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"BE THOU AN EXAMPLE"
By The Editor
HE preacher of the Gospel of
Christ is the most important
man in any community or place
whatever, in the direction and
regulation of the life of the peo
ple, the proper adjustment of
society, the preservation of order, and the
advancement and real progress of humanity.
*

*

*
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of the God-called,
We are thinking
blood-cleansed, Spirit-filled preacher, the
man of God who is wholly occupied with his
concern for and his message to his fellowbeings. We are thinking of the man who is
little concerned about other things, but his
thought is centered on the salvation of hu
He is possessed with a burning
man souls.
passion. Nothing can divert him from his
He is so rich in his own
one great objective.
is
so
he
state
uplifted with the love
;
spiritual
of Christ in his heart ; he is so constrained to
seek after the lost; he is so satisfied with
the blessing that God gives him as he brings
in tfee lost sheep that he has little concern or
thought of material things.
now

��

�*�*�

This preacher of whom we speak is not in
different to social, ftconomic, and political
conditions. He is well aware that men have
bodies as well as souls and he is concerned
He is so
for the welfare of their bodies.
can win
he
if
that
possessed with the belief
time to
their
give
men to Christ they may
to
these matters that belong more especially
should
thig world,�and he insists that they
so
do so�but so far as he is concerned he is
his
demands
that
work
his
occupied with
whole attention, this foundation, this begin
of men
ning of all that is good, the winning
to
superficial ob
to Christ, that he appears
for other
care
no
or
little
servers to have

things.

�

�

�

�

This preacher we are thinking about is one
of the most independent men in the world.
Don't misunderstand me. I do not mean he
is a rash man or a lawless man or a man who
I do
rends and tears propriety to pieces, but
cast
has
Christ
of
mean that the perfect love
is
God
that
knows
and
out fear.
He feels
own.
his
not
is
his
message
with him, that
Whatever
He is not afraid to trust God.
comes or

goes, he

charges

it up to

headquar

"Thou hast called me, thou art with
life is hid
me; I am dead to the world; my
concerning
All
things
Thee.
in
with Christ
care
me are safe for time and eternity. What
and
saved
I, live or die, so immortal souls are
a
privilege to
Christ is glorified?" It were
the
in
pulpit. He is
look upon such a man
He doesn t
cowed.
not
he
is
not proud and
fear the face of any man. He is filled with
He rests while he labors.
the Holy Ghost.
ters.

He feasts while he hungers. His garments
invisible
may be seedy, but he is clothed with
weather
The
garments of righteousness.
and
lean
be
his
zero
:
may
body
may be below
warm
is
He
is
on
fire.
heart
his
but
chilled,
ed with the sense of the indwelling of the
Holy Ghost. He can get on somehow. He

choosing, cleansed from all sin by the blood
Christ, filled with the Holy Ghost, and
wholly given up to the deliverance of their
message from the Lord. Give us such preach
ers ; sinners will be .saved by the thousands,
of

TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS.

We are very grateful to the readers of The
Herald for the large number of trial subscrib
ers

coming in

on

the 25-cent

proposition.

This

offer is made in order to bring the contribu
tions of The Herald to a large number who,
otherwise, would not receive the message.
Those persons who heard our bishops and
other prominent men in their evangelistic tour
in the bounds of the church, were profound
ly impressed with the emphasis they laid upon
the imperative need of a church-wide revival
of religion. It is for the dissemination of Bible
truth, the awakening of the church, stimula
tion of spiritual life and a genuine revival of
religion, that The Pentecostal Herald lives and

tens and hundreds of thousands. The educa
tion of the people will flourish. Legislation
will be on a high plane with an unselfish
purpose for the benefit of all the people.
Business will be conducted upon a just and
an economic basis and the salt of Gospel
truth and spiritual life will preserve the na
tion with all its vital interests.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXX}OOCXXXXXXXXX>000000

moves.

We are very grateful to The Herald family
for its good work, and want preachers and
people who desire a revival of religion and a
spiritual quickening of the people, not only of
the Methodists, but the Protestantism of the
nation, to help sow The Herald in many thou
sands of new families.
If a great number of The Herald family
would spend a few minutes for the next ten
days they could plant The Herald in thousands
of homes where it has never visited. Not long
since a prominent pastor said to me, "Some
one sent me your paper."
I 'paid little atten
tion to 4t at. first; after a few-weeks I cofnmenced reading it, became interested, sought
the experience of full salvation and received
the sanctifying grace, and am now a weekly
reader of The Herald." That was an excellent
investment df 25 cents.
Look among your
neighbors and send us a list of subscribers.
The sooner the better.
Only 25 cents until
January 1, 1937.

Faithfully

eats well of whatever

Monthly Sermon.
Rev. h. C. Morrison.
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GOD'S CONCERN FOR THE POOR.
Text:

keep him alive; and he shall be blessed

thoughtfully
Scriptures
without being impressed
'vith
the
many
pleas

yours,
H. C. Morrison.

comes

to hand.

blood-cleansed, and Spirit-filled,

means

us

with his message that is the Gospel of Christ
and the power of God unto salvation.

What

preacher

contrast,
we

�

�

�

listening to this
speaking about, when

after

have been

you have to sit and listen to

God-called

or

a man

blood-washed,

or

who is not

Spirit-filled,

who is seeking not souls but his own popular
ity and your money and various and sundry
things we wot not o^. There is no food fo-

hungry spirits I'n

hesitating, mean
were
like being invited
It
ingless sentences.
but
with
feast
a
empty plates.
nothing
to
with
decorated
bone
be
china,
They may
is
no food
there
and
are
we
but
hungry
gold,
our

lus

plates. We had rather have some good
sandwiches passed around to quiet the gnawings of our hunger without any table, cloth,
or dishes, than to have all of this parapher
nalia and nothing to chew and to swallow
and to digest and to get strength for the task
ahead. God grant u.'* preachers of his own
in the

which God makes in be
half of the poor. One of
*^he most striking refet�mces of this character i."
that scripture, "He that
giveth to the poor lend^th to the Lord." There
can certainly be no safer

He

to

upon

the earth: And thou v)ilt not deliver him un
to the will of his enemies, The lA>rd will
strengthen him upon the bed of languishing.
thou vrilt make all his bed in his sickness."
Psa. 41:1-3.
No one can read tht

braves the tempests. He wears out opposi
tion and he sleeps as if he were enfolded in
It
the Everlasting Arms of Omnipotence.
awakens and stirs and thrills the souls of
The voice is human.
men to hear him speak.
His message is a
but the truth is divine.
sword to conquer ; it is medicine to heal ; it "s
bread to feed us ; it is water out of the wells
of salvation to slake the burning thirst of
There is no way to de
our famishing souls.
scribe what this man, who is God-called.

�

"Blessed is he that considereth the

poor; the Lord will deliver him in time of
tremble.
Thp Lord ivill preserve Mm, and

''nvestment,

or

any

hope

It would seem
for drawing larger interest.
that all of us with this assurance would be a
bit eager to give something to the poor.

Our text is most suggestive. It promises
remarkable number of blessings to those
who consider the poor, who think of them,
who figure on their needs ; who have compas
sion toward them; who greet them with
kindly courtesy, who make them to feel that
they have a friend in the name of the Lord ;
that their friendship has a gracious religious
flavor, that it comes from one who is ren
dering it with a sense of duty performed as a
a

privilege.
The text tells us that the Lord will deliver
such persons in time of trouble. Trouble is
a part of the program of every life. We may
all expect trouble. Soon or late it will come
to every one of us.
It would be a blessed
thing to feel that when pressed with unto
ward circum.-^tances, beset by enemies, or
bowed down with sorrow for any cause, that
we may feel that God will be our deliverer.
We have the promise here that if we are con-

(Continued

on

page
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il ON SACRED THEMES
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

1.
Dr. S. A. Keen, the great
evangelist, was asked, "Have
you ever felt any condemna
tion since you m^ade the pro
fession of sanctification?"
He said, "0 yes, I have been
condemned many times. Be
fore I experienced sanctifi
cation I was in a stage of in
terrupted fellowship with
Christ; sometimes my heart
But God visited
grew cold.
my church with gracious revivals during
which, I renewed my strength and followed
Christ, at least for a time, with greater faith
But since this new experience I
fulness.
have not suffered my fellowship with Christ
to be seriously interrupted. The Holy Spirit
deals faithfully with me; a wrong word
springing from my lips, a wrong impulse
coming into my heart, he warns or rebukes
me, and I instantly respond to his warning or
rebuke. I turn to God immediately for for
giveness and for increased strength to do his
will.
If I have given offense to others, I
Hence
turn to them also for forgiveness.
my fellowship with God has been uninter
rupted since I entered upon this blessed ex

perience."
II.
Some people wonder why they do not get
the blessing. Often it is some small, simple
thing that keeps them out of it. When Fran
ces
Willard was seeking sanctification at
the Evanston Revival conducted by Bishop
Hamline, she said :
"Kneeling in utter self-abandonment I con
secrated myself anew to God. But I felt hu
miliated to find that the simple bits of jew
elry I wore, gold buttons, rings, and pin, all
of them plain in their style, came up to me
as the separating causes between my spirit
and my Savior. All this seemed so unworthy
of that sacred hour that I thought at first
it was mere temptation. But the sense of It
remained so strong that I unconditionally
yielded my pretty little jewels, and great
peace came to my soul."
Mr. Wesley says, "Pure love, reigning in
the heart and life ^this is the whole of Chris
tian perfection. In one view, it is purity of
intention, dedicating all the life to God."
Rev. Luther Lee says, "Sanctification is
that renewal of our fallen nature by the
Holy Ghost, received through faith in Jesus
Christ, whose blood of atonement has power
to cleanse from all sin, whereby we are not
only delivered from the guilt of sin, which is
justification, but are washed entirely from
its pollution, freed from its power, and are
enabled through grace to love God with all
our hearts, and to walk in his holy command
ments, blameless."
Rev. J. A. Fletcher gives this definition:
"Sanctification ia an experience which makes
the heart pure and clean, and is no mere sub
stitutionary holiness, but an inwrought
cleansing effected by the Holy Ghost through
the truth and by faith in the merit of the
shed blood of Jesus Christ and the promises
It is a state of complete
which he gave.
restoration ; the image of God is restamped
on the soul of the believer, and fits and pro
vides him with a disposition to know, do, and
to suffer God's vdll."
"Christian Perfection is the depth of
evangelical repentance, the full assurance of
faith, and the pure love of God and man
shed abroad in a faithful believer's heart by
the Holy Ghost given unto him to cleanse
�

him and

keep him clean, from all the filthi-

Corresponding

Editor

essary at first.

of the flesh and spirit, and to enable him
the law of Christ according to the
fulfil
to
talents he is entrusted with, and the circum
stances in which he is placed in this world."
ness

is, T
to

Spirit reap life everlasting.' (Gal. 6:7, 8).
In developing the subject, it came in my way
to remark that the Scriptures, mental phi
losophy, and my own observation of men,
taught me that infidelity of the heart pre
ceded, and was the cause of, intellectual in
fidelity. Among other Scripture evidences,
I quoted Rom. 1:18-22."
After preaching he met a minister wno
desired an interview, who told the following
story: "I am a Methodist preacher of the

I drink, and yet am ever dry ;
Ah ! who against Thy charms is proof ?
Ah ! who that loves can love enough ?'

"Depth without breadth is narrow ; breadth
without depth is shallow." So it was written
of Brengle of the Salvation Army. He was
deep, at the same time he was broad. His
preaching, it was said, was not the sounding
of a single note, a tameless twanging of one
string of the gospel instrument; it was the
striking of a complete chord, full and vi
brant. He siaid, "I bag more men with grapeshot than with cannon ball." During his
many years walking with God, he never grew
vindictive, hard, or severe. He did not be
come narrow, nor yet- loose; he maintained
a good balance between justice and
mercy,
between condemnation and com))assion.
"At the start of a campaign," he said, "I
began at once with the whole gospel; salva
tion for sinners, restoration for backsliders,
sanctification for believers.
I usually had
some of each class at the
penitent form in
the first meeting.
Holiness preached prop
erly, I found, awakened sinners. I believe
more than I preached.
The Apostles' Creed
is too big for a sinner to begin with ; a whole
sale

subscription to all the creeds

is not

nec

"

that shall he also reap. For he that soweth
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption ;
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the

'Insatiate to this spring I fly ;

�

me.'

A preacher in one of the old-time camp
meetings gives this testimony : "My text for
the occasion was, 'Be not deceived; God is
not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,

upon the students. It was under his instruc
tion and influence that Commissioner Brengle, then a student at Boston, became a seek
In that wonderful book,
er after holiness.
"Milestone Papers," Dr. Steele says:
"But I hear some one inquire, 'Have you
perfect satisfaction? Is every craving of
No. My present ca
your soul filled?' Yes.
is filled, but so pre
for
the
love
of
God
pacity
cious is the treasure that I am coveting a ves
Hence with
sel a thousand times larger.
Charles Wesley I daily exclaim :

"Hence the paradoxical condition of satie
ty and hunger.
"This must ever be the experience of a be
ing capable of progress. In this respect I
count myself as well off in my heaven below
as I shall be in my heaven above."
In Binney's Compend, edited by Dr. Steele,
a good definition of Holiness is given:
"By holiness (sanctification, purity, per
fection, fulness of God and of Christ and of
the Holy Ghost, and full assurance of faith,
all synonymous terms) is meant that partici
pation of the divine nature which excludes
all original depravity or inbred sin from the
heart and fills it with perfect love to God and
man
perfect love, the unction of the Holy
One, and the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Ho
liness begins when the principle of purity,
viz., love to God, is shed abroad in the heart
in the new birth.
But entire sanctification
is that act of the Holy Ghost A'hereby the
justified soul is made holy. It is the incom
ing of the abiding Comforter into the con
sciousness of the believer, bringing his own
light. Its chief inferential evidences are one
ness with Christ, easy victory over sin, re
joicing evermore, praying without ceasing,
and in everything giving thanks. In fact, it
is that state of grace which excludes all sin
from the heart."
IV.

save

The only creed for a sinner
sinner; Christ is willing and able

V.

in.
Dr. Daniel Steele had a most wonderful
experience of entire sanctification and, while
Professor of Greek New Testament at Bos
ton, was always exerting a blessed influence

"

am a

Conference. Some years since I
led to seek and obtain perfect love. My
eyes were opened to see the worldliness of
the church, and my duty to do what I could to
arrest it. As I pressed forward in the dis
charge of duty, the blessing of God rested
upon me. I soon met with much opposition.
I soon saw that my course would keep me in
constant warfare. I began to hesitate. I re
laxed my efforts, and at last gave up the
was

.

struggle.
"This grieved the Spirit. I lost my expe
rience
my communion with God
my relish
for the work of the ministry. I became thor
oughly professional in my feelings and work.
I had good appointments
no persecution
but was forsaken of God. I became ashamed
of, and disgusted with, myself, and at last I
made up my mind that I would act the hon
orable part of abandoning the ministry. I
am now a supernumerary.
I am working
life insurance, and have been for some time.
But what I want to tell .you is this: I am
being assaulted with skeptical thoughts as
never before.
I shudder when I think of the
probabilities of the future. I am drifting
away from shore, on an unknown sea, with
out chart or compass."
This testimony may be multiplied by the
hundreds today.
Siad day when preachers
let go their witness, their faith, and their
�

�

�

�

experience.
VL
Here is an amazing instance of a remark
able conversion related by Rev. John Fletch
er of early Methodism:
"One Sunday I went up into the pulpit, in
tending to preach a sermon, which I had
prepared for that purpose : but my mind was
so confused, that I could not recollect either
I was
my text, or any part of my sermon.
afraid I should be obliged to come down
without saying anything. But having recol
lected myself a little, I thought I would say
something on the first lesson, which was the
third chapter of Daniel, containing the ac
count of the three young men oast into the
fiery furnace. I found, in doing it, such an
extraordinay assistance from God, and such
a peculiar enlargement of heart, that I sup
posed there must be some special cause for
it ; I therefore desired, if any of the congre

gation found anything particular, they would
acquaint me with it in the ensuing week.
"In consequence of this, the Wednesday
flft.er, a woman came, and gave me the fol
account: 'T have been for some time
much concerned about my soul. I have at-

lowing

(Continued

on

page 7, col.
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GREAT TEXTS OF HOSEA
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
IV.

the
that

HE closing verse of the seventh
chapter of Hosea opens with a
striking statement: "They re
turn, but not to the Most High."
We should ponder these words
well: "They return, but not to
Most High." This passage indicates

Israel, facing catastrophe, sought a
remedy, but that remedy was not the Lord.
The people were ready to turn to something
for help, but not to Jehovah.
They turned
to this and that ; to Egypt, to Assyria, and to
the schemes of their

own

minds instead of

to Jehovah.

With threatenings of subversive forces
which confront America today, men and wo
men are crying aloud in the many areas
of life that something must be done. Some
of these voices say, "We must turn to good
citizenship." There is no doubt but we do
need an intensive campaign for better citi
zenship, for the delinquency of citizenship
Some
has become a cause for grave alarm.
voices are saying : "We must have a new pa
We must return to that oldtriotism.
fashioned Datriotism which gave America
birth, and started her upon her high destiny
among the nations of the world."
Other voices are placing their major em
phasis upon education, and they do not speak
in vain when they say: "We must educate
the people." There is little doubt but we do
need better and more adequate education.
But I raise the question: "Shall we stop in
returning to these things?" If we do we
are in exactly the same position of ancient
Israel when the prophet said of her: "They
return, but not to the Most High." None of
these things we have spoken of, as noble and
worthy as they doubtless are. are sufficient
to save us.
How long shall we delay in this matter of
returning to the Lord? The cry of the mul
titude of people has been to return to the
economic prosperity which was enjoyed in
1929, But a return to that prosperity will
not save us. When we survey the spirit of
gambling, greed, selfishness, and the mad
rush for the dollar which prevailed in 1929
we readily recognize that a return to these
things would mean continued spiritual death.
"Spiritual recovery" is a slogan which has
been adopted by the religious bodies of
America. The watchword of the hour with
these religious bodies may be found in these
words: "spiritual recovery." Shall we look
upon this call to spiritual recovery as a sort
of passing fancy on the part of religious
leaders which will pass away within a few
months in favor of some other temporary
religious slogan that may be born in the
brain of dreamy leaders? We cannot afford
to treat this matter so lightly.
America will be much astir about politics
and political candidates during the next fe^
months ; and it certainly behooves us as citi
zens to have a genuine housecleaning in a
great multitude of political situations in this
countiy. The people should rise up every
where in the coming elections which are
ahead, and put men into office who have
backbone and courage to administer the
strong hand of the law against cases of
greed and graft which have honeycombed the
warp and woof of our society in many cities,
counties and states. We ought to be astir
about putting the right men into office, and
not stand idly by on the sidelines and sleep
the sleep of death, while spineless and in
seekers sell out their
many cases, rotten office
of pottage with
mess
for a

civic heritage
to
which they fill their own selfish stomachs
the point of gluttony.
which we
But the one foundation upon
better pamust build our better citizenship,

triotism, better education and better politics,
is returning unto the Lord. If we build on
any other foundation we will be like the man
spoken of in the Scriptures who built a house
upon the sand. The house was attractive in
all its outward appearance. Those who
passed by could point to the house and say:
"Behold the structure.
In its architecture,

its design, arrangements and proportions it
is very good." But alas! Something hap
pened to that house. The winds and the
floods came, and they beat upon the house,
and it fell ; and great was the fall thereof, be
cause the house was built upon the sand.
We deceive ourselves when we build upon
any other foundation than that which is
found in the Lord.
"All other ground Is
sinking sand." The day of the flood and
wind will come in every individual life, and
in the life of every nation, and woe be to the
individual, or to the nation, in that day,
whose foundation is not the solid rock, even
the Lord our God.

(Continued)
�

I have

m-m�

just read Dr. Morrison's little book,

"Five Great Needs." It would be of inesti
mable value if every thinking person in our
nation could read this brief but pointed and
thought-provoking volume. I propose to do
what I can to circulate it.
Harold R. Barnes.
Price, 25c each, 5 for $1.00.
�
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The

Nightmare of RepeaL
J. H. Kile.

country, 330,000 people lost their lives
through drink. The mind of man cannot
comprehend the destruction of life and prop
erty that follows in the wake of intoxicating
beverages. The woe and misery that follow
are indescribable.
Since repeal, nearly $8,000,000 have been spent by the American
people for liquor, for poison that damns soul
and body.
Richmond Pearson Hobson says this

come

"Isn't it strange
That princes and kings,
And clowns that caper
In sawdust rings.
And common people
Like you and me
Are builders of eternity?"

back, days of

backl This
mournful cry is being made by
millions of people who realize
our sad mistake. Because of the
repeal of the 18th Amendment,
one of the most humane laws ever placed
on any statute book by the hand of man,
millions of men and women are paying a ter
rific toll to cross the "Bridge of Sighs" at the
other end of which is a never-ending eterni
ty, a lake of fire, called hell.
The turning loose of gin, wine and beer up
on a gullible people at such a time as this Is
the most dastardly crime ever committed.
The finite mind almost refuses to think and
the soul of man cries out in horror. The re
peal of the 18th Amendment has proven to
be a nightmare so hideous that the human
mind utterly fails to comprehend its signifi
As a result of this awful calamity
cance.
men are smitten with disease, the maternity
homes are over-crowded, and hell hath en
larged her borders.
The most detestable character on God's
green earth is the man or woman who owns
a saloon and will sell poison beverages to his
fellowman for the sake of gain ; and next to
him is that man who willingly closes his eyes
and ears to the cries, moans and wants of his
wife and children, and goes to the vile saloon
A fool, an
to imbibe the poisonous liquor.
imbecile, an idiot, or a human being with

prohibition,

come

knows that alcohol
does not build character. It destroys char
It is the laboring man's most deadly
acter.
enemy. It is a foe to man, plant and animal.
No man can take a drink without becomin>?
that much less a man.
By fermentation a solution never reaches
higher than 12 per cent to 14 per cent alco
hol. It becomes so poisonous that it kills the
Alcohol is a proto
germ that produces it.

just common-horse

sense

habit-forming drug, and
is one of the most prolific causes of degen
Feed it to the thorough-bred dog he
eracy.
will degenerate to the common cur.
Statistics prove that in 1916, here in our
plasmic poison,

a

"in

traffic."
No language can describe the awful con
ditions that lie out ahead of us, lurking in
the path of repeal. It has only begun its ne
farious traffic in human souls. Disease and
death are boldly stalking in the pathway of
untold millions who are and will become vic
tims of the liquor vendor. Tobacco and al
cohol are reaching out their bloody hands of
lust and crime and are robbing the human
race of that peace that passeth all under
standing. Those two demons of hell stand,
perhaps, in the front ranks of the foes of
mankind.
Are we, who claim to be men, and who
should love our neighbors as ourselves, goin.g
to allow this trail of human blood to trail on?
If we do, we are not men, we are unworthy
of being called men. These two bloody mon
sters are seeking to rob every boy and girl of
a decent birthright, of a decent home, of a
decent living, and of everything that is noble
and pure.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

O'ME back,

:

stigators to crime could not exist without
The
liquor, their principal instrument.
.white slaver will disappear with the liquor

"So each is given a bag of
A shapeless mass
And a book of rules;
And each must make
E're life has flown,
A stumbling-block or
A stepping-stone."

tools,

As I sit here tonight, while the Vesper
Bells are ringing out a joyful sound, over the
radio of my heartstrings there comes the
wail of an untold multitude of infants and
children, weeping and crying themselves to
sleep because of a gnawing hunger, brougnt
Over
on by a lack of proper nourishment.
that same radio I hear the mournful sound of
mothers, daughters, sisters and wives, whose
broken hearts are bleeding, and whose lives
are being made intolerable because of the de
Let us arise in our might, and
mon alcohol.
of
the
God, go forth and strike the
by
help
blow that will drive this monster from our
shores; then we shall enter into that Haven
of Rest and no more will our aspirations, our
ambitions and our noble impulses be swal
lowed up in the maelstrom of drink.

REQUESTS
is

FOR PRAYER

A Herald reader �sks that we pray for a man who
a sinner, loves money and has lost his love for his

home.

Mrs. D. McI.: "Please to join me in prayer that a
burden may be removed from our hearts; that we as
a family may live closer to the Lord."

A Herald reader asks prayer for

mentally and physicclly sick, that he

a

who is
be healed

man

r>"��v

and be what the Lord wants him to be.
mm

'�'tm

Even a journey of a thousand miles began
with one step. Chinese Proverb.
�
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THE RESURRECTION OF IMPERIAL ROME
Rev. J. F. Harvey.
HE revival of the Roman Empire
is one of the best attested facts
The
of the prophetical Word.

prophet Daniel, who spake as he
was moved by the Holy Ghost
as did all of God's prophets, (2
Peter 1:21), records the facts of that revi
val.
It would seem to be unnecessary to call
the attention of Bible students to the predic
tion in Nebuchadnezzar's God-given dream,
of the course of Gentile dominion from the
time of the dream until the end of Gentile
times. But many are not Bible students, and
many others who do read the Bible are not
able to "rightly divide the word of truth."
(2 Tim. 2:15). Therefore, at the risk of be
ing accused of vain repetition in repeating
what all true prophetic writers have said, I
must call attention again to the image of
King Nebuchadnezzar's dream, and its

prophetic significance.
In this dream Nebuchadnezzar, the Gen
see but an image.
Daniel,
God's prophet, saw the unfolding of future
prophetic history. He said to the Babylon
ian king, "Thou art the head of gold." Then
follows the description of the different parts
of the body of the image, and the statement
that these parts represent nations, or Gen
tile power, that would arise in exact order
following the kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar.

tile king, would

(Dan. 2).

All these empires have been in existence
and passed away, including the Roman Em
pire which is represented by the legs of iron.
The world power symbolized by the feet and
ten toes of the image, which were partly iron
and

partly clay, has

not

yet

come

upon the

stage of world history. When it does come it
will not be as new world power, but as the
resurrection of an old power that has long
been dead. Remember the feet and the toes
were a part of the image of the king's dream,
and that that image symbolized Gentile do
minion from its beginning under Nebuchad
nezzar until its end under the Antichrist.
The feet and toes of iron and clay can repre
sent nothing but the resurrection, not of re
publican, but of Imperial Rome.
vision which God gave to Daniel,
(Dan. 7), the prophet was shown four fero
cious wild beasts. The first beast was like a
lion, the second like a bear, the third like a
leopard. When Daniel, in his vision, saw the
fourth beast, he could find no animal of earth
with which to compare it. It was a nonde
script. That is, it was a beast not easily de
Daniel said it was "dreadful and
scribed.
terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had
great iron teeth; it devoured and brake in
pieces, and stamped the residue with the feet
of it; and it was diverse from all the beasts
that were before it; and it had ten horns."
In

a

�

What world power was represented by this
fourth terrible beast? All students ot Bible
history agree that it was the Roman Empire.
The "great iron teeth" unmistakably connect
this beast with the iron legs of Nebuchadnez
zar's dream-image, and the "ten horns" con
nect it with the "ten toes" that were part of
iron and part of clay. So we see the simi
larity between the vision of Daniel and the
vision of the king's dream. Both were the
-symbolic representation of world Gentile do
minion. Nebuchadnezzar saw world power
from the standpoint of the natural man. To
him it was like a great image of a man, im
posing, noble, and splendid. On tjje other
hand Daniel, the servant of God, saw world
government as God sees it, and he said he
saw "four great beasts come up from the
sea." The world powers were the same in
both dream and vision, but the viewpoints

human and divine.
The legs of iron of the dream-image

were

were

symbolic of the Roman Empire. The feet and
ten toes of the image, part iron, and mixed
with clay, are symbolic of that Empire re
The revived Roman Empire is the
vived.
nondescript wild b.^asi; which Daniel saw in
Another divine description of
his vision.
The
this same beast is in Revelation 13.
stood
I
upon the
Apostle John said: "And
sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out
of the sea having seven heads, and ten horns,
and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his
heads the name of blasphemy."' Ihen fol
lows a description of this beast in which are
incorporated all the other beasts spoken of
by Daniel. John then says : "I saw one of liis
heads as it were wounded to death."

chadnezzar's dream which symbolizes Gen
tile world power from its beginning with
Nebuchadnezzar to its culmination in the re
vival of Imperial Rome under the world's last
dictator, the Antichrist, we find again in harmony with the vision which God gave to
Daniel. In his interpretation of the king's
dream Daniel said: "Thou, 0 king, sawest,
and behold a great image. This great image,
whose brightness was excellent, stood before
thee; and the form thereof was terrible."
Then follows the description of the image,
after which Daniel said: "Thou sawest till
that a stone was cut out without hands,
which smote the image upon his feet that
were of iron and clay, and brake them to

wounded to death
But both Dan
iel and John said that the deadly wound
would be healed, and Imperial Rome would
arise out of her grave where she has been
buried for so many centuries. When she
does arise it will be in the form of a tenkingdom federation ruled over by the last
world dictator who will be none other than
the "Man of sin, the son of perdition, the
Antichrist."
Between the rise of the fourth beast of
Daniel's vision and the growth of the ten
horns there is a gap. This space of time in
cludes the period between the overthrow of
the Roman Empire and its resurrection,
when the Roman earth will be divided into
ten kingdoms, and will be ruled over Oy a
modern Caesar. This ruler will be the "little
horn" of Daniel's vision, and the first beast
of Revelation 13.

pieces."

The Roman Empire

was

many hundreds of years ago.

The descriptions of the two are the same.
Daniel said that after the ten horns appear
ed there came up among them another "little
horn," and "in this horn were eyes like the
eyes of a man, and a mouth speaking great
things." The prophet further says that this

"little horn" is a king, and that when he
arises "he shall speak great words against
the Most High, and shall wear out the saints
of the Most High." (Dan. 7)
Compare this with Revelation thirteen.
The beast which John saw rise up out of the
sea, as the terrible nondescript of Daniel's
vision, is a symbolic presentation of the po
litical sovereignty of the world in the endtime. That sovereignty will be one individ
ual administration, embodied in one man.
This man, as I have before stated, will be
"that Wicked," the "man of sin," and the
"son of perdition," of whom Paul wrote to
the Thessalonians.
.

Imperial Rome will

once more hold sway
the nations of earth. When she does re
turn to power it will appear to the unregenerated of earth merely as a new alignment of
nations forming a ten-kingdom federation
covering the territory of ancient Roman Em
pire. But in the sight of heaven she will be
a monstrous, ferocious, indescribable beast.
And he who rules upon the restored throne
of the Ancient Caesars will have a mouth
speaking great things and blasphemies
against the Most High, and he will make war
with saints, and will prevail against them.
When Daniel saw in his vision the "ex
ceeding dreadful" beast with its iron teeth
and nails of brass, he was "grieved in spirit,"
and the visions of his head troubled him. He
said: "I came near unto one of them that
stood by, and asked him the truth of all this.
So he told me, and made me know the inter
pretation of the things." After the meaning
of the beasts, and particularly the fourth
beast and his horns, were explained, Daniel
"I beheld
until the Ancient of
says:
days came, and judgment was given to the
saints of the Most High ; and the time came
that the saints possessed the kingdom."
Turning again to the great image of Nebu
over

.

.

.

(Dan. 2:31-35).

Here we have the connection between the
"Ancient of days" of Daniel's vision, and the
"stone cut out without hands," of the king's
dream. They both speak of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
In the days of the ten kings, sym
bolized by the ten horns and the ten toes,
when resurrected Imperial Rome is ruled
over by the "little horn" with the eyes of a
man, and a mouth speaking great things and
blasphemies, "in the days of those kings,"
said Daniel, "shall the God of heaven set up a
kingdom which shall never be destroyed ; and
the kingdom shall not be left to other people,
but it shall break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever."

(Dan. 2:44).
There must be the lesurrection of Imper
ial Rome. The prophecy of Nebuchadnez
zar's dream cannot be completely fulfilled- un
til the coming of the world-power symbolibed by the feet and ten toes. The Roman
Empire must be in existence before the
"stone" falls.
The prophet expressly says
that the "Stone strikes the image upon its
feet."
In conclusion let me ask a question. Are
there indications today that lead to the belief
that the Roman Empire is being revived?
That is an interesting and important ques
tion. Interesting, because of many strange
world events of today. Important, because
when the Roman Empire is revived it will not
be long before the Lord Jesus Christ will re
turn in power and great glory to sit upon the
throne of his father David and, having put
all his enemies under his feet, shall reign for
a thousand years in millennial glory, when
righteousness shall cover the earth as the wa
ter covers the sea, and the "kingdoms of this
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord
and his Christ."
Space at this time will not permit me to
answer the question.
Perhaps at a future
time I may be permitted to do so. In the
meantime I trust that interest may be so
awakened in my readers that they may for
themselves "search the Scriptures" and lay
God's prophetic Word alongside of events
that are happening in the world today. And
remember that the Lord Jesus said: "When
these things begin to come to .pass, then look
up, and lift up your heads ; for your redemp
tion draweth nigh."
(Luke 21 :28)
.
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The Firstfruits of Justification.
F. Wilfred Fisher.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HE world's greatest warfare is

waged by its most peaceful peo
ple, the Christians. They fight
against the world, the flesh, and
the devil; yet one of the great
est of their leaders could truth
in
Romans 5:1, "We have peace."
say
fully
This peace is the firstfruit of justification.

"Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ."
The common idea of peace is the absence
of war, the absence of strife, the cessation
of fighting. This would make it an entirely
negative thing, merely an absence. Any such
conception of peace is somewhat in error.
Then what does "Peace" mean?
1. Peace Means Unity. War is the negaative thing. It means the absence of unity.
The Greek word which has here been trans
lated peace is derived from a verb meaning
"to set at one again."
This speaks of our
positive reunion with God.
There are several cords that bind us to
gether in this unity. The first is relationship.
We have become children of God. We belong
to his family. The Bible does not teach the
universal fatherhood of God in any but a
creative sense. Sinners are the spiritual off
spring of Satan. There is enmity between
the family of God and the family of sin. All
sinners are at war with God. When by jus
tification they are no longer classed as sin

unity with God is restored. They are
received into his family. The family ties then
hold them fast.
Another cord that keeps our unity with
God is the contract made with him at the
Then we made certain
time of conversion.
promises. We surrendered everything that
had made a previous union impossible. We
promised that in the future we would allow
nothing to come between our souls and him.
He also made certain promises. He promised
that he would allow nothing to pluck us out
of his hand. This contract keeps us in uni
ty with him.
We are bound together with God by the
cord of a common interest. We are co-work
ers with him in the spreading of the Gospel
story. As long as people are working to
gether they can't fight. The only way in
which strife can come between them is for
them to stop working together. If we are
continually engaged in God's work, this com
mon interest will keep us bound together in
the unity of peace. The person who is for
ever seeking to win someone to Christ sel
dom backslides. He doesn't have time to do
so.
He just lets the peace of God rule in his
heart and mind, while he goes about his bus
iness of telling the story of salvation. As he
does his work, Christ is working by his side.
They have sweet fellowship together. They
ners,

labor together ; they plan together ; they pray
together. Where the one is found, there the
other is also. They are unifed in interest and
endeavor.
The strongest tie that holds us to God is
love. The poet tells us, "He drew me with
the cords of love, and thus he bound me to
him."
Paul says, "I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin

things present,
height, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to sep
arate us from the love of God." Our love to
God will not let us forsake him. His love to
us refuses even the thought of separation.
Love insists on the constant presence of the
object of its attachment. It demands, and it
provides unity. We are "Set at one again"
With God.
t,
Peace
All of this is included in peace.
which
we
God
with
means a communion

cipalities,
nor

nor

things to

nor

powers,

nor

come,

,

.

.
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alone can break. It means a contact with
the source of all that is good and desirable.
It means access to the storehouse of all spir
itual blessing, where all our needs are sup

plied.
2.
Peace Means Prosperity.
Prosperity
is that condition wherein all our needs are
abundantly supplied. It is the presence of
all that is necessary plus some of the luxur
ies of life. Peace is in itself both a necessity
and a luxury. The Greek word here used by
Paul contains, at least by implication, the
thought of prosperity.
No nation is prosperous when it is at war.
That nation is using its resources in the
strife faster than they can be replenished.
War always tends to poverty.
It destroys
both life and wealth. No soul is piosperous
when it is at war with God. It is only when
the armistice is signed, and peace restored
that prosperity becomes a possibility.
|
It would be decidedly foolish for any na
tion to make war upon another which con
trolled its food supply.
That would mean
national suicide by starvation. That is what
is being done by those who fight against God.
He controls the supply of all our spiritual
necessities. To fight against him results in
spiritual starvation.
The analogy between national and spirit
ual life is not complete, however. While
peace is essential to national prosperity, it
is evident that times of peace are not always
times of prosperity. This is not the case in
the realm of the soul. Times of peace with
God are always times of spiritual prosperity.
As long as we maintain peace, God will
not allow us to become destitute.
There are, however, degrees of prosperity,
A man with an income of five thousand dol
lars a year is prosperous. A man with an
income of ten thousand dollars is more pros
The man who has just received the
perous.
The man who
peace of God is prosperous.

through the course of years has penetrated
deeper into the will of God, has gone farther
up the way with him, has learned to know
more intimately, has diligently added to
his faith, has grown in grace and the knowledjge of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ,
and is filled with all the fulness of the God
He
head bodily, is much more prosperous.
has laid up for himself abundant treasures
in heaven, "where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through nor steal." He is rich. The peace
of God not only gives us the initial prosperity
which supplies all our needs, but it makes
available all the riches of grace, and all the
treasures of heaven.
We may not be rich in lands and gold, in
stocks and bonds, in flocks and herds; but
we can be filled with joy, and faith, hope and
happiness, love and life. We can be rich in
the fruits of the Spirit, "love, joy, peace,

him

longsuffering,

gentleness,

goodness,

faith,

We can be rich in
good works. "For ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich,
yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye
through his poverty might be rich." (2 Cor.
8:9). This may be ours here and now.
What about God's provision for the fu
ture? Hear the words of Jesus: "In my
Father's house are many mansions: if it
I go to
were not so, I would have told you.
if
I
and
And
for
a
go
pre
you.
place
prepare
come again, and
will
I
for
a
you,
place
pare
receive you unto myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also." On that glad day wc
shall behold and we shall receive "the riches
of the glory of his inheritance in the saints."
How say ye, "I am poor"? Know ye not
that peace itself is prosperity? Know ye not
that all that is required of you before you
can be rich is that you lay down your arms
The Christian is not poor,
of rebellion?
in rags. The disciple
dressed
be
he
though
of Christ is not in poverty, though he has
not where to lay his head. The man of God
is not destitute, though he has forsaken all ;

meekness, temperance."

5

houses, brethren, sisters, father, mother,
wife, children, and lands that he might fol
low Jesus; for he has peace. Peace means
prosperity.
3. Peace Means Tranquillity. This is itj
fundamental significance. The justified have
a rest of soul that is never found outside of
Jesus Christ.
It is a day in the France of 1917. The air
resounds with the din of battle.
The great
"Boom" of the cannon is interspersed by the
stacatto note of the machine gun, beating out
its terrible song of death. An airplane
whines by overhead, its throbbing motor
sounding like the roar of an angry lion. One
terrible explosion follows another with rap
id, never-ending succession. A discordant
crash pounds upon every aching eardrum.
A lifeless body falls to the ground with a
sickening thud. The piercing shrieks of the
wounded and dying rise above the lower
grumble of the battle. All is noise and con
fusion. This is war!
It is a day in the France of 1936. Before
us lies a famous battlefield.
We would nev
er recognize it as such
except for a monu
ment in memory of those whose earthly lives
ended here. This broad valley is now check
ered by fields of waving grain. Here a calm
river wends its way to the sea. There a small
flock of sheep is grazing in a grassy meadow.
The smoke from a tiny farmhouse rises to
blend with the blue of a cloudless sky. In
the yard a baby plays with a friendly dog.
It is a scene of quiet, unruffled beauty. This
is tranquillity. This is peace.
A soul was at war with God.
Noise, dis
cord, din abounded in that soul. He tried the
pleasures of the world, but found not peace.
He entered the realm of society, but war yet
raged within his breast. He found a place
of power, but found not that which could
meet his spiritual need. His soul was heavy.

It was burdened. It was sore and sick of sin.
Tumult reigned supreme. His "bones waxed

old
For

through" his "roaring all the day long.
day and night" the hand of God "was
heavy upon" him. Rest? He could not rest!
Sleep? Impossible! He was fighting God.

This is war.
That soul sued for peace.
He accepted
God's terms. He rebelled no more. He was
saved by the blood of Jesus. He was justified
at the court of God.
Where is that din?
Where is that strife? Where is that noisy
tumult? Gone! All gone forevermore! Be
ing justified, he has peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ.
Now no matter what
may surround him he has that peace which

nothing

can

destroy.

Calm,

repose,

tranquil

have come to his heart to stay.
Oh,
blessed condition ! Would that all men knew
the sweetness of thy touch I
God doesn't want to fight. He wants
Oh, weary soul, don't you want it
peace.
too?
Believe in God, be justified, without
delay, and peace will flood your soul. You'll
have unity with God once more. Your every
need will be supplied according to his riches
in glory. The words of Jesus will prove true
which say, "Come unto me, all ye that labor
and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." Unity, prosperity, tranquiUity; these
are the firstfruits of justification.
I am glad
aren't you? to be able to say with that
grand old warrior of the faith, "We have

lity

�

�

peace."

Isaiah 33:17.
Thine eyes shall behold them, the far stretch
ing land.
The King in his beauty by thee shall be seen.
�Rev. E. Wayne Stahl.

Coronation.
If Jesus'

cross we

bear below.

Rejoices his shame to share,
Above, his triumph we shall know.
And crowns of glorv wear.
�Rev. E. Wayne Stahl.
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With Pick and Spade in Palestine.
Mrs. Gaile J. Morris, Professor of Arch
aeology and Hebrew History, Asbury

College.
HE eyes of the world are turned
toward Palestine today with its
turmoil and strife between Jew
It appears that Je
and Arab.
rusalem, the "city of peace," is
filled with the opposite of peace.
In spite of contention the Land of the Book
yields rich finds to the pick and spade of the
archaeologist. The longer the spade of the
excavator labors in Palestine the more ap
parent it becomes that the truth of history is
found in the eternal Word of God. Dr. Melvin Grove Kyle, recently deceased, said, "Not
a single statement of fact in the Bible has
been discredited by scientific archaeological
research in the one hundred years of its
progress." Dr. John Garstang, head of the
Department of Antiquities of the Palestinian
Government, recently said, "Recent excava
tions in Palestine have proved that there is
not a flaw in the Biblical narrative of the
campaigns of Joshua, and they can be traced
with absolute topographical accuracy." Rev.
Dinsdale Young while pastor of City Road
Chapel, London, (the last pastorate of John
Wesley) spoke thus: "Nothing is more re
markable than the service to the Bible which
God ia
is being rendered by Archaeology.
making the eaHh cry out in defence of his

inspired word."
When such men, as these just quoted speak,
it behooves us to listen.
Digging into an
ancient city of Palestine is vastly different
than excavation in an abandoned American
city. Various "Layers" are found, each lay
An expla
er representing a different city.
nation of the preservation of the city could
be given in this way.
FORMATION OF THE "TELL."

accumulation
"Tells"
which cover the sites of ancient villages and
cities. A tell is usually a flat-topped hill with
straight, sloping sides. The flat top is one of
the most characteristic and unmistakable
marks of a mound of artificial accumulation.
Nearly 200 years ago Theodore Shaw, then
traveling in Palestine, suggested the possi
bility of these mounds being artificial and not
natural hills. Joshua 8:28 reads: "And
Joshua burnt Ai, and made it an heap for'
ever; even a desolation unto this day." Be
fore Mr. Shaw's suggestion, every one be
lieved these mounds to be mere natural hills.
No one ever had suspected that they covered
buried cities. The formation of the "tell" is
are

mounds

of

seen now. There was IJie gradual rise
of every ancient city.
The'TTrgef'buildings
constructed of undressed blocks of
were
The roofs were
stone set in a mud mortar.
(This
flat and were also composed of mud.
same type of building may be seen in Pales
The smaller houses were en
tine today).
Both the" outside
brick.
of
sun-dried
tirely
and inside of the walls were coated with a
mud plaster. Wind, rain and sun played
their part- in the natural destruction of these
buildings. There was a certain amount of
destruction aside from the devastation of
war, when a city would be leveled to the
ground. In ancient days, wood was too
scarce to be used in construction cf homes.
(We might say that the same is true in Pal
estine today. We read of the building of the

clearly

Zionist colonies. All these homes
constructed of stone, brick or cement f ur-

Jewish
are

or
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nished by the large cement works at Tell
Excavation in these cities reveal?
Aviv.
the fact that the ground was never cleared
for the rebuilding of a new city. Whether
the accumulation was from ages of wind
storms, or from the immediate destruction
by war and devastation, the new city was
laid immediately upon whatever was in eight.
The great stones were picked out of the heap
of ruin for re-use, and the mud was trampled
down to form a subsoil. Thus a heap grad
ually rose, one layer upon another. Again,
it appears that ihe Canaanite and Israelite
cities had no street-cleaning department. It
is not difficult for any traveler in Palestine
even today, to believe this.
It is safe to say
there is decidedly little evidence of its exist
ence
there today, aside from in the newer
Jewish colonies.
Joppa today with its old
method of no street cleaning is in direct con
trast to the adjoining city of Tell Aviv with
its modern equipment. Not only did the rub
bish of the streets accumulate, but the rub
bish of the houses also was swept into the
streets and left there. As time passed by the
accumulation in the street rose above the
threshold. The man of the house would
grow tired of stepping down into his house,
so he would fill in the floor, build the walls
of the house a bit higher, and replace the
roof. Thus the Palestinian, not figuratively,
but actually raised the roof! In the ruins of
one
city (Kirjath-Sepher) uncovered in
1928, all the houses were below the street
level, most of them about four feet. As a
matter of defence, usually the cities wer<�
built on the hill-tops. One city rose upon an
other. The wind and rain of the centuries
played upon the site and smoothed down the
sides. The great stones of the city wall acted
as a revetment which prevented too much
erosion. This accounts for the peculiar ap
pearance of the "tell," namely the flat top
and sloping sides.
A certain "tell" may be found to have
eight or ten distinct levels, or layers as dis

tinct
a

many book shelves or drawers in
but how is it to be determined what

as so

bureau,

civilization occupied each layer? This brings
us

to

THE TEST OF POTTERY.

Sir Flinders Petrie began in 1890 the
pro
duction of a "chronological scale" by which
the age of each city could be
definitely calcu
lated from the styles and decoration of the
pottery fragments. This scale has been de

The determining of
a science.
the dates of this pottery required an addi
tional item of evidence. For while the find
ing of these different types of pottery char
acterized the different strata, it did not date
them.
The additional evidence needed was
the finding of certain inscribed slabs or coins.
For instance, a certain level might contain
coins or tablets of an Egyptian or Babylon
ian type, and thus be exactly dated. The pot
tery discovered in this level would be found
to be like pottery coming from similarly da
ted levels in other cities, and never found
elsewhere. This pottery scale was subjected
to severe testings until 1929 when the scale
was perfected.
Strange to say, the Pottery
"Ages" are not named from the various
kinds of pottery used, but from the various
kinds of metals used most with the particu
lar type of pottery. So when we speak of
Bronze Age Pottery, we do not mean the
pottery was made of bronze, but that bronze
was used for the metal weapons and tools
during that period. The Iron Age Pottery
was when iron was the principal metal used.
Hence we find the "A B C" of archaeology in
pottery. While this may seem to most of U3
to be largely guesswork, yet to the archaeolo
gist it is everything except guesswork. It is
said that each of these various ages has its
own very distinctive pottery, so distinctive
that it never misleads. Thus by use of the
pottery scale, one is able to discover the sig
nificance of the things found at a certain
level. The mera finding of objects is not the
main thing, the interpretation of the objects
and the dating of the level in which they are
found is most worth while.
To prove the value of being able to date a
certain level, as for example, at the time of
the conquest of Canaan by Joshua, let us take
the
CITY OF JERICHO.

Joshua 6:20 speaks of the walls falling
"flat." There is evidence that the walls fell
on the outside into the great moat (or ditch)
about the city. Hence the victorious Israel
ites could go,_as the Book says, "every man
straight before him." The moat would be
filled and the warriors would not have to
climb over the high fallen walls. A great
charred area gives evidence of the burning
of Joshua 6 :24. Read carefully Josh. 2:5 and
you will see it reads "at the time of shutting
of the gate."
This would infer that there

city gates, as we might sup
single great gate. This is exactly
what has been found. One single great gate
tower, and it is located at the logical place,
namely along the East wall. Invaders cross
ing the Jordan, as well as the trading cara
from
vans, would jiaturally approach Jericho
of
the East. The high hill
Quarantania is on
the west, so it would be illogical to have a
were

not many

pose but

a

that side of the wall. TM
Scripture record tests t'nie again!
Joshua 6:26 states that Joshua uttered a
prophecy that the man who rebuilt the city
would make a "foundation sacrifice" of his
sacrifice" of his
and a

great gate

on

first-bom,
youngest son.

"city gate

seems to be a custom
which the Israelites adopted from the Canaanites with their ideas of "child sacri
fice." Years pass by after the days of Joshua,
for in the days when wicked Ahab is reign
ing in Samaria. Hiel f^om Bethel rebuilds
Jericho and fulfills the orophecy of Joshua.
1 Kings 16 :34. In the excavations of Jericho
in 1930 there were found burial urns beneath
aU'
the city gate and the foundation. One

This
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thority explains this thus; that the "first
bom" was the "foundation" sacrifice, and the
"last born" was for the "completion" and
"setting up the gates," hence at the begin
ning and finishing of the city. Whatever the
reasons of these sacrifices, Joshua said it
would be done, and the burial urns with the
bones of human beings testify that Joshua

spoke truthfully. Again, Josh. 6:1, speaks
of the city being "straightly shut up." This
means securely closed so no invader might
enter. There were found in some places
three sets of walls.
These walls were of
greater workmanship than even the military
citadel of Megiddo. Hence no military strat
There was
egy would likely take this city.
proved the possibility of the march around
the city of seven times on the last day. Josh.
6:15.
Critics have said that this would be
impossible for the distance would be too
great. Excavations have proved that around
the whole fortress was about 650 yards.
llence it would be quite possible to do it seven
times in one day. Josh. 6:24 speaks of the
complete destruction of the city. Just here
the pottery evidence looms large, for the pot
tery found in the two levels proves that there
was no gradual transition from the Canaan
ite to the Hebrew city as in many other
Hiel's city of 1 Kings 16:34 was a
towns.
distinct level.
The old Book scores again ! The Scripture
record is true!

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

left Kansas City June 30. I had
a
beautiful trip over the old
"Katy" line into Dallas. I was
met by Brother Burson, pastor
of the Central Church, and 1
preached for him on Wednesday
night at his prater meeting. He had nearly
1 think
a hundred out at prayer meeting.
Brother Burson has the largest membership
in the Dallas district, something over four
hundred.
Rev. J. T. Upchurch came to Dallas and
drove me to Arlington, where I spent two
days ; on Friday Brother Burson and I went
into the great Centennial and looked about
until 0:30 that night. There is about every
thing in the world there that is interesting.
I think Ford's great plant is probably the
most interesting thing ; then the great stock

yard was interesting to me. I've always en
joyed looking at fine horses and cattle, sheep
and dogs. I've never seen a finer display of
fine stock anywhere in the na1>ion. From 8
until 9 :30 P. M. was that great performance
covering 400 years of the history of Texas.
That's about as interesting a thiijg as I have
ever seen.

Saturday morning we drove to old Cedar
Hill for a Zone Rally of the young people of
North Texas. They were there from all over
the country. They had a fine business ses
sion, elected officers for a year, and I preach
ed for them.

Simpson

Sunday morning Brother E. D.
for me; he is pastor of the

came

First Church of the Nazarene in Dallas. We
had a fine service on Sunday morning. I took
dinner with him and his little family, his
mother, and some of his sisters who had
come down from Oklahoma City and were
with us over the Sabbath. At night, I
preached for Brother BUrson. We had two
great services over the Sabbath. I boarded
the train for Austin, Texas, and pulled into
Austin early Monday morning ; was met by
He had
mv old friend, Brother T. W. Sharp.
old
service.
My
o'clock
ten
a
announced
had closed a revi
Messer,
L.
C.
Prof.
singer
val at Liberty Hill. Texas, with Brother
Jimmy Smith, one of the greatest evangelists
Church.
They
in the Southern Methodist
of
the
Mack,
pastor
Brother
had been with

for two weeks,
Southern Methodist Church,
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and they drove to Austin. Brother Lee Hamrick was in Austin holding a meeting for
Brother Flynn, pastor of Second Church of
the Nazarene. Another old friend. Brother
E. W. Wells, came in.
I was glad to find
Brother Wells back in the field as an evan
gelist. Recently he has had four splendid re
vivals and over two hundred saved. He was

looking well,

and

enjoying

a

good experi

ence.

A big band of us had dinner with Brothei
and Sister Sharp.
After dinner. Brother
Messer and I drove to San Antonio.
Good
cement highways and automobiles have cut
both ends off of travel. A few years ago, it
was a long, rocky road from Austin to San
Antonio.
They've cut through the hilh,
bridged the hollows, taken out the crooked
places, and you can drive through there in
less than two hours. We preached at night
for Brother Willis French, pastor of the
First Church of the Nazarene in San An
tonio. We had with us several Nazarene
preachers and Methodist pastors, and a good
service.

We went to the big broadcasting station
where Brother T. W. Sharp's son is one of
the managers. Brother Sharp and his sons
are among the finest radio men in the coun
try. I tried out my voice to see if I couldn't
make some records, but I had taken cold and
was pretty hoarse.
I hope to get back there
in September and finish up the job. Prof.
Messer and Old Bud hit the highway, headed
for Houston, Tex.
We drove in about five
o'clock, and Brother Ragsdale Snyder and his
wife took Professor and Old Bud to the home
of some of their fine members, and we had
supper, and at night the auditorium was
well-nigh filled. We left Houston for Port
Arthur.
After dinner, we were allowed to
go through the Great Gulf Oil Refinery Plant,
one of the greatest things of its kind in the
nation, probably in the world.
We had a fine service on Wednesday night
for Brother Gerron Roberts.
Thursday
morning we headed for Lake Charles, La. We
pulled into Lake Charles early and turned
in a big lot of laundry. We met Brother Ed
LeJeune, the good secretary of the Lake
Arthur Holiness Camp Meeting, and also
Brother Sweeney, the President of this great

camp.

We had

a

good dinner in one of the
a lot of shopping, and

big restaurants, did

picked up some of our old friends that were
going to the camp meeting, and pulled in to
Lake Arthur by the middle of the afternoon.

I don't suppose there's a country on the
American continent that is more beautiful
than from Austin, Texas, to San Antonio,
from San Antonio to Houston, from Houston
to Port Arthur, from Port Arthur

on

through

Lake Charles and down the great highway to
Lake Arthur. There is no way to describe
the highways as they wind through the
great live oak groves, trees are several feet
through, limbs reaching seventy-five to eigh
ty feet from tip to tip, with beautiful gray
It looks
moss swinging from limb to limb.
world
the
so
might
like the Lord decorated it
The
see something God himself had done.
but
built
were
man,
by
beautiful highways
a live oak and hang
build
can
God
but
nobody
the moss on it. Lots of the great trees are
covered in vines, which almost sweep the
ground, after covering the trees. Many
places there are great magnolia trees with
blooms as white as milk, and so charged with
fragrance that one of them will perfume a
I think lots of these blooms
whole house.
must be six or seven inches across. They're
bigger than large saucers, and couldn't be
Other places you go through
more beautiful.
the great pines, and the gum trees are simply
magnificent. I judge that the live oaks, mag
nolia, pine and gum are the most beautiful.

They have the large sycamore, unusually
beautiful and very large.
For

a

man

over the plains of
New Mexico and Texas,

to travel

California, Arizona,

7
Missouri, Kansas, sometimes travel

a

day

on

train and never see a tree, unless it's a lit
tle one that has been planted out, then come
into this great Southern world and travel
a

through it,

you are constrained to say, "Be
hold what God hath vtrought !" One of the
most beautiful things Henry Ford said was,
"Man can build a house and an automobile,
but only God can build a tree!"
When I
looked at these, I said, "Hurrah for Henry
Ford." I think a man would live longer to
come over the plains once a
year, and camp
under the live oaks about a month.
Uncle Bud.

The secret of happiness is not in doing
what one likes, but in liking what one has to
do. ^Barrie.
�

Z. T. Johnson's Slate.
Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, 0., Aug.

6-16.

Thomaston. Ga.. August 19-30.
(Continued from

2)
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tended the church at all opportunities, and
have spent much time in private prayer. At
this, my husband, who is a butcher, has been
exceedingly enraged, and threatened me se
verely what he would do, if I did not leave off'
going to John Fletcher's church, yea, if I
dared to go to any religious meeting what
ever.
When I told him I could not in con
science refrain from going at least to our
parish church, he grew quite outrageous, and
swore dreadfully, that if I went
any more,
he would cut my throat as soon as I came
home. This made me cry mightily to God,
that; he would support me in the
trying hour :
and, though I did not feel any great degree of
comfort, yet, having a sure confidence in
God, I determined to go on in my duty, and
leave the rest to him.
Last Sunday, after
many struggles with the devil and my own
hearty I came down stairs, ready for, church.
My husband asked me whether I was resolv
ed to go thither?

I told him I

then," said he, "I shall not,

was.

"Well,

I intended,
cut your throat, but will heat the oven, and
throw you into it the moment you come
as

heme."

Notwithstanding this threatening,
which he enforced with many bitter oaths, I
went to church, praying all the way that God
would strengthen me to suffer whatever
might befall

me.

While you

were

speaking

of the three persons whom Nebuchadnezzar
cast into the burning fiery furnace, I found
it all belonged to me, and God applied every
word of it to my heart. And when the ser
mon was ended, I thought if I had a thou
sand lives, I could lay them all down for God.
I felt my whole soul so filled with the love of
Christ, that I hastened home, fully deter
mined to give myself to whatever God pleas
ed: nothing doubting but that either he
would take me to heaven, if he suffered me
to be burnt to death, or that he would some
how deliver me, even as he did his three ser
vants who trusted in him. When I had got
almost to my own door, I saw the flames is
suing out of the mouth of the oven; and I
expected nothing else but that I should be
thrown into it immediately. I felt my heart
rejoice, that if it were so, the will of the
Lord would be done. I opened the door, and,
to my utter astonishment, saw my husband
upon his knees, wrestling with God in pray
er, for the forgiveness of his sins. He caught
me in his arms, earnestly begged my pardon,
and has continued diligently seeking the Lord
I now know (adds Mr. Fletch
ever since.'

why my sermon was taken from me,
namely, that God might thus magnify his
mercy."

er)

We have eight copies of Peloubet's Notes
the Sunday School Lesson for 1936. We
offer them at $1.00 each while they last.
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siderate of Iiis poor, lie may be counted on in
It certainly would be
our time of trouble.
the part of wisdom to make sure of the ben
efits of this promise.
Notice: "The Lord will preserve him,
and keep him alive." That is a gracious
promise. We certainly need in this life so
intricate, so fraught with accidents, diseases,
so
abounding with robberies, slanderers,
murderers, and all sorts of tricksters and
shrewd, designing enemies of mankind, some
We have the
one to watch over and keep us.
promise here that, under certain conditions,
the Lord himself will preserve and keep us
alive. The condition is based iipon our atti
tude toward the poor. Let's secure the gra
cious benefit of this promise.
We have the assurance that such a person
"shall be blessed upon the earth." And we
are promised also, that God will not deliver
such a person to their enei:ies ; and then, we
come to a beautiful climax-, in the end, we
may all expect the bed of languishing. Sick
ness is a part of the program of most every
Here is the promise that those who
life.
consider the poor shall be strengthened upon
the bed of languishing, that our God will
make our bed in time of sickness.
Could anything surpass a promise like
this? Could we possibly have greater assur
ance of blessing in life, '^if the divine pres
ence and mercy as we approach the end?
Think of the hand that scooped the ocean bed
and lifted the mountain peaks into the
clouds, smoothing out the bed upon which we
lie as the sun of life is going down ! Here is
the promise of wonderful nursinjj at the end
of the way, that lends beautiful charm to the
thought of sickness and the death-bed, that
our CJod should be an invisible attendant, giv
ing us strength in the hours of languishing,
smoothing the wrinkles out of the sheet, and
kindly adjusting the covering. Oh, this is
very wonderful ! Let us be sure that we get
the benefit of these wonderful promises by
cultivating constantly the attitude of kindly
consideration and ready helpfulness to our
fellowbeings a^out us who have not been so
fortunate as we .may have been.
It is quite proper to contribute to the
building of the church, to the erection of the
place of worship, and the support of the min
istry. We cannot neglect the cause of educa
tion. We should be ashamed to refuse to

make what contribution we can to the com
munity chest. All these things are necessary ;
we must be always ready to send the gospel
to the neglected masses, but somehow, this
"poor business" looms up in the Bible. The
call is clear and oft repeated, and the prom
ise is comprehensive and detailed.
This blessing is by no means shut up to
the rich and affluent; to those who are able
to do large things. As a pastor, I have known
devout, warm-hearted Christians of very
limited means who were deeply concerned
and beautifully active in their charity to
ward those who were more needy than them
selves. I once knew a godly woman in a log
hut who seemed to be very poor; but it ap
peared that in her deep concern for the sick
and suffering about her, she forgot her own
straightened circumstances. She was going
here and there w>ere there was sickness and
want. A few well selected potatoes to be
baked for a poor sick woman ; a little quince
jelly spread on some well buttered slices of
light bread. Of course, in such cases the out
lay was small, but the love was large; the
joyful service was a foretaste cf the good
world to come ; the visitations wero a.s if an
angel had come into the hut of poverty and

suffering.
Those who would minister to the poor may
doubt do much by proxy, through wc-H
regulated charitable organizations, but to ge?
the very cream oii of the milk of human
kindness there must be personal touch; the
right hand perform some deeds of which the
left hand knows nothing. There must be a
fellowship between the helper and the helped.
There must be ,*'. sympathetic touch of kind
ness that is worth more to the soul of the
sufferer than the ministration to the physical
needs.
I am sending out this sermon, not so much
with the hope that some help may come to
those in dire need, as the hope that those who
can
render help may secure tbe gracious
blessing that is vouchsafed to them who con
sider the poor.
It would seem that anything like a tme
Christian experience is impossible without
the piactice of self-denial.
Some curtailing
of one's self interests in order to bring help
to others, ia the true spirit of the Chris
tianity of Christ.
No one of my readers will think for a mo
ment that I am suggesting that we can buy
salvation with old clothes, a few potatoes, or
a few dollars.
Salvation comes by faith ; but
this faith must bring us into a state of fel
lowship with Christ that produces the works
of love. The love of God must so come into
us that we love our teliowbeings, ^and that
love must often express itself in the most
practical way. It must seek opportunity to
help, to Bless, to lift up, to visit, to comfort,
to feed, to clothe, to bind up wounds, to bring
the love and mercy of God through the hearts
of his people down into the bruised and ach
ing hearts of suffering humanity.
no

This sermon is rather short. I could write
at length, but I shall let the reader lengthen
it out in meditation and in active service.
Unselfish, to be sure, but remembering with
comfort, the wonderful promises vouchsafed
in the text: "Blessed is he that considereth
the poor; the Lord will deliver him in time
of trouble. The Lord will preserve him, and
keep him alive; and he shall be blessed upon
the earth : And thou wilt not deliver him un
to the will of his enemies.
The Lord will
strengthen him upon the bed of languishing :
thou wilt make all his bed in his sickness."

An

Awakening I

The reckless aggressiveness of the
liquor
traffic is arousing indignation and stirring
the people to action. There is nothing more
dangerous than a drunken driver ; more than
100 drunken drivers of automobiles have
Been arrested and imprisoned in the
city of
Louisville within the past few weeks.
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Many precincts in Kentucky are preparing
a local option vote, and a number of
counties are going to vote for freedom from
the saloons. There is an awakening that is
going to make politicians watch their steps.
to take

The church members of this nation can drive
the liquor demon to his lair if they will.
There is a real awakening on the subject.
Thousands are signing petitions for the
privilege of a vote against the slaughter car
ried on by the liquor traffic.

H. C. Morrison.

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Indian Springs. Ga.. August 6-16.

Most

Encouraging.

The way the 25 cent trial subscriptions are
coming in is most encouraging. Many of our
friends have not reported, but they will help
to sow The Herald broadcast over the land.
The sooner the better.
Send in at once so
your friends will get the paper the full five
months. A brother gave me a check for $12.00
which sends The Heraad into 48 homes.
Join us in this good work.

Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXM)

"Man Worst of Nature's Failures."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
eXX}OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXX}OOOOOOO0000000

don't know why it is, but many
of us are inclined to swallow
hook, bait and line of anything
some so-called celebrity throws
into the hole where we live. The
reason why so many are strand
ed on the reefs of unbelief and restless inse
curity, is that they do not study and seek to
understand for themselves. The fact is, there
are so many "isms" and "ists" of today, that
unless one is firmly rooted in the Rock of
Ages, they will not know what they believe,
if anything, nor where they are as to the
present, or where they may expect to be in
the future.
In the Liberty magazine, that Irish sage,
Bernard Shaw, in an interview with Viereck,
claims to disagree with Einstein and others
who hold that there is some "reasoning pow
er behind the universe."
And because Mr.
Shaw disclaims this fact of a higher power
than he, there will be a lot of people who will
fall for his opinion, and they too, will declare
that they do not believe in a power that gov
erns the vast universe, of which we are an

infinitesimal part.
Shaw sees only a "colossal evolutionary
appetite for knowledge and power over cir
cumstances, continually experimenting in the
creation of percipients and agents," which
he admits is "driving the universe." But
from whence came the universe? Did it just
speak itself into existence, and start on its
perpetual motion of ceaseless activities?
Shaw gives nature credit for her "failures
in her experiments," from which arises the
"so-called problem of evil." He says that
"locusts and the cobra are only mischievous
failures," which if man does not destroy,
they will destroy him. Then he adds, "It is,
however, a wide open question whether man

is not himself the most mischievous of all

failures," and predicts that "the next experi
ment may produce "some creation that may
wipe him out."
Well, what does all this speculation have to
do with our happiness here, any how? Paul
had quite a different attitude toward man's
final destiny and his activities while on earth.
While Shaw boasts that he has "not modified
his views on immortality," Paul declares
that, "If in this life only, we have hope, we

It makes all
are of all men most miserable."
the difference as to what anchorage one has
when contemplating man's place of opera-
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tion while on earth, and his final destiny
when this mortal life shall cease and we
shall go to that beyond where speculation will
be out of place, and only the things tnat are
eternal will remain. To me, such efforts to
be wise, apart from inspiration, and all that
goes to prove that man was created to glorify
his Maker, is but the sheerest folly, and can
not contribute to the upbuilding of man in
this life or that which is to come.
No, we are safer on the foundation which
assures us that, "In Him we live, and move
and have our being," and that God created
man in his own image and set him to be ruler
over the lower order of creation, and wiii
call upon him to render an account of how
he spent the time allotted him in this world.
Christ is the center of this universe and
should be the center of man's affections, if
man is to reach the pinnacle of spiritual ap
prehension and illumination that God intend
ed that he should enjoy. Truly, "On Christ
the solid rock we stand; all other ground
is sinking sand."
Paul declared that, "for
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain."
How much better is this hone than to look in
to the future as an impenetrable darkness of
despair and everlasting night. Yes, the
sad fact is. that it will be too late for these
speculators to retrace their steps when the
white light of Judgment Day flashes into
their consciousness that thev have been de
ceived by the arch enemy of their souls, and
their doom is forever sealed in the regions
of dark despair.
Friends, let us hold to the old Book. Let's
not be carried about with every wind of doc
trine that would confuse and deprive us of
our inheritance in Christ's salvation, that is
to be had by simple faith in his atoning
blood. When we shall have traveled the "last
mile of the way," there will be nought of in
terest to us but the Christ who is able to
save from sin and give us a place in the land
In the language of tlie
of unclouded day.

Greeks,
"We would
tion
Whereon

see

our

Jesus, the great rock founda
feet

were

set with

Nor life, nor death, with all their agitation,
Can thence remove us, if we see his face.
"We would see Jesus ; this is all we're need

ing;
Strength, joy, and willingness come with
the sight;
We would see Jesus, dying, risen, pleading;
Then welcome day, and farewell mortal
night."

Springs Camp Meeting.

The greatest, most profitable vacation any
one can spend is at Indian Springs, Ga., Aug.
6 to 16, which takes in the period of the an
nual meeting.
It "is impossible to speak
about this meeting so as to impress those
who have never attended with the real im
portance of the occasion. Great crowds of
Christian people from all over the country at
tend this meeting and the fellowship of the
occasion alone is worth more than it costs.
It is a spiritual feast. The charges are rea
sonable, about $1 per day for lodging and
board. Three of the greatest of preachers
occupy the pulpit once a day ; every service is
a great service.
Many of the services will be
attended by a hundred other ministers from
different states, and the presence of the Holy
Spirit is manifest. This year Dr. H. C. Mor
rison, Dr. C. W. Butler and Rev. C. M. Dunaway are the listed preachers for the meet
ing. Any one who ever heard these men
preach knows that Indian Springs is in line
for some great preaching and a great revival
of religion this year. Homer S. Jenkins, of
Atlanta, directs the great choir, which is
composed of a multitude of good singers, and

Brother
Jenkins can, and does, make music that Is
worth going all the way to enjoy. All Chris
a

number of musical instruments.

are hungering and thirsting for the
spiritual blessings of life. At Indian Springs
is the place to feast. It is also the place for
the lost to flock that they may be saved.
There is also a young people's tabernacle and
preachers to handle them.

Wade H. Kinlaw.

A

Request.

Rev. Albert R. Elliott, of Augusta, Mich.,
the notice about our young man who Is
coming from China to be in Asbury College,
and for whom a request was made that those
who had some of the Lord's tithe, this would
be a good way to invest it; and so Brother
Elliott wrote me he would be responsible for
one week's board and
room, which amounts
to about $5.00. He also suggested that may
be others might be interested in rooming and
feeding this fine young man for a week,
hence this little notice.
I think this is one
of the cases that Jesus had in mind when he
said : "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these, ye have done it unto
me." Any way, Paul Feng, the young man,
is one of Christ's least of these coming from
afar to prepare for his lifework among his
native people and is depending upon those
who may read this and feel so disposed, to
help him. Thank you, in the name of the
Lord.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
saw

Responsibility.
W. Brandt Hughes.
He is such a little laddie
As he stands by his mother's knee,
A little life unfolding
We must answer for what he'll be.
Shall he follow the great broad highway
That leadeth the downward way?
Or climb where it's steep and narrow?
;

This is for

us

to say.

In the years that lie beyond us,
The world that is to be;
Will depend upon how we have helped.
Or neglected such as he.

sovereign

grace ;

That Indian

tians

9
that there is a God has gone clean out of the
consciousness of almost the entire human
race.
When man is thus falsely elevated he
is merely lifted up that he may fall the more
deeply and despairingly into depths of a
degradation never even dreamed of before.
There is where we are weltering today.

We must begin to repent and to return to
the mighty holy God of Grace Paul and Wes
ley proclaimed unceasingly. There is noth
ing good or great in man except what came
to him from God vdthout any merit on man's
part. Repent or be destroyed. Those lead
ers of the Jews did not repent.
Ho2v terri

bly they

were

Origrams.
By Walt Holcomb.

Passengers on the Empress of Canada are
throwing wheels of streamer tape from the

deck to the dock.
Friends and loved ones
catching them. They weave a network
of various colors of the rainbow. The ship
is cut loose, the streamers are pulled taut;
they snap! Life is like th^t. The brittle
thread breaks.
We put out to sea for che
Eternal Shore.
are

As I am going to the Orient to study ex
isting conditions and to help a little througn
an international
preaching mission, I am
making every possible contact with Asiatics
while en route. I have met Indians, Negroes,
Japanese, Filipinos, Chinese and others.
While some are Buddhist, Hindu, Catholic
and Protestant, they all speak in the tenderest terms of the missionaries and their

Lester Weaver.
In the Third Chapter of Acts, Peter says :
"Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that
your sins may be blotted out, when the times
of refreshing shall come from the presence
of the Lord ; and he shall send Jesus Christ,
who before was preached unto you: whom
the heathen must receive until the times of
restitution of all things, which God hath
spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets
since the world began. For Moses truly said
unto the fathers, A Prophet shall the Lord
vour God raise up unto you of your brethren,
like unto me ; him shall ye hear in all things
whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it
shall come to pass that every soul, who will
not hear that Prophet, shall be destroyed
from among the people.
Yea, and all the
prophets from Samuel and those that follow
after, as many as have spoken, have like
wise foretold of these days."

Peter says: "Repent" or "be destroyed."
We need men and women everywhere who
will wait in the great illuminating silences
of long secret prayers till the Holy Spirit
shall come mightily upon them. And when
he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide
them into all truth. One of the elements of
that truth is, that men must in every gener
ation repent or peiish. A generation of re
ligionists without much repentance has
brought us to this dirp day when wise men
sit fearful of what another twenty-four
hours may bring the world in the way of

calamity.
Elevating man and degrading God has
brought us to the very brink of destruction.
We have so often in recent decades said:
How wonderful is man ! that the realia ation

sac

rificial work.

Large numbers of young men and women
from the Orient are returning home from
our American colleges and universities. They
are the most modest, unassuming and
polite
ladies and gentlemen on the ship.
These
Oriental girls are not smoking or drinking,
while some of the European and American
girls are in the saloon day and night. We
may learn something from the Orient to help
our American social life.

miniature world in its social
Steamer. First-class rep
resents wealth, intelligence and prestige.
Tourist class has culture and character.
Third class possesses no wealth, some culture,
high ideals and common brotherhood, while
there are many Orientals of the middle class
The steerage is com
of sturdy character.
There is

Christ Today.

destroyed!

a

classification

on our

posed of the poor, ignorant, helpless and al
So is the outside world.
most hopeless.
either
is
wrong with struggling
Something

humanity

or our

Arnold's

economic system.

Practical

Commentary

Sunday School Lesson for 1936, 60c,

on

the

or

two

for $1.00 while they last.

Whatever turn the path may take to left

or

right,
I think it follows
The tracing of a wiser hand, through dark

or

light
Across the hills, and in the shady hollows.

Whatever gift the hours bestow,

or

great

or

small,
I would not measure
As worth a certain price of praise, but take
them all
And use them all, with simple, heartfelt

pleasure.
For when we gladly eat our daily bread, we
bless
The hand that feeds us ;
And when we walk along life's way in cheer

fulness.
Our very heart-beats
leads us.

praise

the Lord that

Henry

�

Subscribe for The
today.

Van Dyke.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
TWO PORTRAITS.

In the studio of an artist,
Stood a child in wonder bound.
As he gazed upon the pictures,

�

That around the room were found.
Pictures of the gods and heroes
Worshipped in that long ago.
When the mind of men was sated
With the pomp of martial show.
little fellow stood there
In his innocence and grace.
Till the painter at his easel
Was enraptured by his face;
For he seemed the very image
Of a cherub pure and fair,
With his young and blooming beauty,
And his bright and joyous air.

Long the

Eyes of blue and lips of ruby,
Like the poet's dream of old,
And his hair hung to his shoulders
In a wreath of shining gold.
The painter said within him,
"That is my ideal face,
I will paint it as an angel

For 'tis most like Heaven's grace

That has ever met my vision."
So he painted there the boy,
As a type of those bright spirits
In the land of deathless joy.
Years passed by, but still that picture
Hung within the painter's room,
But he wished to find its equal
In darkness, crime and gloom;

Wished to find a face as fiendish
As this child was pure and free,
For he longed to see how hardened
A human face could be.
He had searched through all the pris
ons,

And the haunts of crime and shame.
He had sought a demon likeness,
But still he sought in vain,
Till one night while yet he painted,
Came a light step on the floor,
And he turning saw the features
He had longed for o'er and o'er.
For a man stood there before him,
Clothed in rags and with a face
Scarred and fierce in all its features,
Not one trace of human grace.
Sin had left its marks upon him.
Which comes but to blight

and

blast,
And the painter said within him,
"I have found my face at last."
Then he sketched upon the canvas.
Outlines of that face of crime;
Emblems of the power of evil.
And the ravages of time.
When his sketch he had completed.
Turning to his guest he said,
"What has brought you to my cham
ber
At this hour of midnight dread?"
And the man arising answered:
"Do you wonder that I come
At this hour of midnight lonely.
Thus unbidden to your home?

Listen, yonder hangs

a

picture

Of a merry, laughing boy,
Which you painted as an angel
In his innocence and joy.
"And if you would know the blight
And the ravages of sin,
Look on me ^that was my likeness
But lo! this I am tonight.
I shall die before the day king
Tints the east with morning glow,
For my strength is fast departing
And life's sands are running low.
�

"But I longed, before departing,
To look once more upon my face
As it was in life's glad morning,
E're one sin had left its trace;
Long to see once more the features
That my mother used to praise,
As she led me through the meadows
And along the forest ways.
"Oh! those days of joy and gladness
Gone from me forever more,
Gone with that dear loving Mother
To some far-off distant shore.
Hark! 1 hear the midnight watches
Toiling mournfully and slow.
And mv limbs are growing weaker,
Death is calling, I must go."
�

Forth he went: the painter wondered.
Gazing at his picture there
One the type of angel beauty,
One the image of despair.
�

And he thought within his spirit,
As the life, the face will be.
For we all are painting portraits
For the great Eternity.
Author Unknown.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie.

The seventh

was be
For a num
March 16, 1936.
ber of weeks prior to this the girls
were here, but they daily went sev
eral miles out to farms, where yams
had been purchased in the iields.
These yams were dug, peeled, boiled
and dried, then carried in by bushel
loads on the girls' heads and stored
away in our little mud granaries. The
little place has a grass roof and rests
on small logs placed over four large
There is one little hole in
stones.
This prepared yam is called
one side.
"elubo," and serves as our staple
food during the first half of the rainy
It is pounded with huge
season.
wooden pestles in large mortars dug
out from the cross-sections of large
logs. The pounding process continues
The
until a fine white flour results.
flour in turn is sifted through sieves
made of grass.
It is mixed with
maize or guinea corn which has been
ground between stones and the combi
nation is boiled in great clay pots,
also the product of the native wo
man's skill.
This is cooked until it
thickens well, then the dough-like
mass is divided out on enamel soup
dishes or halves of gourds in immense
round mounds.

year of the Oro Girls' School

gun on

The girls have their breakfast of
corn-meal porridge at about seventhirty. At eight the dispensary bell
rings and the girls who care for or
phans bring them for their first bottle
and receive from Miss Moulding any
medical attention which may be nec
At eight-thirty we assemble
essary.
in school.
The worship period is fif
teen minutes and after that forty-five
minutes is devoted to Bible study. The
girls are divided into two classes for
this.
The newer girls are with Miss
Dick for lessons in the Life of Christ.

Beautiful Sunday school picture rolls
are used with much profit.
The more
advanced girls, who have studied the
Life of Christ and Acts of the Apos
tles, are in my room for study in the
Old Testament.
A short recess fol
lows the Bible period, after which
instruction is given in reading, writ
ing and simple arithmetic.
The
school meets in three groups for these
lessons, the beginners with Dorkasi,
our native helper. We are so
glad that
we could add a new room to our school
this year, so that we each have our
own.
At eleven-fifteen the morning
session closes and the mid-day meal
follows soon after.
At twelve the
orphans get their second bottle. Dur
ing rest hour which follows the girls
remain in their house or court-yard
and quietly spin, weave or study as
they choose.
We have had forty-one girls here
this year, but two were forced to
leave, one by an erring father who ia
backslidden and the other by her Mo
hammedan fiance. This latter will re
turn whenever she finds a Christian
suitor who can pay back the dowry
When the case was taken to
money.
the native judge he issued this ver
dict.
In this girl's town there are a
number of girls advanced in their
teens, who long to come to school and
to be open Christians, but it is almost
impossible because of Moslem or pa
gan
These girls
opposition.
can
neither read nor write and know very
little about the Gospel, but this little
has created a longing in their hearts
to know more. A girl from this tovra
tells us that all of the town elders are
bitter against the Oro School and say
the Christian faith is spoiling their
town and if it goes on what will the
Moslem men soon do for wives! Here
is an urgent prayer request, not
only
that a way may be opened for the
girls to make spiritual progress, but
that many of these young men
may
be saved.
In 1930 we started with twelve
girls
and each year the number has in
creased a little. Many new

come, who cannot

stay long,

girls

as

they

Wednesday, August 5,

all marry early. For this reason we
take girls at any time of the year
when we can get them, for we have
found that if we tell them to wait a
little while they will likely never get
Satan is busy with his
here at all.
emissaries, trying to keep the girls
away from us. These irregular condi
tions are a great hindrance in carry
ing on the school efficiently. We have
to discard most of our modem edu
cational methods and ideals. The girls
have lived wild, undisciplined lives
and most of them come from the
darkest of pagan homes.
Yours, more than ever determined
to press forward in his name,
Josephine C. Bulifant.
S. I. M., Oro, N. Nigeria, W. Africa.
I have been a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
reader of The Herald for several
years and enjoy the rich holiness mes
I
sages. They are food for my soul.
also enjoy reading the letters on page
ten. From the earliest day of my life
that I can remember, I wanted to be
good. As far as I knew, I wanted to
I wanted to love Je
be a Christian.
I tried to be good, but I soon
sus.
found that I could not do this myself.
I needed help. My heart was hungry
for God. for his love, but how could
I wanted a real experi
I find him?
ence

of

salvation, that would satisfy

When I was about eleven
years old, my little sister, who is now
on
to heaven, repeated this
gone
verse: "No man can serve two mas
ters: for either he will hate the one
and love the other: or else he will hold
to the one, and despise the other. Ye
cannot serve God and Mammon." This
I never got away from. Later, I read
1 John 3:8: "He that committeth sin
is of the devil; for the devil sinneth
from the besrinning." The following
year after Mt. Carmel High School
was built Miss Lela G. McConnell, the
Principal of the school, sent out
Christians to different stations for the
summer.
Three were sent to my com
munity. These three girls were stu
dents
of
Asbury College.
They
preached, lived and testified to holi
ness.
One day I was asked to seek
the Lord.
I went to the altar for I
was hungry for the Lord.
I prayed,
repented and he forgave my sins.
Such hapoiness I had never experi
enced before in all my lijfe.
They
preached sanctification; I sought it
but did not get the blessing.
I did
not see my need so much then.
La
ter, I saw my need of something
more.
I went on for a year so hun
I was so afraid I would lose
gry.
what I had.
I would do things that
grieved the Lord but the Lord would
restore tVe pea'ie again.
The next
summer Miss McConnell. Miss
Mary
W. Vandiver, now Mrs. Swanger. Miss
Martha
Archer
and
Miss
Laura
Heio'hts held a revival meeting. Miss
McConnell oreached on holiness. I do
not remember a word she said, but I
knew what I needed. I sought at the
altar of prayer four nights and at last
my c'>Tisecration was completed.
The
fire fell.
Miss McConnell invited all to come
to their cottage.
On the following
Saturday I gathered several baskets
of fruit for mother to can; I asked
my
father if I could visit the missionaries.
He gave his consent.
Miss McCon
nell talked to me abo.ut attending
High School. In September I enroll
ed and was a high school graduate
the fourth year. The Lord called me
to preach his word during the
camp
meetinc.
Then I attended The Ken
tucky Mountain Bible Institute. Since
then I have worked nearly two
years
in the stations and done other work.
I thank the Lord for
Asbury College,
and that its branches have reached
into Breathitt County, and for those
who stood true to the burden he
gave
them and was true to my soul.
Nola Bach.
my soul.

Vancleve, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald;
hope to see
it in print.
I go to church when I
can
get there. I enjoy going to
church. I have wondered why
people
do not go to church. I was
only
twelve years old when I ioined the
cf'nrnh;
did
not
understand then
what conversion was. I was fourteen
years old when converted. I get lone
some at times.
Father died when I
was small and I am the
only child of
the family. What a fearful
thing it

1936-

GOSPEL

���pricis^
Best qaBlitr

�

low cost I

Bare money by getting onr new I
prices before yon buy. Write I
M
nearest factory lilted below.

Fulton

Bag & Cotton MiUs

The Follies of Fosdick
Is the title of a new hook written by Dr.
H. C. Morrison, in wlilch he quotes some
startling things from Dr. li'osdlck'i late
hooks and shows how unscriptural
they
are.
You will want to circulate some of
these hooks so as to refute Fosdiekism
The price is 25c, or five copies for
$1
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville

Ky

Bakery Equipment for Sale
In
some

Wilmore.
Splendid opportunity for
one to educate their children in As

bury College. Can get college trade. Will
sell cheap or lease.
Write me at once.
Only shop In town.
JAMES OIIiLISFrB, WUmore, Ky.

Wanted

Representatives

in every community to circulate good lit
erature.
Liberal
commission.
Write us
today If you want to undertake this good
work.
rBNTECOSTAIi PUBI.ISHIXG COMPANY

LouisTlUe, Kentucky.

would

home.

be
I

and

bless you
may
no

if

miss

we

heavenly

our

enjoy reading the letters
having pen-pals. May the Lord

all,

far and near, and

day

meet where

some

Sarah

more.

Rt. 2,

we

parting is
Gant
Ohio.

Summerfield,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been
quite awhile since I wrote to my be
loved brothers and sisters in the Lord,
the best people in the world. I have
so many things to thank the Lord for
I must share my thankfulness with
The most to be thankful for is
you.
to know "we are God's and he is
ours." He says he has bought us with

We wi'l soon have another
of that time when our
d�ar Lord suffered on the cross for U3.
Oh, how we ought to love him and
give ourselves to him and his service.
Please pray that I may be faithful to
the end. I am a widow with one son
and he is away at present. My fath
er's family have gone on ahead to
welcome me when my time comes. I
want to be happy and do good and
heln to bring love and joy to every
body while I am in tV-'^ wn'-ld.
Mae Strother.
2227 W. Broadway, i^uisville, Ky.
a

price.

anniversary,

YOUTH AND STRONG DRINK.
One of the greatest evils of all time
has tremendously revived in the Uni
ted States, and threatens the very life
and soul of our youth, namely, strong
drink. The outlook is very dark and

serious. Multitudes of young

drinking today,

men

and

far more
since the repeal of the 18th Amend
ment, and are going to wreck and
ruin.
It was a sad day when fathers and
women are

�

�

mothers, husbands, wives and citizens
polls and voted for repeal
of our prohibition laws and legalized
liquor again.
In voting for liquor one votes for
drunkenness, for crime, debauchery,
misery, broken hearts, wrecked homes,
ruined health, hunger, want, murder
went to the

and damnation.

One votes to make

orphan children,

to

the lives of

our

and blight
people, and to

curse

young

bring fathers and mothers to sorrow
and the grave. How dreadful!
Yours for sobriety and God,
Walter E. IseahoOr.

Wednesday, August 5,
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cember for the seventh two-year term
will be presented by me to the semi

FALLEN ASLEEP

annual

HOLDER.
J.

W. Holder passed away March
20, 1936, aged 75 years, 7 months and
3 days.
He leaves a wife and seven
children to mourn his departure.
It was March 20, my companion went
away.

His noble life is ended; with his Lord
he's gone to stay.
His silent form is calmly sleeping
underneath the sod,
But his soul is sweetly resting in the
Paradise of God.
His life and inspiration was to those
who knew him best.
He stood foursquare for the right,
truth and righteousness.
He could not stay, the summons came,
the
angels bore his spirit

home;
He's basking in God's
more on

And

on some

earth to

sunlight,

no

roam.

bright glad morning

on

Amanda Holder.
m'^'^^
ORR.
Mrs. Sarah Orr was bom April 20,
1859, at Jewett, Ohio. She was the
daughter of Benjamin and Catherine
Rud.
She was united in holy wed
lock to Martin W. Orr at Cadiz, Ohio,
July 1, 1880. They celebrated their
B6th wedding anniversary July 1.

Funeral services were held at the
home, followed by services at the
First Methodist Church, New Phila
delphia, Ohio, conducted by Rev. J. H.
Palmer and Rev. John T. Cash.
She
departed this life July 9, after a few
days of illness. After repeating the
23rd Psalm, her spirit took its flight
to
that bourne
from whence
no
traveler e'er returns, to await the
coming of those whom she left to
mourn her home-going. Her husband,
son, three grandchilddren, sister and
other relatives are left to grieve over
her departure. Peace be to her mem
ory.

DeWITZ.
Mrs. Hattie De Witz, wife of Otto
DeWitz, departed this life Feb. 25,
1936, at St. Agnes Hospital, Oakfield,
Wis., following an operation. She was
63 years old, having been bora May
29, 1872. March 1, 1893 she was uni
ted in marriage to Otto DeWitz. She
was a member of St. Luke's Lutheran
Church, at Oakfield, Wis. She leaves
to moum her departure her husband,
a daughter and son and four grand
children, besides a host of relatives
Funeral was conducted
and friends.
in St. Luke's Lutheran Church, in
terment in Avoca Cemetery, Oakfield.

Your gentle face and patient smile
With sadness we recall,
You had a kindly word for each,
And died beloved by all.
The voice is mute, and stilled the heart
That loved us well and true;
Ah, bitter was the trial to part
From one so good as you.

You

are not forgotten, loved one.
Nor will you ever be;
As long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.

now,

As time goes

our

on we

hearts are sore.
miss you more;

Your loving smile, your gentle face.
No

fill your vacant place.
The De Witz Family.

one can

RESIGNATION TO ACCEPT ELEC
TION AS PENNSYLVANIA
STATE

SUPERINTENDENT.

The Anti-Saloon League of Penn
sylvania has tendered to me the office
of State Superintendent to succeed
the late Dr. Homer W. Tope.
wish to accept the Penn
It is
my

sylvania call

.

Accordingly
unexpired

the

from

my resignation
two year term as Gen

of the Anti-Sa
to which I
America,
of
loon League
at St. Louis last De
eral

was

Superintendent

re-elected

of

the

National
in Cin

cinnati today.
I shall request that the

resignation

be accepted to be effective not later
than October 1st.
The following are among the rea

Great News!

1.

The

battle

lines

in

the

the Children's Division

for

for my wish to change my field
of Anti-Saloon League service at this
time:
sons

of your Sunday

war

against the liquor

evil have shifted
back to the states and Pennsylvania

ties.
2.

My services

as

not

are

.

.

required

at

and in the various states
in connection with pending or imme
national dry

.

.

.

Outstanding in their beauty and completeness, these three
courses offer the more important and vital advantages of
being Christ-Centered and true-to-the-Bible. Christ-Cen
tered in that the life of the child is guided toward the
attainment of the Christ ideal through the lessons

Washington

diately prospective

.

four and eleven inclusive.

General Superin

now

School

Completely correlated closely graded courses for the
Children's Division
Beginner's, Primary and Junior
constituting a single series of lessons embracing the
Sunday School activity for children between the ages of

presents one of the most challenging
opportunities for temperance activi

tendent

that eternal shore,
I'll meet my dear companion where
we shall part no more.
His loving wife,

We miss you

meeting

League Executive Committee

11

.

true-to-the-Bible

legis

as

.

.

the revealed Word of God.

lation.

BEGINNER'S-PRIMARY-JUNIOR

3. With the decided upturn in dry
sentiment under repeal conditions,
and with the successful readjustment
of state League activities to meet the

THE BEGINNER'S COURSE, by Miss Atheam, has
been carefully re-edited. Profusely illustrated, with story
papers in full color, this course appeals alike to the
teacher and four and five year old children.

situation there are now no criti
cal state League problems requiring
new

THE PRIMARY COURSE. Teachers of chil

personal attention as General Su
perintendent.
4.
Readjustments which I am rec
ommending in the relationship be
tween the State Leagues and the Na
tional organization make this the
most practicable time for a change
to be made, and will at the same time
enable me to be helpful both to the
my

dren of six,

seven and eight years of
age will
enthusiastically welcome this BRAND NEW
course for the Primary Department
the last
word in Sunday School lessons. The first year
of the new three year course is now ready.
�

THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. The Junior
Course, popular in thousands of schools, has
been completely revised this year.

national work and in connection with
state

problems,

of the most

one

superintendent of
populous and import
as

ant states.

Dr. Tope's recent death makes the
consideration of this proposition ur

gent
While I enjoyed my work in the na
tional field I am looking forward with

grreat pleasure to the

more

fighting in the state field
which has always most appealed to
me.
Furthermore, national prohibi
tion will return by way of the states.
twelve

and

PROSPECTUS

giving complete information, with
sample lesson, specimen copies of
supplemental materials and a com
plete syllabus of each course, will
be sent on request. Investigate now.
Get ready for the new Church

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY
8th Si Cutter St*., Cincinnati, Ohio. Dept. H-83&
Please tend

one-half

Address

MAIL THE

City

COUPON

TODAY

left to them, or in having luxuries,
but it is likely God will keep you poor,

the friends of the dry

national

in Illi-

half years as
Superintendent, I promise
cause

will continue in

that I
to

Pennsylvania
give
fullest possible support to both

my

the national and the

state

work

of

the Anti-Saloon League.
F. Scott McBride.
� ���^

OTHERS MAY� YOU CANNOT.
If God has called you to be really
Christ, he may draw you into a
life of crucifixion and humility, and
like

put
you such demands of obedience,
that he will not allow you to follow
other Christians, and in many ways
on

The Lord will let others be honored
and put forward, and keep you hid
away in obscurity, because he wants
to produce some choice fragrant fruit

for his coming glory, which
be produced in the shade.

can

Others may boast of themselves, of
their work, of their success, of their

writings, but the Holy Spirit will not
allow you to do any such thing, and
if you begin it, he will lead you into
some
deep mortification that will
make you despise yourself and all
good works.
Others will be allowed to succeed

your

in

making

money,

or

having

a

legacy

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

Insurance of all Kinds
Fire, Tornado, Antomoblle,
Burglary, Plate Qlass, etc

Bealdence.

J. H. Dickey
TeL WA-8277.

He will let others be great, but keep
He will let others do a
you small.

Colombia BIdg.. 4th * Main. LAulaTUle. Ky.

work for him, and get the credit for
it, but he will make you work and
toil on without knowing how much

that you cannot do or say.
Settle it forever, then,

you

are

doing;

work still

and then to make your
precious, he will let

more

watch

penitent.

Smith

only

to carry out their plans, but you can
not do it; and if you attempt it, you

will meet with such failure and rebuke
from the Lord as to make you sorely

Gospel Tents
37 Years in Business.

gret the credit for the work
which you have done, and this will
make your reward ten times greater

seem

do

State

treasury.

unseen

to let other good people
which
he will not let you do.
things
Other Christians, who seem very
religious and useful, may push them
selves, pull wires, and work schemes

he will

Department.

School year that starts October 4th.

he may have the privilege of supply
ing your needs day by day out of an

noils,

Standard Coune*

Nome

because he wants you to have some
thing far better than gold, and that

superintendent

as

and twelve and

on

the

a

state

years

complete information

along with sample lessons and supporting materials for

intensive

and intimate

Following

FREE

others

when Christ
The

comes.

Holy Spirit will put a strict
you, with a jealous love,

over

and will rebuke you for little words
and feelings, or for wasting your
time, which other Christians never
So make up
over.
that God is an infinite
Sovereign, and has a right to do as
he pleases with his own. He will not
seem

distressed

your

mind

explain to you a thousand things
which puzzle your reason in his deal
ings with you. He will take you at
your word; and if you absolutely give
yourself to be his love slave, he will
wrap you in a jealous love, and let
other people say and do many things

are

to

deal

directly

with

that

you

the Lord
have the

Jesus, and that he is to
privilege of tying your tongue, or
chaining your hand, or closing your
eyes, in ways that he does not deal

with others.

Now, when you

possessed with

are

so

the

you are, in your

living God that
secret heart, pleased

and

delighted over this peculiar, per
sonal, private, jealous guardianship

and management of the Lord Jesus
over your life, you will have found
the vestibule of heaven.
"What things were gain to me,
those

I counted

loss for Christ."

�

Phil. 3:7.

We have eight copies of PelQubet's
Notes on the Sunday School Leason
for 1936.
We offer them at $1.00
each while they Innt.
The just shall live by faith.
mans

1:17.

Ro-

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

THE

12

H

doesn't know.

Wednesday, August 5,
has any

one

1936-

sense

all, that process will result in con
vincing him that he is what the old

at

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

termed a sophos moros, a
sophomore; but in plain English, a
wise fool he has found it out for

Greeks

By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.

�

Lesson VII.� August 16, 1936.
and
Reaping
Subject. Sowing
�

Gal. 6:1-10.

(Temperance Lesson).
Golden Text.

�

Be not deceived; God

is not mocked: for whatsoever

that

soweth,

he

shall

also

a man

reap.

�

Gal. 6:7.
Truth

Practical

Spirit will bring

�

Sowing to the
ample rewards

one

in this life and in the life to

come.

more or less honorable; and if
fall dead, and if millions of
million
a
babies die from its poison in early
days (as is true) who cares? As a

habit

said to the writer not so long
"That's
a good way to get rid of
ago,
the brats."
Our Federal Government is making
some effort to check the illicit sale of
cocaine, opium, and other drugs of

woman

The lesson would be true for this life
at least, were there no Bible.
Time and Place. Paul wrote the
letter to the Galatians about A. D. 53.
I am by no means certain as to this

that type; but, owing to the small size
of such things, they are easily secre
ted; so that it is hard for detectives

King James version marks
having been written from Rome;

scoundrels work clandestinely to get
people to form the habit, in order to

�

date.
it

as

The

internal evidence to
If it was written from
that eflfect.
Rome, it was written several years
but there is

no

later than A. D. 53.
Introduction. As I

come

�

to write

this Temperance Lesson I am
wondering how far-reaching it is.
Does it include all injurious habitforming drugs? or does it refer solely
Does it call for
to alcoholic drinks?
notes

a

on

moderate

such

of
things?
complete abstinence?

use

does it call for

or

to catch up with the low villains who

peddle them

among

Capital punish

increase their sales.

be

should

ment

These

people.

our

such

of

doom

the

criminals.
I am not sure that I can find words
that will express my convictions con
cerning the liquor traflSc. Will God
pardon the men who repealed our 18th

liquor

brought back the

and

Amendment

Jesus

nation?

this

to

curse

speaks in fearful words
cerning the condign punishment
those who lead people into sin.
Christ

con

due

He

were better for such to have
millstone tied about their necks and
they cast into the depths of the sea.

I am inclined to take this latter view.

says it

What drugs shall be included in the
abstinence? Here men differ. But I
am going to include all forms of alco

a

^whiskey, rum, gin, wine,
beer, and everything else that makes
men drunk; opium, with all of its cog
such as morphine, heroin,
nate drugs
paregoric, laudanum; tobacco in all its

Amendment may not be criminals in
the eyes of men, may not merit pun
ishment according to human law; but

holic drinks

�

�

There
forms; cocaine in any form.
are
others; but you may add them
suit

to

your

cleaning
a

as

up

notions.

a man so

decent

I

am

that he

Christian, and

to be disinfected before he

simply

can

pass

not need

The

who

men

they

There must be a settle
vengeance.
ment somewhere and somewhen. God
do

must

justice;

bear

cannot stand.

Comments

difference in their harmfulness. They
injure health, and kill the body in
the end. Nobody raises a question

about any member of that group, ex
cept about tobacco ^the most deadly
In the spring of 1881
one of the lot.
I was sitting at the dinner table with
�

biggest preachers in the
U. S., and one of the greatest physi
cians then living both dead now. The
physician said to the preacher: "Dr.
H., I believe I am going to lose ten
one

of the

�

of the

best years

of my life from
do you think

chewing tobacco. What
about your smoking?"

They

were

both hard

weed.

The

users

of the

preacher replied: "Dr. B., I believe
I am going to lose ten of my best
But, Dr. B., what
years by smoking.
are you going to do at)out it?"
The
physician answered, "I expect to chew
to the end; but, Dr. H., what are you
going to do about it?" Dr. H. replied:
"I

expect

to smoke to the end." There

the conversation ended; but both of
them fell into their graves too soon.
Since then I have asked myself many
times: "Which is worse, to blow out
one's life with

a

g^un,

or

to

knowingly

18th

God's law.
Their deed has led this
nation into terrible sin.
Surely they
cannot escape the wrath of divine

at the

all

our

deep-dyed criminals against

are

"Pearly Gate."
inspection
I confess that after a life-time's
study of these drugs, I see but little

can

destroyed

fault.

his

government

the Lesson Text.

on

Brethren, if

1.

in

or

a man

The

be overtaken

first

word in the
Paul
verse bespeaks a kindly heart.
is not speaking of one who deliber
ately commits sin, but of one who
falls under sudden temptation.
He
says, "Restore" such.
Again he is
careful as to words.
His word for
restore is a surgical term used con
cerning the restoration of a dislocated
joint. Reduce the dislocation, and
heal the bruised joint. But he calls
a

for
ers

are

�

spiritual folk to do the job. Oth
would only bungle the work. These
great words: "Considering thy

self, lest thou also be tempted." None
is free from temptation as long as he
tabernacles in the flesh.
2.
Bear ye one another's burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ. Take
�

this

in

connection

with

verse

does not

use

the words; but he

implies

that one who will not pay a preacher
for his preaching is ditto. Preachers,
if faithful, deserve their pay as much
as men who labor in shops and fields.
They do not need to get rich; but they
do need a comfortable living.
One may de
Be not deceived.
7.
and
his
associates; but
ceive himself
"God is not mocked." No one can de

nyms,

first word refers

load that

one

are

especially

to

a

heavy

may assist another in

bearing; while the latter refers to
moral responsibility that one must
bear for himself.
3.

If

a

man

�

it does make

a

pipestem. And so they go by
thonsands; but protest is useless.
Preachers, men in high positions, and
have made the dirty
even women,

of

One

a

fellow.

whopping-big fool out
usually recovers in

later years; albeit, some never get
over it.
The best remedy Is to com
pare what one knows with what he

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

Our Tents

Sewed with Linen
Thread.

are

and wife directors of music.
First
service will be Sunday evening at
7:45; week day meetings each day,

including Saturday. In courtesy to
local churches, there will be no ser
vice at the Tabernacle

Sunday

morn

ing, but preaching at 2:30 and 7:30.
For information, write to Milton F.
Burdette, Secretary, Monrovia, Md.

�

ceive him; and yet many seem to be
trying to do that. The words that
follow don't need a Bible to make

them true. They are true in the ma
terial world; and no less true in the
moral world. The young man, or the
young woman, who thinks to sow dar
nel and reap wheat stultifies himself.
When I plant beans in my garden, I

shall not gather peas
planting. When one sows
"wild oats," he gathers "wild oats;"
and the crop is bigger than the sow
ing. When one sows good wheat, he
reaps good wheat; and his crop is big
know

that I

from that

ger than his

It works both

sowing.

ways.
He that soweth to his Hesh.
8.

�

One who follows the dictates of his
�carnal nature. Shall reap corruption.
His moral being becomes corrupt.
One who lies becomes a liar; one who

Dr. Frank N.

Lynch,

1644 Welton

St., Denver, Colo., is available for en
gagements. He is preacher, mission

evangelist, and world traveler and
glad to conduct services per
taining to Evangelistic Campaigns
and special Missionary Addresses.
Some of his subjects are: "The Old
ary

will be

Day," "The Call of
World," "China's Challenge to

World in the New
the

Christianity," and "Evangelism ^New
and Old." Dr. Lynch is highly recom
mended by pastors whom he has as
sisted, and can furnish satisfactory
�

references when desired.
Rev. J. W. Carter, D. D., general
Evangelist of the Methodist Church,
South, Wilmore, Ky., owing to a can
cellation of a meeting, has the month
of August open for meetings. He is
now engaged in the camp meeting at
Tilden, 111., and reports splendid in

�

steals becomes

a thief; one who mur
becomes a murderer; one who
gambles becomes a gambler; and so
on to the end of the chapter.
The
Now turn
consequences are terrible.

ders

the picture: "But he that soweth to
the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap
life everlasting." The contrast could
not be greater.
In one case there is
moral death and hell at the end: in
the other case there is everlasting life
and heaven at the end.
9.

Here the apostle begins to ex
hort. "Let us not be weary in well
doing." I like his encouraging words:
"For in due season we shall reap, if
we faint not."
Just keep on doing

good to all

men, but

them who

are

"especially

unto

of the household of
faith." That last clause must be held
in memory.
Christians have first
claim upon Christians.

terest.

BROTHER KIRKPATRICK WRITES.

On the accompanjring sheet you will
find a number of names for The Her
ald.
These are all listed under your
special offer of 25 cents until the close
of the year. I have included my own
name with the others because I want
the paper sent to Africa when I re
turn and will renew my subscription
then.
I would like also to tell you a little
blessing which the big tent sent
to Africa by the Methodist Evan
of the

gelical League has been to us. Tent
meetings in this part of Africa were
quite a venture of faith as it had nev
er been tried before.
Many of our
friends tried to discourage us but we
had worked with tents before under
trying circumstances and God's bless
ing had so abundantly followed these
other

WANTED.

mar

almost syno
though not utterly so. The

they

years he had lived at the other end
a

�

mistake not,

lance, he has the swell-head. That is
a
very common ailment, especially
It won't kill; but
among young folk.

of

com
Let him that is taught
a
not
will
who
One
pay
municate.
laborer for his toil is a thief. Paul

6.

A consecrated Christian girl with a
teacher's certificate to teach gram

mine

For

let him tear it down, and begin again
It will be too
from the foundation.
late to remedy things after death.

five,

think himself to be
something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself.
In every day par

what doctors call tobacco heart.

Let eve'ry man prove his own
work.�That is, let him test it by
God's standard. If his work will stand
that test, let him rejoice; but if not,
5.

where it is said that "every one shall
bear his own burden." Paul uses dif
ferent words here for burden.
If I

commit suicide by a slower process?"
I would prefer the former process.
Some days ago a preacher friend of

dropped dead. No reason could
be given, except the fact that he had

himself.

grades

at the Toccoa

Remuneration
and

laundry

sure

will

and

a

be

Orphanage.

room,

very small

board,
salary.

Communicate with A. C. Craft, Su
perintendent, Toccoa Orphanage, Toc
coa, Georgia.
�^�#�^
CAMP MEETING NO'HCE!

The Third Annual Camp Meeting of
the Montgomery County Interdenomi
national Holiness Association will be
held in the Tabernacle two miles west
of Damascus,
on
Maryland State

Highway near Browningsville, Md.,
August 16 to 30, inclusive. The work
ers are Rev. 0. H. Callis, D. D., well
known evangelist, Rev. Clayton Luce

tent activities that we were
that he would not fail us this

time.
late in arriving and
first time in
pitched
November of 1934 in a portion of the
Lumbwa reserve where the gospel had
The tent

we

been
much

was

it for the

rejected for twenty years; so
was
so that though this location

civilization there
wasn't a Christian center in the whole
to
area.
Thirty fine young men came
Christ in this first endeavor. During
the year and two months which fol

the

nearest

to

lowed before I returned on furlough
there were ten more tent meetings be
sides quite a number of prayer con
ventions and other religious gather
ings in which we used the tent. God's
blessing rested upon all of these gath
erings from the first and several
times there were sweeping victories.

We have made

no

endeavor to

keep

a

careful record of all that came to
seek Christ during these meetings but
estimate is between
a conservative
four and five hundred. In one Christ
service more than a hundred
mas
The altar service lasted for
came.
came on

two

other occasions at which times

the

Sixty

hours.

Spirit's

seventy

or

power

was

gloriously present.

Many of those who came were loaded
down with charms, iron and brass
jewelry, grease paint done in a great
variety of ceremonial markings and
other primitive trinkets.
Owing to the fact that much of the
territory has been virgin soil with lit

numerous

gospel, there has not been
much opportunity for teaching on

tle

no

or

as

the doctrine of Entire Sanctification
as usual in our tent campaigns. How

there

ever

were some

to holiness

these

some

services devoted

preaching and in one of
twenty sought the bless

just received letters from two
sanctified in this meeting
and both testified to the blessing.
I

ing.

who

were

The country is rather hard on tents
and there are several patches on it
but there is still lots of life in it and
I

am

looking forward

to

the

time

when I shall return and take up the
I think that we have
work again.
I be
witnessed only the beginning.
lieve that there will soon be a num
ber of permanent camp meetings as
well as numerous calls for tent meet-

ingrs among other missions. Please
pray that this may be so.
Again I would like to say that we
consideration

the

greatly appreciate

of Dr. Morrison and wife in
us

sending

backing of their

the tent and the

prayers. And may God's richest bless
ings rest upon their work.

Yours in him,
y. J. Kirkpatrick.

REVIVAL AT CHIC, TENNESSEE,
The revival conducted by Rev. Jim
Kelly was a season of refreshing in
the old-time way in which shouts of

victory would reach the skies. Sin
ners were mightily convicted and con
verted under the

powerful preaching.

converted, 11 pledged to es
tablish family altars, 9 pledged to be
36

were

members
tlthers,
on profession of faith, 3 were receiv
ed as members by letter, 8 were im
9

mersed,

1

were

received

as

sprinkled.

All the converts lead in prayer and
testify to the saving power of Jesus.
of all the beasts of the

To the owner
field and the cattle

on

a

thousand

gold
and silver of the universe and all they

hills;

to the One who

owns

the

that dwell therein; to the Lamb that
was slain before the foundation of the
world, before the mountains were
brought forth or ever thou hadst

formed the earth from everlasting

to

everlasting, thou art God. To the
One that is altogether lovely, the
bright and morning Star, the chiefest
of ten thousand to my soul, to him we
give praise and honor and glory
throughout the ceaseless ages of eter

nity.
R. P.

GREETINGS.
We have felt for sometime that

should give

doing

for

a

us.

we

to what God is
report
First of all we want to
as

thank God for saving and sanctifying
our

soul.

Then for the

privilege

of

Asbury Col
getting our training
with her
friends
lege, and making
at

many students who
and far.

are

scattered

near

TO MAKE A CHURCH PROSPER.

Along with our pastoral work, the
Lord has led us into the field of evan
In March we received a call
Rev. J. G. Brimer, WinstonSalem, N. C. This was our second
meeting with him and God gave us a
gracious time. We were only with
him eleven nights, but the last four
nights God gave us many precious
souls.
As a result of this meeting
Rev. Bruner received into his church
better than thirty new members.

from

Then it

privilege of help
ing Rev. Vestal Van Matre of Shelbyville, Ind., in a two-weeks' campaign.
God helped us in a marvelous way,
was

our

Someone who

can

appreciate

can.

One's efforts when he tries;
Someone who seems to understand
An' so can sympathize;

The following rules observed by all
the members of any church will in
sure good days.
If the church is de

Someone who, when he's far away.
Still wonders how he fares
Someone who never can forget

There is

gelism.

It has

a

way of

sure

never

caying the decay will
If it is

ed.

prosperity.

failed, and

standing

never

�

�

Someone who really

be arrest

soon

still it will

soon

begin to grow. If it is already flour
ishing, it will grow more rapidly.
1
Attend all services regularly. If
possible, be on time; you need at least

It will send

a

thrill of

Through the
heart;

cares.

rapture

framework

the

in

�

five minutes after coming in to find a
seat, and to compose body and mind
for the service.

It will stir the inner

'Till the

teardrops

being
want to start;

For his life is worth the livin'.
When someone yer sorrows shares
Life is

we

ing

with you; they will respect you
more as a Christian if you are faith

Oh, this world is not all sunshine
Many days dark clouds disclose;

ful to your duty.
3
If it rains or snows, make a spe
cial effort to go. Our churches stand

There's a cross for ev'ry joy bell,
An' a thorn for every rose.
But the cross is not so grievous,
Ner the thorn the rosebud wears
An' the clouds have silver linin's'

were

not the results

would like to have seen, we thank
God that some prayed through to sav
grace.

We

just closed our second
meeting for the Zanesville, O.,
have

camp

We

Camp.

there last year. J.
our co-laborer in

were

Byron Crouse
this camp.

was

While the weather

was

extremely hot, yet the Lord sent out
folks and gave us a good meeting.
Bro. Crouse is a wonderful songleader
and a great help around the altar.
In addition to being pastor God has
given us many souls in other fields.
Blessings upon all of our friends of
The Herald. Pray for us that God will
continue to use us in this day of
apostasy.
E. Van

Houghton.

go

�

much in need of stormproof religion.
4 Take part in the service.
You
�

preaching. He has a large church and
preached the old-time gospel without
fear or favor. There were about one
hundred at the altar; most of this
number were adults and members of
the church, besides a large number of

transformed

into a spiritual center which, under
the efficient leadership of Rev. Stahl,
will become a greater factor for right
Rev. Stahl is an
eousness in Pitcaim.

neighbor.
Speak to strangers and invite
them to come again; a hearty hand
shake will add much weight to the
�

invitation.
7 Be friendly to all.

fort and encouragement.
�

Accept gladly

as well
pastor.
charge of the music

grams

on

as

special children's

Saturday nights

to

pro

large

audiences.
The Ohio Gumsey County Holiness
Association called Dr. 0. H. Callis and
wife and me as their workers for their
annual tent meeting which is held
in

July

near

Lore City.

A fine group

people received definite
young
Christian experiences at an altar of
of

prayer in these meetings. Bro. Callis
is one of the most pleasant, congenial

have worked with, and is an
outstanding evangelist whose services
men

we

ed you.

If pastor,

or some

assign
one else,

struggling under a load, take hold
and help.
At least, do not increase
the burden.
9
Always show proper respect for
others' opinion. Never insist on hav
ing your own way against the ma
�

This is

jority.
jority rules.
10

�

age in which

an

ma

Never encourage strife, but be

Peacemakers,

peacemaker.

know,

are

"the

called

you

children

constantly in demand.
We find that in connection with
music in revival campaigns that

can

be

Too

reached.

passed them
to offer too

up because

great

a

many

problem

1.
All promptings of duty are
leadings of the Spirit. Follow them
always and at any cost. Eph. 4:30; 1
�

Thess. 6:19.

11

�

Avoid gossip

as

you would

it

is

one

Give

�

should be liberal to his

cause.

Church
Take a church paper.
members should keep'*posted on the
affairs of their church. Your church
periodical is your paper. Take it and
13

keep posted.
14
Pray for the sick and
Help the Lord to answer your
�

poor.

pray

ers.

^Pray for the pastor. His use
fulness will be greatly increased by
the daily prayers of all the people.
16 ^Pray for some unsaved soul in
15

�

particular.

Don't

pray

pray,

pray!

at

random.

Take aim.
17

�

Pray,

Keep pray

sweet!
WHEN SOMEONE CARES.

Yours in song,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kinsey,

"

Evangelistic singers.

do what you would

glad to have Christ find you
doing.�Matt. 24:44-51; Luke 23:34,
35; 1 Thess. 5:2-4.
4.

Do nothing that you

are

not

con

fident that you can do to the glory of
God.�Col. 3:17; 1 Cor. 10:31.
5.

When in doubt

as

to

any pro

posed act, do not do it, if it is clear
that loyalty to Christ does not posi
tively demand it.�Rom. 14:22, 23; 1
John 3:21.

�

8.

The best

man

is

an

unsafe

ex

ample, so follow Jesus only. Jer.
17:5; Gal. 2:11-13; John 8:12.
9. Seek at once and continually an
enduement of "power from on high."
�Luke 24:49; Acts 2:39; 4:31.
�

10. Take all your doubts and trou
bles and burdens to Jesus, and leave
them with him.�Matt. 11:28, 29; Ps.
55:22; Isa. 1:10.
11. Trust your salvation wholly to
God.�Eph. 2:8; 2 Cor. 2:9-11; 1 Pet.
1:5; Jude 24.
tm

m'wm

tracked,
Er

some

friends have

proved

un

true;
When yer toiling, praying, struggling
At the bottom of the strairs.
It is like

a

panacea
Just to know that someone

Arnold's Practical Commentary on
the Sunday School Lesson for 1936,

$1.00, while they last.
^,%.m
FOURTH ROUND. CARLISLE DIS
TRICT. KENTUCKY CONP.

60c,

or

two for

Tollesboro, Bethel, Angnst 8, A. M.
Paris, August 9, P. M.
Tilton, Tilton, August 12, P. M.

Sharpsburg

When you meet some disappointment,
An' yer feelin' kind o' blue;
When yer plans have all got side

We be

gin at Cherry Grove tent meeting
August 10th, with Rev. Cassidy as
evangelist. Pray for us.

never

not be

�

our

have

Never go where you would not
to have Christ find you if he

glad

7. Do not try to discover how little
Christ will accept of you, but how
much you can do for him. 2 Cor. 5:
14, 15; 1 Chron. 4:10.

of

cheerfully according to
The Lord has dealt
your ability.
bountifully with you, hence you
12

3.
be

an

Satan's best
agents for starting church troubles.
enemy;

Never go where you cannot take
with you.�Matt. 28:20; Ps.

Christ
139:7.

Seek the blessing of God upon
6.
all you do.�Ps. 127:1; Phil. 4:6, 7.

God."

our

they seemed

cares.

of

No Christian should
ed up to date.
be back in his prayer account. In
short, pray, praise, push and keep

are

really

LIVING.

should come;

any work

is

a

someone

HINTS ON TRUE CHRISTIAN

2.

Remember

�

excellent evangelist,

When

�

your
6

8

�

�

worship, not to be entertained.
Be devout in every attitude; all
be
should
whispering
studiously
avoided. Find the hymn, and sing it
if you can; and share the book with
5

someone cares.
�

go to

hand-shaking has not gone out of
A hearty Christian greeting
means much by way of cheer, com

awakened.
Our next meeting was with the M.
We had a
E. Church,. Pitcaim, Pa.
month's engagement here with the
pastor, Rev. L. A. Stahl, who did the

Besides having
we put on three

When you know that

style.

H.
C.
Our meeting with Rev.
Schlarb, pastor of the Breden Me
morial United Brethren Church, Terre
Haute, Ind., proved one of real vic
tory; about sixty came forward for
prayer and the church was greatly

was

�

�

REVIVAL ECHOES.

children. The church

2

�

truly worth the livin'

Never miss a service needlessly.
If you have visitors, invite them to

and while there

special work with children and young
people is a great help in the attend
ance and spiritual results of a meet
ing. Young people of high school age

Wiley.

18
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�

cares.

and

Bethel,

Bethel,

August 13, P. M.
Saltwell, Wagoner's Chapel, Aug.
16, A. M.
Carlisle, August 16, P. M.

Vanceburg, Reynolds, Aug. 23,

A.

M.

Germantown, Salem, Aug. 23, P. M.
Oxford, August 30, A, M.

Hutchison, August 80, P. M.
Warner P. Davfa, P. E.

THE

14

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

MAY, LOUIS.

FINaBB, MACRICB B.

McBBIDE. J. B.

Gilliam,

FLEMING, BONA
(2052 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Oon�eantville, Pa., August 2-9.
Circleville. Ohio, Aug. 21-30.
Jackson, Ohio, Aug. 81-Sept 13.

ARMSTRONG, C.

FLORENCE, L. O.
206 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
BradyviUe, Tcun., July 22-August �.

ARTHUR, FRANK

,

�

hcCombs, cltdb and son.
(Preacher, Cornet BuphoBlum and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St, Terre Haute, Ind.)

Hancock

FOWLER, W. 0.
(427 N. 7th St,

(Olivet, 111.)
Siren, Wis., August 8-lU.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.

BEERT, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marion, Ind.)

OAUGH.

B.

BLACK, HARBT

^

_

^.

Holiness-Propneti(Newsboy t-vaiigelist,
cal Dvangelism, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Richland, N. Y., August 23-Sept 1.

GOODMAN, M. L.
(Ionia, Mich, 408% W. Wash. St.)
Staunton, Va., August 21-30.

nettlx:ton, oeorob e.
(302 B. Nineteenth St, Slonx Falls, S. D.)

OROGG, W. A.
(418-24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
�

L.

(Muncy, Pa.)
Greenleaf, Idaho, August 9-19.
BUS8BT, M. M.

(535 Kendall

AVe.,

iMt

.

�. ,

�

Angeles, <3alll.)
_

OARNBB. B. O.

,

(Wilmore. Ky.)
Albany, Ky., Augnst 3-18.
Albany, Ky., August 17-30.

CARTER, JORDAN W.

CORBIN, BRtrCB B.
(Box 624, Guthrie, Okla.)
Srangelistic Prophetic Bible Confereneea,
Tent Meetings.
COCCHENOUR, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave., Washington, Pa.)
Lawson, Ky., August 20-30.
B�thany, Ky., Sept 8-18.

Ohio)

B., Massillon, Ohio)

CROUCH, EUI.A B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker,
rencevllle, II., Rt. 1)

111.)

(Rt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Sldorado, III., July 30-Aug. U.
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-23.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 28-Sept 6.
CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B.
(Box 2372, DeSoto Sta., Memphis, Tenn.)

DICKERSON, H. N.
(2008 Newman St, Ashland, Ky.)

DOJMif, W. B.

(Bvangellst Bolton. Ind.)
DONOVAN. JACK
Portsmouth. Ohio.

Ang. 2-16.
Frackville, Pa., Sept. 0-30.
Logansport. Ind., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Hamilton, Ind., Oct. 18-N6v. 1.
C. M.

(Care Oliver Gospel Miseion, Columbia
S C.)
Flovilla, Ga., August 8-16.
DUNKUM, W. B.

29-Aug.

9.

(Accordtanist, Preacher, Song Leader, IIiTurtrated Mrasagea, 27 So. Wk St,
Arkaosaa City, Kan.)

POCOCK,

HARRY

(Blioi

8io0R, Pianist and (^lildrea'a
Sh��lhT.
Ohio)
Www.
Norwalk. OhU. July 27-Ang. 9.

FEROrSON�C8EHY EVANGELISTIC
PARTY
H. Ferguson and his Csehy Mu
sical Messengers. Cardingtoa. Ohio)
Ala., August 12-28.
ItiM 111
n. BlTBliighain. Ala., Aug. tS-Sept. 6.

August 2-16.

Tarpon

Ky.)

(WUmore. Ky.)
A;tlanta, fla., Aagust 2-9.
Wayneaboro, Miss., August 14-23.
Beverly, Ohio, August 2S-Bept 4.

B.

H.

Ohio)

Pickford, Mich., August 2-80.

REED, LAWRENCE

(Damascus, Ohio)
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.

JUSTUS, KARL B.
Brown's Hillcrest Home,
(Bvangellst
Indiana, Pa.)
Prophetstown, III., Svpt 2S-Oct, 3.

Genesee, 111., Oct 4-lS.
Monraeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec, 6.

KELLEK, J. ORVAN AND WIFE.

(Bvaageltst, Bingvrs, wlUi Hawaiian Music.
Logan, Kan.)
Bladen, Neb., Jul7 M-Aug. 9.
Kan.,
Belleyille,
Aagust 19-80.
Ames, Kan., Sept. 1-13.

REES, PAUL 8.
(Unn B. 78th St., Kansan City. Mo.)
Wichita, Kan., Augnst 13-23.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 26-Sept ft
RinOUT, O. w.
(306 8th Ave., Haddon Heights, N.
Letts, Ind., Angnst 10-lft
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 BpIvIpw Ave..

J.)

Ky.)

B.

Hantp

421

8o. leth St,

Tn/1

\

(Song Bvangellst

1483 lOSrd
land. Calif.)

Ave.,

Oak

SMITH, L. D.

THOMAS, DANIEL LLOVD
(1718 Johnson St. Reoknk. Iowa)

Aliceton,

J'"*' Singer, Stanford, Ky.)

Ky., August 1-lb.
Oregon, Wis., August 18-29.
Groveland, 111.. Aug. 30-Sept. ft

""

F.

(Gary, Ind.)
Bckerty, Ind., August 6-16.
Sherman, 111., August 20-30.
LINN, O, H. JACK, AND WIFE.

(Oregon, Wis.)
Allceton, Ky� August 1-12.
Oregon, Wis., Augnst 14-Sept 7,
LONG, CLAUD H. AND SISTERS.
(3335 N 29rh Ave.. Denver, Colo.)
ainton. Pa.. August 3-16.
LYON, REV. AND MRS. OSCAB B.

(New Albany, Ind.)

Va>

Wichita, Kan., August 13-23. Workers:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. F. E. Arthur, Bet,
Chas. V. Fairbairn, Rev. B. D. Sitton and
wife, Mrs. S. P. Nash. Write Rev. Jess*
Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.

Carthage, Ky., Augnst 14-23. Workers;
Dr. C. B. Hardy, Rev. James A. Brown
and wife. J. B. and Ada Redmon, Prof.
C. S. Harter,
Write J. R. Moore, Cali

Workers:
Allceton, Ky., August 1-lft
Rev. Jack Linn and wife. Rev. T. L. Ter
ry and wife. Rev. B. Howard Cadle.
Workers:
Rcr. J. B. Hahn, Kev. M. H.
Richardson, Rev. W. P.
Hopkins, MISS

Ave., C^lnmbns, Ohio)

LEWIS, JOS. H.

Ave.,

lOWA

Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Robt Joagpward, Wet
Haider
A.
Mrs.
F.
Write
Quartette.
Oilar, 1027 Times St, Keokuk, Iowa.

STUOKT, N. O.
(41 West Park

TERRY, THOS. L.

LEWIS, RATHOND
(Bong Bvangellst, 816 Bnclld
Wert. Ohio)
Galena, Ohio, July 81-Aug. 9.

Ky.
Madison, Ind., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. Katie Locke, Rev. Esther White, Her,
Bmmett and Cipona Wright
Write Mr,
and Mrs. Chas. Cleek, Rt. 1, Madison, Ind,
Worker*:
EJckerty, Ind., Augnst 6-16.
Kev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Paul Mayfield,
Mrs. Paul Bayfield.
Write Miss Lizsls
McBurney, Bckerty, Ind.
Oakland City, Ind., August 28-8ept 6,
Workers:
C. B. Cox, Holland London,
B.
John
Fletcher
Turk, Mrs,
Moore,
Bertha Bailey, Vernlta and Arthur Ballsy.
Write Miss Maud Steele, Oakland City. Ind-

fornia, Ky.
Worken:
Marion, Ky., August 20-80.
Dr. H. H. Jones, Rev. Tom Scott and Ber-

LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. I.exington Are.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Mendon, Ohio, Aagust 2-16.
fflenmoriee. w. Va., Aug. 17-30.
Pelzer, S. C, Sept 13-27.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Work
Falrmount, Ind., August 22-30.
Rev. A. L. Vess, Rev. W. D. Correll,
Rev. Clifford Hoover, Miss Dorothy West,
Rev, Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. 'f. Haw
Write Rev. B. L. Glover, See., 146
kins,
So. Bighth St, New Castle, Ind
Letts, Ind., August 6-16. Workers: Dr.
O. W. Ridout, Rev. Roscoe Jeokias and
Write Mrs. J. E. Card
the Bates Sisters.
er, Letts, Ind.
Workers:
Ramsey, Ind., August 13-23.
Mack Anderson, B. C. Martin, Clifford 0,
Rife and
wife, and Mrs. Pearl Martin.
Write Dallem N. Davis, Salisbury, Ind.
Silver Heights, New Albany, Ind., July
30- August 9.
Workers:
Rev. I. M. HarRev. Joseph Owen, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Shank, Mrs. Pearl Martin. Write A. A.
Stone. Sec.. 2431 Wallace St.. Louisville,

(Singer, Evangelist, Tonng People, Asbury
College, Wilmore. Ky.)
Pleasantview, "renn., August 16-22.

Columbus. Ohio, July 13-20.

Greenville, 111., July 29-Aug. 9.

Ind.

KENTUCKY

SHAW, RLISn R.

KUTCH SISTERS
(Singers and Playing Evangelists, 797
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)
Pitmaa, Pa., August 9-19.
Snnbiiry. Pa.. Angnst 21-30.
Wakefield, Md., Sept 6-27.

(Bnglneer-BvangellBt,

(Wentprvllle, Ohio)

Ky.)

Ceveland, Ind., Augnst 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Roscoe Jenkins, Rev. Flora N. Chatfield, Rev. B. O. Oow and wife. Write
Hansel Williams, Sec, Rt 6, Oreenfldd,

KANSAS

WllmAro.
Spotsylvania, Va., August 2-11.

ROOEBS, MONNA M.

Lexington,
Dustln, Okla., August 2-38.

Torre

�

"

'j" bT
Are.,

Eldorado, III., July 30-Ang. 9. Workers:
Rev.
Rev. David Wilson.
Lloyd Nizon,
Prof. Byron Crouse, Miss Mary Olive, ana
Rev.
Write
J. B. LamD,
Miss May Paul.
Marlssa. Ill
Springerton, III., September 3-13. Work
ers:
Rev. W. C. Mclntlre, Mrs. Emma
Irick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doemer. Writ*
Jacob Fleck, Enfield, III.

rtt

QUINN, IMOOENB
(tm N. TiixtMlo St, Indianapolis, Ind,)

(1117 Liberty St. Allentown, Pa.)
Owoss*. Mich., August 7-lS.
Frankfort, Ind., August 16-22,

"

fleld. Ill

ers:

POLOVINA, 8. E. (MetbodlHt Sam)
(Alta, Iowa)
Oystal Lake, Neb., August 16-2ft
Mt Etna, Ind., Sept. 1-30.

AAUKKM

KENDALL,
(116 Forest

ILLINOIS

20-80.
III.,
August
Workers:
Rev. F. LInclconie. Rev. Wllla D. (Affray,
Write
Sisters.
Mrs.
Bertha
C.
McKinle,v
Asht>rook. 451 W Allen St., Springfield, in.
Work
Kampsvllle, III.. August 18-28.
Rev. H. W. Morrow,
ers:
Rev.
H.
P.
Russell
and
Leona
Thomas,
MtecalflSk
Write Mrs. J. P. Subling, Kampsvllle, III.
Sherman, III., July 30-August 9.
Work
ers:
Bt^. Jarrett Aycock, Mrs. Dell AyWrite Mrs.
cock, Rev. Delia B. Stretch.
Bertha Ashbrook. 4S1 W. Allen St, Spring.

INDIANA

SIprlngs, Fla.)

(1.^1 Purkman Rd.. N
w,. Warren,
Oil CSty, Pa., Sept 15-27.
Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 30-Oot. 18.
Bradford, Pa., Oct 19-Nov. 8.

(rarroMtoii
Ky.)
Letts, Ind., August 6-16.
Oreeofield, Ind., August 20-30.

LINCICOHE,
EDWARDS, WESLEY G.
(Prophetic Coaventione, Illufltrated. 415
Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, CSallf.)

PAPPAS, PAUL
(314 Disstot) St.

(ITnlverslty Park. Towa)
Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept. ft
Center Point, La., Sept 13-20.
Buckeye, La., Sept. 20-27.
Bethany College, Okla.. Oct 19-23.

Ky.)

Wilmore,

UUdCUK

(1333 Hemlock St., LonlBTille, Ky.)
New Richmond, O., Sept 12-27.
EDWARDS, I.. T.

�

Madison, Fla., August 3-16.

HUMMEL, ELLIS
(CSncinnatus, N. T.)
Port Crane, N. Y., August B-18.
Halifax, Pa., August 20-90.
Shippenabnrg, Pa., Aug. Sl-Sept. 13.

LB WIS, M.

�

PARKER, J. R.
(41.5 North Lexington Ave,. Wilmore,
Milton' Ky., July 31-Aug. 9.
Upton, Ky., August 10-23.

Law-

CROUSE, J. BYRON

"

^ve.,

Idaho,

Normal,

JOHn"

Ntengae, Uo., Augnst 16-Sept L

JOHNSON.

�

PAUL, JOHN

Maple

JBNKINS.

30-Aug. 9.
-

PAGE, LOREN E.
Portsmouth, Ohio,

JOPPIE, A. a.

COX, W. B.
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
Wheeling, Ind., July 31-Aug. 9.
Ithiel, Vt. August 11-23.

(Dwight

(Boas, Ala.)

D.

R.

JOSEPH,"

New Albany, Ind., July

(2340 Central Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Mulberry, Ohio, August 11-23.
BvausvlUe, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept 6.

HUSTON,
(212

OVERLEY, E. R.
(64 W. Central Ave.. Delaware, Ohio)
Falmouth, Ky., August 5-29.
Trinity, Ky., Sept 1-20.
Maysville, Ky., Sept 23-28.

OWEN,

WIFE.

(Tionesta, Pa.)

COOHRAN, HBRHAM L.
(Port Worth, Texas)

FAfASr.

AND

W.

Freeport, L. I.. N. X., July

CHURCH, JOHN R.
(Gen. Brangelist, 636 S. Green St,
Wlnatan-Salem, N. 0.)
Catawba, N. C, August 18-23.
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept. 8.
Warrensville, N. C, Sept 20-Oct 4.

DUNAWAY,

HANKS,

W.

HOOVER, L. 8.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Ava, Mo., August 2-23.

S.

.

(Greer, S. C.)
Conneautville, Pa., July 31-August 9.
Johnstown, Pa., August 10-18.
Hasting, Mich., August 7-23.

HODGIN, G. ARNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago,
Onemo, Va., August 2-16.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.

�

COX, DOR8EY M.
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron,
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.

�

HAMES, J. M.

OAI.I.IB, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Lexington, Tenn., August 8-16.
Clarksburg, Md., August 20-30.

COX, F. W.
(51 6th St.,

Kauipsville, lU., August 14-^
Flint Mich., Sept 13-27.

(Waterford, Pa.)

(AtUlla, Ala.)
BCDHAN, ALMA

MORROW, HARRY W.

GREGORY, LOIS V.

BRASHER, J. I..

August 9-10.
Work
Rev. David Wilson, Alma Budman.
Write Fred C. Harris, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Bonnie, III., August 13-24.
Workers:
Rev. Allie and Emma Irick, Rev. Virgil C
Moore, Prof. Hillraan Barnard, Rev. Uobt
Chung. Write W. T. Lawson. Bentoo, 111.
Greenleaf,

_

Conneautville, Pa., July 31-August 9.
Princeton, W. Ya., August 14-23.

Michigan.)

IDAHO

(Blacksbear, Ga.)
MOORB, JOHN E.
(Song Evangelist, 2923 Troost Are.. Kansas
6ty. Mo.�
Medford, Okla., July SO-August 0.
Cherokee, Okla., August 13-28.
Oakland City, Okla., Aug. 27-Sept ft
Murphysboro, III., Sept 8-20.
Harrisburg, III., Sept 21-Oct 4.

Lima. Ohio)

St..

High

Clark. Bradeotowit. Fl*

ers:

L.

(flO.<t

Workers:
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2-9.
Rev.
Andrew Johnson, Chas. D. Tillman. Write
Charlie D. Tillman, Tillman's Crossing,
Atlanta, Ga.
Indian
Ga.,
Springs,
e-U.
August
Workers:
U. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler,
C. M. Dunaway, Homer JeaklBS, J, U.
Write Mrs. T, H.
Qlenn, R. F. Burden,

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY

(1*70 So. 3rd St, Loulsrille, Ey.)
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-Aug. 10.

BENNETT, FRED B.
(1321 Stever Ave., Flint,

MILLER, JAJIES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Flndlay, Ohio, Augnst 6-18.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Aug. aS-Sept 6.

.

OmhHdge, Ohio)
Maybee, Mich., August 6-lS.
Clay City, Ina., August 20-30.

BECK BROTHERS

GEORGIA

(Ureensburg, Ky.)
Shawnee, Okla., August 0-21.
Richland, N. Y., August 23-Sept 6.

(Manchester, Ohio)

St., Detroit, Mlclx.)
Benfrow, Okla., July 29-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
HaTiland, Kan., August 28-Sept. 6.

(2014 W.

Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 18-28.
Workers:
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Dr. C. H. Babcock, Prot
Clyde Rodgers, and male quartet.
Ad
dress, Rev. H. H. McAfee, Box 534, Lake
land, Pla.

MILBY, E. CLAY

,

FOSTER, J. VV.

E.

Camp Meeting Calendar

La., Juy 22-AngU8t 8.
M., Augnst 16-80.

Las Cruces, N.

^

I.

ZEITS, DALE O.
(608 W, Freeman St, Frankfort, Ind.)

(Alexandria, La.)

(LIncolnton, N. C.)
CiTCleville, Ohio, August 10-30.
Napoleon, Ohio, August 31-Sept 18.

ANDREWS, OTI8 G.
(General Eh-angelist, 863 TuUey St, Mem
phis, Tenn.)
Manry City, Tenn., August 2-14.
Dukedom, Tenn., August 18-28.
Germantown, Tenn., Aug. 30-Sept. IS.
Camden, Tenn., Sept. 20-Oct. 4.

(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Galena, Ohio, July 30-Aug. U.
Houghton, N .Y., August 20-30.
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THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Portage, Ohio. August 13-28.
Mlllersburg, Ohio, Aug. 24-80,
VINSON

R.

H."

'

'

(Song Bvangellst, Wilmore. Ky.)
wrr.BON. D. �.
fSS Froderlck St.

J. L. McOee.

Flemingshurg, Ky., July 30-Augu�t �
write
Lois Haywood, Miss Helen I.,avely.
W P Hopkins, Cflmphpllshnrg, Kv
Workers:
I>awBon, Ky., August 21-80.
Rev. H. M. Couchenonr, Martha L. Archer,
Writs
Mt. (^rm�l Faculty and Students.
Miss Lela O. McConnell, Lawson, Ky.

Milton, Ky.. (Callis Orovp, July 81-AtS.
Rev. J. R. Parker, C. C.
Workers:
Rineharger, Miss Pearl Drlskell. Write J.
H. DrlsfpII. Milton, Ky.
Water Valley, Ky^^ Angnat 14-28. Work
ers:
Rev. L. B. Williams, J. J. Owens.
Write Mrs. J. J. Owens,
Frank Deoner.
FUtton, Ky.
9.

_

UABYLAND.

^

.

Browningsville, Md., Aug. 16-30. Wo�-

Rev. O. H. Callis, Rev. and Mrs. C.
Write Milton W. Burdette, Mon
L. Luce.
rovia, Md.
ers:

RIntrhnmton, N. T,)

Bl Dorado, III.. July

80-Aitg, �.

MICHIGAN

WILLIAMS. L. E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Water Vallev, Ky., August 14-2*.
""

WOOD," HENRV AT.0N70
(Box 24.1. Crystal Springs. Mlas.)
Pleasant Grove, Mlaa.. .Tnlr S1-Aa�. 7.
UttU Rock. Aik., Angast 2�40.

Hastings, Mich., August 16-23.

Work

Rev. B. W. Tokley, Rev. J. M. Hsmes,
ilev. N. B. Vasdall, Rev. R. L. Klasseo,
Write Rev. E. W.
Miss Mildred Rathbun.
Zuber, Pittsford, Mich.

ers:

Maybee, Mich.,

August 6-16.

Eov. W. 0. Fowler, Rev.
Write Mrs. U A. WUaon,

Worken:
MitnM.
Bldgeway, MIcb.
B.

H.

Wednesday, August

Borneo, Mich., July 81-Aag. 9. Worken:
B�T. W. G. Meliityre, Rev. S. H. Tnrbevllle. Rev. E. S. Patszch, Rev. Jas. Gibson,
Bev. Blanche Shepard Francis. Write Bev.
J. H. James, 10231 Hawthorne Ave., De
troit, Mich.

Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.

Dr. Andrew Johnson,
Freeman, Mrs. Oliver Loftin.

Rt.

Norton,

2,

Waynesboro,

Miss.,

R. I.
July 81-Aagust 9.
Workers:
Rev. E. C. Martin, Rev. Paul
W. Thomas, Rev.. I.ee C. Fisher.
Write
Mr.
A.
B.
SUrhuck. 446 Wythe St,
Portsmouth, R. I.

Workers:
Aura, N. J., July 31-August 9.
Rev. David Anderson, Deaconesses Ki^hand
Rev.
O.
C.
Seevers.
Ha/.7.ard,
ardsoo
Write Miss Edith A. Dilks, Clayton, N. J
Uelanco, .N. J.. Augusl 2>�-Sf|M. 7 Work
Rev. Virgia Kirkpatrick, Mansfield,
ers:
Ohio, Rev. J. Byron Ci-ouse. Rev. Frank
Write Rev.
�tanger. Miss Phyllis Ogden.
idw. S. Sheldon, Collingswood. N. J.
Work
Glassboro, N. J., August 13-23.
Rev. k. G. Flexon, Missionary Day,
ers:
Mrs.
Wm.
20.
Write
Gallagher, 40
Angust
NK\t

N.

J.

%'OKK

New
Tork, August 6-16.
Rev. Ellis Hummell, Kev. and
Workers:
Mrs. Willard Hekker, Rev. and Mrs. Rus
Write
Lloyd
Prior, 526
sell Ounsaul.
Paden St., Endicott, N. Y.
Work
Brooklyi.. N. Y., Oct. 30- Nov. 8.
Prof.
Rev. D. E. Wilson,
ers:
Beverly
Willard
Rev.
H.
Chas.
L.
Ortlip,
Shea,
Write .Mr. Chas. M. WIndels, 179
Mater.
Ifarcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Freepurt, L. 1., .N. T.. July 29-Augu8t 9.
Workers; Uev. C. H. Babcock, D. D.. Ilev.
L, 8. Hoover, Uev. Malcolm Crnnk
Grand Gorge, N. Y.. August 13-23. Work
Everett Shelhamer.
Uev. and Mrs.
ers:
Write Mrs. Louise Whipple, Prattsville,
T.
N.
Work
Houghton, N. Y., August 20-30.
Warren C. Mclntire, John F. Owen,
ers:
Lois
B.
M.
Hazzard.
Richardson, C.
Carrie
I, Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
Misses Edith and Elizabeth Dilks, Ger
trude Clocksine, Houghton College Quartet
tnd Trumpet Trio, Misses Nwley and HaWrite
gen. Prof. Kreckmau and others.
the President, Rev. C. I. Armstrong, Box
te, Chazy, N. T.
Lisbon, N. T., July 28-August 9. Work
Rev. Alvin Young, Rev. C. E. Zike
er):
Write Lyle U. Roy,
and Miss YoYung.
Lisbon. N. Y.
Work
Uooers, N. T., July 25-Augu8t 9.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Howard
ers:
Sweeten, Rev. Lum Jones, Rev. C. P. Ilogle. Rev. John Scobie, Mrs. Tillie Ahrlght,
Ker. Cecil Thomas, Miss A. Cora Slocum,
Write Kenneth F.
Mrs. Arthur Boulton.
Fee, Mooers, N. Y.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sppt. 6. Work
�n: Bev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Harry Black,
Miss Janle
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clay Mllhy
Write
Bradford, Miss Pearl Humphrey.
Mrs. Liuella Hunt Johnson. Itlrhland, N. T.
NORTH CAROLINA.
N.
C, August 2-9.
Helen G.
Rev. J. A. Taylor,
Workers:
Write
Rev. A. Bur
others.
and
Vincent
gess, Connelly Springs, N. C.

Springs,

OHIO

Circleville. Ohio, August 21-30. Workers:
Bev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Bona Fleming,
Rev. Chas. L. Slater, Kev. Maurice h'inger.
Rev.

BMna

Leonard.

Write

Rev.

B.

A.

Keaton, 481 N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
Work
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16.

Jack Donovan, J. H. Moore and l.oren
B. Page.
Write Uev. J. II. Adama, Sec,,
187 Front St, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar) Aug.
Rev. J. I. Brashir,
8-18, ms. Workers:
Rev. Gideon B. Williamson, Rev. Z. X.
Johnauii, Uev. W. L. .M\illet. .Vliso Jaiiie
Brmifnrrt. MiHR Eva Plnnseu. MIb� MaryH
belle Campbell, Uev. F. A, Shlltz. Itev
Write Rev. B. Shiltz,
A. Ouller and wife.
Bee. Box 182, Republic, Ohio,
Workers
Flndlay, Ohio, August 6-|�
R�T. Peter Wiseman, Uev, Jas, Miller, B.
4, Shank and wife, Mrs. II, Uobi, French.
Write Mr. Edgar C. Thomas, Alvada, Ohio.

ers:

Work
2U-30
Rev
Howard Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
C�rl Parlee. Write O. T. Redick, Spencerrtlle. Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio (Hollow Rock), July 80Angust 9. Workers: Rev. Paul Ue�'8. Ui'V.
Blmer McKay, Uev. Janle Bradford, .Miss
l!v� Clausen, Bkllth Jlackey Smith, Hitman
Birnard, Samuel Walters and Leah DunRev.
l��T.
Write
(George 11. Johnston,

Bpencervllle, Ohio, August

er!:

Box 232, Irondale, Ohio.
Washington C. H� Ohio, August 8-22.
Workers: C. C. Davis, Bro. and Sister
Hunter. Write 11. C. Leeth, Washington
Court House. Ohio.
Workers:
MendoB, Ohio, August 2-16.
R*v. Jesse Whitecotton, Rev. M. V. Lewis.
Rt
1, MenWrite Mrs. R. H. Hamilton,
�

.

den, Ohio,
OKKOON

Workers:
Salem, Oregon, August 6-16.
R��. and Mrs. D. K. Harding, Uev Mott
Mrs. Ava Brown, Mrs, Cliira Fenton Write
Mrs, I� VanDellnder, 019 Market Salem,

Oregon.
OKLAHOMA
Workers.
August 15-30.
R". L. J. Briwn, J. L. nraaher. hrank
w.
Pierce and the K^nyon Trio. ^Wrlte R.
Orose, Sec. Walters, Okla., Rt 8.

Hnlen, Okla.,

FKNN8YLVANIA

Kittanning, Pa.. July
lev. X. B. Kersi.

�:

I- Smith.

Box

Conneautville,

ne,m�K,

B

N

2�-A;�fWrite

Ki"�""'"�'

22.

P�.,
C

y"\'-'';'*"

,
Kev.

,,

wj,

Ml..

yrth .\kins, Lewii.
9,".� ^ M ri F
Morgan, Mlas Irene l''^''r>�mmerce
708 Commerce

frit*

H, 0.

Miller.

R.

W.

A DVNA.MIC CENTEU OF Sl'IUITDAL POWEU for those contemplating Christian
service at huiiie or abroad, iiut funiisUing basic courses for the regular luofessioiifr
uf life. Asliury College ie noted tbruughuut the nation for its tideiity to Jolm Wesley
Methodist standards.
Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere are unusual.

Tenn., July 31-August 0.
Wolfe, Jamestown, Tenn.
TKXAS

Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16.
Workers:
Dr.
John
Paul
and
Knipi)er Brothers.
Write Mary E. Perdue, Atlanta, Texas.
Hallsville, Tex., August 5-16. Workers:
Rev. F. J. Wiese, Prof. Freeman H. Pear
son.
Write R. P. Dickard, Hallsville, Tex.

EXPENSES.
Literary tuition, $1UU.UU; Incidenral Fees, $3G.OO; Room, light, heat.
JXO.(X); Uuard, %12{>. Total cost tur the year appruxiinutely $4U2.O0. Literary tuition,
ruoiii rent, and incidental fees pajalile one-half $(13ii.UU) at
opening of each semester
Uuard payable at the rate of $14 inuuthly in advance.
INDUSTRIAL ScholarHhips.
A limited number of self-help positions available tc
students who room and liuard at the college.
$40.00 each seimster is credited oi<
room rent to tliose with full allutiiieiit of such work.
For further information writ.
Dr. Z. T. Jolmniin, Vir�.-Pre�ideiit. Wilmore, Ky.

VERMONT

Ithiel Falls, Johnson, Vt, August 0-23.
Workers:
Rev. W. U. Cox, Kev. Dunlop,
F. N. C. Quartet In charge of music. Rev.
John Poole,
Radio
and
Young People's
work. Rev. C. R. Sumner, platform mana
Write
Rev. John
W.
ger.
Poole, Sec,
Brunswick Ave,, Ganliner, Maine.

KANSAS STATE HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
Beulah Park, Wichita, Kan.
August 13-23.

VIRGINIA

BInghaniton,

Connelly

Cumberland,
Write

''["T*'
Mary
9
Rons

jRuVip"
BlgZ

Locust Grove. Vs., August 27-Sept. 6.
Workers: Rev. Paul Dietrich, Mrs. Paul
Dietrich.
Write Mrs.
Lillle R.
Bowler,
Sec, Locust Grove, Va.

Spotslyvania,

Va.,

inclu
Roberts and

2-11,

August

sive.
Workers:
Rev. T. P.
others.
Write Mrs. B. K. Andrews,
Spotsylvania, Va.

Sec,

Workers:
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.
Rev. M. L. Goodman. Rev. Dorsey Cox,
and Rushing, Uev. and Mrs. E. B. PhilWrite Rev. Elmer
lippl, B. VanVranken.
D. Joy, 1311 W. Johnson St, Staunton, Va.

Tabernacle, Va., August 2-16. Workers:
Rev. Arnold Hodgin and wife. Rev. Al
fred
Wllber
Write
Fryhoff.
Diggs,
Onemo, Va.
Wakefield, Va., July 31-Angu8t 9. Work
Uev. O. B. Newtoii, Rev. Geo, D.
Write Otho M. Cockes, Blberon,
Ileslop.
Virginia.
ers:

WASHINGTON

Orchards, Wash.. Angust 6-16. Workers:
Professor
W.
Rev. J. G. Bringdale,
R.
F
Address Mra. Lucy
Ilallman.
White,
708 W. 27th St, Vancouver, Washington.
WISCONSIN

Oregon, Wis., August 14-8<>pt. 7. Work
ers: Rev T. L. Terry, Miss Slyrs Marshall.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.

WORKERS: Rev, Paul S, Rees, D. D,, Rev. Frank E. Arthur, Rev, Chas. V.
Fairbairn; Music Directors, Prof. B. D, Sutton and wife; Children and Young
People's Worker, Mrs. S. P. Nash. For information address, Rev. Jesse Uhler,
Clearwater, Kansas.

impure blood, made by imperfect

Scholl,

D. D.

There is

�

tion is both interesting and instruc
tive. Of cases considered, I epitomize
two. A man fared forth with his auto,

repeated risks, dodged disaster
deliberately by a narrow margin, and
eventually reached home safely. There
he adventured a hasty bath, slipped
broke a
up in the bathtub, fell and
ran

rib.

classes cost

monly

"36,000

died

partial
approximately

As

and

result

a

a

hurt."
Compare
million
with this what the Pathfinder has to
"Four and a
say of Home Accidents.
more

were

half million of home accidents a year,
of which 30,000 end fatally, speak
forcefully of carelessness." Various
sources of home accidents are listed,
whereof "the bathtub takes the lead
brciker of bones and

as

a

of

joints."

a

sprainer

Defective sewerage, defective pI^ctrical
appliances, including cords;
leaking gas from mains, or stove, or
furnace; defective ventilation: unhy
gienic food intake, and faulty elimi
Charles C. Haskell, in his
nation.
Get It. and

Perfect Health. How to
"Although
How to Keen It,
says:
thrre may be a hundred or more raanifestaMons called dise.^se. thev are
all on A <^nd the same disease, namely.

will

we

the Lord."

serve

as

annu
com

from homes controlled

come

are

are

the

one

of

a

growing up
the Bible,

Book that teaches with

force

the

and

influence

of many a school and household are in
the direction of unholiness and un
righteousness. "To the law and to

testimony! If they speak not ac
cording to this word surely ther/e is
no

morning for them."

Can I Forgive?
I live, my love to give.
To those who would my rights mis

Long

Can I

that

I

"Wherewithal

not

might

sin

against thee."
I have not been able to validate the

country twelve billion dollars annual
ly; but there is no doubt in my mind
that the multitudinous unrighteous,
whatsoever their classification, are a
woeful liability to our land. "Right
'3
eousness exalteth a nation, but sin

reproach

to any

people;"

Tho' they have taken from
Can I give on?

deed

and sin is

that's

done

With

In the

profitable

unto

all

things,"

In view

facts, heads of households
will do well to heed the instruction of
Deuteronomy 6:1-7, and to voic� as
of

these

greatest

Can I Include?
In the life I live, this and the
God shall give.

one

All those I love without misgive.
Can I include?
Can I Have Power?
In death's dark hour,
And the soul is reaching

for

the

Tower,
Can I have power?
Can I Have Faith ?
When the world grows cold.
And the leaves of the Judgment books

unfold,
Can I have Faltn?

Can I Arise?
the hills

To

ascend

of

the vaulted

skies.
And live with all in Paradise,
Can I Arise?

All Questions.
Yes, but neverthe
'tis
"Jesus."
Dedicated to Dr.
less,
C. Morrison, whose message has
No other will

H.
do.

�

And to those of my friends who

Farris Roberts.

rating of God the Father Almighty,
the so-called wisdom of this world is
foolishness. The really wise are those
who heed his teachings, and practice
them habitually.
Only "godliness is

of

that'.s filled with evil none,
Can I return?

understand.

God.

most.

one

generate, the carnally minded is pow

against

me

wrong,

always been "Jesus."

exploited

have

Can I Return?
The

the neglect to live up to what we
"Knowledge ia
know to be right.
power;" but knowledge of the unreer

trials

crost,

report that, directly and indirectly,
the criminal classes are costing our

a

forgive?

Can I Give On?
Wherein I've lost when

a

heart,

as

give.

young man cleanse his way?
taking heed thereto according to
word." "Thy word have I hid in

shall

my

Can I forget?

au

thority what man is to believe con
cerning God, and what duty God re
quires of man. They have no worth
while Bible teaching at home, they do
not get it in the public schools, and
they are not minded to seek it in
church or in Sunday school.

Ethically,

Can I Forget?
Whatever comes, whatever goes.
To cause me woes by friends or foes,

United

the

in

youth

CAN 17

by

certified that seventeen and

million

practical ignorance

By
thy

year.

well

country, directly and

our

States of school age
in

bed, she was hard hit by a
chunk of plaster from the high ceil
ing, and her funeral followed in a few
days.
There were 900,000 motor accidents
her

ore

as

parents who have chosen God as their
father. Jesus Christ as their Lord and
Savior, the Holy Spirit as their Guide
and Helper, aud the Bible as their
daily rule in doctrine and duty.

the

within

place like home for net

indirectly, twelve billion dollars
Criminal classes do not
ally.

An elderly lady, with fear fed by
alarming accounts of outdoor acci
dents, took a hint from the turtle and
withdrew into her home. There, while
on

no

phvsicallv. Mv attention was recently di
rected to the report that the criminal

half

A sometime issue of the American
contains a contribution with the cap
tion. There is no Place like Home
The contribu
For Getting Hurt,

their hearty resolution the language
Joshua, "as for me and my house,

of

ting hurt ethically,

We

Rev. Henry T.

di-

pestion."

Unfortunately, multitudinous homes
in this land are practically godless.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

D. D., LL.D., President.

A STANDARD SENIOR COLLEGE.. Credits are accepted in full by the University
of Keiituiky and tlie Kentucky State Department of Education.
Meinlier Association
of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
Meiiilier Association of American Colleges.

TENNESSEE.

JBKSKV

Myrtle Ave., Pitman,

Henry Clay Morrison,

Portsmouth,

NRBRASKA

Write B.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.
J. PatttTSon, Kearney, Neb., Kt. 4.
Imperial, Neb., August 21-30. Workers:
and
Mardock
Rev.
Hubert
Clem
Bev.
Brown. Write John J. Kitt, Wauneta, Neb.
NKW

ASBURY COLLEGE�A FULL SALVATION
SCHOOL

RHODE ISLAND

Work
Rev. Ulmer
Write Miss

ers:

Jessie-May

Worker*:

Ber. and Mrs. G. Arnold
Hodgin, Rev. R.
0. Flexon. Rev. and Mrs. Everett Phlllippe. Rev. Paul W. Thomas, The Kutch
Sisters.
Write Walter F. Bubb, Bt 2,
Sunbury, Pa.

MISSISSIPPI

Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23.
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The Lord is
wait for Him
��

good

unto

them that

T.xmentarinna 3:26.

^vi^^P � '9' � ^^v^�

�

Christmas Cards
Send 60c in stamps and get
ready.
of our new (l.oo boxes and begin tak
ing orders at once.
PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHING COMPANT
now

one

LonlsviUe, Kentucky.
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Wednesday, August 5,

BIBLES!

5.000 BIG

A Great

Opportunity

Colporteurs and Agents. All these Bibles and Testaments

for

James
Coat Pocket Reference
Bible
pretty piece ot pin seal
moroccotal, overlapping edges,
grained
atamped in gold on back and backbone.
Bound in

a

very

Size ot page
Bilk headbands and marker.
is 4^x6V&, the thickness is 1<4 inch.
Self-pronouncing minion type, very clear.
More than 40,000 cross references and mar
ginal readings in center reference colnmnr
as well as dates of happenings.
A
forty -eight page Handy Reference
Handbook of biblical history. Chronologies
and specially arranged subjects greatly en
hancv the value of this Bible.
Too can afford a copy of this Bible to
slip in your traveling bag. It is a $2.00
value that we offer during this sale lor

$1.SS, poatoald.
11 eopies similar to above with the 4f
page�i of extra helps omitted hut bound lu
full leather with new blackfaced type an.l
wordu of Jesus printed in red J4.00 value
Specially priced at tZM.
�

Oxford India Paper
Pocket Bible
SiM only 3^x6% and one inch thick
Weight just 10 ounces.
Bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, headbands and marker, gold
stamping on backbone, red under gold
edges. The type is remarkably bold and
This Blbl>
cleai and very easy to read.
Is complete with presentation page, 32 11
lustrations and maps.
This Bible was prepared as a $3.50 valne
We have 87 copies that we are including lu
this sale at f 1.6S, powtpsld.
85 copies of a Bible with same print ar
above, bonnd in real leather, printed on
regular Bible paper without illustrations oi
maps, but including a few pages of extri.
helps a $1.60 value that we offer at onl>

Prophetic Star

Red Letter Concordance
Bible
genuine leather, overlappin�!
edges, stamped in gold on backbone, Siz'
of page 5%x7, thickness, 1V& inches.
AJ' the words of Christ are printed ii
Bound

in

red, and all passages in the Old Testamen
that refer to the coming of Christ ar
marked with a star.
Other features are: Center reference col
with dates of happenings, chapte
nm''
A short synopsis oi
numbers in figures.
thu conteats of each Book of the Bible. I<
has a fine Concordance, eight pages of 11
lustrations. How to Study the Bible, Jewisi
Sects and their Beliefs, Sunday Schoo
Teacher's Cse of the Bible, Calendar foi
the Daily Reading of Scripture, Items ni

Interest concerning the Bible, Maps, etc.
This Is a splendid $3.60 value that we ar<
offering for $2.10.
16 copies same as above with red nndei
gold edges�a $4.00 value at $2-75.

Convenient Teacher^s
Bible
such a convenient sise, not ton
large, not too small, not too thick. Size
6x7%, and just over 1)4 inch thick.
The binding is genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, red under gold edges.

It's

The type Is the new blackfaced, clean
cut style, easy to read.
Center referenctcolnmn, containing more than 40,000 croB8
references and notes.
The paper Is thin and tough making the

print stand

out

clearly.

The Teacher's helps include "An Index
to the Bible," "Chronology and History of
the Bibla," and a fine Concordance and

Maps,
"niis is truly a besntiful Bible and one
of which to be proud. It regularly sells st
We have 17 copies very slightly
18.00.
soiled that we are lisung postpaid for
tt.io.
HERE'S

ANOTHER

REAI.

BARGAIN.

07 copies same as above bonnd in handsoBie pin seal grsined kraft leather with
Has 16 beautiful photographs
red edgea.
in sepia.
The helps include with the Coneordance the Historical and Chronological
tables.
This Bible is a splendid $2.00 value that
we are including in this great sale postpaid

for anly $1.30.

40 copies as above with

patent thumb In

dex. 81.60.
BPECIAI. OFFER: Inclose 26c extra with
your order and we will include one of our
GOc waterproof fabrikoid Bible Casea.

�

SPECIAL OFFER:
Inclose 2Sc extra with
.vour order, and we will include one ot our
regular 60c waterproof Bible Cases,

i^auiily Register.
is genuine leather with over
edgea, stamped iu gold on back
Size of page ia 6^x�^ aud 1%

The binding

inches thick.
The Bible reader's helps include 8 pages
There art
of pictures with explanations.
many valuable articles oii auch subjects ai>
Mow to Study the Bible," "A Teacher'b
Use of the Uible," "Weights, Mouey auu
.tieasures."
There is also a Harmony oi
iiiu ii'our Gospels.
This Bible was prepared with a $3.00 re
.ail price.
We have 21 copies that we of
Ler iu this sale at $1J>6, pvatpaid.
31 copies same as above in kraft leather

.jiudiug $1.45.
OI copies as above without red letter tea
ture, $i.su.
3G oopi^8 as above in smaller blackfaceu
.ype.

Special $1.00.

SPECIAL OFFER:
If you will inclose
.oc with your order, we wiii include oue ui
jar fine button clasp waterproof fabrikoiu
aible Cases that we regularly sell for SUi

ach.

the Old

Leather
Bound Reference Bible

Very Flexible

comfortably'^oir^the

It rests so
hand
when opened that it makes a delightful
reading Bible. Yet it is thin enough
uiid light enough to be easily carried to
church.
Bouud in unusually fine quality
.eather that is most flexibla.
Has over
lapping edges and is stamped on backuuue iu gold.
Has patent thumb index.
Other important features are the center
reference column, the family register and
tlie colored frontispiece.
But its the clear
uurgeois type, the neat size aud lieautifiil
uinding that make this Bible so attractive.
X'he size of the page ia 6Vfcx7%, and less
chan 114 inches tliick.
The regular price of this Bible is $2.76.
We are offering 39 copies postpaid for only
il.85.
uome

SPECIAL OFFER:
Inclose 2Sc extra with
our order, and we will include one of our

King

Church Pew Bible. When our present stock
is exhausted a similar book will sell for
from 75c to 85c each.
While present stock
lasts we offer these Bibles at 60c each, or
$5.00 a dosen.

Coat Pocket New
Testament
Bound

in

kraft leather covered boards,
on back.
Bound corners,
a real
pleasure to read
the clean-cut bold type.
Included In the
l>ack of this New Testament is a
Harmony
of the Gospels showing where in the Gos
pels each event Is recorded.
The regular price of this New Testament
IS 25c.
Our sale price is 20o each, or $

stamped in gold
red edgea.
It's

for SOc.

�elf-lnterpreting

New

Testament
So called because there are explanatory
notes
throughout the entire TestamenL
The book is bound in brown silk cloth
with illuminated picture and design on ths
cover.
Size 4x6, complete with colored Il
lustrations,
Regular price 6O0,
Special price Ut
postpaid.

J
�

A.arge Type
bible

�

86 cents.

gold edges and Illustrations in colgood $2.50 value for $1.80.
7 copies as above without concordance.
''olored Illustrations and thumb Index, bnt
including the red under gold edges a $1.60
value for only $1.10.
A

|urs.

tapping
uuue.

are

Version
under

Bible

So called because all verses in the Old
TesSameut that refer to Christ are marked
with a star.
Ail the words of Christ are
printed iu red.
This Bible is self-pronouncing, has cen
ter refereuce oolumu with dates of happen
The type is large aud well spaced
ings.
Con
AH chapter uumbera are iu figures.
tains

1936-

.

Concordance

Printed in clear burgeois, self-prouounc
Size of pag<
ug type on fiue Bible paper.
a 6%x8 aud 1^ inches tiuck.
Bound ii.
.raft leather, overl&ppiug cover, silk head
>uud8 aud marker, red under gold edges.
The cross references, notes aud dates ii
euler reference column
prove of uatolu
alue to the Bible student.
of
contents
at
head of each
Synopsis
hapter.
The 238 page Concordance is clear with
key words clearly marked in bold typL.
.laps and index make the Bible complete
A regular $2.U0 value.
We have 28 copiet,
hat we are pricing specially at $1,40 post-

.11

eguiar 50c waterproof Bible Cases.

A Bargain
Coat poj:ket Testament, flexible binding,
,;ood type, very tliin aud light iu weight
I good 26c value which we offer at
$1.00 a
Jozen, postpaid.
similar
to
the
l.OQO Testaments,
above,
n
vest pocket size, at the same price,
State your choice in ordering.

�

^arge Print Home

Bible

�aid.

30 copies

as

above without gold

edgea.

ipecial $1.25.
FECIAL OFFER:
Inclose 25c extra with
order and we will include one of oui
egular 50c waterproof Bible Cases.
uur

child's Illustrated New
Testament

Study

(27 copies).
Just the Bible for home
reading and studying. This book has large
self-pronouncing type, with center refer.�nce column, all
chapter numbers in figarea, dates of happenings on each page,
synopsis of contents at head of each chan
ter.

Xichly

Illustrated Gift

Bible
It contains 45 glorious full-page lllusrations in colors.
The art work in these
'tctures is exceptionally flue.
They porBible
customs and events in a way
ray
tiat will leave a lasting impression.
The size of this Bible is 4%x7 and less
nan one inch thick.
It Is bound in piu
�eal grained kraft leather with overlapling edges, silk headbands and marker,
uund corners with red under gold edges.
The type is bold and clear with seifironouncing feature.
An illuminated presentation page,
maps
ind Bible reader's helps make the volume
omplete. Among the simplified helps are
<he
following: Summary of the Books
>f the Bible,
Languages of the BibI-.-,
faul's
Missionary
Journeys,
Weights.
and
�loney
Measures, etc. This is a splenlid $2.00 value. We have 84 copies that we
�ffer. postpaid for only $L45.

iled Letter Hand Bible
with Concordance
An Inexpensive Bible for ready reference.
Small enough to be easily carried, the size
8 5x7^ and
1^ inches thit^.
The type Is clean cut and very bold. All
the words of Christ are printed in red. In
addition to a few illustrations there is a

9'

P��e is 8x7%, and the
Bible is 1% inches thick ; weight 32 ounces.
book
is bound in real leather with
rbfi
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
oackbone.
Other important features are the red un
der

gold edges, family register, frontis
Besides a fine concordance there Is

piece.

included among the helps, an index of
proper names, more than 30 pages of Illus
trated helps to the study of the
Bible, a
summary of the Books of the Old and New
Testaments, a Harmony of the Gospels, list
of our Lord's miracles and
parables, and a
subject index to the Bible, maps In coloi
This Bible was published to sell at
$3.J0,
we are closing out these 27
copies for only
15 copies same
lustrations $2.90.

as

above with colored Il

SPECIAL OFFER:
Inclose 26c extra with
your order and we will include one of our

regular 60c waterproof Bible Cases.

Bound in attractive silk cloth with ronnd
and blue edges.
The print is from
the new Gem olackfaced type, large aud
clear.
There are a number of Illustrations
M
colors.
The Testament can lie easily
-lipped Into the pocket; the size is 8Hz4M.
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SEARCH THE WORD
By The Editor
T is sound and safe to believe the
Bible, to accept it, read it, obey
its commandments, believe its
promises, practice its precepts
�all of this without any sort
of hesitation or modification.

hundreds and thousands of years afterward,

have come to pass, harmonizing in every de
tail with what the holy prophets have pre
dicted.
Let us take a new interest in the
Bible. Read it, comparing scripture with

scripture, pondering
upon God to

The Bible is the Word of God. It is quite
wonderful and of thrilling interest that the
Creator of this vast universe should have
spoken to us in this wonderful book called
No man in the emergencies of
the Bible.
life, or on his death-bed has ever expressed
regret that he read, believed, and tried to
practice the precepts of the Bible.
*

*

*

*

To read the Bible profitably, each member
of the family should have a Bible of their
own; get acquainted with it, get a good un
derstanding ot its arrangement, its history,
prophecy, poetry, gospels and epistles. T]k;
Bible is the most marvelous book in all the
world. All other books are not comparable
to it.
Have your own Bible, well markecl,
with which you are familiaf so you can read-"*
ily turn to its sacred pages for whatever
phase of truth you may desire, and read for
your instruction and comfort.
*

*

ii<

*

The Bible, though written long ago, can
never grow old.
Prophecy makes it a book,
not only abreast of the times, but far beyond
the times. History is, in an important sense,
Of course, we re
a fulfillment of prophecy.
fer here to great historical epochs, the most
important things that have occurred among
men.
The fulfillment of prophecy is a tre
mendous proof of the inspiration of the Bithe prophets under the inspiration of
the Holy Ghost, looked deep into coming time
and wrote with such remarkable accuracy of
things that would transpire, and that have
to
come to pass, that there is no possible way
these
of
account for their foreknowledge
events without agreeing that they were in
spired by the Holy Ghost.

^le;

�

�

?

�

Great war is being waged upon the inspir
ation of the Bible at the present time, but
that is in perfect accord with inspired pre
dictions contained in the Holy Book. The
prophets foresaw that wicked men would
strive to destroy in the minds of their fellowbeings belief in, and reverence for, and obe
dience to, the commands and precepts of the
Bible. Those who have made some sort of
study of prophecy, and the remarkable ful
fillment of prophecy, are confirmed and es
tablished in their faith in the inspiration of
the Bible.
�

It would be

�

a means

�

�

of grace,

as

well

as a

great spiritual tonic and intellectual quicken
'careful
our Herald family would give

ing, if

attention to prophecy, and be at some pains,
if necessary, to learn how accurately much
there
prophecy has been fulfilled. Perhaps,
of
this
is no greater proof of the inspiration
were
the
that
prophets
Book than the fact
able to write down certain events which, for

so

its

illuminate

truth, and calling
our

minds with the

Holy Spirit that we shall have a correct un
derstanding and sound interpretation of the
great truths of the Bible.
CXXX}OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXX)OOOOOCX)CXXX>

Waste is Wickedness.
cxx}cx>ooooooooooooexx}oooooooooooooooo

Y parents died when I was scarce
ly more than a babe. I fell into
the hands of very kindly and
loving grandparents, the par
ents of my father. They being
old people I was raised at least
fifty years behind the times. On the edge of
pioneer days, seventy-nine and a half years
ago, Kentucky was almost a new country.
Great numbers- �f people lived i� log houses.

They

were

plain, honest, hard-working,

eco

nomical people.
One of the first lessons I was taught was
that "waste was wickedness." Here was one
of the sayings of eld people, who were trying
to teach us watchful economy: "See a pin
and let it lay, bad luck you will have the rest
See a pin and pick it up, and
of the day.
Not much
you are sure to have good luck."
into us
so
instilled
was
it
rhyme to that, but
two small children that it never occurred to
away, or to see a pin lying
about the floor and not pick it up, and put it
us

to throw

a

pin

in a safe place for future use.
tle couplet they drilled into us

Here is
as

a

lit

children,

"Wilful waste makes woeful want.
And I may live to say,
0, how I wish I had the crust.
That once I threw away."
us

My grandfather would not permit any of
to throw an apple peeling or core into

the fire; he would tell us to throw it out
where some little hungry bird or chicken
could make a feast on it, rather than to de
stroy it. We were taught almost like religion
to take good care of our clothing, to keep a
pair of new shoes clean and in careful re
a
pair for months. If we carelessly broke
we
usefulness
of
dish or destroyed anything
were
were corrected, not cruelly, but we
or destroy
waste
not
must
we
that
taught
Those instructions have
any useful thing.
clung to me through life.
I grew up with the false notion that, that
sort of tteaching was common, and that
influence of such in
young people under the
struction would be very careful not to de
had
stroy, break up, or waste anything that
the
fowl,
for the family,
any sort of value
the cattle, or a neighbor. When I became
connected with a school I found out that,

having been raisod
the times, I
many young

was

some

fifty

years behind

misUken, and that

people

raised up with

a
or

ahead of the times were very careless of
their clothing, would soon kick out a pair of
shoes, would jerk a knob off the door, wrestle
on top of a bed, break
springs, tear up bed-

clothing, smash up chairs, destroy tablewear,
apparently without any sense of wrongdoing.

And I have discovered as the years go by that
many people in almost everything are de
stroyers rather than creators and savers of
things that are useful.
We hear much talk of thrift, and a bit of
the comforts of life these days compared
with helplessness and want.
Some people
appear to think that by hard work, careful
saving, and wise investment, until one accu
mulates some of the comforts of life, is al
most if not altogether selfish wickedness;
that one of the marks of virtue is poverty,
forgetting that many people are poor be
cause of indolence; that not a few of those
who are poor are in that condition because
they have wasted inheritance that has been
left them. Not a few prodigals feeding swine

today were once inheritors of considerable,
estates, but they lived riotously, gathered
about them those human leeches that sucked
their substance and then forsook them. Many
people of this class are making it a tenet of
their religion to insist that those who have
labored, economized, and succeeded in mak
ing themselves a bit comfortable should di
vide their substance with those who have
to want through indolence, extrava
gance, and waste.
We are not thinking now of the fact that
come

there is a very general, widespread and fixed
conviction that labor that produces wealth
should have a larger share of the wealth they
When the owners of fac
have produced.
tories, foundries, or great plants, that pro
duce the hecessaries and luxuries of life, in
a few short years become rich enough to pur
chase titled scrubs of Europe to marry their
cigarette-smoking daughters, it is very evi
dent that such owners are guilty of two
In the first place, they have
grave wrongs.
not paid labor enough for the commodities
produced, and on the other hand, they have
charged entirely loo much to those who have
purchased their commodities. They have
not been strictly honest with those who have
produced the materials which they manufac
ture, and their prices have been exorbitant
to those who purchased their products.
Most all thoughtful people feel that we
have come to a period in the history of our
nation when there should be a readjustment
of society and a better distribution of wealth ;
that it is not best for a few people to be
immensely rich and live in extravagant lux
ury, while the masses live on the verge of
want. Thinking along these lines it is quite
possible to go far astray, to jump to conclu
sions that are entirely false.

The simple truth is, as can be easily prov
by statistics, that wealth is wonderfully
distributed in this nation, and that a very

en

great
a

bit
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NOTES ON SIGNS AND SALVATION
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Corresponding

Editor

continued during which nineteen preachers

I.
In

times
when
and
teachers

these

'prophecy"
If preachers abound

on

all

hands and many of them are
so adventurous and vocifer
ous and withal so "ex-cathdra" in their utterances that
it is refreshing to read what
the fathers
and
scholars
said upon some of those mo
mentous themes. Reading re
cently in Adam Clarke's
Commentary on Revelation we were amazed
at the timidity of a man of such scholarship
and erudition when he approached Revela
tion.
Clarke said: "After having lived in
one of the most eventful eras of the world
the age of the French Revolution, after hav
ing seen a number of able pens employed in
the illustration of this and other prophecies,
the writers and explainers of these prophe
cies keeping pace in their publications with
the rapid succession of military operations,
and confidently promising the most glorious
issues in the final destruction of superstition,
despotism, arbitrary power and tyranny of
all kinds, nothing of which has been realized
I feel myself at perfect liberty to* state
that to my apprehension all these prophecies
have been misapplied and misapprehended
and that the key to them is not yet entrusted
to the sons of men
I had resolved for
a considerable time not to meddle with this
�

STRIKING THOUGHTS AND TRUTHS.
form of good which to the ut
obligatory. If we may forego
others without guilt we may not neglect this
without fault."
Bishop Foster.
I will place no value on anything that I have
or may possess, except in relation to the king
dom of God.
David Livingstone.
Not only does the Bible not yield roses to the
critics, it yields the thorns and briars of hope
"HoJiiiess is

book because I foresaw that I could produce
but when 1
.iiQlib'-ag satisfactory on Jt
reflecfted that several parts of it spoke direct
ly of the work of God in the soul of man and
of the conflicts and consolations of the fol
lowers of Christ
I changed my resolu
tion and have added short notes where I
thought I understood the meaning."
.

...

.

.

blessing.
V

a

most extent is

�

�

less contradictions."
A. J. Gordon.
"How wretched is the lot of that minister.
who while he professes to recommend salvation
of God to others, is all the while dealing in the
meagre, unfruitful traffic of an unfelt truth.
Let us either acquire the knowledge of the
grace of God themselves, or cease to proclaim
it!"
Adam Clarke.
"Every age has its own test of orthodoxy or
apostasy, and the criterion of a standing or
falling church in this age is found in its atti
tude towards the Spirit of God."
Owens.
"Every controversy can be settled at the
cross, can be completely settled, finally settled;
and no soul will retire from that center saying
that he has got an advantage over his brother.
When Christians meet there they vrill be bowed
down in a common penitence, they will be
chastened by a common humiliation. The
church is an impossibility without Christ. We
have been unkind, ungracious, uncharitable.
Now, in sight of the bleeding Iiamb of God,
let us cease to see one another's littleness and
begin to see one another's excellencies." Jo
�

What

sight, what an experience, what an
inspiration to a camp meeting to see a band
of preachers who had been together in pray.
er and co-osecration from 9:30 at
night till
3 :30 in the morning
^with a new, fresh bap
tism of the Spirit upon them
marching
around the camp,, singing:

�

�

seph Patker.

began his work of prophecy. One of his
pamphlets was entitled: "Evidence from
Scripture and History of the Second Coming
of Christ about the Year 1843."
He gave
over 3,000 lectures in U. S. A., and Canada.
In 1842 he published his belief that between
March 21, 1843, and March 21, 1844, the
Lord would come ; the time passed and noth

ing happened. Miller said : "Our disappoint
ment was great and many walked no more
with us." October, 1844, about 50,000 believ
ers gathered out of all churches, were all ex
pecting the Lord's return. Miller, broken in
health, on October 12, wrote: "We have ar

Adam Clarke was considered one of the
ablest Bible scholars of a thousand years ; he
bore degrees of the highest and most distinrived at a most solemn and momentous crisis.
gyiished societies ; and withal he was a saved
We feel we are making our last ap
and sanctivied scholar; his Commentary has
The day set for the coming arrived;
peal."
been a standard among holiness people for
nothing happened. Thousands were disap
over 150 years.
pointed. Many gave up their faith and hope.
II.
Predictions were untrue.
J. Edwin Orr, in his last book, "This is
IV.
the Victory," says: "It is said that heresy
is contorted truth. I think that this axiom
Reading, recently, jn the Life of Alfred
applies to the amazing racket of "prophecy Cookman, I was keenly interested in some of
teachers" in the states.
There are certain his camp meeting experiences ; he tells of thcmen, called of God for this ministry endued
Shrewsbury camp where a wonderful night
with insight into the wonderful prophetical
meeting was held in the Preachers' Tent with
Scriptures. To these I would say, God bless 25 preachers present. Questions were asked,
you in the ministry that he has given you,
difficulties stated, experiences referred to;
but there are twice as many copyists, who about half
past eleven prayer was entered
tour the country preaching pet theories.
A presiding elder prayed and then
upon.
Sometimes an evangelist gets out of touch testified:
"Brothers, Jesus saves me now;
with the Lord and finds that he can no long
saves me so fully that I am sure if I should
er preach an evangelistic message with unc
die this moment I would certainly go to join
tion from above.
He turns to prophecy, a
the blood-washed around the throne in heav
subject of which he knows little. He then en." Then another presiding elder stepped
joins the great band of sensationalists who into the Bethesda of perfect love. Then a
damage the cause of Christ. The predictions third presiding elder arose and said : "Breth
made by some of these false prophets are ut
ren, I will honestly state that theorizing on
terly childish."
the subject of sanctification for the last elev
Til.
en years I had well-nigh theorized
my heart
out of all belief in the doctrine.
the
French
Revolution
and
During
Napo
Tonight,
leon's career great interest was excited in however, I give all my theories to the winds,
prophecy and many believed the coming of and I want to testify that God is giving mo
Christ was near at hand and the Battle of light not heat, not a special experience, but
It was in this period that
Armageddon.
simply a light." In a little while this brother
William Miller, the Baptist, exerted a strong arose again, and said: "Brethren, glory to
influence. It was a period of ingathering God ! I have now the light and the heat. Oh,
I know for myself that the blood of Jesus
among the Baptists; tens of thousands wers
born into the kingdom. Miller said that Christ cleanseth from all sin." For six hours,
Ezekiel 3:17, impressed him greatly, and he till nearly 3 in the morning, this
....

�

meeting

a

�

�

"I will sprinkle you with water,
I will cleanse you from all sin :
Sanctify and make you holy;
I will come and dwell within."

This

�

....

....

entered into the

may

in Alfred Cookman's days Why
not have scenes of power today like

was

we

�

this?

Referring

to the great Revival of 1857-8,
pastor of Green Street, Phila
delphia. Waves of divine blessing in rapid
succession rolled over the land ; religion was
at the flood; it was the them^ on every lip;
men turned aside from the busy mart at
noon and thronged the places of prayer ; the
workshop, the drinking saloon, the theater,
the highway, became consecrated places
where the voice of singing and prayer from
earnest penitents and exultant converts was
heard ; churches were crowded with men and
women asking what they must do to be saved.

Cookman

was

VI.
Alfred Cookman seemed to have anticipa
ted some of the complications and distractiens that modern education was going to
bring. He said, writing of some schools: "I
should fear that their influence would be to
subdue that enthusiasm which I believe will
prove in the future years charm and power.
I compare the genuine Methodist
preacher
whose soul is one blaze of holy zeal, whose
mind, self-disciplined, is filled with practical
and profitable truth, whose aim is so single
that his whole life is a striking comment
upon the sentiment," 'This one thing 1 do;'
who goes through the world like fire through
the prairie, I say, I compare such an one with

critical, metaphysical, Germanized student
divinity who looks as blue and feels as cold
as if he had been
shivering in an icehouse,
and who preaches as stifl^ly as if his lips and
a

of

heart had all been frozen."
Alfred Cookman was one of God's great
sanctified orators. Speaking of him and Durbin, both of whom spoke at a great gathering
in Pittsburgh, a writer said, "Cookman'a
speech might be said to abound with the
lightning flashes of genius, while Durbin
followed in one continuous thunder roll of

ponderous thought."
VII.
If the Protestant Church and the preach
ers used a trifle more
godly judgment and
common .sense they could avert much trouble.
Take, for instance. Dr. Goodman, belonging
to First Church. He was a good physician,
a steady
paying member of the church; he
deepened in his spiritual life, attended some
conventions where the deeper things of God
were preached and also the Second Coming.
This was a revelation to him; he saw in the
second coming some wonderful unfoldinga
of prophecy and enjoyed the doctrine richly.
He had a Men's Bible Class of over fifty men
and began to teach second coming truths and
kindred blessings. His life was a blessing to
The preacher did not want second
many.
coming teachings in his church, so he pro
ceeded to warn the Doctor, then he opposed
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GREAT TEXTS OF HOSEA
Rev. T. C. McPheeters, D. D.
UR previous articles on "Great
Texts of Hosea" covered the
first seven chapters of the book.
Thus we come in this article to
the 8th chapter.
We are pro

foundly impressed with the
strong and forceful statements of this an
cient prophet concerning the sins and wick
edness of his age. The prophet said: "Israel
has cast off the thing that is good.
The
"The calf of Sa
enemy shall pursue him."
but the calf of Sa
maria hath cast me off
maria shall be broken in pieces." "For they
have sown to the wind, and they shall reap
the whirlwind." "I have written to him the
great things of my laws, but they were count
ed as a strange thing." "For Israel hath for
gotten his Maker, and buildeth temples ; and
Judah hath multiplied fenced cities: but I
will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall
devour the palaces thereof."
.

.

.

These striking declarations of divine truth
still pulsate with life and reality. If it were
not for the historical calendar we would well
believe that Hosea had lived and spoken his
When he says,
message in this present age.
"Israel hath cast off the thing that is good"
he is speaking about this present generation
as well as the generation of his day.
The
highest and best things of life are being cast
off in a manner that gives cause for alarm.
The Bible, the family altar, the church, the

holy Sabbath, temperance and sobriety, are
some of the things which are being recklessly
cast off by the present generation.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's Commit
on Social Trends reports that we had a
decline of public interest in religious litera
ture during the past twenty years. The re
port of the committee says: "The Bible re
ceives less than half the attention it had
twenty-five years ago." It is evident from
this survey that the present generation, has
been casting aside religious literature, and
The
we may ask, "In exchange for what?"
A walk of only a
answer is not far to seek,
few blocks along a busy street of one of our
cities with only a casual glance at the litera
ture found on the news stands will give the
answer.
The obscene literature of the pres
ent age is published to meet the demands of
the low standards of this generation.
We are casting off sobriety and temper
The
ance for drunkenness and debauchery.
San Francisco papers recently carried the
photograph of a husband standing behind
prison bars with his young wife weeping on
The article accompanying the
the outside.
picture had the following headlines: "HitRun Driver Gets One Hundred and Fifty
Days in Jail�Driver Drunk, Court Told�
Struck Two Autos in Chase of Mile, Ofl[icer
Says." A paragraph in the article states that
the man was overtaken after a wild chase
tee

along the Bay Shore Highway,

an�i

wat

found "too drunk to stand." In the automo)bile with the man was his little three-yearold daughter, and a thirteen-year-old son.
The drunken driver struck two automobiles
in his mad race. The incident which was a
headliner in the San Francisco papers is only
one of many thousands of such incidents

occurring daily, in our mad race
from sobriety and temperance to drunken
ness and debauchery.
Irvin S. Cobb, the noted humorist, who has
always been and still is an outspoken enemy
of prohibition, made a very significant state
ment recently in his "Observations" column.
which

are

which is syndicated to scores of newspapers
Irvin Cobb said: "The next time the people
there )1
of this country vote liquor out�and
men in the in
sane
the
be a next time unless
within their
dustry can curb the offenders
own

ranks-it'll be for keeps."

Harry Carr,

columnist in the Los

Angeles Times, re
cently
"My policeman friend warns
the populace that prohibition will be hero
again unless the methods of selling liquor are
a

wrote:

changed. In the old days when liquor was
sold only in saloons these were comparatively
few in number, and the license fee was high.
There are now more than 2,000 places where
booze is sold in this county."
Liquor Commissioner Burdette, of New
Jersey, recently predicted that prohibition
will be back in ten years unless something is
done to check the widespread lawlessness
and the unbridled reign of the liquor traflfic.
Drunkenness among high school and college
students is on the increase. An eye-witness,
who was on one of the special trains carrying
students to the big football game in Los An
geles on November the 2nd. 1935, has report
ed to

that 95 per cent of the students
were intoxicated in some of the crowded
coaches. The drunkenness and the vice in
cident to drinking are well-nigh unbelievable.
If Hosea were living and speaking today he
no doubt would repeat the same words which
he spoke concerning Israel: "Israel hath cast
off the thing that is good."

since. Christ comes into the hearts and lives
of the humble who receive him, and they
(and not the powerful pagans of the day)
become the benefactors of succeeding gener
It is from humble people who have
ations.
themselves
to Jesus Christ that the
given
heroes in the world's noblest adventures
come.

This awful human wreckage all about us
that appalls us daily can be cleared up only
by leading them to seek for the miracle of
regeneration to be wrought in their individ
ual hea'rts and lives. Christ has first al
ways to save individuals before he can save
society. That is history.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Christ's Exaltation.
Joseph H. Smith.

me

(Continued)

REQUESTS

FOR PRAYER

Mrs. E. R.: "Pray that we may find pleasant sui-roundings, preferably in Pennsylvania, where we
also that my
may live among religious people;
health may be restored, if it is the Lord's will."
Mrs. M. T.: "Please to pray earnestly for a sister
who must undergo an operation; also for a young
She is an
sister to be saved and her body healed.
invalid, and probably always will be unless God un
dertakes for her."

Christ Today.
L. Chester Weaver.
"Now Peter and John went up together
into the temple at the hour of prayer, being
And a certain man lame
the ninth hour.
from his mother's womb was cai-ried, whom
they laid daily at the gate of the temple
which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of
them that entered into the temple ; who, see
ing Peter and John about to go into the tem
ple, asked an alms. And Peter, fastening his
eyes upon him with John said. Look on us.
And he gave heed unto them, expecting to re
ceive something of them. Then Peter said.
Silver and gold have I none; but such as I
have give I thee : In the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth rise up and walk. And he took
him by the right hand, and lifted him up:
and immediately his feet and ankle bones
received strength. And he leaping up stood,
and walked, and entered with them into the
temple, walking, and leaping, and praising

God."�Acts 3:1-8.
We have no trouble in believing the mira
cles of the New Testament, if we first of all
believe in Jesus Christ. It is only those peo
ple who would rob Christ of his divinity that
We need not argue
stumble at miracles.
much with any man who finds the New Test
ament miracles offensive. We are to pray for
that man and try to lead him into a real ex
perience of the Christ.
One very suggestive thing about this mira
cle is that it was a beggar who was healed.
While the records here are silent on that
point, we have every reason to believe that if
this man could now find a job that he went to
work.
Coming to Jesus Christ has always
brought a man a desire to support himself all
possible, and to be helpful rather than bur
densome to society.
Another thing suggested by this miracle is
that this is just the work that Christ has
been doing throughout all the centuries

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HERE is, perhaps, nowhere else
to be found in any one single
passage of Scripture, such an el
evated and comprehensive out
line of the person and majesty
of our Lord as in this first
of
Book of Hebrews.
It is as
the
chapter
nearly a complete Christology as can be
asked for or found.
And its value to us is incalculable, seeing
that it is projected here to give supreme emi
nence to the gospel above all the other revela
tions of God. It is of deep interest in that it
presents our Savior in striking comparison,
if not contrast with, the angels who are the
one higher order of beings than ourselves
with whom we have any acquaintance.
We shall note seven features of this delin
eation, and feel safe in adopting them as our
basal theology of the Redeemer, and our
ground of confidence in the authority of the
gospel and its sufficiency for salvation. And
for purpose of exegesis of this wonderful
epistle to the Hebrews, we recognize that
this paragraphic presentation of the exalted
Christ is key to the whole.
Several specific matters of momentous in
terest in themselves are involved : The Crea
tion (v. 2:10) ; Providence (v. 3) ; Incarna
tion (v. 6) ; End of the worid (v. 11, 13) ;
Ofl[ice of angels (v. 14) ; and Saints' Inheri
tance

(v. 14).

These form the setting of this marvelous

portrait of Christ in his glory; a portrait
taken under the light of Revelation and pen
ciled with hand held by the Spirit of Inspira
tion. He is shown.
1. As God's Son, so named (in v. 2), and
declared in (v. 5) to have been 'begotten' by
him. And (in v. 3) as bearing his exact like
ness, and that in the brightness of his glory.
"He
Creation is attributed to him.
2.
made the worlds" (and we note that this is
not singular, but all the 'worlds.' (v. 2). And
with particular reference to our own: "He
laid the foundations of the earth; and the
heavens are the works of thine hands."
3. Providence in the order of Nature,
and the support of his creatures is attributed
to him as : "upholding all things by the word
of his power." (v. 3).
4. As the Object of Angels Worship.
he saith : "Let all the angels of
"Again.
God worship him." And this by the author
itative direction of the Father : for it was he
And of unspeakable in
that said it (v. 6).
terest to us, to him is ascribed, the source
and the power of
"He himself
Man's Redemption.
5.
purged our sins." (v. 3). Observe, his twofoldness here. Both the power and the
"He purged our sins."
means are in him.
And it was "by himself" (that is, the sacri
fice of himself). The virtue, and the merti
...

....

(Continued
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page 7, col.
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THE HER^LiD PUbPIT
THE CARNAL MIND
Rev. H. E. Tessop, D. D.
speak 'mnto
unto
as
as
cwrnal,
yo%
I have f ed you
even as unto babes in Christ.
with milk, and Twt with meat: for jiitherto
ye were not able to bear it, neither yet now
are ye able. For ye are yet carnal: for where
as there is among you envying, and strife,
and divisions, are ye not carnal 'find walk as
men? For while one saith, I am of Paul, mid
another, I am of Apollos; are ye not corned?"
"And

�

I, brethren, covXd
unto spiritiial, but

not

ICor. 3:1-4.
HE

carnal

word
of

sense

some,

conveys

the

something unwhole
tainted, contaminating,

one feel the need of
while it
disinfectant
spiritual
is approached. Yet even this
expression is found to be only one among
Its
many used to designate the same thing.
one
no
that
so
are
ramifications
complex
word ever coined will satisfactorily express
it. It is called "Our old man ;" "The body of
sin;" "Sin that dwelleth in me;" "The body
of this death ;" "The law of sin and death ;"
"The flesh;" and so on. Outside the Bible it
is designated by a number of characteristic
and convenient names, such as "Original
sin;" "Inbred sin;" "Indwelling sin;" "De
pravity." Here, the writer calls it "The car

and makes
a

nal mind,"

indicating

a

principle, propensity,

tendency or disposition working within man,
having not merely the weakness of our fallen

humanity, but also the wickedness of a sabad
It
is
tanically-wrought depravity.
enough to be conscious of evil suggestions
from without, the temptations of Satan and
the buffetting of an unfriendly world, but if
what we have already said is correct, there,
right at the very center of "Man-soul," lies
treacherous something, working tremend
havoc and standing full in the way of all
the best that man could do or be.
We shall seek, first of all, to trace this
baneful thing as we find its trail in the Word
of God.
Having done this, we shall watch
its workings in the child of God. Finally, we
shall enquire for the remedy, if such there
be, as revealed in the Word of God.
a

ous

LET us TRACE THE TRAIL.

1.

As

we

open

our

Bibles, it becomes

immediately clear that man did not begin his
Of course, we
course with such a handicap.
of what the evolutionist would
here tell us. "Man, as we know," he would
say, "is not a wreck but a magnificent speci
men of upward endeavor.
Beginning his
career with a long animal ancestry behind
him, he started upward, heavily handicapped
with the instincts of greed, ferocity, cruelty,
selfishness and base desire all deeply stamped
into his organism, and he is, when we meet
him, well on his way up."
On his way up, indeed! Who would have
thought it? The Bible declares him to be on
his way doum; and a long way down, too.
His career has not been an ascent but a sad
decline.
In the garden of
Where did he begin?
the Lord ; made in the image of God. A man
in every sense of the word, holding commun
ion and living in abiding union with Deity.
Between ma^, as first created, and man, as
we now know him, is the heartbreaking s1�ry
of disobedience, defilement, and spiritual
death.
2. This calamity is seen to affect the en
tire race. What we have now learned to call
"hereditary consequences" immediately beare

aware

The fifth chapter of
Genesis records what are, to my mmd, the
sublimest and saddest of statements in quick
succession. Listen to them, and let the
tragedy of their contrast break your heart.
"God created man; in the likeness of Cod
And Adam lived an hun
made he him
dred and thirty years and begat a son in his
The likeness of a fallen man,
own likeness."
sinful, corrupted, defile'd, and that son was a
murderer.
This corrupt tendency is soon seen work
ing itself out, and ere long the amazing state
ment is made that "God saw the wickedness
of man that it was great in the earth, and
that every imagination of the thoughts of his
'heart was only evil continually." Job is soon
heard asking the question, "Who can bring
forth a clean thing out of an unclean?" and
answering "Not one!" The royal psalmist
begins to lament, "Behold, I was shapen in
iniquity ;" and Jeremiah the prophet declares
the heart to be "deceitful above all things,
All this has the
and desperately wicked."
abundant confirmation of our Lord himself,
when he says, "For from within, out of the
heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulter
ies, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousgan

to be manifest.

.

.

.

ness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an
evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness; ail

these things come from within."
3.
Nor are the disastrous effects of this
deadly thing limited to the soul dead in tres
passes and sins. They are also distressingly
real to those who know some measure of sav
ing grace. Wesley's contention with Zinzendorf is interesting at this point. Said Zinzendorf, "The moment a believer is justified, he
is also wholly sanctified ; his heart is as pure
as the heart of his Lord." Said Wesley, "The
doctrine that there is no sin in believers is
quite new in the Church of Christ. It was
never heard of for seventeen hundred years;
never till it was discovered by Count Zinzendorf."
"And this position, there is no sin
in a believer, no carnal mind, no bent to
backsliding, is contrary to the Word of God,
so it is to the experience of his children."
Wesley was right. A surface reading of the
Word of God will show it, and an honest rec
ognition of the heart condition will confirm
it.
This defection of nature remaineth in

the regenerate also. Well might Paul write
to the Galatians, "The flesh lusteth against
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh,
and these are contrary the one to the other,
so that ye cannot do the things that ye

would."
LET us WATCH THE WORKING.

If no other scripture portion could be
found as concrete evidence of the working of
the carnal mind within the regenerated man,
the Corinthian passage is enough. Three
things will be noted in proof of their stand
ing as Christians : (a) They are declared to
be "In Christ;" therefore having Redemp
tion rights,
(b) They are addressed as
"babes;" therefore having family rights, (c)
They are said to have been "fed with milk,"
even if not with meat ; therefore
having life
and some measure of spiritual capacity.
These people were Christians.
None of
these things is ever said about an unsaved
The unregenerate man is "dead in
person.
trespasses and sins." He is an alien; a
stranger ; he has no hope, and is without God
in the world. Yet withal,
concerning these

Corinthian

believers

comes

this

amazing

charge, "Ye
as

are

yet carnal."

Four times in

many verses is this word used

concerning

them, the writer now proceeding to make
charges by way of direct proof of their car
nality.
1. He points to their protracted infancy.
"Even as babes in Christ." "In Christ," sure
ly, but babes nevertheless. And babes not
childlike but childish. Babes great big
babies; overgrown babies; cry-babies; spoil
ed babies; and consequently dangerous ba
bies. Carnality stunts spiritual development;
they had never grown up. Infancy is beau
tiful up to a point, whether it be natural or
spiritual. Yet what is more tedious and even
repulsive than that condition when arrested,
stunted and protracted. What a picture of
spiritual conditions today. Wherever one
turns one finds things to be the same; Chris
tians in their thousands, not helpers but
helpless; not feasters, but spoon-fed. And
�

�

what is the
answer

�

cause

?

In two words lies the

carnality within.

2. He insists on their partisan spmt.
For while
"Whereas there is among you
." These
and another.
one
saith
carnal Christians were not only under the
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

spoon-fed, but they be
particular about the spoon with
which they were fed that they quarreled over
their preachers and finally split up into con
tending camps. Isn't that modern? Carnal
ity mars team work every time. Have we not

necessity

came

seen

of being

so

it?

A church has been

on

the very

eve

revival, then over some insignificant
thing some carnal Christian has started a
fuss; the Holy Spirit has been hindered and
of

grieved; the tide of blessing ready to over
flow has receded, leaving the land barren and
dry, and the devil has chuckled and laughed
while a glorious opportunity for God has
been lost.
O, the tragedy of inborn carnality; the
curse of indwelling sin !
It is an ungovern
able rebel ; a sworn enemy of all good ; a
monster of hell. Its very nature is to fight.
It will neither be tamed, chloroformed, nor
chained. It is not susceptible to an antisep
tic and refuses an anaesthetic. "The carnal
mind is enmity against God. It is not sub
ject to the law of God, neither indeed can
be." Grace does not change it ! Pardon can
not reach it.
This envoy of hell, enemy of
God and plague of the soul is deeply en
trenched in the human race.
LET us SEEK

THE^REMEDY.

Is there a remedy? What shall we do with
the carnal mind? What have men done?
1. We may repudiate it as did Count
Zinzendorf, but unfortunately it is still there.
To deny its presence bi*ings no lasting rehef.
The old man is immune to the cold shoulderHe never dies by negation.
2. We may ignore it as many try to do,
and call it an essential part of our humanity.
Such treatment however, will soon prove fu
�

�

tile, for this indwelling principle refuses to
be ignored. It is not only a transgressor, but

deliberate aggressor. Give it a free hand
and it will strangle you.
3. We may acknowledge it. Not only rmv
but must. Acknowledge it and turn it over
That is our hope,
to God for destruction.
for there is our only deliverance. Wesley's
doctrine of "Sin in believers" was not his
final word about sin. The early Methodists
a

�

loved to sing:
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Is the Lord Amon^ Us,

or

Not?

Lemuel Gilbert Carnes.
oooooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjoooo

O

whom

it

may concern,

present church and world

with
con-

tions, this Bible question is very
much in order today.
If the
Lord was among us conditions
would not be as we now see
them. There was a time when great revivals
swept the communities. The preacher's first
job after conference was a revival of relig
ion. The new educational plans and methods
have done away with revivals and the new
interpretation has brought a form to the
church without any power. The only hope
for the church is a revival of the Wesleyan
type and it will take something besides sent
ence prayers and dotting the "I" and stand
ing in prayer to bring about such an awak
ening. If ministers and laymen had been
true to their calling, the world would not be
where it is today. There will have to be a
return to the family and church altars, and
we have got to stay by the thing that made
the church. The material has taken the place
of the spiritual, the result of which is, we
have a material and not a spiritv/d church.
If the present training and education, and
lots of money with plenty of good times was
essential, why are we where we are? What
has happened? and what caused it to hap
pen? "God has been forgotten." "If my peo
ple, which are called by my name, shall hum
ble themselves, and pray and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then will
I hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin and will heal their land." 2 Chron. 7:14.
One thing is needful. That one thing has
been neglected, and that is why we are being
punished. God has his plan and program;
men once followed it ; but so long as mankind
becomes so smart that they outline their own
program and then ask the Lord to indorse it,
they can look for just what has come.
He must have been a cultured man who
made a machine which took the place of
fifty men. Well, that great invention made
fifty families hungry. The church and the
world does not need so much machinery. The
Bible tells mankind what to do, and the
worthwhile things come from the Bible.
When the "Book" is not obeyed trouble
comes.

The big things in life are right livmg and
obedience to God. Leadership in all walks of
life should remember that if God is obeyed
there is safety, otherwise calamity,
those under them, as well as themselves. "He
that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in
the fear of God." 2 Sam. 23 ;3. "Therefore
thus saith the Lord concerning the prophets
that prophesy in my name, yet they ^ay,
sword and famine shall not be in the land;
by sword and famine shall those prophets be
"Are not these
Jer. 14:15.
consumed."
our God is not
because
evils come upon us,
31:17.
with us r Deut.
The kings or leaders of Israel that obeyed
God led their people to better things. When
the church and world can come to the place
that it can say with Jeremiah 14:20, "We
acknowledge, O Lord, our wickedness and
the iniquity of our fathers, for we have
sinned against thee." Then we may hope
for something to be done. "If that nation
against whom I have pronounced, turn from
their evil, I will repent of the evil that I
"De
thought to do unto them." Jer. 18:8.
seek
;
shall
peace
and
they
struction Cometh ;
la
and there shall be none." ^ Ezek. 7 :25.
the Lord among us, or not?"
sees us,
If we could see each other as God

^for

would be more on an equality. Many
the
ceiving the large salary ana enjoying
a
not
have
sup
comforts of life, while others
fellow who
"If ever vou meet a poor
port
its frowns, just
tries to baffle this world and
we

re

help him along,

and

o

perchance he'll succeed.

Don't crush him because he is down; for

a

cup of cold water in charity given, is remem
bered with joy in the skies, we are but hu
man, we've all got to die and six feet of earth
makes us all one size." We should not wait
until it takes the spade and pick to make us
of one size.
"But whoso hath this world's
goods and seeth his brother have need, and
shutteth up his bowels of compassion, how
dwelleth the love of God in him?"
1 John
3:17.
We should serve the present age.
Many
have tried in the last few years to get ready
for eternity by not serving the present age.
God has his money plan; other plans have
failed.
Many thought they could not give
God's cause ten per cent of their income;
many of those same persons have had to give
up half of their salary. Man's plans cannot
take care of a church and a world. The
says, "And he that
earneth wages earneth wages to put into a
bag with holes." If the money that has been
put away in the last fifteen years on the part
of many church people could have been in
circulation according to God's plan, the mis
sion cause would not be suffering today. All
church debts could have been paid, but much
of the money was put into a bag with holes.
As the Prophttt says, so it is gone. When
God's money law 's obeyed then there will be
plenty and to opare, when education quits
playing with religion, and becomes part of it,
then we will have revivals just like we did
before so many became so smart. Can't sub
stitute for revivals any more than you can
substitute for God. Let us hold to the funda
mentals. I will if I have to stand alone. We
are our brother's keeper, and when an indi
vidual is taken advantage of, that: is an at
tack upon a righteous cause, and the cause
suffers just the same as the individual. The

Prophet Haggai 1:6,

righteous

is

suffering today. Why?
Because somebody has taken advantage of
.somebody.
Why not get back to real gospel preach
ing, and away from the modernistic trend
cause

which has for its end, destruction for all
that is good. Our business is to save souls ;
souls are not saved through the moderni.<'tic,
methods. When the church begins to pray,
instead of saying prayers, then something
will happen, and we will again be a power
with God and have influence with men.
I am for the thing that made the church,
and against things that are trying to unmake
it. The one thing that has put us where we
are is filling up the church with members
who are not converted, bringmg them in
through the decision method. Judas made a
decision ; so did Ananias and Sapphira. Well,
they went to the devil. Saul of Tarsus was
converted and when he came to die, he said,
"I have fought a good fight. To live it.
Christ ; to die is gain." A mourner's bench
experience is what is needed among many
who call themselves Christians, high and low.
in the church.
Men's ideas and views have brought us to
We need facts and not so
where we are.
many opinions. "For the pastors are become
brutish, and have not sought the Lord ; there
fore they shall not prosper, and all their
flocks shall be scattered." Jer. 10:21.
Is the Lord among us, or not? The church
will never have another revival until it comes
back to its knees ; the modernists and ninetyeight percent of the educators will not be
lieve this statement.
They did not believe
five years ago that it would be possible for
the Church and world to come to this terri
ble condition through which we are now
passing. "The worst is yet to come."
"Pride goeth before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before the fall." Proverbs
Was there ever a time when there
16:18.
was more pride than now?
Repentance is
the only solution to the Church and world
problems. The world is where it was
in the days of Noah. There is plenty

of education, but that has not saved the
Church and world; plenty of money but it
got us into trouble ; plenty of good times, but
that took the place of right living; great in
ventions and improvements, but they are
worshipped instead of the true God. "Every
way of a man is right in his own eyes."
Prov. 21 :2.
We are living in that day where the Bible
says, "When the wicked beareth rule the peo
ple mourn." Prov. 28:2. Everybody is dis
turbed today. Is the Lord among us, or not?
It is time for the Church to heed the words
of the Psalmist, 34:17: "The righteous cry,
and the Lord heareth and delivereth them
out of all their troubles."
With an open
Bible our forefathers planted slavery; not a
home north or south but what had to reap.
With an open Bible many a professed Chris
tian helped to bring liquor back.
What is
the solution ? Education ? A thousand times
no! but get men who are in authority to
know God in the forgiveness of sins; that
will settle the question. "The wicked shall
be turned into hell, and all the nations that
forget God." Psalm 9:17.
�

^

mm

(Continued from page 4)
"The seed of sin's disease.
Spirit of health remove;
Spirit of finished holiness.
Spirit of perfect love."

Nor

this merely the expression of a
longing. It was the expression of a
divinely-implanted desire; the exercise of %
divinely-inwrought faith based on the match
less promises of the Word of God. The God
of peace who sanctifies wholly is at hand to
was

vague

day, administering his fiery, cleansing bap
tism to all who will seek
When he speaks
the delivering word carnality dies.
Ask
him to do it

now.
��

^^^����^^^�

Origrams.
By Walt Holcomb.

Traveling on the Pacific you do not see the
prejudice that you observe while living

racial

Atlantic Steamer.

There is not the
among the
passengers to the Far East. While on board
with Negroes, Filipinos, Indians, Chinese
and Japanese, I have been cured of race an
on

an

snobbery, egotism and false pride

tagonism.
The Orientals create the atmosphere. You
feel the influence of the millions of far
away China the moment you are out of sight
of your native land.
They type the food,
drink and raiment. They give color to the
conversation. You see a beautiful simplici
ty of life. Another type of Canadian and
American tourists who turn their faces to
ward the rising sun do not change this Orien
tal atmosphere. After all, may not we learn
some very fine lessons from the Orient?
A young Chinese asked me to tell him
something about Christianity. Just any
thing. While our boat was sailing on, I spent
an hour with him.
Preached a little sermon
which he seemed to appreciate. He wants to
be good. He is seeking help from the relig
ion that can do him the most good. I told
him that Jesus could meet his every need.
He promised to hear me preach when we
reached Shanghai. What a privilege to car
ry the cross around the world.
Some young Chinese were playing cards
at a table in a Lounge Room. Suddenly one
rose and in broken English said, "No money,
I play for >no money." But after a moment
of confused jabbering the gamblers went to
the bright, young chap and apologized and
asked him to return to the game, assuring
him there would be no stake. Whereupon
the young hero resumed his place at the
game, and smilingly said, "Play for money, I
quit." I thought if every American youth
had such courage it would not be long until
we would be changed from a nation of gamb
lers to law-abiding citizens.
can
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'Other Sheep I Have."

more

By Dr. Anna L. Sebring.
Professor of French, Asbury College.

|R, Morrison wishes that I share
with

1936-

Herald readers

some

of

impressions received during
several sojourns in France. I am
glad to do this because the in
formation may be interesting to

my

RADIO devotional LEAGUE PROGRAM

someone, and because it may correct errone
ous ideas that are current in some quarters.
It has been my privilege to visit the "Land
of the Lilies" several times in the course of
living in close contact with
my studies

Each week day

6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time

Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.

�

French families and institutions for an ag
gregate period of over three years. This is
why I am willing to attempt an account of

impressions.
My first impression was a general one:
that the people of all classes are naturally
socially inclined, are ^ind and sympathetic
to the stranger.
Many people think that
Paris
Paris represents the French people.
as
well
about
the
French
people
represents
as New York City represents the people of
I lived not only in Paris, but
our country.
in the provincial cities
Clermont, Grenoble,
Le Havre, Nice, Roanne, Rouen, Toulouse,
The people of these cities are very dif
etc.
ferent in some outer characteristics, but they
all show the same generous heart qualities
All this was
of warmth and hospitality.
very lovely, and tended to make the Ameri
can traveler from Asbury College feel quite

These programs

isville, Ky.,

my

�

happy and at home.
"But," methinks I hear

my reader say,
"What about the spiritual life of the French
people? Aren't they Catholic?" I have to
admit that the vast majority are of this
faith, and I must say that I had wondered
how I would fit into the new environment,
for I was, and am, Protestant.
However,
loving people as I always had, I felt that it
would not be, perhaps, too difficult to under
stand the French Catholics, so I resolved to
look for the common denominator ^Chris
tianity. As it was difficult to find a Protest
ant church, outside of Paris, I attended the
morning services of the Catholics, resolved
not to seek points of difference such as those
offered by forms of ceremonies, but to search
for the spirit and niotive which animated the
I looked especially for the
observances.
declaration of faith in the Father, the Son,
I discovered that the
and the Holy Ghost.
as
to
the fundamentals of
were
sound
people
I found some admirable traits of
our faith.
behavior, also. One of these was that of quiet
reverence in the house of God.
(Could a
foreign visitor note this in our Protestant
churches? If not, why not?) One could feel
a great hush, all over the vast congregation,
that most certainly inspired the heart toward
worship. The children imitated their elders,
were quiet, serious, and respectful. And how
infinitely more acceptable to God must be the
faith of the sincere Catholic child of his, than
the skeptical half-truths of the "modernist's"
confession ! Just lately I heard the following
at the commencement exercises of a great
university. The invocation began, "Oh, spir
it of truth," and ended with, "This we ask in
the name of the best." Talk about "sounding
brass and tinkling cymbals!" It was noth
ing more, and was an evident device, in
words, to get around a direct appeal to our
�

820

are

heard

over

when tho

ago,

EXPECT THINGS TO HAPPEN

WHAS, Lou

Killocycles.

!

"I live in an atmosphere of prayer I live
there and expect an answer.
If we live in
the unwritten 29th chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles things will happen as they did in
those days. What happens when we pray?"
(which came as rather an awkward ques
�

These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

�

the straightforward declaration of faith in
the fundamentals of Christianity!
But, to return to my impressions as I at
tended Catholic services in France. I heard
there some of the most practical sermons
that I have ever heard, sound in doctrine,
and inspirational. To these the people gave
rapt attention. I remember one sermon in
particular which was on the Office of the

Holy Ghost,

and his power in transforming
human life.
Is this a surprise to my read
ers? And will! this be too much for belief,
when I say that God loves his Catholic wor
shippers as well as he does us of the Protest
ant persuasion, when they are true?
And

when

we are true, of course, he
approves of
and of them.
Blessed be his name for
his loving the whole world, and granting sal
vation to all who repent and believe.
us

�

"Other sheep I have."�What do these
words mean, and why were they uttered if
not to teach believers that God's redemptive
plan cannot be restricted to our narrow and
sometimes selfish desires to monopolize all
spiritual benefits. It is entirely possible that
we may get a few shocks of
surprise when we
arrive over there in the home of the blessed
and look about us. We may learn with cha
grin that we were, while on earth, not loving
enough, not charitable enough, and therefore
not quite as Christian as the Master had
wished us to be. We may even see folks there
of whom we had thoroughly disapproved
folks basking in the smile of our Lord. It's
�

entirely possible.
In my next article,

I shall recount some in
cidents which I found interesting, as they
occurred, and which will, I believe, be reveal
ing in regard to the causes of my most vivid

impressions.

OOOOCXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOCXXXJCXXXJOOOOOOOC

Gipsy Smith Tells Remarkable
Experiences.
OOOOOC}OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX}000000
IPSY Smith will be seventy-six
on Saturday, so near the eve of
his birthday. The Methodist
Times and Leader representa
tive called to see the veteran
evangelist at his house in Cam

heavenly Father.
Is it any wonder that a sincere Christian
can look past non-essentials to which he can
not subscribe, in a non-Protestant faith, to

morning from

appropriate thirty years

house and grounds were surrounded by open
fields and copses, with cattle browsing
around the farms.
Now all that environ
ment has gone, and "Romany Tan" stands in
the middle of a new housing area, with only
one or two relics of the past
remaining.
Gipsy pointed out the fine avenue of trees, aj
we stood in the front porch: "That is a bit
of the old original !" he said.
We sat in his cosy little study, with its
doors opening on to the lawn, surrounded by
a border in which yellow crocuses made a
golden patchwork; and our conversation
turned to the subject of the wonder-working
power of prayer.

bridge.

~

The name "Romany Tan" savors of
gipsy
lore, and perhaps it might have seemed even

tion!)
"Since God is God and Jesus is claimed to
have come and done what he did and the
Church on earth is his monument; if the
Holy Spirit was given to reveal Jesus as God
to many we have a right to look for things to
happen. If we understand these things
aright we shall pray and expect answers if
not, what's the matter ? The trouble is that
there is something wrong with us ; we don't
meet the conditions
"When J esus went to his own country 'he
could there do no mighty works, save that he
laid his hands upon a few sick folks and
healed them.' The atmosphere was against
him.
"If he came to some churches today noth
ing would happen. Why does nothing hap
pen? Because the people are doing nothing
else but their humdrum work, round and
round, like playing a barrel-organ!"
�

�

GENIUS BUT NOT GENERALS.

I reminded Gipsy of a parody by Chester
ton, recently quoted at the Music Society

Conference

:

�

Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Thus I my life conduct.
Elach evening sees it chucked."
Each evening sees it chucked.

"That's it!" he said. "That just describes
the life in some churches today. I told the
folk at Nottingham Mission anniversary that
Methodism possesses genius for saving the
world, but not generals. If Methodism lived
up to the truth in which it believes it would
shake the world. I know churches that are
badly attended. The reason is not far to
seek; it is because 'nothing happens.' We
Methodists believe in God, but don't believe
God ; our faith doesn't work, so there are no
works.
"If a lawyer never gets a verdict or a doc
tor doesn't heal a patient, nobody wants their
services. It is no use attempting to preach
the Gospel unless we have unbroken fellow
ship with him and are willing to put him to
the test� "Thy faith hath saved thee.' 'And
Jesus, seeing their faith said unto the sick of
the palsy : Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins be
forgiven thee.'
"If we meet the conditions, if we ask for
things, expecting them, we shall get them.
We must do more than 'expect' we must
look round for things to happen."
After a thoughtful moment or two th�
�
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Gipsy proceeded

to relate some very striking
in illustration of this.
"A few years ago," he said, "a woman
and her husband attended one of
my mission
services. The woman had been a regular
church attender, but her husband had not
darkened a church door for many a long
year.
It was the first service of the mission
and, going out, she said : 'Will, if he's right,
I'm viTong !' Will replied : 'I'm not a church
member like you are, but I live with you I'
Those bitter words sank deep, and before the
week was out, not only the backsliding hus
band, but the church-going wife were sound
ly converted.

"

cases

�

regular prayer meetings in the church, and
when stewards, Sunday school oflficials and
members

"I said, 'Let us all pray for this man'�
the crowded audience bowed their heads
and we besought God that this man might be
saved.
"After the meeting was oved, the wife re
turned to her cottage as usual, her husband
being away at work in his signalman's cab
in. As it happened, that night she overslept,
and coming down late in the morning found
that her husband had done a very unusual
thing before retiring for his daily sleep. He
had kindled the fire and put on the kettle.
Then he called to her, 'Let me have some
breakfast.
I don't care about getting much
sleep today. I want to hear that evangelist,
Gipsy Smith !'
"His wife told him how, earlier that week,
she and her children had been converted.
'We did not want to worry you,' she said,
'but just kept on praying and then, last
night, I stood up in the meeting and asked
Gipsy to pray for you, and he and the whole
meeting prayed !'
�

"

'What time was that?'
'At half-past eight last night.'
"Tears were streaming down the man's
face: 'At half-past eight,' he told her. some
thing came over me; I thought of Gipsy
Smith's meeting and I thought of you, and
what an unworthy life I have been living. I
looked out of the signal-box window and saw
that the line was clear. I threw myself down
on the cabin floor asking God to forgive me.
"
a sinner, and got up a saved man !'
"

THE LOST WAS FOUND

The other illustration came from Kansas
State, U. S. A., where, on the second Monday
morning of Gipsy's mission there, the phone
rang. A wife and her husband were in sora
trouble. For six months they had been vain
ly searching for their only child, a boy of
eighteen. "Can you save him?" they asked.
These parents admitted that they had no

religion whatever, they never kept Sunday,
selfishly lived for their boy and then,
suddenly, he disappeared ! They never heard
and

would

have

no

engagements

meeting night!
"Prayer changes things pray and then
expect things to happen, and there will be
no need to have special evangelists!"
Meth
odist Times and Leader (London)
�

�

"

regards

�

Z. T.

Johnson's Slate.

Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, 0., Aug.
Thomaston, Ga., August 19-30.

6-16.
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�
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and power of the blood to save our souls
all are due to whose Blood it is. That of him
vi'ho sustains Creation who laid the founda
tions of the earth, and spread the
heavens,
who made all the worlds, whom
angels adore
and worship.
It was the Blood of the Son
of God.
6. He Inherits the Reign
of the Universe.
'He
.� sat down on the right hand of the

�

The Day of Small

Things.

A study of the lives of the great preach
ers reveals the fact that they reached their
success through many hardships and much
labor. Their uniform testimony also seems
to be that the hard days were nevertheless
good days. Only too often men are inclined to
look upon their own fields of labor as filled
with hardships while those in places of great
influence and responsibility find life easy
and enjoyable.
Only when places are ex
changed do they come to realize that their
own was after all the enviable
position. Hen
ry Ward Beecher has this to say, "When I
first became a minister, in a poor settlement
out West, I was very poor. My parents were
also poor; they were rich in only one thing
plenty of children. I had no money. The
very suit I wore was a second-hand one
which had belonged to Judge Burton of Cin
cinnati. For years I had no library but my
Bible, and had to gnaw at that. I was so
poor that I could not take a letter out of the
pots-office for weeks because I had not the
twenty-five cents to pay the postage. I had
�

sickness in my family ; I was sick myself.
Since then I have seen what the world calls
better days, but I have never seen such good
days. There was nothing between my soul
and Christ. I was happy. I had bargained
for hardships when I went into the ministry :
I have been in the
I rather desired them.
ministry nearly forty years, and have seen
all phases of it, and yet have never repented
for one hour my choice.
If I had to begin
life over again, and was offered my choice of
any occupation, with the assurance of suc
cess in any, I would invest again in the min
istry. It is the highest business the top of
all professions. You will see your compan
ions going ahead of you in many ways. Let
I
them go; your wealth is in your heart.
hope you will see some hard times. It is not
good for us that all things should go well
with us. We are apt to grow cold and care
less. Hardships soften us and draw out our
After all, what is money? Its
affections.
only object is to bring happiness; and we
can often be the happiest without it.
May
God speed you all !"
�

�

from him. No clue to his whereabouts could
be found. They advertised in the Press, they
spent their life's savings, sold their business
and tlieir home and traveled about the coun
try in a car searching searching!
'We arrivod here on Saturday,' the wife
said over the phone, 'and saw that you were
announced to preach. We heard you twice
and I became convicted of sm. Is it likely
that God will hear us? We never tried to
My mother was a Christian.
save our boy.
iniquity, God will not hear us.'
If he

the Methodist churches for both
"pre" and
"post" people on this subject of the Second
Coming? Or, to put the matter in another
form. If the Methodist Church can find room
for modernists and liberalists who do not
believe the whole Bible, and who discount the
great doctrines of grace, ought there not be
room for those who believe in the
Bible
teachings of the second coming? Another
question arises: If the church can endure
members and Sunday school teachers who
play cards, who go to dances, who go to the
theater and movies, one would
naturally sup
pose there would be a place for godly men and
women who live lives of
prayer and conse
cration, and who are all the time in the busi
ness of getting souls to Jesus Christ.

on

prayer

"It

so

I will ask
pray for

And so were both the parents.
"There is nothing in all this except Jesus
and his love.
We may go through certain
but
that isn't praying. The sil
rigmaroles,
ver call of a teardrop gets right to heaven it
self.
O, for the time when we could have

�

answer

you

meeting?'

"There was not a dry eye in the huge as
sembly that night whilst they spent some
moments in prayer for the lost and erring
son.
The following Monday night the boy
stood there in that hafi
found, and saved!

�

band and first-born. If God doesn't
my prayer, then the Book isn't true !'

speaking again tonight ; will

you.'

"That same night, a mother of six boys
and one daughter surrendered her life to
Christ, and the first thing she did was to
pray for the members of her family.
By
Saturday night five of her boys, her daughter
and a motherless boy who lived with them
were converted.
The woman prayed for her
husband
who, unfortunately, could not
come to the meetings owing to night
duty
and for her first-born.
was Saturday, at the praise and
pray
meetings, that she told us about her hus
band. 'Tomorrow he will give me my hus

am

to the

'Yes,'
"Well, sit on the front row, and
eight or ten thousand people to

PUTTING GOD TO THE TEST

er

'I

come

7

(Continued from page 2)
him, next he demanded that he should stop
his teaching and testimony; result was, he
lost one of the most devout, consecrated,
best paying layman in his church. The Doc
tor went out with others and opened up a fel
lowship, out of which has grown a movement
of real New Testament Christianity where
hundreds hear the gospel preached and peo
ple are constantly getting to God and hearing
a

full gospel.
The question arises: Is there not

room

in

.

.

Majesty

on
high." (v. 3). Thus he now
righteousness: "A sceptre of right
eousness is the sceptre of
thy kingdom." This

rules

in

reign is in reward of his own righteousness.
This not only in his inherent holiness and his
fulfillment of the word law; but in his obe
dience to the Laiu of Redemption, in
doing
the will of the Father and
finishing his work
for the salvation of lost souls of men.
"Therefore God hath anointed thee with the
oil of gladness above thy fellows."
(v. 9).
And lastly, to him is ascribed
7.
Everlasting UnchangeahiliUj. Of the
earth he founded and the heavens he
spread
it is declared: "They shall
perish." (v. 11).
They will have served their purpose : "and as
a vesture shalt thou fold them
up." "And
they shall be changed." (v. 11). But, Thou,
O Christ, "remainest." v. 11. "Thou art the
same." And "thy years shall not fail."
This is he who preached and taught in Gal
ilee. He who has sent forth his ministers to
the end of the earth to publish his word. He
who, by his Spirit whispers that word to our
individual hearts. And mighty and inviola
ble as was the word of God spoken through
the Law and the prophets, by the dispensa
tion of angels. How shall we escape, if we
neglect so great salvation, which at the first
was spoken by the Lord?
And this worthy sevenfold exaltation of
the ever existing, once incarnate, now en
throned Son of God, makes this question un
answerable.

A Last

Prayer.

(Written by Helen Hunt Jackson
four days before her death)
Father, I scarcely dare to pray,
So clear I see, now it is done,
That I have wasted half my day.
And left my work but just begun.
So clear I see the things I thought
Were right or harmless, were a sin
So clear I see that I have .nought,
Unconscious, selfish aims to win.
In outskirts of thy kingdom vast,
Father, the humblest spot give me ;
Set me the lowliest task Thou hast.
Let me repentant work for Thee.

Others may do a greater work.
But you have your part to do ;
And no one in all God's heritage
Can do it

as

well

as

you.

;
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War is a fiend
money and labor to build.
that delights in waste. It has no compassion
upon human life or the material things that
have come up in the toil and sweat of the
multitudes through the centuries. These
wasters, with all others, must appear at the
judgment bar of God and render their ac
What a tremendous day that will
counts.
be ! Think about the gathering of the distil
lers, and the liquor venders and promoters in
that awful time of final reckoning!
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of persons who

1)
are

in

com

fortable circumstances fought their own way
up from almost nothing, by honest toil and
frugality, into very comfortable conditions
of living.

But, it was not my purpose in the
beginning of this editorial to go into any sort
of lengthy discussion of our great social prob

lem, but to call attention to the wickedness
of waste. There are too many people suffer
ing for the necessaries of life where it is not
a question of worthiness, but a question of
need that ought to be met by those who have
enough and to spare. The crime against God
and suffering humanity is to ruthlessly de
stroy anything that can give comfort and
supply the want of the needy. When the
hand of want is extended to us we ought to
be careful about raising the question of
worthiness. It is to be hoped when we send
up our prayers to God he will not raise the
question of our worthiness, but will in com
passionate mercy grant to us his blessing;
undoubtedly, that should be our attitude to
ward our fellowbeings, regardless of the
course of conduct that has brought them to
want.
I believe it would be wise in the home, in
the school, in the social, economic, and politi
cal life of the nation to teach and impress
upon our people, from tender childhood up
through all grades of society, in all the vari
ous departments of our religious and civil
life, that waste is wickedness ; that the poor
we have with us always ; that somewhere in

community, or not so far away, or
in some neighboring nation, there is
serious want, the pinch of poverty, the under
fed and poorly clad, great multitudes who are
not properly nourished, who toil with little
or no hope, who retire to their hard beds
without sufficient food, and that we who
have more than we really need, have abso
lutely no right to waste anything that might
bring help and comfort to a fellowbeing. Let
it become fixed in the minds of the people
that wilful waste of the necessaries of life
is a crime against God and humanity.
The great evil and crime of war is the fact
our own
even

It wastes
that it is so horribly wasteful.
it
old
hearts
leaves
des
breaks
it
;
young life :
trail.
It
its
not
in
ashes
and
bloody
olation
it
burns
cities.
but
life,
up
only destroys
wrecks buildings that cost untold millions of

Camp Meeting.

Sharon Camp Meeting is located in one of
the most beautiful sugar maple groves I ever
saw.
The vast sugar trees tower toward the
heavens and spread their arms over tho
grounds making it attractive and comforta
ble. I would have written an account of this
camp meeting some time ago but a brother
who had charge of the bookstand, and was
one of the most efficient, accommodating men
I have ever met on a camp ground told me it
was his habit to write up that camp, and 1
asked him to send a report, and I was under
the impression that he would do so. He
knows the peonle and the camp so much bet
ter than I that I trusted him with that re
port; as nothing has appeared I feel that I
must write a few lines, at least, about this
camp, which for years has been a great spir
itual center.
Rev. D. R. Fulmer, a minister in the M. E.
Church for many years, now retired from
the active ministry, but still very active in
the work of the Lord, is president of this
He bears his
camp meeting organization.
years gracefully, and is one of the most
cheerful, loving men one will meet in a life
time. His faithfulness and devotion have en
deared him to the people and give him widn
influence as a leader in this splendid work.
Mr. L. S. Miller, a very prominent man in
the Goodrich Company, Akron, Ohio, is vice
president of this camp; by the way, an old
Asbury graduate, and a wonderful business
man; his wife also is one of the choice As
bury girls. They are deeply devout, claim
ing sanctifying grace and exemplifying the
same in life and service.
They are very ac
tive in carrying forward this growing work.

Our singer, Professor Lewis, is a great
choir leader, much beloved by the people. I
made a few notes with reference to the sing
ers
and workers but thinking the other
brother was going to write up the meeting,
which I hope he will do, I did not preserve
my notes and find myself at a disadvantage
in trying to tell of the work of grace we had.

My yokefellow was Rev. Joseph Owen, D.
D., well known throughout the Holiness
Movement. Four years ago last May he was
a member of the (general Conference of the
M. E. Church. He has moved into the south
land where he was reared and anticipating
the union of the churches he is now a mem
ber of the M. E. Church, South, and beloved
by his brethren. He was President of John
Fletcher College for a number of years. He
is a quiet man, deeply thoughtful, most com
panionable and a great preacher of a full

gospel.
Many

were blessed at the altar ; the taber
nacle would not hold the multitudes who
gathered; the brethren arranged to enlarge
the tabernacle, which they will do before the
camp meeting next year.

Sharon is one of the great camp meetings
of the country with a wide and growing in

fluence.

Many excellent people gather there.

The Evangelical Church is largely represent
ed. There were United Brethren, Evangeli
cals, Free Methodist, Nazarenes, M. E.'s and
a sprinkle of most all evangelical churches.
There was a beautiful spirit of fellowship
and harmony, and the Committee was great
ly encouraged for the enlargement of the
work.
May God's blessing rest upon them

all.

H. C. Morrison.
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Dr. Ridout

Going
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West.

My friend. Dr. G. W. Ridout, well known
Herald, is kept quite
busy during the summer at the camp meet
ings ; I learn from a recent letter that, after
his camp meeting work is done he is headed
for the West, and I wish to commend him to
the readers of this paper throughout that re
gion, as a devout, earnest Christian, a deep
and thorough theologian and an earnest
preacher of a full gospel. He is a man of
to the readers of The

faith and prayer and I commend him to
my
brethren everywhere.

Faithfully,
H. C. MORRISON.
^

'(�>'�

Dear Brother Morrison:
We wish to thank you and the readers of
The Pentecostal Herald for your prayers
on my behalf.
I am feeling wonderfully well
and will be out of the clinic in a few days.
We are looking forward to sail September 18
from Montreal by S. S. Duchess of York, en
route to South Africa.
The Asbury College
Quartette is visiting the camps and are pre
paring to girdle the globe with full salvation.
There are many open doors awaiting us.
for you, I

Praying always

Your brother in the

remain,.
Lord,

John Thomas.

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Indian Springs, Ga,. August 6-16.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Just for You.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
cx>ooocxx}oooooooooooooooooooooo0cx>00o
mean this is for the one who
wants some one in whom they
can be interested, whom they
look upon as a "son in the gos
pel," and who has been entrust
ed with some of the Lord's tithe that they
wish to invest where it will bring great glory
to his name.

I am, in

large

responsible for the
Seminary students, and
the Lord is encouraging me as I venture to
lay the matter before our readers, as they
are the only ones to whom we can go for
a

scholarships

for

way,

our

such assistance.

Dr. Larabee, Dean of Asbury Theological
Seminary, writes me of a fine young Fihpino
who graduated from Asbury three years ago,
and had one year in the Seminary, but after
being in the work for a time, desires to re
turn and finish his Seminary Course, but
cannot do so unless there is some one who
will feel led to see him through his senior
year in the Seminary.
I was greatly touched by some words of en
couragement Dr. Morrison wrote me upon
receipt of the information from me that I
had received a number of scholarships for
our seminary
young men. He says : "So glad
to hear of the scholarships you are getting.
That is a wonderful work you are doing.
Lonff after your busy fingers have ceased to
strike the keys of your typewriter some of
the preachers your scholarships have educa
ted will be preaching the gospel, KEEP ON!"
This young man explains his situation and
ambition in the following to Dean Larabee:
"God seems to have another plan for me.
At first. I could not understand, but now,
after much meditation and waiting upon the
Lord, this new plan became clearer and I
know it is of the Lord. It was in th^ midst
of our much rejoicing in the Lord when the
Lord reminded me of my folks at home. The

thought became

an

almost unbearable burden

A week later I received a letter
from my folks which verified the burden
truly came from them, for all of them urged
me to go home saying, "Come home, we need
you more than the people you are serving
to my soul.

Wednesday, August 12,
there.
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If

they need feeding of the Word of
need to be fed more than they.
Come. Come home right away.' Tears
dropped unnoticed while reading the letter of
appeal. I said, 'It's true; I am neglecting
my own people who are not yet saved.'
"I want to go, folks, for I know it's the
will of the Lord. But before I go, I would
like yet to finish my Seminary Course. It is
for this reason I would like to enquire it
there is any possibility to return to Asbury
next fall. I have not been able to make any
money these years of service. That was not
my purpose; and what little money I have
received from the Mission was just enough
I hope the Lord
for my board and room.
will open the way for me. I know he will."
I am sure industrial work can be given
him to pay his room rent, which will leave
his board and tuition to be provided, total
of which would be about $200, which could
be paid, one half in September, and one half
in January, or by the month. I believe there
is some one who will want to make it pos
sible for this young Filipino to finish his
Seminary Course next year and thus speed
him on to his people who are calling so earn
estly for his services. This appeal is made
in the name of the Lord, and I restfully leave
the results with HIM.
God,

Notice !

we

^��'^

The Revival and the

Evangelist.

obey?
Our Lord's ascension gift included evan
gelists, for "He gave some evangelists."
Their calling, like that of apostles, prophets,
pastors, and teachers, was "for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the min
istry, for the edifying of the body of Christ."
Their work was to continue "till we all come
in the unity of the faith, and of the knowl
edge of the Son of God."
Let us receive the evangelist as God-given.
Let us pray for him, and open doors for the
exercise of his ministry. Let us call him to
Let uS
our churches and our communities.
him
a
give
prayer-filled atmosphere when
he comes to lead the hosts to revival victory.
As we plan for his coming let us provide
suitable entertainment for him in a home or
hotel with ready access to the place where
the meetings are held. See that the room is
clean, comfortable and quiet, with every
thing ready before the evangelist arrives.
Meet and greet the evangelist with a cor
dial, Christian welcome, and escort him to
his room. Give him any telegrams or mail
which may have preceded him, and look after
the prompt delivery of his baggage.
Acquaint him with the hour for services,
for meals and for mail delivery. Tell him
how to reach the pastor or some member of
the committee at any time he may need to

consult with them.
After giving him all needed information
let him have the time alone for quiet prep
aration.
Expect the evangelist to be ready always
to pray or to counsel with souls, but do not
in social visi
expect him to spend much time
the time for
needs
tation in the homes. He
and for car
Word,
the
of
and

study
prayer
ing for his large correspondence.

,

right in

your

own

Rev. Z. T.

many people
who do not know

are

community

that there is such a paper as THE PENTE
COSTAL herald, who would be glad to
know of it ?
Do you know that THE HERALD is a week
ly blessing to thousands of our less fortunate
brothers and sisters who are unable to get out
to church on Sunday?
Do you know that nearly every week THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD carries a holiness
sermon to many people who never hear one

preached from

a

pulpit?

Do you know that there is not a better, more
wholesome sixteen pages of holiness reading
matter, for the whole family, than in THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Do you know that if you, as one of the pres
ent great family of readers will send THF]
HERALD into four new homes its influence
will be increased fourfold?
Do you know that it is your great privilege
to join with us in the attempt we are making
to preach scriptural holiness to all men every
where ?
Do you know that you can send THE PEN
TECOSTAL HERALD to some friend until
January 1, for 25c, four friends for $1.00, or
eights friends for $2.00?
Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky.

I am enclosing herewith $
Please
send THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD until

There is a prayer-cry wrung from the
hearts of many today who sense the great
need of a mighty revival. This cry, long sti
fled, now finds expression in the words of
the Psalmist : "Wilt thou not revive us again
that thy people may rejoice in thee?"
"Ease in Zion" has silenced the call to thi.s
work until it is high time for those who vi
sion conditions to "Pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth
laborers into his harvest."
God has called both men and women to the
rugged work of evangelism, and he still calls.
May not some listening one now hear him
say, "Do the work of an evangelist," and

^

STOP! READ I ACT!
Do you know that there

Gentlemen:

Shall We Prepare for Them?

'

9

,

him to dine
Should it be necessary for

in

January 1,

Johnson, Ph.D., Executive Vice
Asbury College, comes to the
Highfower Memorial Church, this city, on
August 19 to conduct a revival for all the
Methodists of Upson County, Ga. For many
President,

months we have looked forward to this cam
paign and have hoped for it to reach the
multitudes who live in this vicinity. We have
worked; we have thought; we have prayed.
It seems now that Almighty God's hand is
in the movement in a manner that offers an
unusual opportunity.
The meeting will be held in the East
Thomaston Tabernacle which can easily seat
2,000 people. At the present time, an evan
gelistic party of sixteen are holding a meet
ing for the Baptists. The party housed in
the Old Willow Hotel are adequately pro
vided for, free ice, electricity, fuel, laundry,

gasoline, groceries, drugs, refreshments,
etc., have been secured for them by this
Methodist preacher.
The plan pleases our
people and we want Dr. Johnson's friends
who are thinking of a vacation and would
like to do personal work, to consider coming
here and remaining with us until August 30.
A pillow case, a couple of sheets and per
sonal belongings would better provide one
for the campaign than any arrangement I
know that could be made for a camp meeting.
One can come and live welll at a minimum
cost.

How many Asbury professors, students,
and friends of Dr. Johnson would like to
come? Please write Mr. William A. Johnson,
or me, for further details.

to

Name

Address

B. L. Bbtts, Pastor.

Hightower Memorial Church, Thomaston,

Name

Ga.

Address
Name

.

Personal Note.
.

Address
Name

Address

different homes, let the committee make all
dinner arrangements, escort him there, and
return him to his room soon after dinner.

Co-operate with the evangelist in his plans
and methods, and pray together for a mighty
revival of holy religion, a revival of amazing
power to awaken sinners, convert them, and
sanctify believers.
Do not forget that "the laborer is worthy
of his hire," and that evangelists giving
whole time to this work should have a liberal
maintenance. Should there be engaged help
ers in the evangelism of music, they should
be properly compensated in a way that will
not weaken the offering for the evangelist.
It is a good plan, whether workers require
it or not, to have a pre-meeting fund raised,
enough to cover all local expenses of the re
vival, and to pay the traveling expenses of
the workers upon their arrival.
The evangelist who comes on the free-will
offering plan should find pastors and people
planning and praying far liberal offerings.
"Freely ye have received, freely give."
While we give ourselves unreservedly to
this great work, let us remember that "God
giveth the increase," and that we must have
the co-operation of the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost to have revivals. When we have him.
there is victory, and evangelists, and pastors
and people rejoice together, and marvel at
God's v/onder-working power.
^�#�^

Arnold's

Practical

Commentary
for 1936, 60c,

Sunday School Lesson
for $1.00 while they last.

A glad welcome makes

on

the

or

two

At the close of the Keokuk, Iowa, meeting
August 21-30, I am exipecting to proceed
West probably as far as California, Seattle
and Oregon, and spend September to De
cember in this itinerary.
Wih' be open for
evangelistic meetings, Bible conferences,
conventions and revivals, and shall be glad
to correspond with churches, schools, asso
ciations and pastors interested. I join my
self to a host of God's people who are believ
ing for a great awakening and revival in
America and my ministry is along this line.

Shall be glad to hold some Bible conferences
of five days among schools and churches,
and more extended meetings as the Lord may
lead. Home address, Haddon Heights, New
Jersey, but those in the West may write care
Rev. R. L. Tressler, 2671 Randolph St., Lin
coln, Neb., or I can be addressed care Pen
tecostal

Herad, Louisville, Ky.
George W. Ridout.

Fortune smiles

on

the

man

who goes out to

meet it.

To

My Mother.

her sitting there,
A picture_of charm and grace;
The white clouds kissed her hair
And heaven shines from her face.
Stars twinkle in her eyes
And angels light up her smile ;
I

see

"Old fashioned," some surmise�
That's why we love her all the while.
Peaceful as the flowers
That around her gently sway,
As she sits for hour.�5
Quietly from day to day.
There's none more loyal than she
I love her as no other ;
Many things she's done for me
She is my darling mother.
Mary Farmer.
�

�

�

Subscribe for The Pentecostal Herald
a

glad feast

today.
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story. The letters from the Boys and
Girls' Page have been an inspiration

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE LOST BOOK.

(A Meditation)
A mother sits musing.
Imagine it! Jackie Boy came home
from Sunday school yesterday and
asked of we had a Bible. Such a fool
ish question!
As if every family in
the church didn't have at least one
Bible!
He said a stranger spoke in
the Sunday school and said the Bible
was a lost book. What could he mean?
When I told Jackie that we had one
he said that he would tell that mail
that he needn't look farther, for we
have it. As though ours were the on
ly one! And the strange man sug
gested that we read it through in a
I'd
I'm glad I wasn't there.
year.
hate to refuse but I couldn't pledge
myself to do the impossible. I've
heard it said that to read it through
in a year one would have to read on
an
average of three chapters each
week day and five on Sunday. I never
could do it with all my work.
Oh, by the way, the Daily has come
and I must look over it.
(Goes to
door and gets the paper.) I'll look at
the headlines first. (Pause). Here is
more about that sensational murder
trial, and yes, about that movie ac
tress divorce.
I must read about
them.
They are quite thrilling.
(Reads). And there are so many oth
er murders and robberies. Why doesn't
somebody do something about it!
This country is sinking low. Perhaps
as I have heard some good man say it
is because we are getting our ideals
from the Daily and from the movie in
stead of from the Bible.
(Turns the
pages.) And the comic page. I get
so
many
good laughs from that.
(Turns again). Now for the society
columns. I never spend much time on
that.
That makes me think; I must
hunt up the style book and see how to
have my
new
made.
dress
(Lays
down Daily and flnda style book.)
Clothes are such a bother, but one
must keep up with the styles if she
makes a good impression on society.
My; but I'm sleepy. I'll just have
I didn't go to bed last
to take a nap.
night till nearly twelve. I got so in
terested in that new novel that I
couldn't leave it till it was finished.
I read ten chapters in it, so it was too
late then to read my few verses in the
Bible. (Goes to sleep in chair.)
(Waking). And I've got to be out
late tonight, too.
(Picks up enter
tainment program).
This entertain
Now it is
ment looks most inviting.
time for that concert over the radio. I
must not miss that.
(Turns on radio
which plays softly).

(Telephone rings). Hello, oh, yes,
Surely, I'd love to. I'll
be right there on time.
(Hangs up).
An invitation to Mrs. Brown's bridge
party tomorrow afternoon. I hope I
Mrs. Brown.

can

win that

vase.

pedestal in the

I think before lunch I had better
up this room.
(She starts
with the table which is piled up vdth
the previously mentioned articles).
This fashion book I'll look at again
after lunch. I'll put the paper in the
rack where John can find it when he
comes home.
Guess we have all look
ed through the Sunday paper so that
can be discarded. This theatrical pos
ter 111 save.
Maybe Wiien time comes
we will decide to go.
This book I can
take back to the library and get an
other good story.
Here is my card
game! No wonder I couldn't find it.
Now the table looks more orderly
�with the Bible in sight.
And how
dusty it is!
(Wipes off dust). Our
Bible was lost, I guess, under all
these things. I begin to see what the
man meant.
Just like in the time of
King Josiah, the Book of the Law way
in the Temple all the time, but lost
under the rubbish. I wonder if I could
find time to read a few verses.
I'd
feel better about it if I did. I suppose
I ought to, but I must hurry and get
lunch now. Pastor says if we would
read it more connectedly and more at
a time like we read a novel, it would
Ill try it
become very fascinating.
some day when I have nothing else to

(Leaves room).

Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
for a little Kentucky girl on page
ten?
I go to school in the little town
of Carrsville.
We have to walk two
miles.
I am in the sixth grade.
I
have dark brown hair, blue eyes and
am five feet, two and a half inches
tall, and was eleven years old Jan,
20. Have I a twin? I have a brother
named Thomas; he was twelve years
old October 25.
We go to Sabbath
school every Sunday to Love's Chap
el; our teacher is Billy May. We have
preaching on the first Sunday of each
month.
Our pastor is R. L. Oliver.
We like him very much.
Hope Mr,
W. B. is out fishing when this arrives.
I will answer all letters, so let tha
letters fly to
Bertha Mae Runyan.

Carrsville, Ky,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
thinking about writing before but had
not taken the time.
This is my first
letter to this column. I get The Her
ald at church every Sunday and I en
joy reading page ten. I go to the M.
E. Church in Belsano. I am writing
this letter hoping to see it in print
and that many of the cousins will
write to me as I will try to answer
those letters received.
I am fifteen
years of age and my birthday is July
20.
Have I a twin?
If so, may I
hear from him or her. I would like to
receive letters from cousins at the
age of fifteen to twenty years old.
Guess my first name; it begins with
L and ends with A; it has five letters.
L. lone Bracken.
Belsano, Pa.

I need it for that

comer.

straighten

do.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am wondering
We
if you can find a place for me?
Herald and like it.
are taking The
Papa has been taking it for about 22
When he didn't take it he
years.
would get it to read from some one.
Isn't it nice that so many of the cou
I am happy to
sins are Christians?
say Jesus has washed all my sins
I enjoy going to church and
away.
Sunday school. We have a good
preacher at Flat Rock; his name is
Brother Manderson. The first of the
year I started to read the Bible every
day but have missed some days.
Wouldn't it be nice if every one would
do like the Motto that is hanging on
our wall.
"Do nothing that you would not like
to be doing when Jesus comes."
"Go no place that you would not
like to be found when Jesus comes."
"Say nothing that you would not
like to be saying when Jesus comes."
My age is eighteen. Please pray
We sure enjoyed hearing
for me.
Brother Morrison preach last summer
at Hartselle, Ala.
Ruth Auston.
Trade, Ala.

Bertha Maxson Barr.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you to
a
twin sister?
My

day? Have I
birthday is May

25. I was nine years
old. I am in the third grade. I go to
school in Bolivar. I go to the Evan
gelical Sunday school. My pets are a
dog, kitten, one red hen. I live on a
farm. My teacher is Miss Garber. 1
would be glad for the boys and girls
to write to me.
Mary Elizabeth Rank.
Bolivar, Ohio.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Thanks a lot
for printing my first letter.
I go to
Sunday school and church and enjoy
it.
I enjoy reading page ten.
I am
glad so many young people are Chris
tians.
Ecclesiastes 12:1 says, "Re
member now thy Creator in the days
of thy youth, while the evil days come
not, nor the years draw nigh, when
thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in
them."
I would like to have pen
pals. Boys and girls, let the letters
fly to
Frances BrockRt. 1, LaFayette, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I recently read
few copies
of The Pentecostal
Herald and may I say that it has been

a

great blessing to me. While visit
my sister's home I was given a
copy to carry home with me, and af
ter reading it I felt
impressed to
write a few words.
I enjoyed the
a

ing

I am happy there are young
who desire to live the Christian
life at its highest best. The Christian
life is the highest and happiest life
to live.
My heart has been somewhat
of
the attitude
saddened because
many older people take toward the
I realize there are those who
young.
are a spiritual help to us and I thank
God for them, but so many are not.
To cast down a youth's high ideals
and blight their spiritual life is a
dangerous thing. Christ said, "It
were better for him that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and that
he were drowned in the depths of the
sea, than to hinder one of these lit
tle ones which believe in me." Youth
needs encouragement instead of criti
I cannot conceive of a person
cism.
being thoroughly regenerated and not
To win
have a desire for lost souls.
another to Christ is a blessed privi
lege. God saved us for a life of ser
I was converted at the age of
vice.
I have heard the call of
nineteen.
God to enter special Christian service;
for a long time I fought this call and
was unwilling to engage in any form
of Christian work, but one day I sur
I appreciate letters from
rendered.
young people who feel the call of God
to enter his service.
Mrs. Ance Caldwell.
to

me.

people

Gospel Tents
Smith

Here

comes

Insurance of all Kinds
Fire,

Tornado, Automobile,
Burglary, Plate Olass, etc.

Tel. WA-8277.

ColDmbls Bldr.. 4th A Ualn. I.oalarllle, Kf.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
with great interest.

I read page ten
Dr. Morrison's
splendid paper comes to us in the
name of our daughter Sarah.
I am
eighty-two years old. I was converted
in 1872, at a Quarterly Meeting. The
text was, "And he lifted me up out
of an horrible pit, and the miry clay,
and set my feet on a rock and put a
new song in my mouth, and establish
ed my goings." My name Is found in
the Minutes of the Des Moines Con
ference. If any of you young people
care to write to me I will answer in
a

more

satisfactory

way

as

to

our

children and grandchildren.
I think
Aunt Bettie must be very happy in
having so fine a bunch of young peo
ple. Dr. Morrison is a great preacher.
God prosper his College and Pente
costal Herald.
John Simpson.
Derby, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I have a
little chat with you on page ten?
Mother has been taking The Herald
for several years and we enjoy it
very much and look forward every
Monday for its coming. I am glad I
have accepted Jesus as my friend. He
is ready and waiting to save all who
will come unto him. I am trying to
live a Christian life and ask The
Herald readers to pray for me. May
God's blessings rest upon all The
Herald readers. Aunt Bettie and Dr.
Morrison. My age is between twenty
and twenty-five.
Would be glad to
hear from some of the cousins.
Mary Louise HatrelL
Jarratt, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As this is my
first letter to The Herald would like to
see it in print
We have taken The
Herald for about two years and en
joy it, especially page ten. I am a

Revival
Classics

BlVIVAL
Classics

Compiled by Rev.
Seorge B e n n a r d
(author "The Old
Rugged Cross"); &t
pages, 75 songs and

Ihoruses.
Contains
Ajnerica's ten best
loved
hymns.
So
roted
in
national

poll

over

N.B.C,

network.
One
writes:
"Finest
oook I have seen."
NOTE

NEW NCMBBBS:
"A Mighty
"Tell Me His Name Again,"
"Out of the Heart of God," "Seek and
Find the Fulness," "I Will Trust Him,"
"A Song of Trust," and "In the Days
of Youth."

Revival,"

a

Milltown, Ky.

Reaidence,

J. H. Dickey

girl from Kentucky who wishes to
join your happy band of boys and
girls.. I have blue eyes, red hair, fair
complexion, with a few freckles.
Measure five feet, one and one-half
inches, weigh 116 pounds. I will be
nineteen August 3.
Have I a twin?
If so, please write.
Who can guess
It begins with E
my middle name?
and ends with H, has nine letters. We
don't take The Herald but our neigh
bor, J. A. Garrison, does and we think
it is a great paper.
We live on a
farm near Milltown, Ky.
I am glad
to know there are so many boys and
girls who love Jesus. I was converted
I go to church
Septmber 9, 1932.
most every Sunday that we have
preaching. The pastor of the Meth
odist Church of which I am a member,
is Rev. V. V. Capps. We don't have
Sunday school except on preaching
days. My grandmother died Feb. 21,
and it is a sad home now, as she had
always lived close and had been in
the house with us for almost a year,
and when life is over I am going to
join her.
Roy Keltner.

Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.

37 Years in Business.

Warbranch, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

1936-

I5c pej- copy,

$10.00 the 100, not prepaid

Address Dept. KB-7

The Bennard Music
108 West Porter St.

Company

Albion, SUchlgan

Western Address
948

14th

Street

:

Hermosa Beach, Calif.

Camp Meeting Songs
Meeting Songs

Revival

JTJST ISSUED

SONGS OF THE CHKISTIAN FAITH
207 carefully
selected, spiritual songs
that will stir, help and bless.
The result? of your meeting vpill be bet
ter by using this great book.
2Sc each

Special prices

postpaid
in quantities

PENTEC08TAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
lioulsvllle, Kentucliy

girl five feet, two inches tall, weigh
115 pounds. I have brown hair, brown
I am a
eyes and dark complexion.
graduate of the Clinton County High

School. I am a member of the Meth
odist Church, and go to Sunday school
most every Sunday. Rev. A. L. Shanzenbacker is our pastor. I would like
to hear from any of the cousins and
will try to answer all letters received.
Flora Wisdom.

Albany, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a
happy band
of boys and girls?
I was twelve
Have brown hair
years old May 30.
and eyes, fair complexion, weigh 90
pounds. Will be in the seventh grade
this term.
Have I a twin?
If so,
please write to me. I enjoy farm life
very much. My aunt has been a sub
scriber of The Herald for many years.
I like to read page ten very much.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
My teacher is Mrs. G. A. Moore. Our
pastor is Rev. E. B. McClanahan.
Harold G. Keeth.

Kentucky boy join

your

Burning Fork, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here

comes an

Kentucky boy from the hills of
County, asking you to admit me
Was saved
your happy family.

other
Allen
to

in the old-fashioned way August 7,
was gloriously sanctified as
a definite second work of grace on
July 2, 1932. I shall never forget
those days.
My occupation is teach
ing singing schools and helping in re
vival work.
Have seen many saved
and sanctified in the past four years.
We are looking forward to the time
for dear Dr. Morrison being back to
camp meeting at the Park near Glas
gow, Ky., as it always is a great treat
With best wishes to all
to hear him.
of you, and if this passes inspection
Harold West.
will call again.

1931, and

Scottsville, Ky.
�

I

8:6.

am

^^^w*

th6 Lord, I

change

not

Mai
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summed up it means to remain stable
or
fixed in the same place or our

FALLEN ASLEEP

�

continual

in Christ every day
and hour.
It is impossible for us to
bear fruits of righteousness when we

SNEED.
To live aright in days of youth
And have a name that's good;
To walk in honesty and truth
And stand as saints have stood,
This ought to be the aim of all,
The plan which we have set,
So when to die there comes a call
There'll be no sad regret.

�

�

today
never

might
reproach she brought

home,

those who

came.

Though sad that she was called away
In happy days of youth.
Yet out where all is golden day
We think God cares for Ruth;
And so we feel it wasn't vain
The life she lived so well;
The loss to earth is but her gain
If this she could but tell.
Look up, ye troubled ones, today
While here on earth you roam;
Some day you'll hear the Savior say,
"Come
home, dear ones, come
home!"
We know He's gone a better place
To make for you and me;
For all who run a faithful race
Till His dear face we see.
Walter E. Isenhour.
This poem is tenderly dedicated to
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sneed and family
of Waco, N. C, whose daughter, Ruth,
was instantly killed by lightning Sat
urday morning, July 2, 1936. May
God comfort their hearts.
The Author.

^.��^
ETHERIDGE.
June 25, 1936, the death angel visi
ted the home of Willie Etheridge and
plucked him as a choice flower. He
March
1871.
was born October 29,
12, 1905, he was united in marriage to
Miss Leona Hasty, to which union six
children were born. He was a mem
Methodist
ber of
Church,
Bethel
Thomasville charge. Rev. G. G. Wick
ers
officiated at the funeral, after
which he was laid to rest beneath a
mound of flowers.
Willie was always kind, considerate
of others and thoughtful of his fami
ly. He will be sadly missed in his
home and community. Those who
He
knew him best, loved him most.
was spared a long siege of suffering,
as he was apparently well, ate break
fast, drove the calf from the pasture,
lay down by a log; his long silence
alarmed his wife who was near by and
when she found him he was dead.
He leaves his lonely widow, two
daughters, four sons, four grandchil
dren, tWo sisters, seven brothers and
other relatives and friends to mourn
his departure. In the light of the res
urrection morning his mortal frame
shall rise in immortality to dwell for
Un
ever in the. land of pure delight.

then, dear Brother, farewell.
MoIIie Hasty.

i^M*�*^
SECRET SOURCE OF POWER.
Mattie A. Shreve.
"He that abideth in me, and I in
much
him, the same bringeth forth
John 15:5.

statement,

A

uttered

by

positive
a gra
the lips of our Lord.followed by
our text. The
of
that
is
cious promise
calls
cost of real and true discipleship
for

a

number of things, such

denial, taking up
following Christ.

our

So

cross

as

self-

daily

when

approval
ever bring

we

Remain

ing stationary; abiding day after day
in the Lord, and he in us, is the prom
ise of a joyous fruitful life.
Denunciation
difficult

of

self

the

is

that confronts

problem

most
us

in

our

can

up to that

measure

Footsore and weary Jesus traveled
up and dovm the country those three

earthly ministry and dur
ing that time he preached many
things the people did not like because
he fearlessly condemned their ungod
ly lives. It is no different today. If
a
true minister of the gospel con
years of his

demns sin many people will not like
Just try condemning some of

him.
the

things

and

see

clubs

your

if

practicing
plenty of
is our cross. Many
the path of ease

people

there

are

That

flying.

ministers fall into

are

not

and merely preach a God of love and
mercy and thereby fail to condemn
the sins that are evidently preventing
their

people from becoming fruitbear-

ing

Christians

rather

than

offend

them. We need more men today the
type of Peter and Paul who will fear
lessly preach the gosepl in all its
purity, condemn sin in all its
hideousness, and hold up a Christ of
such beauty and holiness that people
their
may see him as the healer of all
ills and desire him.

I remember the old russet
in

tree

How
the

under

clubs

the

tree

un-

condemns sin, the devil will get busy
as
away throwing clubs, but

right

as

we

along and pat the

ease

the back the devil will take
people
it easy for he knows there is no dan
of his co-la
ger of us winning any
on

borers.

recently heard over the radio a
prophecy of coming events for the
year 1936 and one of the outstanding
statements claimed my special atten
tion. The speaker said: "This coming
year there is to be a great turning of
people to theaters, sports, gambling
If that be true, my
and pleasures."
Christian people and at the rapid

all

and
is

�

rate

the

time,

I

thinking

world
do

not

man

means

or

is

traveling

believe
woman

that

need

we

day

above

But if there is

a

a

turning

mentioned

ing
thing is

and

such

him

who

can

us.

Oh

churches

throughout

or

the

to

pass

number

that

without

year

a

re

What is the

It is

undoubtedly the fact
people are failing to abide

that God's

in him; many

salt that has lost

are as

its savor; as the wild crab-apple tree
that bears bitter fruits, and the worst

part of it is
to go

on as

�

we

we

But

some

"How

may

Christ

and

to be content

seem

are.

ask this

may

know

we

he

in

us

question,

as

so

in

abide

we

bear

to

good fruit?" John tells us in his
epistle (1 John 3:24) "He that keepeth

his

in

dwelleth

commandments

him, and he in him.

And

thereby we
know that he abideth in us, by the
spirit he giveth us." What are the
commandments of God ?
They are all
summed up in one word, "Love." Love
for God and a desire to put him first
and

man a

know

close second.

And

we

may

abide in Christ and he in

we

us

by the spirit he giveth us. What kind
of a spirit will he give us?
Surely
spirit of hatred, malice or envy ?
No!
He will give us a spirit of low
liness and meekness, longsuffering
and loving, forbearing and forgiving.
not

It

a

is

for

well

tory of

to

us

heart to

our

take

inven

an

if the

see

spirit

It is so easy
of God dwells therein.
for evil thoughts to creep in ^nd push
The spirit
out the spirit of Christ.
of Christ and the spirit of evil will
not occupy the heart at the same time.

search the Holy Scriptures
with prayerful hearts to be sure the
spirit of Christ has his rightful place
So let

us

What God is in his nature
when we begin to live
become
we may
It is then we
and abide in his love.
are

assured of

any
can

every

a

M

at

this

serious

doubt it
Christian

National Voice.

Box

for

two,

BeUingham, Wash.

87,

beer bill.

to

her children while

beer hall.

a

then

went

where

we

or

the

drink

or

two" is the standard ans
routine question, "Have

eight more persons from drinking
police termed poisonous liquor
already responsible for seven deaths.
After the tragedy police conducted a
door-to-door canvass of the city to see
of

what

were

still

more

poison liquor flood.

victims of the

"Repeal Marches

On."

plumbing inspector of a large
school
system, Howard E. Mulcity
to
queen, has just been sentenced
The

360

in

jail for neg
boozing at

"Beer Marches On."

"We all had

split

glass of beer and
Pompeian Inn,

a

the

to

the five of

quart of wine among

a

We then took Steve

us.

East 116th

Street, where he
party, but we
couldn't find the place and we were
out

to

was

supposed

to be

starting back
Steve Sabath,
High School

at a

when it all

happened."
Cleveland, Ohio, East
quarterback, passed
He was
away at St. Luke's Hospital.
Cleveland's nearest approach to a
genuine individual drawing card on
the gridiron.
"Beer Marches On."
a

the

Among

liquor ad|S we read:
pjeased to learn

"Old friends will be
that

of

institutions

alcoholism

for

the

treatment

been

have

reopened

since the repeal of the 18th Amend
ment,'' and in red ink is this exhor
tation:

"Let's redeem

man!"

a

of the Samaritan

manager

The

alcoholic

institution says his business has in
300 per cent since repeeal.

creased

"Repeal Marches On."
Has repeal brought, smiles ?
It has
helped the liquor business, brewers,
distillers, saloons, undertakers, doc
tors.
It has made crippled children
and blind babies.
It has filled hospi

tals, drink-cure homes, insane hospi
tals, and poor houses. It has helped
bootleggers, criminals and burglars'
business, which even in
Chicago
dropped off 50 per cent under the 18th
It has

Amendment.

light districts.
The

Suicides

ous.

abroad

are

and

the

in

the red-

helped

The slums

wife-beaters

are

more

worse.
numer

murderers

land.

Yes,

are

Repeal

Marches On!
"How

long, 0 Lord, how long?"
-^.S.^
THE INNER VOICE.

An inner voice is speaking
So sweetly to my soul.
And bids

keep

me

Beyond

on seeking
goal,

this world of

sorrow

Where saints forever
And where

Will set
a

"Beer Marches
you been drinking?"
On."
An Associated Press dispatch from
Alliqippa, Pa., described the collapse

if there

A mother is

lecting

glad

a

me

reign.

tomorrow

free from

pain.

two."

Deputy
coroners,
police sergeants, hospital
attaches go home weary night after
night, with that constantly mumbled
apology fresh in their ears. "Oh, just
"Just

drink

child.

Until I find the

"Beer marches on." It has "march
ed on" ever since the signing of the

serve

35c

m-i^

By Ethel Hubler, Editor, The

wer

multitude*

to
or

one,

C. Franklin Shaver
O.

p.

gracious fruitage.

BEER MARCHES ON.

a

for

to

of

land

our

soul saved.

a

matter?

it

bring

year after

on

vival

blessing

a

cent",

a

abide unmoveable

we

through
go

Duet

Spirit-FUled

�

Christians that

in

l.")

things!

coming year
not impossible
it lies wholly
with you and me who profess to be
�

proving

>end

turning to God dur

this

Brautiful

ALONE WITH GOD
1~

instead of turn

to

the

bothered because no one cared for its
When a true minister of the
gospel or a consecrated layman takes
a stand and preaches the truth and

it

the

to

ing

�

fruit.

long

badly

God in this latter

loved to visit that tree during
fruiting season and we found

apples with, too. But
old crab-apple tree stood aside

Tbi^

to

orchard.

knock the

�

Oh how

we

plenty of

bring
righteousness and win

lost souls to Christ.

sweet-apple

grandfather's

my

him in order to

forth fruits of

therein.

Did you ever find any clubs under
No, you do
a wild crab-apple tree?
not; but you will find plenty of them
under the sweet-apple tree. How well

I

A sister-in-law,

fruit."

will

nor

of

any fruits unto perfection.

py is he who
standard.

Nor company she sought.

til

lives,

smile

discipleship.
Putting
self in the background and letting
Christ have the pre-eminence in all we
do or say is the thing that counts; but
this calls for the spirit of Christ in
our heart. The spirit of Christ!
Hap

Without a stain or blot
Upon her girlhood and her name.
nor

bring God's
our

upon

On the mcjntain top
valley tomorrow will

and in the

the test of

The subject of this sketch we write
Is gone, but not forgot;
She lived and wrought with noble

no

selfishness.

our

The life one lives, when spent aright.
Will live when one is gone ;
'Twill be a blessed, shining light
To guide some pilgrim on;
And when for jewels here below
The Master comes to seek.
He'll choose the noble ones, wc know,
The saintly and the meek.

And

God only on Sundays or special
occasions, while the remainder of the
time we serve the god of the world
serve

�

To parents,

abiding

continually in

11

days for driving

an

automo

rock-bed

should stand whole-heartedly on the
principles laid down in the
Word of God, hold more firmly to the

A policeman
bile while intoxicated.
is on trial for a drunken beer hall
murder. A father is facing the death

unchanging hand of God and abide

penalty

for murdering his mate and

The inner voice divinely
Is blessing, day by day,
And

ever

sweet and

kindly

Leads up the heav'nly way.
To where there is no weeping,
No heartaches and
Where saints
And

are

no

sighs,

in God's

keeping

glory fills the skies.

The inner voice is blessing
My heart from day to day.
And bids

me keep on pressing
Along the heav nly way;

For there's

home awaiting
bye and bye,

a

Just in the

Where there's

And not

no

sin

a care nor

nor

hating.

sigh.

The inner voice is telling
Me I should watch and pray;
I feel its sweet impelling

Along the glory

way.

Where many saints and sages
By faith have humbly trod

Throughout the by-gone ages
And made it through to God.
�

Walter E. Isenhour,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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tism with the

Lesson VIII.�August

Mingledorff, Blackshear, Ga.

Subject.� The Gospel for All Men.
Acts 11:5-19; Rom. 1:15-17.
Golden Text

�

For God

would be hard to find greater preju
dice than between the Christian and

loved the

so

world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him
shall not perish, but have everlasting
life. John 3:16.
Practical Truth.

�

God is

no

that all the wrong feeling is on the
side of the Mohammedan; but I doubt

the truth of that.
I

respec

re

this bitter

Corinth

from

Romans

the

to

�

Jerusa

Caesarea,

�

prejudice

has

scribe

India with her rigid caste

time
The

Lord

ministered

earth.

on

prejudice of nearly all other
races against the Negro race is rife
today. At the Methodist Centenary in
Columbus, Ohio, a few years ago the
Negroes were to a large degree ostra

He

affairs.

warm

May I

state that the

The white

double?

man

prejudice is
prejudiced

is

against the black man and
against the white; so

man

for

difficult

the

latter

lead

to

the

If the white man
former to Christ.
approaches the Negro with an air of
superiority, the case is hopeless; but

if he

with

comes

air of

an

equality,

the colored man immediately calls him
"white trash," and nothing can be
done. I know of no more difficult task
than that of the white man's to reach

the colored
has bred

man

for Christ. Prejudice
Jesus made the

prejudice.

when

matter clear

said: "With

he

what measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again." The colored
man is only returning what the white
man

has

The

given

to him.

has

Gentile

and
Jews

The

died.

never

Jew

that their young people are
not treated with due respect in some
of the colleges and universities in

complain

America.

true; but
Doesn't the

that

Maybe

is

is it not "tit-for-tat?"
Jew feel himself to be
to the
a

Gentile?

fearful

example

a

little

superior

Germany furnishes
of this race preju

dice between Jew and Gentile.

I

am

He is

men.

I

am

will

cism

what I

to say that

the average Indian has a contempt for
the white man; but that is natural
when all the facts are considered.

Right

or

wrong, the white

man

has

some

my

severe

criti

because of

way

writing; but let it

come.

5.

Joppa.

�

Now

known

as

Jaffa,

the seaport of Jerusalem. Simon Pe
ter is talking to the brethren who
were

raising

gone

into

fuss because he had
Gentile's house.
In a

a

a

Some say, oblivious to his en
say, unconscious.
Webster says: "A state in which the
soul appears to be absent from the
body, or rapt in visions." The last
thought is perhaps true. Volition is
suspended; but heart and lungs act
normally. The sheet with its animal
trance.

�

vironment; others

contents

in

to Peter in

came

vision,

No

the day of Pente
understand the

on

one can ever

accepts the doctrine
of two works of grace; for the Book
is full of it.
16.
The outpouring of the Spirit

Bible unless he

set Peter to

thinking.

baptized with the Holy Ghost."
people were devout; they had

be

Those

believed, and that brought salvation;
but they had not yet received the bap
tism with the Spirit. The promise of
the Father had not yet come upon
mission

Peter's

them.

Note the contents of the sheet.

They

were
a

unclean, and therefore un
They represent

Jew to eat.

ed Gentiles with whom Peter had no
dealings. Verses 7 to 10 make all this

plain

^no

�

Three

11.

unto

sarea

of

comment Is needed.

�

miracles.

miracle.

sent from Cae
We are in the midst
Peter's vision was a

men

me.

The angel's

appearance

to

Cornelius the centurion was a miracle.
Leave out the thought of divine inter

vention, and the story has no mean
ing. It becomes a mere fabrication.
Take the story just as it stands in its
and its truthfulness is

as

sunbeam.

Peter acted wise
to take six brethren with him as
as a

witnesses. He needed their testimony
later on when the Judaizing brethren
in

Jerusalem called him to

account

for his conduct.
15.

nelius

As I
and

began
his

to

speak.

household

As Cor
had been

�

already converted, I shall presume
that Peter spoke to them of the bap

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

Our Tents

gift
like

reasons

as

he did unto

us.

erected and

logic.

Romans 1:15-17.
To

packed.

the

and

These

extent

ability,
preach the Gospel

nity

where

else.

Paul

verses

are

of opportu
ready to

is

in Rome

or

any

He is not ashamed of

Gospel of Christ. Paul prefixes
a preposition to his word for shame,
as though he meant to boast of the
Gospel. Had the translation said: "I
am
proud of the Gospel," it would
have come nearer giving the apostle's
meaning. He had something big, and
was glad of it.
And he gives his rea
son for feeling so good about his mes
the

sage: "For it is the power of

God un
to salvation; to the Jew first, and also
to the Greek." And that meant every
body of all races of men.
For therein is the

17.
ness

(salvation)

righteous

�

plateau

as a vantage ground, he rises
by faith to a higher plateau; and so
on throughout his earthly life, and on
through all the cycles of the coming

Salvation is BIG.
^m-m-m
CENTRAL MICHIGAN CAMP

eternity.

MEETING
Will be held at
6.
The

28-Sept.

stitute will have

I

meeting at Adams, Ind.,
are good.
Pray for us.

am

now

in

a

and prospects

Arthur McQueen.

^��'^
BELSANO CAMP.
Belsano is situated about

equal dis
Indiana,

tance between Johnstown and

The eleventh year of the Belsano
is now history, but the memory
of this camp will long linger with
many who attended, and those who
Pa.

Camp

for the first time heard of full salva
The people living in and around
Belsano said it was the best camp

tion.
for

number of years.

a

There

was a

blessed spirit of unity and fellowship.
Rev. C. E. Zike, of Canton, Ohio,
was

the

best.

evangelist,

and he

God blessed his

ing

liberty.

great

broken down to

a

was

at his

preaching, giv
Prejudice was

great extent, and

sometimes

a

more

were

around the

long altar that had

to be

A

or

to

accommodate the seek

man

and his wife from Brook

extended
ers.

hundred

lyn, N. Y., were wonderfully convert
ed, and said they had never heard
about carnality before, though they
had been churchmembers for years.
The burden of Bro. Zike's message
was
to expose carnality, which he
most faithfully did, and
wjth blessed
results. Bro. Zike was called back for
next year.

Finances
tion

came

easy.

The Associa

able to pay all running ex
penses, and raised enough money to
put a new roof on the tabernacle.
There were more than a hundred new
was

members received into the Associa
tion.
Cox and Rushing were the special
were a great asset to the
These young men sing in the
often getting blessed in the

singers, who
camp.

Spirit,

niidst of the song.
The National Holiness Holiness As

Gaines, Mich., Aug.
Young People's In
a

a

taken for next year.

of God revealed from

faith to faith. A Christian is a moun
tain-climber. By faith he reaches one
plateau of blessing; and using that

a

dormitory is being
splendid offering was

new

�

of

professor

a

Peter

A

blessing.

lead

to

was

represented and both proved

were

them into this very grace.
17. Forasmuch as God gave to them
the like

Sewed with Linen
Thread.

are

He remember

ed the words of the Lord: "John in
deed baptized with water; but ye shall

not

reality.
6.

ly

case

through the gates

While God smiles and the Bible ap
proves, I shall count it all joy to suf
fer for him who died for me.
Comments on the Lesson Text.

America there is

overstating the

If it takes

one.

are

come

am

clear

not

so-

Creator;

our common

that

aware

simplicity,

nasty prejudice of

lands.

heavenly home, then some of
our passports ex
amined as soon as possible.

Caucasians exists in South Africa. In
a

all

had ibetter have

us

told that perhaps tne worst type of
race prejudice between Negroes and

To
the whites against the Indians.
use a homely phrase, the former 'look
I suppose it is
down on the latter."

for the

plead

into the

fit for

between

prejudice

hundred-twenty
cost.

at the

us

That explains the
the next verse.
feeling produced by Peter's speech.

that for entrance

,

beginning."
outpouring

on

as

Peter is referring to the
of the Spirit upon the

made of "one" (not of one blood; that
word blood is wanting in the Greek)

the black
that it is

one

them,

on

God

and the Father

race

white brother.

su

potentially poured out
men.
all
Jesus Christ prayed
upon
that his people might be one as he

spell, but finally replied: "I believe
that thing is bom in us." I doubt the
truth of that statement; but I doubt
curse

Pray,

Ghost has been

a

the

teaching.

Jesus Christ died for all men, without
respect to race or nation; the Holy

in his

prejudice has been
of both the Negro and his

such

no

To sup

What folly it would have been to re
fuse to baptize those people whom
God had saved and filled with the
Holy Spirit. It was time for the Ju
daizing brethren to keep silence. Read

all

denunciation of the South's not living
on social equality with the Negroes.
When asked to explain the state of
affairs at Columbus, he hesitated for

not that this

to

died for all men, I
outcasts of

races

rather

was

man

a

me

called

associated
with one another on grounds of fair
equality. I called the attention of an
old Northern minister to this state of

cized; while all other

peo

A

receive the latter on terms of equality,
and consider the former taboo ? Breth
ren, in the name of the Christ who

that existed in the

prejudice

our

some

wasn't Dr. Booker T. Washington
perior to John Dillinger? Must

system is usually supposed to head
the list; but it hardly surpasses tho
Jewish

coming

short time ago: "In my
estimation, the meanest white man is
superior to the best Negro." I sub

been in all ages one of the worst of
all hindrances to the spread of the

Gospel.

the

in

Why this bitterness?

ple.

said to

Race

hell

I can't understand

world.

Places. Joppa,
lem, Corinth.

prejudice will hardly

race

from

one

save

about A. D. 58.

Introduction.

limited for time and space in

am

these notes; but I must say that a re
ligion that does not save one from

A. D. 40. Paul

place about

corded took
wrote

experience here

Peter's

�

Some would claim

the Mohammedan.

ter of persons.

Time.

Ghost fell

robbed him of his land.
Turning to
the religious phase of the matter, it

23, 1936.

Holy Ghost.

1936-

pose that this was their conversion
The next
tangles the story sadly.
clause tells the story: VThe Holjy

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G.

Wednesday, August 12,

special program

beginning Friday evening, Aug. 28.
The opening service will be led by Mr.
John Mackey, and Dr. C. W. Butler
will preach.
This Institute will run
until Saturday evening, followed by
the camp meeting, proper.
The full
time workers are Rev. William Kirby,
Dr. C. W. Butler, with Rev. C. W.
Ruth part time preacher. For infor
mation, addi-ess Mrs. Grace Millard,
614 Michigan Ave., East

sociation sends

a missionary represen
tative each year.
Miss Aggola, re
cently returned from China, was with

this year, and her presence was a
to the camp. Also th� Orien

us

blessing
tal

Missionary Society

was

represent

ed this year, in the person of Miss
Jean Pound, recently returned from

China.
most

Their Missionary talks were
Plans were made for

inspiring.

the addition of

a

number of

rooms on

the grounds, and other improvements.
W. H. Armstrong.

Lansing,

Mich.
BROWN COUNTY CAMP MEET
ING

Rev. G .W .Ridout will be in

a

meet

ing in Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30,
and friends and readers of The Pen
tecostal Herald are asked to pray for

meeting and come and help in the
battle for holiness and the Lord.
the

Closed July 19th with victory. Rev.
C. L. Wireman was the
evangelist and
was used of the Lord in
tearing down
the strongholds of Satan. The Bates
Sisters had charge of the music and
their singing was an inspiration to all.

The

National Holiness Association
and The Oriental
Missionary Society

Rev. W. A. Vandersall will conduct

interdenominational tent taberna
cle meeting at Rome, Pa., from Aug

an

ust 9 to 23.
Kindly pray for that
meeting that God may send a mighty

revival to that place.

Wednesday, August 12,
WHITE HAVEN, PA.

autos, trains, beautiful houses, church

schoolbuildings,

es,

I

returned

from

Meeting

Camp

at

Mennonite

the

Allentown,

Pa.,

where I

was converted 51 years ago.
What weeping and praying! You could
hear mourning and crying all nigh:.

Old Brother Gaymen would preach ho
liness in tears and sinners would seek
But what a change has
the Lord.
It is only an outing now; men
sitting in front of their tents reading
their newspapers, while others are

come!

talking and laughing.

I

met

three

who were at the camp when
I was saved and I asked them what
One
had brought about the change?
of them said, "We got tired of preach

preachers

ing sanctification and that stuff, and
we preach Jesus now, get the people

believe, baptize them, follow Jesus
foot-washing and take off their

to

in

and believe like the

jewelry
jailer."

Philippian

I referred him to Mark

lieve?

where he

told to repent. It breaks
to see how the brethren

was

my heart

Let

cool off.

1:15,

us

be true

little while

a

Your and my sun is sinking
fast, and the end will soon be here. I
have entered my 76th year, held but

longer.

few meetings last year, but my sky
is clear, and I am expecting a glorious

a

Amen!

sunset.

Your brother,
A. D. Buck.

strong

bridges,

lovely parks, hundreds of miles of
roads, and many things for man's
pleasure and comfort.
Really people don't seem to tire of
doing things like that but there are
many things that require effort that
hard for

folks to do.
Talk to an unsaved person about mak
ing an effort to give their heart to
seems

so

some

A few years ago I was in the home
of a Methodist minister and saw lying
on

the table

After

a

looking

Pentecostal

through

Herald.
I

it

said,

"Folks, I would like to read that paper
when you are through with it. (I was

searching

at that time

experience of grace,
found). I brought
Heralds home with
so

deeply spiritual

for

deeper

a

I

which

later

of The
and found them
and helpful I soon
three

me

became a subscriber and have not
been without it since. Only eternity
alone will reveal the great work you
both are doing. I pray that you both
may live

long

to continue your

great

work.
Your sister in Christ,
Mattie A. Shreve.

^�#�^
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Prom August 30 to September 6,
Old First Church will hold a great
"Home Coming Week" and we are
very anxious to get in touch with all
former members and friends. If you
have ever been a member of First

Church,

we

want you to write at

once

Strait, 703 Selzer St., Akron,
Ohio, and give us your present ad

to W. V.

will send you further information. Former pastors, Rev. H.
B. Macrory, Dr. and Mrs. J. Howard
Sloan, Rev. G. Edward Gallup, and a

dress and

j

we

score of young preachers and singers
who have gone out from the church
are

expected

to be

present.

Ira R. Akers, Pastor.

EFFORT.

This little word effort is just a word
of six letters, but there is much in it.
"Ef

Do you realize what it means ?
fort is an exertion of strength or pow
Sy
er, whether mental or physical.

means, to

which
nonymous to attempt,
of." People
trial
a
try, or to make
airplanes,
�re building great ships,

to read and pray.

ever

The time for testimony

make you sit still all through a testi
mony meeting, and you will fail to
tell what God has done for your un
worthy soul, or how he is blessing you.

He will make you feel like you can't
and

say, "I'm afraid if I try, I can't hold
out."
If they don't try, their effort

doesn't

help

is

lost,

at the

and that

excuse

judgment.

try.

visited

them

was

for

ten

God's will for

him to go and preach to the people in
So we traveled
my home community.
four hundred miles to get there,
but the Lord made our journey safe;

our

midst and blessed

mother,
shouted

eighty-five
as

we sang,

us.

My precious

years

of

age,

"I feel like trav

a

brother

or

sis

you will

put

to

make at

up

when you

some excuse

let your will help you to
attempt to do your best,

whether you do as well as some one
or not.
God opened the way, so

else

don't close it.
How

all

we

ought

to

keep

our

shoulders right up against the gospel
wheel and keep it rolling for the Lord.

Never say I can't do anything.
mean

in your

own

help of God,
strengthen us

I don't

strengrth, but by the

for

he

says

and hold

us

he

up

will

by

his

arm.

There is another test of effort. You

invite some folks to church and Sun
day school and listen to them make

love

excuses

heart, and the

peace of God flowed in

like a river. Praise the Lord, I am
his and he is mine. He has saved and
sanctified my soul, and I am kept by
his mighty power. The point I have
tried to bring out is: If husband had
not made an effort we would have
failed to enjoy this wonderful visit.
There are three things the devil
child of God to do,
namely, pray, read the Bible, and tes
tify for Jesus. A person who has been
saved and sanctified desires to pray,
so they begin to commune with the

doesn't want

a

Lord, but it isn't long until the devil
slips up to them and suggests they
don't need to pray so much, that it is
on
very hard to spend so much time
their knees. If that person listens to
him it isn't long until he has them
cheated out of seasons of communion
mfh the Lord.

They love the Bible, so they begin
to read it, and find so many rich prom
ises and encouraging words. They
really enjoy its teachings, but it isn't
comes their way
and stops to have a chat with them.
Perhaps he will say to them, "What's
the use of you wasting time reading a
don't understand?" Then
book

long untid the devil

you
quote to him John

5:29, "Search the

Scriptures, for in them ye think ye
have eternal life, and they are they
which testify of me." He will try to
make you believe the Bible isn't the
inspired word of God. Quote 2 Tim.

Scripture is
3:16, 17, to him.
God and is
of
given by inspiration
profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for
correction, for instruction in
righteousness, that the man of God
may be perfect, throughly furnished
unto all

good works."

The devil will say, "You know you
haven't time to read the Bible, you
have too much work to do." Danger

signal.

instead of efforts.

"We work

between the altar and my home, felt
the great burden of sin leave my

Look out- He will steal your

closed

were

He became

the state, not for wick

over

edness, as in former years, but for
his working in catching other fish,
both great and small.
A judge on the bench was heard to
"The change in that man's life
say
has done more for this city than a
�

We had a wonderful time
in the Lord.
Thank the Lord for a
few folks over the country who still

Had the privilege of attending ser
vices at the Soul's Chapel Methodist
Church where I sought the Lord years
Didn't find him at the altar, but
ago.

noted all

run

fishing.

caught another fish which made
This one the police named
"The Hawk" which, though the name
of a bird, yet was the proper name
for this type of fish. She kept to the

eling on."

God, and really enjoy serving

and brothels he had
and he turned to

service next prayer meeting
and if you aren't very careful

prayer

over

held services every night for nearly a
week. We sang, prayed, testified, and
husband preached, and God came in

say

running two saloons and three hous
es of prostitution.
His places were
headquarters for wharf rats, crimi
nals and the usual skum of a large
city. After his capture the saloons

hundred sermons could do."
Then in the sewer of another city

ought

hadn't

you

If you sit still,

anyone.

The pastor goes to

Missouri this spring to visit my peo
He felt it

Brother and Sis

Driven out of one, he came here,
and at the time of his capture was

ter in the church and says, "I would
like for you to have charge of the

night,"

I

as

So, and what

another effort is lost.

Effort to do something must be ac
companied by the will; for instance,
husband planned to take his family to

ple.

much

near as

ter

will not stand

We should at least

If

comes.

you aren't very careful the devil will

So

"All

Mrs. Stella A. Sherrow.

you careless, and
You will
you to fail to pray.
have to make a stronger effort than

read, and get

say

him.

CONTINUE THE GOOD WORK.

time to

cause

Jesus, and then making another ef
fort to love and serve him, and they

years.

I asked him what condition the jail
er was in before he was told to be
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feel like
we

so

They

hard all week

getting

up

like to rest."

we

say,

don't

Sunday morning;
They fail to put

forth any effort to get themselves and
their children to Sunday school and
church.
Shame on the parents who
are so careless about their souls and
the souls of their children.

Maybe the
parents plan ahead for a Sunday
reunion, and when the day comes they
are up bright and early hustling the
children out of bed, getting breakfast
same

filled, children
washed and dressed, ready to get in
their car so they can get there on
over,

dinner

baskets

time.
I know

by experience that

it takes

effort to get up and get everything
in readiness and get to Sunday school
on time when you have a family, but
the Lord will help you if you try. We

an

effort to get
there, neither will you be sorry you
tried if you love God and your own
souls, and the souls of your own chil
are

not sorry

we

made

an

attempt greater things
for God, and expect great things from
God. He will not disappoint us.

dren.

Let

us

was

history.

us

about the thrills

"Sailfishing," giv
ing careful linstructions as to the
manner of capture, and how the sail
and excitement of

fish acts.

Then he tells

us

out

in

that "in

many

was

thank God for the "Hawk."
Again there was the catch made in
a
city noted for its indifference to
crime.

One

called

"Hell's

spot

was a

part of this city

was

Half

Acre."
In this
large wire mill, and among

the many godless men there,
who stood out above them

was

one

all for
wickedness.
Shall we call him the
Kingfish ? Men who worked with him
feared and hated him. He had killed
his wife by abuse, and crippled a little

son.

But

and then

the

declared

Kingfish

was

caught,
him,

what all who knew

came

And why
demon-possess
ed man going about among the people
who once feared and hated him,
preaching the story of love and salva
tion, was that not a mircle, and could
the catching of a Sailfish give greater
was

not? To

miracle.

a

this

see

once

thrills than that?
Which

do

you

think

loved

Jesus

more, the good John who rested his
head on Jesus' shoulder, or the Mag

dalene who washed his feet with her
tears, wiped them with her beautiful

hair, and anointed them with the rich
You will find

est oil she could find?

the

in Mark 14:3 to 9.

answer
was

perhaps

not to the
a

Sailfiish

erable thief,
In one of our daily papers there
was an article with the above title,
written by a noted minister of our
He tells

nets

good

young

human

and

a

man

�

that Jesus said

�

"This day thou shalt be with
Paradise." Oh, no! it was to

Garnet Brooke.

city.

had

constantly
on the watch for prey. Always watch
ing for young girls and boys, which
she soon taught the three D's, drink,
drugs, and debauchery. But after this
big fish was caught, what a change!
Cleansed and purified in the only
stream powerful and deep enough to
cleanse such filth, she at once started
fishing and catching all she could.
She started a rescue home and today
there are many, many girls whd can

It
"I GO A-FISHING."� John 21:3.

but

sewers,

parts of the city, and

me
a

�

in

mis

breaker of law, both
Yet, because of

divine.

his cry of repentance, he received the
great reward of forgiveness, and a

full pardon.
For the greatest thrills, the keenest
we would go sewer fish

excitement

ing.

One must have the three

most essential for such

things
fishing. Pa

order to win worthy prizes, go where
these prizes are. Sailfish do not swim

tience without end, the line of salva
tion, and a hook baited with the Bread

in sewers."
Having done

of life.

rivers

and

fishing in both
we beg to differ

some

sewers,

Then the results will be great
The measure of the

prizes indeed.
fish

can

only be told sometime after

good brother and claim there
are
just as great "prizes" to be
caught in sewers as in rivers, while

the catch.

for excitement and thrills there is no
equal. Just a few samples, taken
from the sewers, from the sewer of
the city where this minister lives, was
taken a fish which had the police of

the

with the

two cities on

edge.

^.^.^
Arnold's

Practical

Commentary

on

Sunday School Lesson for 1936,
60c, or two for $1.00, while they last.
Ask and ye shall receive, seek and
shall find, knock and it shall b�

ye

opened

unto you.

Matt 7:7.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(General E-vangelist, 803 Tulley St., Mem
phis, Tenn.)
Maury City, Tenn., August 2-14.
Dukedom, Tenn., August 16-28.
Germantown, Tenn., Aug. 30-Sept. 13.
Camden, Tenn., Sept. 20-Oet. 4.
"

AnMSTRONcC C."

""'*""

ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2(^4 W. Hancock St., Detroit, Mich.)
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
BECK BROTHERS
(1370 So. 3rd St.,

(1821 Stever Ave., Flint, Michigan.)
BLACK, HARRY
Holiness-Propheti
(Newsboy Kvangelist,
cal Evangelism, 511 Coleman Aye.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Richland, N. T., August 23-Sept. L

(OUvet, 111.)
Siren, Wis., August 5-16.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.
Al)roa(l, September 14-Mareh 19.

gbegoryT liOis'v.'

0AI.I.I8, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Lexington, Tenn., August 3-18.
Clarksburg, Md.. August 20-30.

WIFE.
HANKS, W. W.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Mulberry, Ohio, August 11-23.
EVansville, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept. 8.
AND

HODGIN, G. ARNOLD
(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago,

111.)

Onemo, Va., August 2-16.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.

(WUmore, Ky.)
Albany, Ky., August 3-16.
Albany, Ky., August 17-30.

HUSTON, R. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Niangua, Mo., August 16-Sept. 1.
HUMMEL, ELLIS

((Sneinnatus, N. T.)
August 6-18.
Halifax, Pa., August 20-30.
Shippensburg, Pa., Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
Port Crane, N. T.,

JENKINS, B08C0B

OOOHBAN, HERMAN Jj,
CORBIN, BBUCB B.

(Box 624, Guthrie, Okla.)
Kvangelistic Prophetic Bible (Jonferences,
Tent Meetings.

�

COUCHENOUB, H. M.
(210 Grove Ave., Washington, Pa.)
Lawson, Ky., August 20-30.
Bethany, Ky., Sept. 2-13.

Beverly, Ohio, August 25-Sept. 4.

JUSTUS,

KARL B.

Brown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Prophatstown, III., Sept. 20-Oct. 3.
Genesee, Hi., Oct. 4-18.
Monroeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec. 6.

(Bvangeiist.

S.

E., Masslllon, Ohio)

COX, W. B.
(712 Silver Ave.,, Greensboro, N. C.)
Ithiel, Vt., August 11-23.
CROUCH, EUI/A B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker,
rencevllle, 11., Rt. 1)

Law-

CROUSE, J. BTBON
(Bt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-23.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 28-Sei>t. 6.

Lexington,

Duetin, Okla., August 2-23.

N.

H.

KELLEB, J. OBVAN AND WIFE.
(Bvangelist, Singers, with Hawaiian Music,
Logan, Kan.)
Belleville, Kan., August 19-30.
Ames, Kan., Sept. 1-13.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 20-Oct. 11.
KENDALL, J. B.
ai6 Forest Ave.,

CUNNINGHAM, MOODT B.
(Box 2372, DeSoto Sta., Memphis, Tenn.)

(2608 Newman St., Aahland, Ky.)
W. R.

(Byangeliat, Holton, Ind.)

KUTCH

Ky.)

m.la."

'

'

'

421 So. leth St.,
Terre Haute. iHd.)

Portsmouth, Ohio, Aug. 2-16.
Frackville, Pa., Sept. 6-30.
Logansport, Ind., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Hamilton, Ind., Oct. 18-Nov. 1.

'

v.

MIWIS. M.
(517 N. Lexington

DUNAWAY, C. M.
(Care Oliver Gospel Mission, Columbia
S C )
Plovllla, Ga., August 6-16.

Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Mendon, Ohio, August 2-16.
Pelzer, S. C, Sept. 13-27.
Honaker, Va., August 17-30.
Lockhart, S. C, Sept. 1-30.

LEWIS,

JOS. H.

UIWIB, RAYMOND

St, LouiSTllle, Ky.)
O., Sept. 12-27.

(Song

Bvangelist,

816

Bnclid

Wert, Ohio)
EDWARDS, I.. T.
(Accordlanlst, Preacher,

Song Leader,
St.,

Il

lustrated Messages, 27 So. 6tb
Arkansas City, Kan.)

BDWARD8, WESLET O.
(Prophetic Conventions, Illustrated.
Kendall Ave.,

FAGAN,

Los

415

HABBT

(Blind Singer, Pianist and Childrea'i
Worker.
Shelby, Ohio.)
FERGUSON�C8EHY EVANGELISTIC
P.VRTY
(Dwight H. Ferguson and his Csehy Mu

sical Messengers, Cardington, Ohio)
Bessemer, Ala., August 12-23.
10. Birminebam. Ala.. Anir. 2S-9ept. S.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. S 27.
Morgantown, W. Va., Sept. 30-Oct. 11.

(Lincolnton, N. C.)
drcleville, Ohio, August 19-30.
Napoleon, Ohio, August 31-Sept. 13.

Ave.,

Vaa

F.

(Gary, Ind.)
Eckerty, Ind., August 6-18.
Sherman, 111., August 20-30.

Angeles, (Jalif.)

FINOEB, MAURICE D.

LINCICOSIE,

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., TarpoB Springs, Fla.)
Madison, Fla., August 3-16.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 North Lexington Ave^, Wilmore, Ky.)
Upton, Ky., August 10-23.
JOHN

POCOCK,

B.

H.

(133 Pnrkman Rd., N. W., Warren, Ohio)
Oil City, Pa., Sept. 15-27.
Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 30-Oot. 18.
Bradford, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 8.

VINA," 8. 'b! '(Methodist

Sam)

(Damascus, Ohio)
Owosso, Mich., August 7-16.
REB8, PAUL 8.
(1400 B. 78th St., Kansas (Sty, Mo.)
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.

RIDOUT, Q. W.
(306 8th Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J.)
Letts, Ind., August 10-16.

ROBERTS,

T. P.

(821 Belvlew Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Spotsylvania, Va., August 2-11.

BOGEBS, MONNA M.

(Westervllle, Ohio)

August 20-30. Workers*
F. Llncicome, Rev. Willa D. Caflray!
Write Mrs. Bertha C
McKinley Sisters.
Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Springfield, III"
Kampsville, III., August 13-23.
Workers :
Rev. H. W. Morrow,
Rev. H. P,
Russell
and
Leona
Thomas,
Mtecalfe,
Write Mrs. J. P. Subling, Kampsville, 111
Springerton, 111., September 3-13. Work.
ers:
Rev. W. C. Mclntlre, Mrs. Emma
Irick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doerner. Write
Jacob Fleck, Eiifleld, 111.
Rev.

Findlay, Ohio, August 10-16.
Sept. 27-Oct. 11
Newport News, Va., Oct. 13-25

SHAW, BLISH B.

(Song Evangelist, 1463 lOSrd Ave..
land, Calif.)

Ceveland, Ind., August 21-31. WorkersRev. Roscoe Jenkins, Rev. Flora N. Chatfleld. Rev. B. O. Crow and wife. Write
Hansel Williams, Sec, Rt. 6, Greenfield,
Ind.
Pairmount, Ind., August 22-30. Work
ers:
Rev. A. L. Vess, Rev. W. D. Correll,
Rev. Clifford Hoover, Miss Dorothy West,
Rev. Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. T. Haw
kins.
Write Rev. B. L. Glover, Sec., 146
So. Eighth St., New Castle, Ind.
Letts, Ind., August 6-16. Workers: Dr.
G. W. Ridout, Rev. Roscoe Jenkins and
the Bates Sisters.
Write Mrs. J. B. Card
er, Letts, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., August 13-23. Workers:
Mack Anderson, B- C. Martin, Clifford G.
Rife and wife, and Mrs. Pearl Martin.
Write Dallem N. Davis, Salisbury, Ind.
Madison, Ind., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. Katie Locke, Rev. Esther White, Rev.
Emmett and Cleona Wright.
Write Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Cleek, Rt. 1, Madison, Ind.
Eckerty, Ind., August 6-16.
Workers:
Rev. F. Lincieonie, Rev. Paul Mayfleld,
Mrs. Paul Bayfield.
Write Miss Lizzie
McBurney, Eckerty, Ind.
Oakland City, Ind., August 28-Sept. 8.
Workers:
C. B.
Cox, Holland London,
John
E.
Fletcher
Moore,
Turk, Mrs.
Bertha Bailey, Vernlta and Arthur Bailey.
Write Miss Maud Steele, Oakland City, Ind.
IOWA
Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. Q. W. Ridout, Robt. Joageward, Ddck
Haider
Quartette.
Write
Mrs. F. A.
Oilar, 1027 Timea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23. Workers:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. F. B. Arthur, Rev.
Chas. V. Fairbairn, Rev. B. D. Sutton and
wife, Mrs. S. P. Nash. Write Rev. Jesse

Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.

KENTUCKY
Carthage, Ky., August 14-23. Workers:
Dr. C. B. Hardy, Rev. James A. Brown
and wife, J. B. and Ada Redmon, Prof.
C. S. Harter.
Write J. R. Moore, Cali

fornia, Ky.
Marion, Ky., August 20-30.
Wopkers:
Dr. H. H. Jones, Rev. Tom Scott and Rev.
J. L. McOee.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(326 S. Harris Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
New Albany, Ind., July
30-August 9.

Oak

LINN, C. H. JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7.
LONG, CLAUD H. AND SISTERS.
(3335 N. 29th Ave., Denver. Colo.)
Clinton, Pa., August 3-16.
�eCOMBS, CLTDB AND BOM.

(Preacher, Cornet, Buphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dllman St., Terre Hante. Ind.)
MILBY, B. CLAY

(Greensburg, Ky.)
Shawnee, Okla., August 9-21.
Richland, N. T., August 23-Sept. 6.
MAY, LOUIS.

(Alexandria, La.)

SMITH, L. D.

(Singer, Evangelist, Toung People, Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky.)
King's Mountain, Ky., August 2-14
Pleasant View, Tenn., August 14-22
Epworth, Ga., August 23-Sept. 6.
8TUCKT, N. O.
(41 West Park Ave., Columbus. Ohio)
TERRY, TH08. L.
(Preacher and Singer,

(Wilmore, Ky.)
DUNKUM, W. B.

(1353 Hemlock
New Richmond,

111.,

Worker! :
Aliceton, Ky., August 1-16.
Rev. Jack Linn and wife. Rev. T. L. Ter
wife. Rev. B. Howard Cadle.
Lawson, Ky., August 21-30. Worker! :
Rev. H. M. Couchenour, Martha L. Archer,
Mt. Carmel Faculty and Students.
Write
Miss Lela G. Mc(3onnell, Lawson, Ky.
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23. Work
ers:
Hev. L. B. Williams, J. J. Oweni,
Frank Deoner.
Write Mrs. J. J. Oweni,
ry and

Fulton, Ky.
MARYLAND.

(Bnglneer-SvanKellBt,
DONOVAN, JACK

Idaho, August 9-19.
Work
ers:
Rev. David Wilson, Alma Budman
Write Fred C. Harris, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Bonnie, 111., August 13-24.
Workers'
Rev. Allle and Emma Irick, Rev. Virgil C
Prof.
Hillman
Moore,
Barnard, Rev. Robt"
Chung. Write W. T. Lawson, Benton, Illi

INDIANA

Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16.

New Point, Va.,

SISTERS

(Singers and Playing Evangelists, 797
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)
Pitman, Pa., August 9-19.
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
Wakefield, Md., Sept. 6-27.
IJCWI8,

(Boaz, Ala.)
PAGE, LOREN B.

REED, LAWRENCE

St., Allentown, Pa.)
Owosso, Mich., August 7-18.
Frankfort, Ind., August 16-22.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.

Akron, Ohio)
Staunton, Va., Augus.t 20-30.

OWEN, JOSEPH.

QUINN, IMOGBNE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., IndianapollB, Ind.)
Pickford, Mich., August 2-30.

JOPPIB, A. 8.
(1117 Liberty

COX, DORSET M.
(1148 Bristol Terrace,

OVERLBY, E. R.
(54 W. Central Ave., Delaware, Ohio)
Falmouth, Ky., August 5-25.
Trinity, Ky., Sept. 1-20.
Maysville, Ky., Sept. 23-28.

(Alta, Iowa)
Crystal Lake, Neb., August 16-26.
Mt. Etna, Ind., Sept. 1-80.

JOHNSON. ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23.

Greenleaf,

ILLINOIS

NBTTLETON, GEORGE E.
(302 E. Nineteenth St., Sioux Falls, S. D.)

POLO

(CarroiltoD. Ky.)
Letts, Ind., August 6-16.
Greenfield, Ind., August 20-30.

(Fort Worth, Texaa)

C. M. Dtinaway, Homer Jenkins, J. M
Glenn, R. P. Burden, Write Mrs. T H.'
Clark, Bradentown. Fla.

Normal,

(University Park, Iowa)
Atlanta, Texas, August 8-16.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept. 6.
Center Point, La., Sept. 13-20.
Buckeye, La., Sept. 20-27.
Bethany College, Okla., Oct. 19-23.

(Tionesta, Pa.)

CHURCH, JOHN R.
(Gen. Evangelist, 636 S. Green St.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.)
Catawba, N. C, August 18-23.
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept. 6.
Warrensvllle, N. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.

Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Flint, Mich., Sept. 13-27.

PAUL,

HOOVER, L. S.

CARTER, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Ava, Mo., August 2-23.

DII.I.ON,

*"""''

(Waterford, Pa.)

OABNES, B. O.

DICKBBSON,

MORROW, HARRY W.

(Greer, S. C.)
Conneautvilie, Pa., July 31-Augu3t 9.
Johnstown, Pa., August 10-16.
Hasting, Mich., August 7-23.

(535 Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)

COX, F. W.
(51 6th St.,

Delphi, Ind., Sept. 4-20.

H.AMES, J. M.

BUSSET, H. 91.

Ind.)

iladison, Ind., Oct. 11-Nov. 1.
Sheibyville, Ind., Nov. 4-22.

grogg, w. a.

BUDUAN, ALMA li.
(Muncy, Pa.)
Greenleaf, Idaho, August 9-19.

6.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 2-9.
Workers:
Rev
Andrew Johnson, Chas. D. Tillman. Write
Charlie D. Tillman, Tillman's Crossios
Atlanta, Ga.
Indian
Ga.,
Springs,
August
6-lt
Workers:
H. C. Morrison, C. W. Butler

IDAHO

(418-24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)

(Attalla, Ala.)

City, TAo.)

Cherokee, Okla., August 13-23.
Oakland
City, Okla., Aug. 27-Sept.
Murphysboro, 111., Sept. 8-20.
Harrlsburg, 111., Sept. 21-Oct. 4.
MONTGOMERY, LOYD.
(2004 Hulman St., Terre Haute,

GOODMAN, 'm.'l.'
(Ionia, Mich, 408% W. Wash. St.)
Staunton, Va., August 21-30.

J. X..

GEORGIA

MOORE, JOHN B.
(Song Evangelist, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas

GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY

GAUGH, L.
(903 B. High St., Lima, Ohio)
Princeton, W. Ya., August 14-23.

BENNETT, FUED E.

land, Fla.

(Blackshear, Ga.)

(427 N. 7th St., Cambridge, Ohio)
Maybee, Mich., August 6-16.
Clay City, Ind., August 20-30.

Ijonlsvllle, Ky.)

BEERT, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marion, Ind.)

(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Aug. 23-3ept. 6.

(Manchester, Ohio)

Kan., August 28-Sept. 6.

Haviland,

W.

J.

Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 18-28.
Workers:
Dr. C. B. Hardy, Dr. C. H. Babeock, Prof
Clyde Rodgers, and male quartet.
Ad
dress, Rev. H. H. McAfee, Box 534, Lake

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

FOWLER, W. C.

(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Houghton, N .T., August 20-30.

BBA8HXB,

FOSTER,

1936-

Camp Meeting Calendar

M., August 16-30.

MILLER, JAMES

FLORENCE, L. O.
-'08 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

'

I.

McBRIDE. J. B.
Las Cruces, N.

FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 21-30.
Jackson, Ohio, Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
Fostoria, Ohio, Sept. 14-27.

Wednesday, Au^st 12,

Stanford, Ky.)

THOMAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(1718 Johnson St., Keeknk, Iowa)
THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Portage, Ohio, August 13-23.
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 24-30.
�

R." h'

(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
WILSON. D. B.
(38 Frederick St.

WILLIAMS,
Water

L. Luce.

rovia, Md.

Binghamton, N. T.)

L. B.

Write Milton W. Burdette, Mon
MICHIGAN

Gaiues, Mich., August 28-Sept. 6. Work
ers:
Rev. Wm. Kirby, Dr. C. W. Butler,
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Mr. John Paul Mackey,
Mrs.

Grace
614

Millard,
Mich.

Aliceton, Ky., August 1-lb.
Oregon, Wis., August 18-29.
Groveland, 111., Aug. 30-Sept. 8.

VINSON,

Browningsville, Md., Aug. 16-30. Work
Rev. O. H. CalUs, Rev. and Mrs. C.

ers:

Heneks.

Michigan

Write

Ave.,

Mrs.
Grace
E. Lansing,

Hastings, Mich., August 16-23.
Rev. B. W. Tokley, Rev. J. M.

Work

Hames,
Rev. N. B. Vandall, Rev. R. L. Klassen,
Miss Mildred Rathbun. Write Rev. B. W.
Zuber, Pittsford, Mich.
Workers:
Maybee, Mich., August 6-16.
Rev. W. C. Fowler, Rev.
Mterai.
B.
B.
Write Mrs. L. A, Wilson, Ridgeway, Mich.
ers:

MISSISSIPPI

Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23. Workits:
Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev. Ulmer
Freeman, Mrs. Oliver Loftin. Write Miss
Jessie-May Norton, Rt. 2, Waynesboro,
Miss.,
NEBRASKA

Kearney, Neb., August 20-30. Write B,
J. Patterson, Kearney, Neb., Rt 4.
Imperial, Neb., August 21-30. Workers;

Bev.
Hubert
Clem
Mardock
and
Bev.
Brown. Write John J. Kitt, Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Valley, Ky., August 14-23.
'

"

WOOD, HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Miss.)
Little Rock, Ark., August 23-30.
ZEITS, DALE G.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)

Delanco, N. J., August 28-Sept 7. Work
ers:
Bev. Vlrgla Kirkpatrick, Mansfield,
Ohio, Bev. J. Byron Crouse, Rev. Frsnk
Write Bev.
Stanger, Miss Phyllis Ogden.
Bdw. S. Sheldon, Collingswood, N. J.
Glassboro, N. J., August 13-23.
Work
Bev. R. G. Plexon, Missionary Day,
ers:
August 20. Write Mrs. Wm. Gallagher, 40
Myrtle Ave., Pitman, N. J.

Wednesday, August 12,

Work
Brma, N. J., Augrust 28-Sept. 6.
Dr. C. B. Hardy, Robt. Morteneen.
Eva H. Biddie, Rt. 1, Cape

ers:

Write Mrs.
May, -N' J.

NEW TORK

New Tork, Angnst 6-18.
Rev. Bliis Hnmmell, Rev. and
Workers:
Mrs. Wlllard Dekker, Rev. and Mrs. RusWrite
Lloyd Prior, S26
lell Qansaul.
Paden St., Endicott, N. T.
Brooklyn, N. T., Oct. 30-NoT. 8. Work
Prof.
Rev. D. B. Wilson,
Beverly
ers:
Shea, H. Wlllard Ortlip, Rev. Chas. L.
Mr.
M.
Chas.
Write
Wlndels, 179
Slater.
llarcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
Grand Gorge, N. T., August 13-23. Work
Rev. and Mrs. Everett Shelhamer.
ers:
^rlte Mrs. Louise Whipple, Prattsville,

Binghamton,

N Y.

N. T., August 20-30.
Work
Warren C. Mclntire, John F. Owen,
ers:
Carrie M. Hazzard, Lois B. Richardson, C.
1, Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
UtBses Edith and Elizabeth Dilks. Ger

Houghton,

trude Clocksine, Houghton College Qnart.et
�nd Trumpet Trio, Misses Neeley and HaKreckman and others.
Write
len.
President, Rev. C I. Armstrong, Box
T.
N.
M, Obazy,
Blckland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sept. 6. Work
Bev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Harry Black,
ers;
Ur. and Mrs. B. Clay Mllby, Miss Janle
Write
Brtdford, Miss Pearl Humphrey.
Mrs. Iiuella Hunt Johnson, Richland, N. T.

Prof.

Se

OHIO

Circleville, Ohio, August 21-30. Workers:
Bev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Bona Fleming,
Eev. Chas. L. Slater, Rev. Maurice Finger,

Write Bev. B. A.
Bev. Edna Leonard.
Keaton, 481 N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
Work
Portsmouth, Ohio, August 2-16.
ers: Jack Donovan, J. H. Moore and Loren
H.
Rev.
J.
Write
Adams, Sec.,
B. Page.
)SJ Front St., Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camp Sychar) Aug.
0-16, 1986. Workers: Bev. J. L. Brasher,
Bev. GHdeon B. Williamson, Bev. Z. T.
Johnson, Bev. W. L. Mullet, Miss Janle
Bradford, Miss Eva Clausen, Miss Marybelle Campbell, Rev. F. A, Shiltz, Bev. H.
A Gnller and wife. Write Bev. B. SUltz,
Sec.. Box 132, Bepublic, Ohio.

Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16. Workers:
Bev. Peter Wiseman, Bev. Jas. Miller, R.
A Shank and wife, Mrs. H. Bobt, French.
Write Mr. Edgar C. Thomas, Alvada, Ohio.
Bpencervllle, Ohio, August 20-30. Work
Howard Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
ers:, Rev
(3arl Parlee. Write O. T. Bedick, SpencerTille, Ohio.
Washington C. H., Ohio, August 8-22.
C. C. Davis, Bro. and Sister
Workers:
Write H. C. Leeth, Washington
Hunter.
Court House, Ohio.
Workers:
Mendon, Ohio, August 2-16.
Rev. Jesse Whitecotton, Bev. M. V. Lewis.
Write Mrs. B. H. Hamilton, Rt. 1, Menden, Ohio.
OREGON
Workers:
Salem, Oregon, August 6-16.
Rev. and Mrs. V. B. Harding, Rev. Mott,
Mrs. Ava Brown, Mrs. Clara Fenton. Write
Mrs. L. VanDelinder, 819 Market, Salem,

Oregon.
OKLAHOMA
Workers:
Hulen, Okla., August 16-30.
Rev, h. J. Brown, J. L. Brasher, Frank
R. W.
Write
Trio.
the
and
Pierce
Kenyon
Grose, Sec, Walters, Okla., Bt. 3.
i

PENNSYLVANIA
Workers:
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hodgin, Bev. B.
0. Flexon, Rev. and Mrs. Everett Phllllppe, Rev. Paul W. Thomas, The Kutch
Sisters.
Write Walter P. Bubb, Bt. 2,
Sunbury, Pa.

It

ought to be strictly against
Any nation that sanctions
prize fighting has God's stamp of dis
approval against it.
Men who are
crowned heroes
as
prize fighters
ought to be stamped as criminals, for
such they are.
It is a crime to beat
and bruise and bloody men. It is not
civil; it is heathenish. And yet here
in enlightened, educated and Christianized(?) America it is sanctioned
by our leaders. God pity them.
wrong.

Prize

fighting

is

nothing less than
a game of gambling.
Men bet vast
sums of money on the prize fight.
It
is gambling and cruelty with the

'^Itblel

Falls, Johnson, Vt, August 9-23.
Workers: Rev. W. B. Cox, Bev. Duiuop,
B. N. C. Quartet In charge of music. Rev.
John Poole, Radio and Toung Peoples
iwork. Rev. C. R. Sumner, platform mana|er. Write Rev. John W. Poole, Soc,
Brunswick Ave., Qardiner, Maine.
VIRGINIA

(

Locust Grove, Va., August 27-Sept. 6.
Workers: Rev. Paul Dietrich, Mrs. Paul
Dietrich. Write Mrs. Llllle B. Bowler,
Sec., Locust Grove, Va.
Spotslyvania, Va., August 2-11, Inclu.

,

Rev. T. P. Roberts and
Workers:
Write Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sea,
Spotsylvania, Va.
8t�unton, Va.. August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. M. L. Goodman, Bev. Dorsey Cox,
lid Ruihlng, Bev. and Mrs. B>. D. PhllJlppl, B. VanVranken. Write Bev. Elmer
Joy. 13U W. Johnson St., Staunton, Va.
"Ive.

others.

y
f Tabernacle,
^ev.

^nemo,

f

�

Va., August 2-16. Workers:
Hodgln and wife. Rev. AlWllber
Dlggs.
Write
Fryhofl.

Arnold
Va.

WASHINGTON
Workers:

Orchards, Wash,. August 6-16.

G. Bringdale, Professor W- ��
illman.
Address Mrs. I'Ucy�^v.
8 W. 27th St. Vancouver. Washington.

SRbt.

WorkMarshall.

7.

OtMon, Wis., August 14-3ept

�l: Rev. T. L. Terry, Miss
Jack
tnd Mrs. Jack lAnn. Write Bev.
"Inn, Oregon, Wis.

Jlyra

pw.

�

M.(8�^^
PRIZE

in many a young man when
or hears of some prize fighter

fighting
he

sees

the

winning
ceived

fight,

vast

a

crowned

for which he

re

of money and is

sum

champion and a hero. He
desires such wealth, popularity and
fame. But it is ill-gotten; it is con
a

trary to God's Word and will; it is
against common sense, morals and
divine

love, therefore it won't stand
test of time and eternity.
It

the

leaves

behind that is
worthy
follow, but one that should
be avoided and even despised.
no

example

to

How inconsistent

human princi
laws! The best

are

ples and some of our
human principle is against fighting,
and the law is against it, but here is
a principle that sanctions it
How un
fair to indict and arrest two

men

for

try them and fine them
or imprison them, then the
same law crown two prize fighters as
heroes for beating and bruising each
other, maybe half killing, and instead
of punishing them for it, let them be
paid very, very highly for it and pop

fighting,
heavily,

Where is the fairness in it?

ularized!
Prize

fighting is
and

ministers
nounce

wrong, therefore

Christians

let's

as

de

it.

^

is
One of the great evils of the day
It is nothing
of

auit

Is

prize fighting.

than brutal for two
ch other up and maybe
for life. It

if

Wher

men to beat

disable

one

absolutely

Stop their inroads

ca.

Walter E. Isenhour.

AL REVIVAL.

a mighty, glorious,
sweeping revival of Salvation from

These special times of public pray
can be before the regular church

services from one-half to

as

I returned

from Kearney, Neb., by way of McCook, Neb., as I rode along in the car
I heard God's voice speaking to me
these words, "It is midnight now, so
dark that no one can see a way" (ex
cept as they receive a light from

one

hour

or

one-half to

one

That is give

pray.

to

people

chance for every

a

to pray and urge them to do their

duty

this line.

on

Also

small children who

gather

the

old enough to
group and help or
are

pray at all, into a
encourage every one of them to thus
pray to God. They won't be so timid

if

perhaps

group with

they

invited

are

some one

into

a

to lead them to

pray.
These

we

are

reached home.

we

Then I hid these

things in my heart.
Saturday evening, April 11, 1936,
while Roy Kellie and my husband and
I were sitting in our little kitchen I
again heard God's voice speaking to

words, "It is midnight now,
no one can see a way."
repeated several times. My

these

me
so

dark that

It

was

called to the fact of the
previous time on the roadside when
God had spoken this same message to
attention

was

me.

afternoon, April 16, as I was
at prayer God spoke to me again and
said: Call the people to prayer. Ask
them to meet at their public places of
worship two or three times a week
and pray to God the Father in the
name of his Son Jesus Christ and ask

by bounds,
pronounced.

tions

And

before

well

we

appearing,
to

propor

sensed

it, the

great rain-drops pounced
On garden, and cornfield, whose wideopen mouth
Had

been

And

then

begging so lustily,
through the Drought!
how

it

�

shamed

us,

One through whom our
hearts are made pure and we receive
the Holy Ghost, or the second definite
work of grace.
In these United States of America
the name of Jesus Christ has been

made

light of and if
from

men.

And let

Him,
languish

to

Hope

we

must

�

a

revival.

A

na

"Call upon me, and I will answer
thee ,and show thee great and mighty
things, which thou knowest not." Jer33:3.
"If my

people,

name,

it's thus!

ever

our

let Faith

chasm-brinks

Along

shall

which

ways

�

mountain-

up

steep,

as a shepherd, HE guideth
sheep!"
matter how baffling the problem

No

we

No

face

�

how

matter

cheerless

the

out

to

meet

HIS grace
ALWAY prove ample,
look

Will

�

every need

To bolster

our

��

weakness

�

and

give

us

indeed

Strength Sufficient for all of the way!
Mrs. A. R. Lawrence.
^

�(�)��

beginning our State Holi
ness
Camp Meeting at Cherokee,
Okla., Aug. 13-23, inclusive, with Rev.
John E. Moore as singer, and Rev. E.
Bulgin as evangelist. These are na
tional men. May God's richest bless
ing be upon you in this work of the
Kingdom in these strenuous days.
We

are

In his Name,
Henry WaldeHch.

called by
themselves,
face, and turn
are

"For the nation and kingdom that
serve thee shall perish; yea
those nations shall be utterly wasted."

guided

His

humble

2 Chron. 7:14.

In all life, 'twill

way

humble

tional revival.

my

And

enumerated

ourselves be
fore Almighty God and pour forth a
united public prayer to God for his
isms

that

to grow dim!

Has been

desire deliv

we

above

the

all

we'd doubted

The

Glory.

will not

me

By

o'er the horizon

as

it grrew
leaps, and

For, "Like

The One througn whom

about it.
I told those of my family who were
with me what I had just heard. And
also told the rest of my family when
to

Hope

life.

born again, receiving that Supernat
ural birth of Christ in us the hope of

our

But the "size-of-a-man's-hand" cloud,
served to renew

ne'er pay
To doubt HIM, Who safely has

and pray, and seek my
from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sins, and will heal their land."

was

strait,

on our

public prayer services are to
be extra to the prayers on this line
in the homes.
Let us again lift up the name of
Jesus Christ over these United States
of America as the Son of God, the
One through whom we have eternal

added by way of expla
The above declaration was
repeated several times with some ex
planations. I listened as we rode
along until God was through speaking

heaven)

nation.

grown dim.

"The wolf at the door," seemed
imminent fate.

hour.

invite all the

Especially
one

regular service for

near

gardens were parched, our fields
well-nigh bare
In spite of our efforts, and painstak
ing care.
In the panic from dwelling so much

�

at the close of the

deliverance and for
In the fall of 1934,

Govern

faith

our

Our

States of America

erance

CALL THE PEOPLE TOGETHER
FOR PRAYER FOR A NATION

our

and ask God to send to these United

trodden under foot of

�^��i8�^

in

ment, churches, schools and colleges

er

This

FIGHTING.

ism in these United States of Ameri

generation with such examples set
her?
It puts the spirit of

before

J.

WISCONSIN

him to stop the inroads of Commun
ism, Socialism, Modernism, and Athe

sin.

,

VERMONT

WORKERS: Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. D., Rev. Frank E. Arthur, Rev. Chas. V.
Fairbairn; Music Directors, Prof. B. D. Sutton and wife; Children and Young
People's Worker, Mrs. S. P. Nash. For information address. Rev. Jesse Uhler,
Clearwater, Kansas.

sanction of the Government upon it.
What can we expect of the rising

TEXAS

k

KANSAS STATE HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
Beulah Park, Wichita, Kan.
August 13=23.

the law.

^

Workers:
Atlanta, Texas, August 6-16.
'Dr. John Paul and Knipper Brothers.
Write Mary B. Perdue, Atlanta, Texas.
Hallsvllle, Tex., August 6-16. Workers:
Rfv. F. J. Wiese, Prof. Freeman H. Pear
son. Write R. P. Dickard, Hallsvllle. Tex.
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20 SONG BOOKS FREE
order

In

to

introduce

our

new

song

book, "Songs of the Christian Faith," we
propose to give you 20 books wiht an or
der of 100 books, at our one hundred rate
We guarantee you to be
price of $20.
pleased with the book. If you prefer to
see it first send 25c for a sample copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentncky.

Isa. 60:12.

"Offer unto God
pay thy

vows

thanksgiving; and
the most High;
in the day of trou

unto

And call upon me
ble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify me." Psa. 50:14, 15.
Mrs. George F. Crow.
THE SHOWER ALWAYS ENDS

THE DROUGHT.
"Thou 0 God, didst send
rain." Psa. 67:9.
We had waited and
hoped we had
�

a

plentiful

longed�we had
prayed

For the blest, saving rain, which had

long been delayed.
We had "spread out the matter," and
pleaded with Him,
Till our hearts had grown sick, and

The Follies of Fosdick
Is the title of a new book written by Dr.
H. C. Morrison, in which he quotes some
startling things from Dr. Fosdick's late
books and shows how unscriptural they
Tou will want to circulate some of
are.
these books so as to refute Fosdickism.
The price is 25c, or five copies for _11.

Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Wanted Representatives
in every
erature.

today if

community to circulate good lit
Liberal
commission.
Write us
you want to undertake this good

work.

PENTECOSTAL PrBLISHIXG COMPANY

LouUvlUe, Kentucky.

Christmas Cards
Send 60c In stamps and get
ready.
of our new (1.00 boxes and begin tak
ing orders at once.
� ow

one

PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHINQ COMPANT
LoulsvUlCb Kcntocky.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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PAMPHLET SALE
23c

By Buying
Holiness.

Croups

Them in

Worldliness.

1

Group

Lest We Forget, or What Say the
Miller
Fathers.
$0.25
.10
The King's Gold Mine. Bud Robinson
Knotty Points, or Truth Explained.
10
J. M. Taylor

Group

you

save

Home.

4

$0.05

Whiskey Hatch. Culpepper
Coward
The Deadly Cigarette.
A Bottle of Tears.
Culpepper
3

Group of above

One-third

25
05

$0.35
pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.45

Group of above

3

for

Group- -9 Groups

a

Worldliness.

2

From the Pulpit to Perdition
The Dance Shown Up. Culpepper
Thirty-four Reasons Why Christians
Smith
Should Not Dance.

Group 5

One-half the Regular Price

to

Clean

Group 11
$0.25

Bussey

Riches of Faith.
Your Friend

1"

$0.40

Group

A Catechism on the Second Blessing.
$0.10
B. A. Cundifl
.15
I. E. Springer,.
A Clinic In Holiness.
H.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
15
C. Morrison

$0.15
15

$0.20

Corbin
Mother A Sermon.
Hames
Golden Graces.

10

'

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Holiness.

Home.

$0.15

G^oup 4

A Plain AcoDunt of Christian Per.$0.15
fection.
Wesley
15
John Paul
More Perfectly.
EbeHoliness.
Bible
and
Methodism

Group of
Home.

Group

Home.

Group

$0.10
15
15

Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
lor
Ben Helm
The Abiding Life.
Pickett
St. Paul on Holiness.
Tlie

$0.10
25
15

Group

25 cents.

.

.$0.25
.15

..

Group of

6

above 2

pamphlets 25 cents.

Home.

Group

5

Life's Biggest Questions.
Wimberly
The Lost Christ.
Gipsy Smith

.$0.15

Home.

7

Home.
$0.25
10
10

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 eents.
8

Group

$0.15
.15
.15

$0.45

Bouquet of Graces. J. M. Hames.. $0.25
Its Curse and Cure
Covetousness
15
Pickett
�

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group 7

Mystery of Human Suffering.
Morrison
Is A Lie Ever Justifiable.
Hunt

H." C.

$0.25
M. P.

Group

15

$0.40

Group

of above 2

pamphlets 25 cents.

Home.

Taylor

Group 16
$0.25

Gouthey

Group

Group of

.ibove 4

.

$0.45
pamphlets 25 cents.

Baptism Group
Different Modes of Baptism
Baptism, Its Mode, Subject and
Design.
George H. Means

15

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group of above

Fallacy.

60

$0.60
pamphlets 25 conts.

2

Group

$0.10

1

Christian Science Falsely So-Called.
Abbie Morrow
$0.15
.15
The Menace of Darwinism.
Bryan
.05
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Budd..

1

Three Sermons That Gave Birth To
Methodism
Huff
If I Make My Bed in Hell.

Home.

Group

$0.25
Saved

15

To

8

Serve.

S.

C.

Crossing the Deadline.

Figg

...$0.15

H. C. Mor

25

rison

$040
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

2

Home.

Are Tou a Christian.
Wimberly
The Evils of Gaming and Gambling.
M. P. Hunt

Group

25

9

Henri

^A

�

Converted

Group

3

The Vision of a Popular Minister,
A.
Sims
$0.10
.15
The Moving Picture. C. F. Wimberly
15
The Devil's Big Three.
Jones
w.

$0.40
Group of above S paifiphlets 25 cents.

.10

Hindu

$0.35

2." cents.

$0.35
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group of aiwve 2 pamphlets 25 centB.

H.

C.

$0.40

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents

2

Dr. Fosdick Answered.
Ridout
Jocko-Homo.
Shadduck
Millennialism and the Second Ad
vent.
Seiss

$0.15

15

15

$0.46
$0.40
cents.

Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God. Jonathan Edwards
$0.20
The Pearl of Greatest Price. Morrison
.10
Walking With God or the Devil�
Which?
Bud Robinson
10
�

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group

4

$0.20
10
10

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

25 cents.

above 3

Group

$0.46
pamphlets 25 cents.

4

Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
ventism.
Ridout
The Great Commoner's Last

Day Ad-

Speech.

W. J. Bryan

Fallacy

Deadly

of

Tongues.

fn

-W

Ridont.

$0.45
of above .3

pamphlets

25 cents.

Shan

The Cigarette.
Sanctuary
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Culpepper

$0.35
10

ORDER BLANK
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$0.50

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.
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pamphlets
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Group of
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1

above 3

Science and Religion.
Geo. A.
$025
Cooke
Deadly Fallacy of Spiritualism.
10
Ridout
Deadly Fallacy of Rnssellism. Ridout .10

Fallacy.

The Mind of the Master and Soul
Best. Huff
'Cm> Sermons.
Bud Robinson
A Sermon on Sin.
Paul

Group

Group of

Fallacy.

Group 3

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Kentucky.

2

Life's Problems for Parents.

Deepening of the Spiritual Life. M.
P. Hunt
$0.25
The Gospel of the Body.
WimberSy.. .15

Group

15

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25

Clean Living.

Home. Group 10

Fallacy.

$0.25

non

,.$0.25

$0.40
Group of above 2 pampjhlets

Group

Single Standards of Eugenics.

Nightingale of the Psalms

Ay cock

10

2

Sin.
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What Think Ye of Christ.
Morrison

Clean Living.

$0.15
The

$0.25

Group of above 2 i>amphlets 25 cents.

Sermon.

1

T. O. Beese
Withered Hand.
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Hell of the Bible.
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10

6

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Worldliness.

Group

Little Nuggets for Little Folk.
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M. Taylor
$0.10
Pickett
10
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.15
Beautiful Stories for the Boys and
10
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$0.35

A

Home.

Wesley..
Advice to Those Sanctified.
Bible Readings on full Salvation. Glenn

Worldliness.

Children's

$0.10
Cul

$0.35

Sermon.

Godbey

Group

Key to the Storehouse
Overcomers, or the White Stone.
The

Sermon.

$0.45

Carnality.

26

.

15

25

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

cents.

Godbey
Holiness or Hell.
The Carnal Mind.
Taylor
Heart Purity.
Fergerson

Group

.$0.25

.

'

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Sermon.

$0.45

Holiness.

Heaven's v-hristmas Tree.
Tindley
The Christmas Child. Bowden

..

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25

Group

10
10

Christian Message Group

15

$0.40

Ben Helm
$0.15
Entire Sanctification.
.15
Ruth..
The Second Work of Grace.
-15
Paul
Holiness.
Scriptural

Holiness.

$0.25

$0.40

The Tongue of Fire.
Power.
Wimberly
Parks

$0.25

Taylor
Taylor

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents

.Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
The Sabbath.
George

Coward

Power.

and

15

Group 4

Home.

Sweetness

$0.25

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.50

Group of above 3 pamphlets

O. Reese
R. L. Selle

T.

4

Group

The Deadly Cigarette.
Associations.
Jas. M.
Problems of Manhood.

$0.S0

pepper
How to Reach the Masses.
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Old Time Religion.

Tay

.

3

.V
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Group 14

Hames
How to Be Made Meet for the Mas
P. 11. Nugent
ter's Use.

2

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 26 cents.

Home.

Fragrance,

1^

Myers

Holiness.

above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

The Greatest Soldier of the War.
Kidout
My Experience. Owens
To Men Only.
Culpepper

.

Holiness.

15

$0.45
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

15

$0.45

15
-la

$0.45

$0.15

Clean Living.

$0.40
pamphlets 25 cents.

4

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group 13

$0.35
Companionship With God. Hulse
.10
W. W. Loveless.
How to Enjoy Life.

1

Have You Seen A Bet
Backsliding
J. B. Culpepper
ter Day.
Blowing Bubbles. James V. Reid
Index to Bible Themes

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

nezer

Group

Home.

$0.45
pamphlets 25 cents

or

Group 3

Clarke
Entire Sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection
Cundiff
Holiness.
Scriptural

Holiness.

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

2

Group of above

25

3

Group

Group of above

Group 12

�

Holiness.

Living.

Pictures on the Wall.
J. M. Taylor. $0.10
God's Wrecking Crew. Culpepper
IB
A Bottle of Tears.
06
Culpepper
Perils of the Young Man.
Taylor... .10

Group of above 2 pamphlets 23 cents.
Home.

pamphlots 25 cents.

$2.00

Gentlemen:

W. O.

Henry
Just To Old Cusses.
Culpepper
The Devil's Seed Corn.
Coward

$0.16
15
15

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.
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CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED
By The Editor
Apostle Paul never meant to
suggest that to p^-each Christ
was to preach foolishness, but
he meant to suggest that the

HE

world in its wisdom would be
lieve the preaching of Christ to
And what was true in his
foolishness.
be
We have hundreds, yea,
true
is
today.
day
thousands, of men in our pulpits who do not
believe that the preaching of Christ will
solve the world problem, redeem and uplift
the race.
�

�

*

�

Over against this unbelief the Lord Jesus
: "And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all
Jesus had infinite wisdom.
men unto me."
He knew the needs of men, he knew his own
power, and he knew that in the creation of
man God had put something into his consti
tution to which the preaching of Christ
Jesus knew that there was
would appeal.
something in our nature, however fallen and
depraved, that would awaken a hunger
and thirst after the divine power he had
within himself to save from sin, and to sat
isfy the longing of their discontented hearts.
says

*

Apostle Paul
acquainted with

The

*

*

was a

*

learned

man.

He

the profoundest philoso
was
of his times. He
literature
and
law
the
phy,
could argue any question with the best of
to
them; but he determined in his ministry
crucified.
him
and
Christ
but
know nothing
This is the most urgent need of today�the
of the
preaching of Jesus�the great need
of
Christ, his
atonement, the sinlessness
and
and
disease,
power over men, the devil,
and
everything,
all,
death, depravity, guilt�
from God and makes
men
that

separates

them wicked and miserable.
�

�

�

�

people of this generation need to be
brought back to Christ; they need to hear
the gospel of redemption from sin through
his life and sorrow, and suffering; his
The

tears, his blood and agony. This
generation needs to listen to ministers of the
gospel who will put the Christ on the cross
before them until they see Jesus nailed there,
with the blood in his hair, on his hands, on
his feet, his body lean with sorrow and
groans and

the
fasting and prayer, his frame white in
The
death.
in
silent
and
cross
agony of the
people need to look at Jesus hanging there.
and to be reminded that he hung there and
died for their sins; that he paid their debt;
that he made pardon and cleansing a possi
bility for them.

They need to be taught that Jesus arose
from the grave, walked among men, ascended
into heaven, and is at the right hand of the
Father making atonement for their sins;
that he is coming again, and that he will sit
that they
uyon the throne of judgment;
must appear before him; that to accept his
gospel is to appear before him with joy ; that
to reject the atonement is to be banished
from his presence into a deep and endless
of woe. The greatest netd of our

night

times is the preaching of Jesus, from the an
nunciation angel to the cross ; from the cross
to the. resurrection ; from the resurrection to
the ascension, and from the ascension to his
second

coming in

power and
�

�

�

great glory.

*

How foolish such

"moderns;"

preaching appears to our
your smart destructive critics;

your devotees to

Tolstoy; your advocates of
service, who would exalt the mere
draining of cities, playgrounds, soup kitch

social

ens, and rummage sales above the atonement
of Christ. Let it not be supposed for a mo
ment that we do not believe in. good sewer

playgrounds, soup, soap comfortable
houses, careful schooling, and all phases of

age,

,

social service which better the conditions of
in the world; but none of these, nor all
of these, can take the place of the blood
atonement of Jesus, of the new birth, of the
baptism with the Holy Ghost in his sanctify

men

ing

power.
*

Out

of

the

t

^!

4c

faithful

preaching of Jesus
The cross is the
every good thiijg.
fountain from which the stream of all
blessedness flows ; along its banks civiliza
tion prospers, education flourishes, and sO'
cial uplift makes headway. What the world
needs is Jesus Christ in his divine power to
regenerate, to sanctify, to illuminate, to in

comes

with new ideals, holy desires, and un
Shall
selfish and sympathetic helpfulness.
we not have a great revival of the preaching
of Christ ? May we not suggest to the thou
sands of preachers who read The Pentecos
tal Herald that they devote a few Sabbaths
almost entirely to preaching Christ and him
crucified! To the exaltation of the Son of
God as the Redeemer of men, mighty to save
to the uttermost! Try preaching Jesus and
see if the Holy Ghost does not apply the
word, interest the people, increase the con
gregations, warm up the hearts, build up the
kingdom, change the temperature of the
church, and bless the community,

spire

,
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Thoughts

on

Divine

Healing
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HAT an all-powerful God can
heal the sick, there can be no
question in the minds of those
who believe in the inspiration of
the Holy Scriptures.
does
sometimes
That God
heal the sick in answer to prayer, is clearly
taught in the Bible. Take, for instance, the
case of Hezekiah, King of Judah, 2 Kings,
Here we have a very inter
20th chapter.
of direct healing. Other
incident
esting
cases could be pointed out in the Old Testa
ment but this is sufficient.

That Jesus and his disciples healed the
sick is so fully taught in the gospels and epis
tles that no one who believes in the Deity of
Christ and the inspiration of the gospels and
epistles will question. When Jesus sent

forth

his disciples to preach the gospel,
among other things he taught them to heal
the sick.
The question is asked, Has the day of mir
acles passed? Does God now heal the sick
in answer to prayer? V/e believe it is safe
to say that the church,
practically, univer
sally believes that God does answer prayer
in the healing of the sick. It is a
very com
mon thing when a
bishop, or some prominent
leader in any branch of the Christian Church
is sick, or the pastor of the
people is con
fined to his bed with sickness, to call upon the
church 10 pray God to heal and raise them
up. This is a common custom.
Everywhere
I go to hold a meeting
requests come in for
prayer for the sick, and the pastors read
these requests and ask the people to remem
ber in their prayers certain members of the
congregation who are sick. It would cer
tainly be mockery for the church to contin
ually engage in this sort of thing if they did
not believe that God would hear
prayer and
restore the sickLet us notice some familiar passages of
scripture on this subject. Take Isa. 53:5:
"He was wounded for our
transgressions, he
was bruised for our
iniquities; the chastise
ment of our peace was upon him; and with
his stripes we are healed." This might be
interpreted to mean that we are healed of
our spiritual diseases, of our moral sick
nesses.
Sometimes the word heal is used
with reference to the sinsickness of the soul,
but we learn from Matt. 8:16, 17, that this
scripture from Isaiah may be applied to
physical healing. Matthew says, "When the
even was come, they brought unto him
many
that were possessed with devils : and he cast
out the spirits with his word, and healed
all that were sick : that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, say
ing. Himself took our infirmities and bare
our

sicknesses."

The teaching of James is clear on this sub
ject. In 5th chapter of his epistle we find
these words: "Is any among you afflicted?
Let him pray. Is any merry? Let him sing
psalms. Is any sick among you? Let him
call for the elders of the church ; and let tnem
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the
name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise
him up ; and if he have committed sins, they
shall be forgiven him." 13, 14, 15.
The Apostle Paul in his first epistle to the
Corinthians, 12th chapter, 9th verse, speak
ing of the gifts of the Spirit, says, "For to
one is given by the Spirit the word of wis
dom; to another the word of knowledge by
the same Spirit ; to another faith by the same
Spirit; to another the gift of healing by th�
same Spirit."
8th and 9th verses.
It seems to me that we have a few facts

before us definitely taught m the
Scriptures.
In Old Testament times God healed Heze
kiah in answer to prayer. Jesus healed the

(Continued

on

page
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"ON THE SIDE OF ANGELS"
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

I.

Disraeli, the great British
statesman, known also as
Lord Beaconsfield, was a
Jew and a believer in the Bi
ble.
During the Darwinian
storm that swept over Eng
land he made a notable
speech in the House of
Lords on the subject in
which he declared himself
on the "side of the angels,"
instead of siding up with the
agnostics and skeptics. Let me cite from his
great speech in the British Parliament:
"My Lord, instead of believing that the
age of faith has passed, when I observe what
is passing round us, what is taking place in
this country, and not only in this country
but in other countries and other hemi
spheres, instead of believing that the age of
faith has passed I hold that the characteris
tic of the present age is craving credulity.
My 'Lord, man is a being born to believe, and
if no Church comes forward with its titledeeds of truth sustained by the traditions of
sacred ages and by the convictions of count
less generations to guide him, he will find
altars and idols in his own heart, in his ovm
of
The
discoveries
imagination
science are not, we are told, consistent with
It is of
the teachings of the Church.
tattle
about
when
this
great imirortance
science is mentioned that we should attach to
The function of
the phrase precise ideas.
science is the interpretation of nature, and
the interpretation of xhe highest nature is
the highest science. What is the highest na
ture? Man is the highest nature.
But, I
must say, when I compare the interpretation
of the highest nature by the most advanced,
the most fashionable school of modern
science, with some other teaching with
which we are familiar, I am not prepared to
admit that the lecture-room is more scientific
than the Church. What is the question now
placed before society with a glib assurance
the most astounding? The question is this:
Is man an ape or an angel? I, my Lord, I
am on the side of the angels. I repudiate with
indignation and abhorrence the contrary
view, which I believe foreign to the con
science of humanity. More than that, from
the intellectual point of view the severest
metaphysical analysis is opposed to .such a
What does the' Church
conclusion.
teach us? That man is made in the image of
his Maker. Between these two contending
interpretations of the nature of man and
their consequences society will have to de
cide. This rivalry is at the bottom of all hu
man affairs.
Upon an acceptance of that
divine interpretation, for which we are in
debted to the Church, and of which the
Church is the guardian, all sound and salu
tary legislation depends. That truth is the
only security for civilization and the only
guarantee of real progress."
�

...

.

.

.

n.
The old Bible has contributed, not only to
the morals and religion of the Englishspeaking people, but it has inspired the rich
Dr.
est literature and the finest eloquence.
Dr. Stryker says : "All our English literature
is saturated with its imagery ; reference and
echo are everywhere. It underlies the pwjmp
of Milton, the vigor of Johnson, the limpid
flow of Wordsworth, the rhythm ot Kuskin,
the eloquence of Macauley, the severe swift
ease of Arnold, the roll of Hooker and

Browne, the perfect periods of Dryden, the

Corresponding Editor

rugged fire of Cariyle, the clarity and repose
of DeQuincy, the chastity of Hawthorne, the
boldness of Whittier, the music of Tennyson,
the conviction of Browning, Bacon, Jeremy
Taylor, Charles Wesley, Southey, Newman,
Webster, and so many, many more answer
the trenchant mastery, the purged and exalt
ed, the liquid and pellucid style of the Book
that bred them."
Dr. A. J. Gordon, the great Baptist of Bos
ton, has this trenchant statement about the
Bible:
"Not only does the Bible not yield

after

number of wonderful renditions, Miss
was asked if she would sing. She
paused a moment in uncertainty, then
stepped to the piano and made a most exquis
ite rendering of a difficult aria from one of
Handel's oratorios. Then even before the ap
plause ceased she began to sing to her own
accompaniment, the words of one of her moat
deeply spiritual poems, for which her pen
had become so noted :

"Oh, Savior, precious Savior,
Whom yet unseen we love.
Oh, Name of might and favor,

roses to the critics; it yields the thorns and
briars of hopeless contradiction."

"What

glory gilds the sacred page.
Majestic like the sun ;
It gives a light to every age ;
It gives, but borrows none."

a

Havergal

All other

names

Among the first to congratulate her

was the
renowned Italian artist who said to her,
"You have something "I do not have, and I
want it."

m.

V.

Wesley and Bishop Butler lived in the
same age and period of England's dark days
of irreligion and deism. Bishop Butler tried
to combat the evils of the age by reason;
Wesley by revivals. Bishop Butler wrote
his famous Analogy, but it was too deep and
profound for the common people. It truly
was a great Apology for the Faith, but it
was too heavy.
One has said of it :
"Moreover, being addressed to the intel
lect, it has little or no value for the unlearn
ed. John Wesley, who once and again read
'the strong and well-wrote treatise,' admired
its erudition and soundness, but doubts that
'it is too hard for most of those for whom
it is chiefly intended.'
'Free thinkers so
called,' he opines, 'are seldom close thinkers,
and will not be at pains to read such a book
as this.
One that would profit must dilute

his sense,

digest.'

they

or

"

will neither swallow

nor

When Wesley's preaching began produc
ing revival effects and the land was stirred.
Bishop Butler sent for Wesley ; in the inter
view which followed he found that, by his
action, he and his friend Whitefield had for
feited the good opinion which the Bishop had
formerly entertained concerning them. The
head and front of their offending was that
they had given way to enthusiasm the un
pardonable sin of that Laodicean age. "I once
thought you and Mr. Whitefield well-mean
ing men," said the Bishop, "but I do not
think so now
Sir, the pretending to ex
traordinary revelations and gifts of the Holy
Ghost is a horrid thing, a very horrid thing."
Wesley protested that he made no pretence
to extraordinary revelations, but
only sought
and had obtained the fulfilment of pro.mises
made to all believers. Nevertheiet's. for this
crime Butler would have liked to banish him
from the diocese, but could not
�

.

.

.

IV.
Do we in our life and practice
e.xemplify
the teachings and precepts of the
holy life?
A story is told of a preacher who had
preach
ed a powerful message on the surrendered
life, and as he made an appeal to his hearers

to make the

another

surrender,

woman

said:

a woman

"That

sitting

near

is excellent
life is pos
smiled back at he"

preaching, but I wonder if such

a

sible?" The other woman
and said : "Well, I know the preacher lives
such a life because I happen to be his wife."

Frances Ridley Havergal was a devoted
Christian as well as an accomplished

She

was a

guest at

singer.

occasion where many
distinguished people, including the King
himself, were present. A famous Italian
prima donna had been engaged to furnish
entertainment for the brilliant audience and
an

above."

Strange things sometimes lead some peo
ple to think seriously and to conviction of
sin. The following story taken from an old
Methodist history book of Wisconsin, tells of
a unique conversion.
A certain Dutchman.
who had no regard for church or the Sab
bath, was hoeing his garden on Sunday
morning when an old black hen mounted a
fence, flopped her wings and crowed ; it was
a superstition then that when that happened
some one would dje, so he proceeded at once
to catch the hen to kill her, but she evaded
him ; he went on hoeing and again she crowed
and he tried to kill her and she escaped ; then
again, the hen mounted the fence, flopped
her wings and crowed; the third time he
tried to catch her but failed, and he got ter
ribly afraid; he thought sure he was going
to die ; he got desperately nervous, went into
the house, changed his clothes and went to
church where his wife and daughter were.
In the class meeting following the preaching
service he was at the mourner's bench and
he prayed thus: "I is one great sinner. T
have persecuted mine wife and daughter, I
have chopped wood and hoed the garden on
Sundays just to spite folks when going to
church, and today, when I was hoeing, a
great black hen did set on the fence and flop
her wings and crow three times and I could
not catch her, and now, since I shall die, and
the devil will have me, I am so wicked and I
do want you to pray for me." They prayed
for the mourner and he got religion; he
did not die, but afterwards he thanked God
that he ever heard a hen crow. The way of
the Spirit of God operating in answer to
prayer is told i John 3:7, 8.

REQUESTS

FOR PRAYER

A Neighbor: "Please
pray for Mr, Crabtree, that
he may be healed that he may continue to be a spir
itual help in his community."

Mrs. R. T.:

"Will THE HERALD readers please

pray that I may recover my health and that I may
a good, true Christian filled with God's
Holy Spirit.''

A. M.:

they

"Please pray for two of my nieces that
may be restored to health."

A. B.:
"I am asking special prayer that I may
be healed of eczema. It causes me a lot of trouble.
I have prayed over it myself but it seems ofl no
avail. I feel like a grreat many of my prayers have
been answered, but not for this trouble."

Arnold's

Practical

Commentary
Sunday School Lesson for 1936, 60c,
for $1.00 while they last.

on

the

or

two
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GREAT TEXTS OF HOSEA
Rev. I. CMcPheeters, D. D.
VI.
HE idolatry of Israel is summar
ized in the eighth chapter of
Ilosea in the words: "The calf,
O Samaria, hath cast thee oflf
but the calf of Samaria
shall be broken in pieces."
It
seems incredible that sensible people would
turn from the worship of Jehovah to the
worship of a golden calf, but this is exactly
what the people did. Sin is so blinding that
men will turn from God and worship the calf
of gold.
In this highly enlightened and civilized
An
age the calf of gold is still worshipped.
idol is anything that stands between a man
and his God. Whatever may keep you from
submission to the will of God is the calf of
gold in your personal life. It is the height of
folly to bow down to such a calf, whatever
it may be. The calf of gold is not enduring ;
it lasts but a day. The prophet concludes his
statement about the calf by saying : "But the
calf of Samaria shall be broken in pieces." At
last the idol will be broken, and what shall
the soul turn to with a broken idol? It is
needless to build other idols, for these, like
wise, will be broken. And thus the soul of
man in quest of idols, pursues an endless,
ceaseless chase, ever rushing on from one to
another, finding that all are eventually brok
.

.

.

en.

There is no rest for the man in his cease
less quest save in God. He only can satisfy
the deepest cravings of the human heart.
Augustine, in his memorable "Confessions,"
said: "Thou madest us for thyself, and our
heart is restless until it repose in thee." "O !
That I might repose in thee! 0! That thou
wouldst enter into my heart and inebriate it,
that I may forget my ills, and embrace thee,
my soul's good!" "What art thou to me? In
thy pity teach me to utter it. Or what am I
to thee that thou demandest my love ; and if
I give it not, art wroth with me, and threatenest me with grievous woes ?" "Is it then a
slight woe to love thee not? O, for thy mer
cy's sake, tell me, O Lord, my God, what thou
art unto me.
Say unto my soul, 'I am thy
salvation.' So speak that I may hear. Be
hold, Lord, my heart is before thee. Open
thou the ears thereof, and say unto my soul,
'I am thy salvation.' After this voice let mo
haste, and take hold on thee. Hide not thy
face from me. Let me die lest I die only
let me see thy face." "Narrow is the man
sion of my soul; enlarge thou it, that thou
mayest enter in. It is ruinous; repair thou
it. It has that without which must offend
thy eyes. I confess and know it. But who
shall cleanse it? Or to whom shall I cry
save thee?
Lord, cleanse me from my secret
faults, and spare thy servant from the pow
�

�

of the enemy."
Another great spiritual law announced by
the prophet is that of sowing and reaping.
He says : "For they have sown the wind, and
they shall reap the whirlwind." The funda
mental laws of sowing and reaping are as
certain and dependable in the realm of the
spiritual as in the realm of the physical. We
We reap
are certain to reap what we sow.
in kind that which we sow. If we sow wheat
we shall reap wheat; if we sow thistles wc
Bhall reap thistles. We shall reap more than
we sow, for a seed multiplies itself many
fold. All of these laws are apparent in the
statement of the prophet about sowmg the
wind and reaping the whirlwind. They who
sow wind will reap wind, but they will reap
more than wind : they will reap a whirlwind.
What is called moderation in sin turns
into a whirlwind. This law is manifest in
ruin. No man ever
every downward path to
Every
started out to become a drunkard.
drunkard started in moderation, but wound
er

Christian Perfection: A Second

up in

reaping a whirlwind. No fallen girl
started out deliberately to land in a life
of shame, disease and disgrace. She started
with indiscretion, but she wound up in a
whirlwind. No man ever started out to mak^
money his god and to be a slave to his busi
ness.
He never expected that his quest of
gold would carry him from his church and
his God, but alas ! he sowed to the wind, and
eventually he reaped the whirlwind. The
whirlwind at last keeps him in a constant
rush from early morning until late at nigh+.
His one thought, his one purpose, and his one
ambition is business the making of money.
He is too busy for the church, too busy for
worship, too busy to read the Bible, too busy
to pray. But one day the man caught in the
whirlwind, must take time to die.
No woman ever started out deliberately
to make a worldly society her god. She
started in moderation.
She sowed only to
the wind, but at last she is caught in society'.*
mad whirl without time for God, the Church,
and often without time for her own home
and her own childien. A physician in San
Francisco told me of a prominent society wo
man who visited him a few years ago who
had a cancer.
The cancer demanded imme
diate attention, with treatments that would
take considerable of the woman's time for
several months, if her life was to be saved.
The woman told the doctor that her society
calendar was so full she would not think of
beginning the treatments for at least six
weeks. The doctor told her plainly that after
six weeks it might be too late. The woman
made her choice. She kept her engagements
with society, and then came to the doctor;
but then it was too late. She died in a mat
ter of a few weeks.
She sowed to the wind,
but reaped the whirlwind.
Hosea tells how the people rejected God's
low : "I have written to him the things of my
law, but they were counted as a strange
thing." This present generation has had
much criticism to offer concerning the Word
of God. The things of the Bible have often
been discounted, and counted as strange and
unreasonable things ; but it is a fact that ev
ery great revival which we have a record o^'
in the Bible, and subsequently in church his
tory, is definitely connected with the estab
lishment of God's law God's Book in the
hearts and lives of the people.
Nothing is
revival
a
of Bible
than
needed more today
Book
of
books.
the
to
a
reading ;
turning
ever

�

�

�

The closing statement of the prophet in
the 8th chapter is : "For Israel hath forgot
ten his Maker, and buildeth temples; and
Judah hath multiplied fenced cities: but I
will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall
devour the palaces thereof." This is our sin
today: we have forgotten God. Let us re
turn unto our Maker whom we have forgot

ten, in sincere repentance, prayer, faith, and
obedience to his will.

(Continued)
���^^��

Live It Down.
"Should envious tongues some malice frame,
To soil and tarnish your good name.
Live it down !
Grow not disheartened; 'tis the lot
Of all good men, whether good or not;
Live it down !
Rail not in answer, but be calm.
For silence yields a healing balm,
Live it down !
Go not among your friends and say.
Evil hath fallen on my way.
Live it down !
Far better thus yourself alone.
suffer, than with friends bemoan
The trouble that is all your own ;
Live it down !"
To

Blessing.
Rev. S.A.MUEL

Chadwick, of England.

There is a deep-rooted prejudice against
Christian Perfection as a second definite ex
perience assured to the soul. The prejudice
is so great that even Convention teachers
rarely use the term. Substitutes have been
invented which take away the oflfense be
cause they take off the edge.
Both in regen
eration and in sanctification there is a shrink
ing from the sharp and definite experience of
a

crisis.

Theology has been taken captive by the
modern spirit. The theory of evolution has
relegated everything sudden and supernat
ural to the limbo of superstition.
We are
the
mil
that
take
impressed by
operations
lenniums, and suspect whatever is wrought
by process we cannot trace and powers we
cannot schedule.
We can understand cul
ture, but distrust conversion. Growth ap
peals to our sense of reason, but a sudden
elimination of inherited tendencies is not in
harmony with the process of nature. That is
why so much modern preaching is vague and
ineffective. It is of the sheet-lightning sort;
it shines but does not strike. Glittering generallities may dazzle, but they accomplish
nothing.

Wesley

reproached

his

preachers

in

Launceston Circuit because they "either did
not speak of Perfection at all (the peculiar
doctrine committed to our trust) or they
speak of it only in general terms, without
urging the believers to go on unto Perfec
tion, and to expect it every moment, and
wherever this is not done the work of God
does not prosper."
WHY CAL.L IT A bbcOND BLESSING?

Is it worth while to contend for a term?
That depends upon what is involved in its
Not infrequently we hear men
surrender.
told to "call it what they please, it does not
matter what you call it if you get it." That
is true, and yet the more general terms re
a dislike of the experience which comes
crisis. The names substituted are beau
tifully suggestive and singularly evasive. "A
Deeper work of Grace," "the Higher Life,"
and "a Great Blessing" have a gracious and
soothing sound, but they lack definiteness,
certainty, and assurance. The new names
are more indicative of pietism than of testi
mony. Why this vagueness and laxity in de
fining entire sanctification? True, in mat
ters of life there cannot be the same exact
ness as in machinery.
Experience varies in
sanctification as in conversion with temper
No one pleads for
ament and education.
There
are
Twelve Gates into
uniformity.
the City and they are equally di.^^tributed to
Some enter the
all points of the compass.
blessing as they enter the Kingdom without
consciousness of time or place, but an as
surance is given them of cleansing as of par
don and reconciliation. Whether we call it a
Second Blessing or not that is what it is. It
is distinct from regeneration and subsequent
to it. Those who contend that they received
all that is involved in salvation when they
were "born again" do not distinguish be
tween potentiality and conscious possession.
The man is in the child, but manhood can
only be attained in stages. Regeneration is
sanctification begun. Entire
the gift of life
sanctification is the point at which the soul
passes into the experience of a nature wholly
cleansed from sin. The "First" Blessing

veal

as a

�

comprehends justification, regeneration, and
adoption; and the "Second" Blessing brings
cleansing of the carnal mind, and the anoint
ing of the Holy Spirit. The term is not scrip-

(0)ntinued

on

page 7, col.
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HOW TO SERVE THE LORD
Charles V. Fairbairn.
mightily."

"Fear God, and keep his commandments:
for this is the whole duty of mxin." Eccl.

working which worketh in
(Colossians 1:28, 29).

12^13.

Such as are perfect in heart get great help
from heaven, for "the eyes of the Lord run
to and fro throughout the whole earth to
show himself strong in behalf of them,
(2
whose heart is perfect toward him."
If their hearts are not per
Chron. 16:9).
fect, i., e., all motions contrary to divine lovj
cast out, and the carnal mind is present,
folks have a hard time. "The double mind
"The
ed man is unstable in all his ways."
"The
carnal mind is enmity against God."
flesh lusteth against the Spirit and the Spirit
against the flesh," and the poor heart is the
awful battleground where fearful flghts take
place and awful issues are at stake.
The carnal heart does not admit this, for
"the heart is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked." Besides, "all the ways
of a man are clean in his own eyes," (Prov.
16 :2) ; and "there is a generation that are
pure in their own eyes and yet is not washed
Such
from their filthiness."
(Prov. 30 :12)
inner
their
to
cover
lack
by sac
up
people try
If sacrifice and service
rifice and service.
constitute Christian life in toto, then are the
Jesuits, the very representatives of all that
is good. If it be true though, that while
"man looketh on the outward appearance
the Lord looketh on the heart," there must
be more to it than that. And there is. While
man will put up with a form of godliness
minus the power, God loves and puts the pre

�

Luke 1:74, 75, we read that
God, under oath, declared, "That
he would grant unto us
that we might serve him with
out fear, in holiness and right
before him, all the
eousness

N

...

days of

our

.

life."

In 1 Chron. 28:9, David tells Solomon how
(to serve the Lord; "And thou, Solomon my
son, know thou the God of thy father, amd
serve him with a perfect heart and with a

willing mind."
"Of David we read,

that he was a man after
God's own heart. He had lived a long, eventIful life sei-ving God and now, as he realized
that he was going the way of all the earth
:(1 Kings 2:2), he gave Solomon this advice,
jAlthough he had passed through that avsrful
temptation, and was deeply stained with sin,
yet his bitter repentance and his glorious
pardon make his advice worth while. He had
seen sin and back of sin he had felt the avsrful
cause.

He spoke familiarly. He might have said,
"'Crown Prince," but he didn't ; it was simply
"Thou, my Son." "Know thou the God of
thy father," not of thy father Abram, Isaac,
Jacob, but "of thy father." "Solomon, I have
Become ac
tried him, you can trust him."
"Ejiow
God.
with
father's
quainted
your
him," not hear of him, nor believe about
him, but know him; follow him, love him,
commune with him, walk with him, live with
him. Learn to sing:

"The Savior comes and walks with me,
And sweet communion here have we."
It is a good thing for a father to train and
teach a child. It was a sad day for Israel
when "AH that generation were gathered
unto their fathers; and there arose another
generation after them, which knew not the
Lord, nor yet the works which he had done."
(Judges 2:10). David guards against that,
so says, "My Son, know thou the God of thy
father, and serve him."
"With a perfect heart
How serve him?
and with a willing mind." David not only
gave advice but he got hold of God and pray
ed that Solomon might have just such an ex
perience. In 1 Chron. 20:19 he cries, "0
of our fathers
Lord God
give un
to Solomon my son a perfect heart to keep
thy commandments." Thank God for fath
ers who know not only how to give advice
but how to get hold of C^od in prayer.
...

.

.

.

"Serve him with a perfect heart." It is
possible to do otherwise. In 2 Chron. 25:2,
we read Amaziah "did that which was right
in the sight of the Lord, but not with a per
fect heart." Yet some have served him with
Job did, so did Hezekiah.
a perfect heart.
Hezekiah prayed, "I beseech thee, 0 Lord, re
member now how I have walked before theo
in truth and with a perfect heart ;" ( 2 Kings
20:3) and the Lord's testimony to his sin
cerity and truthfulness was the adding of
fifteen years to his life.
To get people into such an experience is
the aim of the true gospel ministry. We must
go "warning and teaching every man in all
wisdom ; that we may present every man per
fect in Christ Jesus: whereunto" declares
Paul, "I also labor, striving according to his

me

.

�

mium

the power-baptized form of godli
He is only pleased, when he finds in
the Christian life, sanctity, sacrifice and ser
on

ness.

vice.
What then is this perfect heart which God
commands us to possess ? It is
"A heart to praise my God;
A heart from sin set free ;
A heart that always feels thy blood.
So freely spilt for me.
,

"A heart

resigned, submissive, meek;
My great Redeemer's throne;
Where only Christ is heard to speak,
WTiere Jesus reigns alone."
"A

humble, lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true and clean ;

Which neither life nor death can part,
From him that dwells within."
Since "God saw that every imagination of
the thoughts of man's heart was only evil
continually" (Gen. 6:5) no wonder the poet
prayed for
"A heart in every thought renewed,
And full of love divine,
Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine."
It was by hard experience that David
learned his need. "Have mercy upon me, 0
God," he cried, and "according to thy lovingkindness blot out my transgressions." Then
as he saw back of it all, inbred sin, the awful
cause, he broke out in agony
"Behold I was
shapen in iniquity and in sin did my mother
conceive me. Create in me a clean heart, 0
God, and renew a right spirit within me."
�

(Psa. 51:1-10).
We would judge from Psalm 103, that he
"got the victory," prayed through and God

answered.

Listen to him :

"Bless the

Lord, 0

my

within

bless his holy name. Bless the
my soul ; and forget not all his benefifits ; Who f orgiveth all thine iniquities ; who
healeth all thy diseases; Who redeemeth thy
life from destruction; who crowneth thee
"
with lovingkindness and tender mercies
Is a "perfect heart" a strange thing to
pray for? Is this fanaticism? Is this some
thing new, a new religious fad ? Oh no. "He
hath chosen us in him before the foundation
of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love."
(Eph.
1:4). In Deut. 30:6, he prorhised to do for
his people what Jesus declared (Matt. 22:3739) to be the most important work, namely,
to enable them to "love the Lord their God
with all their soul, with all their strength
and with all their mind." This state of soul
where love reigns over all, rules supreme,
fills all, saturates all, is called perfection of
love, and is the experience of cleanness of
heart or holiness.
Jesus commanded this.
Would
(Matt. 5:38).
ye seek it? Then
"cleanse your hands ye sinners and purify
your hearts ye double-minded."
(Jas. 4:8).
Why should we so seek him and so seek to
serve him?
David tells us why. "Serve him
with a perfect heart and a willing mind, for
the Lord searcheth all hearts and understandeth
all
the
imaginations of the
thoughts." God knows our hearts. He knows
whether we do what we do, with a pure mo
tive or whether we do not. Ah yes, he dis
cerns.
Then let us purge our hearts of every
ulterior motive and just serve him out of the
fulness of our love, because "the love of
Christ (ruling, filling all) constraineth us."
Besides, there is a special blessing on those
whose hearts are clean.
"Blessed are the
pure in heart for they shall see God.'-' (Matt.
5:8). "How shall we seek this purity of
heart, this perfection of love?" you ask.
First.
Examine your hearts. Are you
justified by faith? Is your witness as clear
as the noonday sun?
If so, then you are can
didates for the blessing.
Second.
Confess out the uncleanness of
your heart.
Scrape out every corner of each
chamber. Scrape it clean, even till it almost
brings the blood and "if we confess our un
righteousness he is faithful and just to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
(1
John 1:9).
me

Lord, 0

soul; and all that is

Third.

ing,

Believe that he

can

do

it, is will

willing.
Cry earnestly, mightily
application of the cleansing blood.
now

Fourth.

for the

Fifth.
Let your faith look up.
Realize
he hears your prayer; he has pledged to
answer.
He hears your confession; he is
faithful to cleanse. Oh can't you believe it,
see it, feel it.
He is doing it now.
Beloved, this reads cold, when you attempt
to put it on paper, but it is real hot as it
For
comes into your heart.
Hallelujah.
sure and isn't love cominy in, God coming in ;
for "God is love." And isn't it the Spirit
coming in, for "God is a spirit." And isn't
it a real burning experience, "for our Gfod is
a consuming fire."
Yes, it is the real incom
ing of the Holy Spirit, the real baptism of
the Holy Ghost and fire. Don't stop till you
get it and then don't stop go on. Amen !
�

1^
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"We ought to be saints of the highest type.
Bible saints, we must go lower. There is no
way to the highest, and best but low, lower,
more

lowly."
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Holiness;

an

Explanation.

Lettice a. King.
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we

Christians begin to realize

the tremendous force of those
words, "He shall save his people
from fheir sins?"
Do we real
ize that our salvation is no whit
less a salvation from sin than a
salvation from Hell? No less a cure of the
disease of sin than an acquittal from con
demnation. That we have been made "par
takers of the Divine Nature" (1 Peter 1:4),
in order to be enabled to live a divine life? a
repetition, a duplicate, of the life lived by
Jesus Christ in the flesh?
Victory over sin is our birthright; what
we have to do is to claim it.
As sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty, as
younger brothers and sisters of the Lord Je
sus, born of the Holy Ghost, why should we
sin? Beloved, if Christ has not saved you
entirely from sin from conscious, wilful
sin, shall I tell why he has not? Probably
in the first place, because you have not be
lieved that he could. You have not believed
that in the conflict between the two, "flesh"
and "spirit," it is possible for spirit to be
victorious; victorious all along the line;
steadily, increasingly victorious. You have
longed to live a life of victory, but such a
life has not seemed possible; perhaps it
might be for others, but not for you.
Dear reader, this is life for you. Christ
That is what
came that you might live it.
Thousands of Christians are
he came for.
living it, and why not you? You have only
got to do two things. First, believe that it is
for you.
Second, be willing to live it. Ah,
that is the point. For what does this willing
It means that you must be will
ness mean?
"old" nature, the "flesh," the
the
that
ing
self -life, shall be put to death; slain with
your own hand, put utterly and absolutely to
death along with Jesus. You cannot live till
Are you willing to die? to
you have died.
surrender with your whole heart all liberty
to sin in the smallest particular, to your life's
end? "Absolute surrender" is the first step
into the sanctified life.
Let us consider the facts of the death and
resurrection of Christ, 'in their relation to
For unless we un
this twofold salvation.
derstand the tremendous significance of both
facts, we shall never get a clear idea of eith
�

�

er

justification

from first
Christ. It
him, in his
ascension.

to

Salvation,
or sanctification.
last, consists in union with

consists in identification with
death, his resurrection, and his
This

point

is not

always clearly

much hinges on a clear
understood; yet
We must think of Christ
it.
of
apprehension
less as our Substitute than our Representa
tive. The meaning is the same, and yet not
the same. Christ died not that sinners might
live, but that they might die; and having
died, in him. on Calvary, might not have to
die hereafter.
Christ lived again that sin
ners might live again ; yet no more the sin
ner-life but the saint-life. Christ carried our
sinnership to the Cross, "in his own Body"
In His
and from the Cross to the grave.
Person, the sinner died and was buried. "All
have sinned." Rom. 3:23. "The wages of
sin is death." Rom. 6 :23. Jesus Christ un
dertook to die. representatively, as our Head.
All who would unite themselves to him by
faith, would in his death be accounted dead.
For the death penalty could not be rescinded.
If then, the Lord Jesus died as our Repre
been exe
sentative, we are dead. We have
the body
Head,
the
of
cuted. In the death
: "One died
5
:14)
Cod.
died. St. Paul says (2
(R. V.). We
for all. therefore all died."
have died.
we
have sinned, and in Chnst
natural
or
man, the
What died'' The "old"
For
remem
guiltv and sinful Adam-nature
"i^"
f^'^^"
that
ber it was not only
so
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sinned, but that he was inherently, habitual
ly, a sinner. Our Savior died not only that
he might expiate the sins committed, but
that he might "destroy the body of sin."
St. Paul says : "Our old man was crucified
with him that the body of sin (i. e., the flesh
ly nature) might be destroyed." Read the
following passages carefully: "I have been
crucified with Christ."
(Gal. 2:30, R. V.)
"If ye be dead with Christ."
(Col. 2:20).
"Know ye not that so many of us as were
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into
his death.
Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism into death."
(Rom. 6:3, 4).
"Always bearing about in our body the dy
ing of the Lord Jesus," etc. (2 Cor. 4:10).
"For ye died."
"Ye have
(Col. 3 :3, R. V.)
put off the old man with his deeds." (Col.
.

.

.

3:9).
And

the Lord Jesus died representa
he rose representatively. We
also
tively,
rose in him.
We are now new creatures in
Christ Jesus. We have lost our life because
of sin, and found it again in Christ. The life
that we now live is a restored life, and a life
totally different in its nature from the one
we lost.
It is a resurrection life, Christ-im
parted and Christ-Kfce.
This life we have been speaking about,
this life of holiness or sanctification, is
simply the daily, (nay, hourly, momently,)
realization of these two great facts: (1)
That we have died with Christ.
(2) That
we are risen with Christ from the dead.
It
was the flesh, or the fallen Adam-life that
died ; it is the spirit or Christ-life,
the "Di
vine Nature" that lives. What we have to
do is to keep ever reckoning the self-life
dead.
We have got to translate the great
figure or symbol of 1900 years ago into fact
for today. Thus St. Paul tells his converts,
and have
"Ye have put off the old man
as

so

�

�

.

.

.

the new man" (Col. 3:9, 10) ; and in
another passage exhorts them to "put off the
old man" and "put on the new man." Re
member he seems to say, that when Jesus
your Representative died, you died ; and that
when he rose, clear of sin, you rose in him,

put

on

to share his

own

divine sin-free life.

"I have
St. Paul lived this resurrection.
he
with
been crucified
Christ,"
says, (Gal.
2:20, R. V.,) "nevertheless I live; yet not
I," not the old "I;" that, I keep counting
dead, "yet not I, but Christ liveth in me."
The ne^y nature is the Christ-nature. It was
imparted to us at the moment when we were
It flows into us
united to Christ by faith.
in just such
and
in
abide
as
we
him,
daily
measure, and no more, as we abide in him.
I cannot help thinking that it was this spir
itual resurrection that St. Paul meant, in
that much debated passage, Phil. 3:11. The
whole connection seems to i)oint to this in
�

�

terpretation. Read verses 10, 11, 12,
fully; weigh every word of verse 10.

care

Dear reader, if you have followed me thus
far you will see where this truth leads. It
Have you died with
leads us to this point:
Christ? Or are you now willing to die with
him? to renounce, to the very uttermost, all
known sin ? If you say no to both these ques
tions, do you know what it means? You vdll
be startled. It means that you are still un
The criminal
der condemnation to death.
who has not yet been executed, has his execu
tion before him. Will you have it before or
behind you? Will you die now, or hereafter?
God has no other fate for the flesh, the "old"
It is condemned and cor
man, than death.
It must be killed as one
must
die.
and
rupt,
would kill a scorpion. If we hold on to sin,
we put ourselves back into the old condemned-to-death position. If we will not die now
with Christ, we must die hereafter without
him. Die ive must one way or another.
�
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great to the attainment of it. Perhaps,
dear reader, you have not realized that you
are called to this life of holiness, of blamelessness of heart before God; or, as the old
writers would express it, a "perfect inten
tion." But such is the case. It is God's stand
ard, "(Be ye holy; for I am holy") and he
will not lower it to meet our weakness. We
must, in Christ, ri.se up to it. We can. Ut
terly corrupt and wicked though we be, in
ourselves, the Chi'ist nature within us is
holy, is pure, is lovely, is strong. Reckon
this Christ-nature or "spirit" as your real
nature, the new "I." The old "I" has been
crucified with Christ, and is to be daily reck
oned as dead. You must refuse to recognize
yourself; you must take up the cross daily,
as Jesus said.
You must set it up daily in
your heart and keep "self" on it.
And when I say you must do this, I mean,
that you must let Christ do it for you; for
"Without me ye can do nothing." Abide in
him moment by moment. On the approach
of temptation, say, "But I am dead !
I died
with Christ;" and at the same time look
helplessly right up to him to make this reck
oning true then and there. If not instantly
relieved from the temptation, keep on ap
pealing to him with the utmost confidence,
while steadily maintaining that you are dead
to sin; yes, even though the struggle with
the flesh may be agonizing.' In the end, in
response to your faith, relief will come ; vic
tory, peace; the inflow of the Divine life
from Christ "Who is our Life."
And this
death unto sin will ere long become habitual,
while the life "unto God" will daily and
yearly become sweeter, richer, fuller, more
utterly heart satisfying.
Only, remember that our "surrender" is to
be perpetual.
The initial surrender is but
too

the taking up of an attitude. Time and again
it has to be renewed, as some fresh point
arises, some new renunciation to be made;
some new demand from the "old" nature for
permission to live, in some particular.
But oh, beloved, the Lord Jesus is with it
all ! Die for him ; he died for you. He rose
again for you ; rise and live for him. Ask
for, and receive by faith, the fulness of the
Spirit. He is a consuming fire and will burn
out the flesh-life and light up the spirit-life
with radiance.
"Arise, shine, for thy light
is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen
upon thee."
�
One word more.
How often we hear it
said, "Christ died to save us from Hell." So
he did; but that was not his primary pur
You will find that purpose expressed
pose.
in 1 Peter 3:18, "Who died
that ho
might bring us to God." Do you long to love
God more? Do you crave for deeper union
with him? Well, he longs for it more than
.

.

.

He loved you first. "I have loved
you do.
thee with an everlasting love; therefore with
lovingkindness have I drawn thee." "Accord
ing as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be
holy and without blame before him in love;
having predestinated us unto adoption of
children by Jesus Christ to himself." (Eph.
1:4, 5). Give up yourself to be led by the
Spirit, and he will lead you not by-and-by
into Heaven, but here and now
into the
very Bosom of God.
�

�

I want to know thy guiding voice.
To walk with thee each day:
Dear Master, make me swift to hear
And ready to obey ;
And thus the year I now begin
A happy year will be
If I am seeking just to do
The thing that pleas -th thee !

Ethel Waring.

�

But you are willing. For every true child
of God desires holiness ; desires to obtain the
utmost holiness of which he is capable. Once
he has holiness put before him as a possi
bility, the true Ch.*-istian will count no cost

"I

asked, 'What is the faith of God?

answer came

do not see.'

the

same

hears

us.

�

'Counting

The

that done which

we

We are to count our prayers
as answered if we know that he
Our tears are bottled up."
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posed that the meeting
what was my surprise

"Other Sheep I Have."
By Dr. Anna L. Sebring.
Professor of French, Asbury College,

Prince's

preach !

first

1926,

trip

France was in
was most dif
French people be
fall of the franc.
had been, a short
in fair circum

to

year that

a

ficult for the
of the

cause

troubles.
One day, being in a hurry to reach a cer
tain building at a certain hour, and not be
ing sure of the direction, I asked a passer-by
to give me the location, and had for reply,
"Madame, permit me to walk there with you
Just a few more
and show you the way."
turns and I was at my destination. Courte
ous hospitality, was it not?
During my studies that year, I was lodged
in a "pension," that is, in a private home

given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

pay-guests

how
that
Members of the
me about the city to
The
most interesting.

are

received,

family accompanied
show

me

what

was

were

for the life of a dear friend had not been
answered.
She was unhappy, and I asked
for divine guidance in order that I might say
to her just the right words. Her having
been a Catholic made my task harder, for
what was I to say that she would understand,.
However, she let me talk with her and pray
for her, and I left the matter with God, hav
ing tried to show her that our only hope is
in Christ our Redeemer, who has asked us
to come directly to him, and to let him carry
I tried to show her that not
our burdens.
all of our prayers are acceptable when we
ask for ourselves, and that we must ask that
God's will be done, and not our own. She
was very appreciative, and did not seem to
resent what the foreign Protestant said to
her. May God bless her and give her light!
During this same summer I was to see
something that surprised me. The Sorbonne
had, as is its custom, sent out invitations to
students of all nations to come and study at
Paris. As this school is so famous, its found
ing dating back to the Middle Ages, many of
these invitations are accepted. It is a cosmo
politan group, indeed, that gathers there for
the sumrner sessions especially. I saw in the
lecture rooms several Germans, and was
amazed to find that they were treated with
as great courtesy as were the students of oth
er nations.
As we were hardly yet out from
under the shadow of the Great War, I won
dered how this could be, and resolved to be
I wondered whether
more generous myself.
or not the French professors were more
Christian than I. It was something to pray
about, for, after all, the Bible says for us to
love our enemies, and do good to them that
Everywhere I went there
are not good to us.
me inquire into my
make
to
was something
I was disap
Sometimes
own experience.
with myself in not making more of

pointed

Each week

day morning

from

6:30 to 7:00, Central Standard Time

Each Saturday morning there will be a dis
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs

are

heard

over

WHAS, Lou

isville, Ky., 82Q Killocycles.
These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College, and Asbury Theological Seminary,

my knowledge of how to approach the
Throne of (Grace without the medium of the
priest. I asked myself why I ever worried,
when it was so short a step to the heart of
God. I wanted to be more kind and sympa
thetic with these in sorrow, and more charitaible toward all.

(and
during

daughter of the house had lost her faith in
God and in the Church's value in her life, all
because, as she confessed later, her prayers

and

begin

to

a

meeting, they came, one by one, to
greet me, their eyes shining. Oh, it was a
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

many such homes there
year of financial panic!)

co-workers arise
His sermon lasted

about over, so
one of the

see

noon

Families that
time before,
stances, were that year hardly knowing
where to find the bare necessities of life. But
in spite of their many trials, they were kind
and hospitable, always ready to help the
.stranger in their midst. I was so grateful
for this that I offered a special prayer for
them every day that God would turn their
suffering to joy and lead them to a closer
walk with him through their having borne

where

to

full hour also,
and never did a single one of the congrega
tion show any weariness, but gave the most
perfect attention. At the close of the after

No. II.
lY

was

,

One day at Paris I was attending services
at the cathedral of Notre Dame. I was kneel
ing in the center section of seats, about mid
A little woman came and
way of the nave.
knelt beside me and began to pray. She was
so earnest in her devotions that I looked at
her. There she v/as, rosary in hand, tears
streaming down her cheeks, and pouring out
her very soul to God. Yes, for I heard the

of the Father, over and over.
How
would my readers have felt in regard to this
little French woman? Was she Christian?
"Other sheep I have."
Did God hear her
when she poured out her heart to him in the
only way she had ever known? Did the
rosary in her hand offer a barrier to the fa
vor of God?
Do we know? Who knows, in
deed?
name

Before I started one of my journeys to
France, the Rev. Mr. Thomas gave me a let
ter of introduction to a refugee Russian
prince, who had become converted to a more
vital faith, after escaping from his country.
In gratitude to God for saving his own life
and that of a friend, he had promised the
Lord that he would serve him in definite
Christian work. So he was preaching, in a
mission, to his exiled countr3rmen, of whom
there were eighty thousand in Paris when I
made his acquaintance. I took my letter of
introduction and went out to the mission one
Sunday. The Prince Nigeradse received me
most graciously and invited me to remain for
the services. The room was filled, with men
for the most part, great bearded Russians
who sat stolidly, I thought, their faces im
printed with their sorrows which, however,
they seemed able to bear. But when the
Prince arose to preach (in Russian),
they
listened attentively. Then I saw tears cours
ing dovm their cheeks, and I knew that the
burden was too heavy for their own strength.
They bowed their heads and their lips moved
in prayer. The Prince preached an
hour,
and then he called on "our American friend"
to pray.
Never has it been my privilege to
pray in a more reverent group. I knew no
Russian, although some way I understood

the sermon,

so

I prayed in

English.

I sup

for me ! Do you think that we
shall meet some of these Russians in Heav
en? Do you think they were Christians? I
do think so, and I shall be looking forward
to seeing and knowing God's faithful ones
of all nations and peoples under the sun on
that glad day when, God grant, I have en
trance into the Home Over There. Yes, I
know they were God's children. "Other sheep
I have," said our Lord, and blessed be his
name for giving us that assurance!

thrilling day

The summer session was followed by a
trip down along the Riviera and into Italy,
and Switzerland

as

far

as

Geneva.

So much

beauty and so much grandeur one does not
find, perhaps, elsewhere than in these lands,
at least not in such small compass. We in
America are accustomed to vast distances,
and we marvel over the rapid changes that
meet our view in Europe.

that struck me most forcibly in
the masque of Mussolini, which
stared out at us from the blank walls of
buildings everywhere.' It gave us a queer
little shiver of apprehension to see that one
man was so almost worshipped, and he a man
self-appointed to public favor. I believe that
the fear of, and the adoration for, the dicta
tor was religious in its intensity.
Another
striking feature of Italy was the beauty of
the great marble cathedral at Milan. It is
said that in building these great churches,
the people sacrificed gladly in order to offer
to God a house that was permanent and ade
quate, as far as mah can make it so, to his
glory. This cathedral is so vast that one
feels almost lost when one wanders through
its aisles, and almost longs for something a
bit smaller and less impersonal as a place of
The

Italy

thing

was

worship.
In the northern part of the country, I
sailed on lovely Lake Como and marvelled at
the goodness of God in spreading before the

eye of man so much beauty. I was reminded
of the Psalmist who so appreciated the per
fection of the physical world that he cried
out to the Creator, "Oh Lord, how manifold
are thy works!
In wisdom hay thou made
them all ! The earth is full of Thy riches."
My heart sang with the words of the Psalm
ist in gratitude for the goodness of God. I

shall speak later of Geneva, but in my next
article I want to take you with me to the
North Cape (of Norway) and to seven other
countries of Europe.

Camp Meeting Songs
Revival Meeting Songs
JUST Issued
of the Christian Faith

Songs
carefully selected, spiritual songs that
will stir, help and bless.
The results of your meeting will be better
by using this great book.
25c each postpaid
Special prices in quantities
207

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
ooooboooooooooooocxjooooooooooooooooo
am
writing from one of the
beauty spots of the earth, the
beautiful Camp Ground at Lake
Arthur, La. This great camp
was established forty-one years
ago; they have had a camp on
these grounds every year. This makes the
forty-first Holiness Camp Meeting. Like all
the other great holiness ^camp meetings, it
was brought into existence through a real
necessity. Between forty and fifty years ago,
the great preachers of the leading denomina
tions decided that they did not want Second
Blessing Holiness preached in their churches.
Forty and fifty years ago great holiness
camp meetings sprang up all over the land,

in which thousands were saved and sancti
fied. About that time, the tide struck Louiana, and such men as A. B. Wilkerson, Rob
ert P. Howell, Marcus C. Manley, with many
others established a number of camps.

Of all the camps that I've ever visited in
the forty-six years that I've been a holiness
man, for beauty and comfort. Lake Arthur,
La., is in the lead. In the last few years, a
band of younger men have taken the places
A new dining room has
of the older ones.
been built, the great tabernacle remodeled, a
new roof put on, preachers' cottages built
with all the comforts of life in them. After
traveling 1,275,000 miles, and working the
United States, great portions of Canada, and
half around the world, this is the only camp
ground I've ever been where the preachers'
cottages have their own private shower bath.
We had three or four warm days at the
opening of the camp, then the Lord sent us
a fine rain and the wind began to come up
this beautiful Lake from the Gulf until the
last eight days of the camp made it the most
delightful place that I have ever been.
"The tabernacle is right on the banks of
beautiful Lake Arthur; a ([uarter of a mile
east of the camp a beautiful river flows into
Mermentau is a large, beautiful
the Lake.
river which flows through this lake and a
canal cut into the Gulf so that they can send
big vessels through Lake Arthur on this ca
nal out into the ocean. Everything seems to
have been ordered by the Lord. My convic
tions are that when our heavenly Father
built the world and hitched the United States
onto it, that he planned for a holiness camp
ground on Lake Arthur, La. The grounds
are covered with the most beautiful live oaks

I've ever seen.
The workers this year were Dr. 0. H. Callis. Professor L. C. Me&ser, and Old Bud.
Prof. Messer had charge of the music. Sis
ter L. C. Coco from Harksville, La., had
charge of the young people's work. It was
up to Dr. Callis and Old Bud to do the
preaching. Brother Callis is a young man
He
and a mighty preacher of the Gospel.
grew up in a holiness home, converted and
sanctified while young, and called to preach ;
worked his way through Asbury College,
He goes
now owns his own home there.
from this camp to old Scottsville, Texas,
Professor Messer to Houston, Sister Coco to
Fort Jessup, and Old Bud to Columbus, Ohio.
See how we separate at the close of camp
meeting ; but we have made our plans to meet
at the Great Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
While at this camp, arrangements were
made two mornings for us to have a fishing
trip up the river and on the Lake. While on
the first trip, Brother Hale landed three fine
bass, enough to make a great dinner. We
one of the
went up the river several miles
The
most beautiful trips I've ever made.
trees
and
magnolia
elm,
great oaks, gum.
covered with moss, and long, swinging vines
almost to
hang from the tops of the trees for a manthe
as
indescribable
water This trip is
we went
CbiJifi-smJwUtiD
T am^
�

dull

as
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down the Lake, Brother Hale landed three
and Brother Callis got two, so we got five big
bass on our last trip. This country is a fish
erman's Paradise. So tbat gave us two fish
dinners at the camp. On Saturday, Brother
Callis, Brother Messer and Old Bud were in
vited out to the hon;e of Brother Matthews,
the Southern Methodist pastor, and he had

big speckled trout, and my ! my 1
this trout dinner will linger with us for
many days. Each Sunday, Brother Matthews
dismissed all of his services, brought all his
Sunday school to the camp grounds and had
Sunday school with the campers. We had
over thirty-five preachers on the grounds
Methodists, Baptists, Nazarenes and United
Brethren.
One day we had as many as
bought

some

�

twelve.
After all the battles that have been fought
over holiness, the churches are waking up
to the fact that old-fashioned, heaitfelt, Holy
Ghost religion will keep churches alive and
bring them back to the condition where they
can have revivals.
All of this proves the
fact that when a church cuts out holiness, it
cuts out everything else. An old friend of
mine, Brother Frost, has been running for a
month or two over at Sulphur. He came a
number of times and brought a carload of
people sixty or seventy miles, I guess. We've
had one Southern Methodist presiding elder
with us.
One day we had Dr. B. F. Neely,
the District Superintendent of the Church of
the Nazarene.
Brother Neely is doing a
fine work in Louisiana. Bro';her Frost is
planning to go to Alexandria for a two
months' campaign, and before this letter is
published, Brother. J. T. Upchurch, Sister L.
J. Coco, and Miss Ella Ruth will be in a camp
meeting. This is the 'stompin' grounds' of
Dr. R. T. Williams, one of the general super
intendents of the Church of the Nazarene. It
was in this country where Dr. Williams was
saved, his sister Florence with him, and Miss
Mattie Long, who was a sister to Huey P.
Long's father. They were all saved here and
Miss Long and Miss Florence
sanctified.
Williams went to India, and for a number of
years this old preacher helped to raise
money to support those missionaries in In
dia. As we look back over the Presidents of
this great camp, we find A. B. Wilkinson,
Rev. R. P. Howell, R. L. Weldon, J. W.
Fontenot, A. A. Bernard, R. P. Howell, Dr.
V. A. Miller, Dr. R. P. Howell, J. C. Mack, S.
All of these men have stood
W. Sweeney.
for old-fashioned, heartfelt religion and sec
ond blessing Holiness. There's no telling
what reward will come to these men for
bearing the reproach, often scorned by the
powers that be and yet stood, like Gibraltar.
for Scriptural Holiness. We had with us old
Brother Mayo from Lake Charles, who has
been superintendent over one church for for
ty years. He's an old Patriarch; looks like
he's a half l>rother to Abraham!
The workers for 1937 are Dr. H. C. Morririson. President of Asbury College, Editor of
Pentecostal Herald, Dr. 0. H. Callis, Sis
ter L. J. Coco, Prof. Messer, and the feller
called "Uncle Bud." If we live to get back
next year, we want to give the devil a punc
ture and a blow-out and put him out on the
rim!
Sister Sweeney, wife of the President, had
charge of the dining room, vdth fine, black
cooks; I told them I wanted to fast some,
but I wouldn't begin until after I left. May
Heaven smile on the readers of The Pente
costal
Herald. Don't forget the great
camp meetings that are now in session and
will be for the next three or four weeks from
Old Orchard, Maine, to Seattle, Washington.
and from Calgary. Alberta, Canada, to Key
West, Florida. I believe there will be more
than a hundred thousand people saved in
1936 on the camp grounds of this great coun
try. Don't let any man look down his nose,
walk on his under lip, look pitiful, and tell
you that the days of revivals are over. When

the facts

are

known, they

never

did begin

with that feller he's never had any revivals.
The Lord is still on his throne, the Govern
ment is still on his shoulders.
To your tents and to your knees, 0 Israel.
In perfect love, and all for Jesus,
�

Uncle Bud.

Z. T.

Johnson's Slate.

Thomaston, Ga., August 19-30.

The Invincibles.
Do you desire to be fitted for the highest
degree of usefulness? You will be useful in
about the same proportion that you are holy,
and are armed with the might of the Spirit.
You will, doubtless, find opposers, perhaps
some
where least expected.
But we are
armed for conflict.
And, after the Captain
of our salvation has put upon us the whole
armor, it ought not to surprise us greatly
that he should place us where we may be
called to endure the fiercest fire of our opWith the shield of faith, the breast
posers.
plate of righteousness, and the entire prep
aration of the Gospel, what may we not en
dure? Did ever the hottest fire of the enemy
penetrate through these? Never! Those who
are thus equipped are not only conquerors,
but more than conquerors. Napoleon had a
company of reserves, which he called "In
vincibles." This company was made up of
those who had signalized themselves by deeds
of noble daring, and the honor of being
chosen one of that corps was regarded as a
reward for such bravery. Do you not covet
to be one of the Lord's "Invincibles?"

(Continued from

page

3)

tural, but that is true of many doctrinal
terms, and can be no objection so long as it
stands for an equivalent of biblical teaching.
"SECOND BLESSING"

A

METHODIST DOCTRINE

Wesley taught it as a definite blessing in
stantaneously received by faith. He held that
believers are not entirely sanctified in regen
eration, but

are delivered from the remains
of sin by a second work of grace. He called
it a "second blessing" and a "second change."
He tested those who professed the experience
with the care and fidelity of a scientist. He
cross-examined the witnesses with the sever
ity of a lawyer. His conclusions were not
based upon a few exceptional cases, and so
sure was he of the doctrine that he says if he
is mistaken in this he is clearly convinced
his whole meaning of Scripture must be mis
taken.
So strongly convinced was he that
three months before his death he wrote: "If
we can prove that any of our Local Preach
ers or Leaders, either directly or indirectly,
speak against it, let him be a Local Preacher
or Leader no longer."
With some Methodist preachers Dr. W. B.
Pope has more weight than John Wesley. In
his sermon on the Healing of the Blind Man,
in Mark 3, he says :
"I have sometimes very delicately scrupled
at this, that, and the other expression, and I
have wondered whether it is right to speak
in the face of this
of a 'second blessing'
text, and in the face of the experience of
multitudes of our fathers, in the face of mul
titudes now living, and in the face of the
deep instinct, the hope and desire of my own
unworthy heart, I will never again write or
speak against the phraseology referred to."
I heard these words from his own sainted
lips, and shall never forget the humility and
emotion with which they were spoken.
He
lacked the assertive confidence of shallower
men, but his testimony was not wanting, and
...

his spirit was its daily exposition.
There
has been much confusion and many abuses
of the doctrine, but thousands can testify to
the experience. It is scriptural, and that is
more important than being a Methodist.
It
was for this testimony the Methodist Church
was raised up, and this is the special "deposUum" committed to its trust.�-/oy/2<Z News.
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In the matter of
shall enter into peace."
health we must co-operate with God as we do
We
in everything else in our Christian life.
and
cultivate
for
bread
and
reap
pray
plant,
our crop.
We pray for health, and must
guard against anything that affects our
health.
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It was my privilege and great pleasure to
be with the brethren in the Corbin, Ky.,
I had often passed through
camp meeting.
Corbin, but this was my first visit to that
beautiful and thrifty city. It is a great rail
road center, and also in touch with a vast
coal mining region. The brethren kindly
gave me entertainment in the Wilbur Hotel,
one of the most comfortable, delightful ho
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Hick, commanded his disciples to do so, and
they healed the sick. St. James taught us to
pray for the sick with the promise of heal
ing, and the Apostle Paul teaches us that the
Holy Spirit bestows certain gifts upon the
Lord's children, among them the gift of heal

ing.
The

question arises. Is this gift of healing
By this we do not mean that
God gives power to any individual to heal,
but does God give some people a special faith
and spirit of prayer that brings from Jesus
now

bestowed?

Christ the healing power for those for whom
they pray and believe? We answer in the
affirmative: There is no doubt in our minds
on

ground is a beautiful grove out,
mile, from the city, well adapted,

The camp

COMPANY

OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Camp Meeting.

this subject.

For many years I knew intimately, schol
arly and saintly Dr. Godbey who had this
gift in a remarkable way. He left behind
him a trail of healed people throughout his
ministry. He did not do it in a spectacular
way, and made no noise about it, but there
is no question that many were healed in
answer to his prayers.
The same was true
of Dr. Foster Hayes, for many years an hon
ored member of the Louisville Conference, a
modest, saintly man. Many were healed in
answer to his prayer.
I have seen and known numbers of peoplo
whose veracity could not be questioned, de
vout and earnest souls, who could net havo
been persuaded to make a false statement,
who had a clear testimony to healing.
�

It is my candid belief if the church had
have kept the Bible teaching of this subject
in mind, and had practiced it, we never
would have suffered from the delusion of
Eddyism ; and it would be impossible for any
one to attract special attention to himself.
like Dowie, for instance, teaching the doc
trine of divine healing, and praying for the
sick.
The prayer for healing is not always
answered. We must always be subject to the
divine will; we must trust divine wisdom.
God is more interested in our soul's salvation
than he is in the health of our bodies, and no
doubt often takes people away to save them
from the evil to come. The Scriptures teach
that he does this. In Isaiah 57:1 we read:
"The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth
it to heart: and merciful men are taken
away, none considering that the righteous
He
are taken away from the evil to come.
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great future. One of the encouraging fea
tures of the camp was the number of uncon
verted people who attended many of whom
were at the altar.
Sinners were

converted,

backsliders reclaimed and believers sancti-^
fied, and hosts of people claimed to be re
freshed in their religious experience.
This
will become one of our spiritual centers.
May
the Lord bless Brother Davis and those asso
ciated with him.
Brother Wells, pastor in

Corbin, is closing

out his fourth year. He is
most excellent man, an earnest
preacher,
well beloved. He and his family are
a

taking

active interest in the camp. May the
Lord bless him and those to whom he minisan

t-ers.

H. C. Morrison.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

Those Great Old

Days.

Mrs. H. C. Morrisok.

oooexxx}oooooooooooooooooooooooooooco

a
HILE rummaging through some
well shaded and quite a number of buildings
old papers today, I chanced to
have been erected. Up to this time they have
come across the poem which I
been using a tent, but are going to erect a
shall incorporate in this article.
tabernacle.
Rev. Warner P. Davis, Presid
It reminds me of the days of
ing Elder of the Maysville District, Kentucky
Keen, Rinehart, Smith, Cundiff,
Conference, was pastor of this church, and it Henck, and others who held the torch of full
was under his leadership that this camp was
salvation high, that lighted the way of many
startedHe is a man of wonderful enter
wandering feet back to the Cross which once
prise and presses the work with genuine crowned Calvary's Hill.
spiritual devotion and vigor. The people ral
Those were great days! Days of search
ly to his call.
ing preaching, deep and pungent conviction,
My yokefellow in the work there was Rev. honest confession and glorious findings.
John Church, a man greatly beloved among
How those preachers tarried before the Lord
those who know him. His influence as a gos
for their messages, and how radiantly their
pel preacher is spreading abroad. He is a faces shone as they arose in the
pulpit to
man of great earnestness and zeal.
One of
speak the words of truth and soberness.
the fine features in Church's fellowship in a
I recall that Brothers Keen and Rinehart
camp meeting is the fact that he works in the
were
holding a revival meeting at Vine
congregation and altar when the other broth
Grove, where I then lived. I had been a
er preaches.
That is of great value in press
member of the church for a few years,
ing the work in a camp meeting. It is a dif
I was a consistent church member,
thought
ficult task to press home the truth and move
but when Brother Keen preached one night,
a great camp meeting audience.
I have not
as he poured forth the
been able to understand why a number of
dynamic truths of the
life-giving gospel, picturing heaven with its
preachers would stand about idle, with ap
glories, and hell with its torments, God sent
parently little or no concern^ when their ac
a shaft of light into
tive energy and assistance would not only
my soul that revealed
the darkness of my sinful heart, and I trem
warm their own hearts, but
wonderfully help bled from
head to foot. I knew not what had
forward the work of the meeting. I have
come
over
me, but I felt the need of prayer.
never been able to stand
quietly on the shore,
After the service I went to Brother Keen
with my hands in my pockets when persons
and, with trembling voice, said, "Brother
were sinking In the river, within
easy reach
Keen, please pray for me." He looked at me
of the lifeline. If men are powerfully saved
they ought to be willing to press the work of with those large, brown, piercing eyes, as if
he read my inmost need, and said, "I will
salvation in these great gatherings, regard
less of who may bring the message. I have
sister, but you pray for yourself."
never preached with a brother who was more
I went home with the weight of my sins
eager and effective in the altar service, when
lying heavy upon my heart, but not to rest.
some one else did the
I tossed all night, catching a bit of sleep just
preaching, than Broth
er Church.
before day : went to breakfast, but the food
Quite a number of ministers were present refused to go deeper than my throat, it
and I met many friends who
fe^^d The Her seemed ; up to my room I went to have it out
ald who came from quite a distance.
with the Lord. After a season of prayer and
One
night I went to Williamsburg and preached confession and forsaking all known sin, I
in the Southern Methodist Church. Dr.
looked up with the assurance that I was
John Gross, President of Union College, Barabout to receive the blessing and so I did!
The Lord revealed himself to me in an un
bourville, Ky., and his wife frequently at
tended the meeting. I went over with them
mistakable way which made all things to be
one day for dinner and
spent the afternoon. come new, the things I once liked to become
He showed me about over the beautiful
plant the objects of my disgust, and the things I
and fine little city along the shores of the
once hated to become the objects of my devo
Cumberland River. Barbourville has many tion.
I could understand what the Scrip
beautiful homes and is quite a business and ture means when it says "The trees clapped
intellectual center. Two ex-governors of the their hands," and all the earth was joyful.
state live there, an ex-senator, and a number
Do you wonder that I look back upon those
of men of distinction. Union
College is pros
times as happy daji�fl, wonderful days! Days
pering under, the leadership of Dr. Gross and of the Son of man on earth, when God re
his excellent wife, both of whom are
grad:i- buked the evil spirits and they fled. It was
ates of Asbury in the earlier days of
a reminder of these days that came to me as
my pres
idency of that school. I knew them well
I saw the poem, or rather song, which we
They were diligent, cheerful and talented
used to sing at the altar when souls were
�

May God bless them in their work. They
have a fine family growing
up, handsome,
healthy youngsters. Two of the boys were
blessed in the camp meeting.
There is a large region
surrounding this
camp meeting park, and no doubt it has a

way to the cleansing fountain.
it meant to
half
It was no
way business
DIE ! DIE ! ! DIE ! ! ! to everything but God
and his righteous will. Reader, sing this
God
song with me, making it a prayer that
would answer in you and me the petitions

pressing their

�
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that it contains. He is abundantly able, but
shall we sincerely, honestly, prayerfully, be-

lievingly

STOP! READ! ACT!

say,

Do you know that there

"I�T ME DIE."
my heart doth

0 God,

Let

me

right in

long for Thee,

say "I'll ruined

Do you know that thei-e is not a better, more
wholesome sixteen pages of holiness reading
matter, for the whole family, than in THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Do you know that if you, as one of the pres
ent great family of readers will send THE
HERALD into four new homes its influence
will be increased fourfold ?

be,"

Do you know that it is your great privilege
join with us in the attempt we are making
preach scriptural holiness to all men every
where ?

die.

to
to

But I leave all and follow Thee,
Let me die.
Their arguments will never weigh.
Nor stand the trying judgment day;
Help me to cast them all away,
Let me die.

Oh,

to

Do you know that nearly every week THE
a holiness
sermon to many people who never hear one
preached from a pulpit?

power in me display.
Let me die.
I must be dead from day to day.
Let me die.
Unto the world and its applause,
To all the customs, fashions, laws.
Of those who hate the humbling cross.
Let me die.

me

glad

PENTECOSTAL HERALD carries

Thy slaying

Let

be

Do you know that THE HERALD is a week
to thousands of our less fortunate
brothers and sisters who are unable to get out
to church on Sunday?

die.

My friends may

many people
not know
THE PENTE

are

community who do

ly blessing

My Savior calls, I'm going forth,
me

own

that there is such a paper as
COSTAL HERALD, who would
know of it?

die.

Now set my soul at liberty,
Let me die.
To all the trifling things of earth.
They're now to me of little worth ;
Let

your

I must die to scoffs and

Do you know that you can send THE PEN
TECOSTAL HERALD to some friend until
January 1, for 25c, four friends for $1.00, or
eights friends for $2.00?

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

jeers.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Let me die.
I must be freed from slavish fears.
Let me die.
So dead that no desire shall rise
To pass for good, or great, or wise,
In any but my Saviour's eyes :
Let me die.

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing herewith $
Please
send THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD until

January 1,

to

Name
Address

If Christ would live and reign in me,
Let me die.
Like Him I crucified must be.
Let me die.
Lord, drive the nails, nor heed the groans.
My flesh may writhe and make its moans.
But in this way and this alone.
Let me die.

Begin

at

once

to drive the

nails.

dead, then. Lord, to Thee,

The carnal mind once troubled me.
But it died ;
He sanctified and made me free.
So it died.
So dead that no desires arise
To pass for good, or great> or wise.
In any but my Saviour's eyes.
So I live.
we

among the mountains.

ascend

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The Monastery of the Desert of
The Lions.
Marvin F. Beeson.

d00o0o0oo0ooooooooooooooooooooocx>ooc
NE of the beautiful trips near
Mexico City is to the ruins of
the Carmelite Monastery known
as "The Desert of the Lions."
This ecclesiastical retreat is lo

considerable distance
from the ancient suburb of Mexico City
known as Tacjibaya. The scenery across the
cated

a

Address

From LaVenta a broad path winds along
the mountain and through what is now a
national park in irregular curves with the
valley on the left. Across the way is an
other wooded mountain. As one ascends the
woods of very tall pine trees which bear a
close resemblance to the giant cypress trees
sometimes seen in Mexico become more and
One is reminded of a tour
more romantic.
the
one
of
green forests of Ger
through
castle in that coun
medieval
to
some
many
try One won,ders that a monastery should
be located in such an isolated place high

I will live.

Shall

.

ing.

live;
My time, my strength, my all to Thee,
Will I give.
Oh, may the Son now make me free
Here, Lord, I give my all to Thee,
For time and for eternity

slender tower of the former monastery sit
uated in a grove.
This institution was founded in 1606 and
was abandoned by the monks in 1840.
It 's
said to have housed one hundred and seven
ty-six monks at one time. It was called "The
Desert of Lions" because one of the friars
who founded it was named "Lion."
A small boy conducts one through the
buildings and grounds. The roof of the
monastery is off in a number of places but
some of the chapels and rooms are covered.
The dome is over the principal chapel.
There are pretty glimpses of rooms, cells and
corridors as one goes through the place. At
the rear of the building is a large garden
covered with grass and planted with flowers
and shrubs.
It was a delightful place for
the monks to walk about and read their
breviaries in.
Back of the garden to the left was a sep
arate building of stone and cement which
was the confessional.
It has peculiar acous
tic qualities so that words spoken in a whis
per in one corner carry distinctly to other
corners of the room.
On the other side of
the garden is a small covered stone structure
where the bodies of monks were laid for

twenty-four hours before they

At last there are a pair of round towers
which form a sort of antique gate to the
grounds of the monastery. A little farther
on is a stone basin which was probably a
watering trough for horses in the ancient
days. However the distance from here to
the ruins is still considerable, but the finest
section of the forest containing the largest
trees is here.

Recently, in 1&35, a scenic automobile road
completed which ascends the mountains
by "El Desierto" and goes on to the newly re
constructed "San Angel Inn" which was it
self formerly a similar retreat.
This new
boulevard is protected in places by elaborate
supports of stone and cement. Suddenly one
emerges from the path on to a level plot with
a refreshment
pavilion to the side of it and
was

has

a

good view of the low dome and small

were

buried.

The burial place for the monks was in the
crypt and along the walls of a special chapel
which is still fairly well preserved.
It is
covered by a roof and a small dome.
The crypt of the monastery is a long
labyrinth of passages and cells which winds
about under the ground in a sort of rectang
ular form.
Here recalcitrant monks were
imprisoned for punishment. Chains were at
tached to square sockets in the wall to which
they were bound. Food was handed down to
them through a hole in the ceiling of each
cell which could be opened and closed.
At
one

Name

Valley of Mexico is in part over a sort of arid
terrain and occasionally through large fields
of maguey or century plants surrounded by
a circle of mountains is weird and enchant

I shall

What heights of blis.'' !
them?

Address

Address

Let me die.
I
Jesus, look to Thee for Power,
To help me to endure the hour
When, crucified by sovereign power,
I shall die.
am

.

Name

Let me die ;
Oh, suffer not my heart to fail,

When I

Name

9

of the

turnings of this labyrinth is

a

long

excavation in the floor which is cemented
and made for a bath.
Water ran into the
basin through a channel at the top and out
through a similar drainage at the lower end.
Since the monastery existed during the
time of the Spanish Inquisition it seems
probable that prisoners were often chained
here without food and left to die. What
crimes could they have been guilty of to
merit such severe punishment and even
death ? Perhaps unorthodox views or heresy.
Also why was the monastery so far removed
from the City of Mexico and from Tacubaya
and located among the forests on the moun
tain?
Doubtless some of the monks were
sent here from distant places in order to be
punished or killed as njembers of the clergy
undesirable to the Church.
After coming out of the crypt and walking
across the quiet garden there is a charming
view of a wing of the cloister which Is
formed by a row of melancholy dark green
After going through
trees on each side.
this long lane of trees one comes into a most
beautiful grove of remarkable tall pine trees
of the type peculiar to this semi-tropical
country and similar to the giant cypres.^
trees of Chapultepec Park. In the grove are
a long rectangular dancing pavilion and ta
bles where picnickers can take their lunches.
It is a delightful place for a hike and a pic
nic among the trees.

Aren't You Glad?
Aren't you glad, when God made orchards,
And gardens and skies of blue
And heaped them with sunbeams and blos
soms.

He put in the littlo birds, too?
I wouldn't give much for an orchard,
Not even all rosy with throngs
And thrones of sweet-scented blossoms.
Unless 'twas brimmed over with songs!
"Some people do not live near enough to
to have clear light about duty."
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When the invitation

the scale.

was

to those who wanted to be
saved, I was willing to give myself to
Jesus. For a long time I could not ac

given

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

I wanted
Savior by faith.
speak to me in a plain voice
again telling me, "Thy sins are for
given." With a group of Christian
young people, who had peace in their
Savior, I went to a young people's
meeting. These young people were to
be baptized but as yet I was not ready
for I believe you should be born again
One
before you should be baptized.
evening my father spoke to me about

cept

my

him to

SIMPLE THEOLOGY.

comes

to the great store house and

Books of the New Testament.

though unworthy, receives meat and
bread, which he tries to deliver to
hungry ones who will receive, and he

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
Write in the Gospels of God's only

would oiTer a crumb of the liying
bread to you today through the little
comparison of Zero to his master.
Arthur Carlton.

Son.

�

Then the Acts of the Apostles
Tells of the Holy Ghost.
First and Second Corinthians
Have a message to the lost.
Galatians says

we

reap what

Ephesians promise

sow;

we

Heaven below.
all else but dross,
the cross.

Philippians reckons
Colossians glorifies

First Thessalonians tells

us

all to be

ware:

Second Thessalonians, for his coming
prepare.

In Timothy First and Timothy Second
A fine young man with the saints is
reckoned.
Titus a life of sweet service gave;
Philemon forgives an unworthy slave
Hebrews the Books of the law explain,
of Jesus the Lamb that was
slain.

Telling

First Peter, Second Peter, James, all

three.

Teach holiness, health and victory.
First John writes that which

we

may

know;
Second John

seems

to

expect

us

to

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? We
have taken The Herald for three years
although this is my first letter, and I
hope to see it in print. I belong to
the Methodist Church which I attend
I am nineteen years
twice a week.
old, five feet tall, and weigh 98
pounds. I have blond hair and blue
Writing letters is my best hob
eyes.
by. So come on boys and girls, and
I will
write to a West Virginian.
promise to send pictures and answer
all letters I receive.
Mary Louise Buzzard.
Hazel Green, W. Va.
Will you move
Dear Aunt Bettie:
just a little bit so a Pennsylva
nia girl can join your happy circle of
cousins? I am twenty-two years old.
Weigh 102i% pounds, am five feet, one
inch tall, have dark brown wavy hair,
I am a dining-room
and grey eyes.
girl in a private home. I am forty
miles from my home, so I am very
I am fond of writing so
lonesome.
would like to hear from some of the
boys and girls. I will exchange pic
tures with those caring to. My birth
day is July 10. Have I a twin? Hop
ing to see this letter in print.
over

grow.

Third John and Jude look backward
and forward.
Like Prophets giving a final watch
word.
Revelation tells of the coming King,
And a happy throng of saints who

sing

the throne.
to reward His own.

Redemption's story around
Of Him who

came

I suggest that our boys and girs
memorize this poem, for it will enable
Not
them to know the Bible better.
many older ones can name the books
of, even the New Testament. Who
will be the first to write and tell me
they can recite this poem?
AUNT BETTIE.

ZERO.
Zero was a large Newfoundland
His master was a night watch
man in a factory during the hours of
still darkness. These thoughts came:
Zero's name signifies a cypher 0, in
significant in this great world. So is
Loved by his master?
his master.
Yes, so am I by mine. Zero is black,
but has a white breast. His master's
heart was darkened by sin, but has
been cleansed through the power of
cleansing by the Great Master, Jesus
Christ.
Zero, when told to be a dead dog,
will stretch himself out on the floor,
and, although called by name, whistled
to, and tempted in various ways, will
lay perfectly quiet, until someone
cries out "Tramps," when instantly
he jumps, ready for action. This les
son to him, as well as to his master,
a hard one to learn.
When the Great Master above told
Zero's master to be dead, dead to the
world, dead to selfishness, dead to fear
of man, dead to everything, excepting
his loving commandments, it could
only be as with Zero, the complete
After once
surrender of the will.
learned it became a pleasure to obey.
Zero sometimes gets overzealous
and runs ahead of his master, when
to his humility he has to be called
back, but it is not laid against him,
for, like the Master above, his master
knows a mistake of the head is not a
sin of the heart.
In the morning while on the way
home ,Z�ro stops at the store house,
takes meat or bread from the hand
of his master, and gladly carries it
along the way to those for whom it

dog.

�

is sent"

So, Zero's master each morning

Mildred Cashdollar.
Elsalma Terrace, Glenn Ave., Glen-

shaw.

Pa.

I am glad to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
have the privilege of writing this let
I am attending Sunnyside Bible
ter.
I am glad that I
School this year.
can.
Last summer I did not know
what the Lord wanted me to do this
winter; I wanted to be in the Lord's
will so I prayed and asked the L6rd
about it and he opened a way for me
and my sister to go to a Bible School.
I did not know anything about being
saved until some of our friends from
South Dakota came to visit us and
asked about our soul's condition; we
came
under conviction and finally
prayed through to victory at our
home. When at my aunt's place I felt
that the Lord had something more for
me so I prayed and asked the Lord to
give me all he had for me, and he
sanctified my soul.
Things seem so
diflferent, the birds sing sweeter and
everything seems new since that
beautiful summer day in August five
and one-half years ago.
My home is
in Oklahoma. I did not gft h6me for
Christmas as it was too far, but the
Lord blessed us here. I am five feet,
four
inches
tall, and weigh 155
pounds. I am twenty years old. Ev
eryone interested in pen-pals, write
and I will try to answer if postage is
Leota Base.
enclosed.
Freeman, S. D.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am

attend

ing Sunnyside Bible School and en
joy the study of God's word. When
I

a child of about eleven years
One
Savior began calling me.
evening I read the story of Adam's
fall, where God came to the garden
and asked Adam "Where art thou?"
This, of course, was very interesting
to me and as I went to bed that even
ing, I could not sleep. It seemed that
somebody was calling me and I tried
to hide like Adam and Eve had done.
Some years passed by and a girl
friend asked me whether I wouldn't
g:ive my heart to Jesus. This brought
me under deep conviction.
When I
tried to sleep that night it seemed as
if I heard a voice call very plainly,
"Christ receiveth sinful men." After
a while one evening my folks and I
attended a revival meeting held by
Missionary F. V. Wiebe. He spoke
about Belshazzar's feast; the words
that struck me especially were, "Thou
art weighed in the balances and art
found wanting."
I saw that without
Jesus I would not be able to balance

was

my

Jesus, the sin bearer, then all of a
sudden I accepted my Savior by faith

and Jesus came into my heart. With
in a few weeks I was baptized and the
audience sang, "I've learned to sing
a

glad

new

song."

Tena Classen.
Freeman, S. D.

I have not seen
Dear Aunt Bettie:
from
Kentucky so I
thought I would try to vmte one. I
hope Mr. W. B. has gone fishing when
this letters arrives. My mother takes
The Herald and enjoys reading page
ten.
My mother will not do without
The Herald. I sure would like to hear
Dr. Morrison preach. I go to meeting
and Sunday school at the Mt. Pleas
I am a girl
ant Methodist Church.
eighteen years of age. My birthday
I have brown curly hair
is Feb. 17.
I am five feet tall.
and brown eyeS.
We live on a little
Have I a twin?
farm. I enjoy milking cows and tend
ing to chickens. I have six brothers
and three sisters.
Murel Raley.
many letters

Cromwell, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I have

enjoyed

reading page ten so much that I de
Our
cided to join your happy band.
family doesn't take The Herald but

have been giving them
I live in a small
community and attend the Friends
Church. I have lived here only three
years. I was born and raised in a city
Methodist
I
attended
the
where
I am fifteen years of age,.
Church.
in the tenth grade, five feet, nine and
one-half inches tall and blonde. I am
very thin and have suffered with asth
I play the
ma for the last six years.
piano and have played on many occa
sions. I like to draw, especially faces,
and write stories. I am trying to fol
low the footsteps of Jesus.
I would
like to receive a lot of letters from
boys and girls my age or over. I like
to receive letters from older folks too.
Edith Perrin.
Lupton, Mich.

friends of
to

us

ours

every week.

I would like to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Mother takes
your happy band.
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
I have
ten. I am in the fifth grade.
three brothers and two sisters. I am
twelve years old and weigh 71 pounds.
As this is my first letter I wouljd like
to see it in print.
I have blaclc hair,
blue eyes and dark complexion. I am
the oldest one of the children.
Boys
ami girls, write to me. I will answer
all letters I can.
Anna Belle Tindle.
Rt. 2, Brooksburg, Ind.

join

Dear Aunt Bettie:

May

I

join

happy band of boys and girls?
dy takes Thfe Herald and I enjoy

your

Dad
read
four

I am five feet,
page ten.
I
inches tall and weigh 115 pounds.
I
was fifteen years old January 10.
go to church and Sunday school al
most every Sunday.
Our pastor is
Rev. L. H. Strader. I have two broth
ers and one sister.
My sister's name
is Phyllis and my brother's names are
Alvin and Kendall.
I am a Sopho
more in Gap Mills High chool and I
carry four subjects, namely: English,
Biology, Home Economics, and Ge
ography. I like Biology and Geogra
phy best. I would like to hear from
those between the ages of fourteen
and twenty.
I'll answer all letters I
receive.
Lanelle Porterfield.
Gap Mills, W. Va.

ing,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ciate so very much to

I would appre
my letter in
print on page ten. I am a reader of
page ten and enjoy it very much. Not
only the reader of page ten but every
I enjoy the good sermons so
page.
much. They seem to help every day I
see

live and read them. Without this good

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
37 Years in Business.

Insurance of all Kinds
Fire, Tornado, Automobile,
Burglary, Plate Olass, etc.

Beiidence,

J. H. Dickey
Tel. WA-8277.

Colnmbia Blig., 4th ft Main.

I^oalsTllle, Ky.

20 SONG BOOKS FREE
In

order

to

introduce

our

new

song

book, "Songs of the Christian Faith," we
propose to trlve you 20 books wlht an or
der of 100 books, at our one hundred rate
We guarantee you to be
price of $20.
pleased with the book. If you prefer to
see it first, send 25c for a sample
copy.
PENXECOSTAL FUBLISHINO COMPANT

liOul^TlUe, Kentucky.

WANTED-STUDENTS
who feel led to train for Christian service
In the Kentucky Mountain Bible Institute
^a
small
interdenominational
Holiness
school located at Vancleve, Breathitt Coun
ty, Ky., on highway No. 15. It is under
the direction of the Kentucky Mountain
Holiness
A
Association.
splendid two
years' Course in Bible, Theology, Homl-

letics, Ethics, Logic, Greek, Music and
other subjects.
Terms�$15.00 per montli.
Work students, $10.00 per month.
Nine
more
students (4 girls and 5 boys) will
make a capacity enrollment.
Only High
School graduates need apply.
The sixth
year of the school opens Sept. 11, 1936.
MARTHA r,. ARCHER, Principal
liELA G. McCONNEL,!., Presldant
I,AWSON, BREATHITT CO., KY.

Wanted

Representatives

In every community to circulate good lit
erature.
I/iberal
conunission.
Write us
today if you want to undertake this good
work.

PENTECOSTAI. PCBtlSHINO COMPANT

LouiSTllle, Kentucky,

paper I would feel almost lost. I pass
most of my time in reading, as that is
about all I can do. I am eighty-eight
years of age; my birthday is July 29.
I joined the Methodist Church at the
age of seventeen, and have tried to
live a Christian life all the way. I
have lots of troubles and trials

though.

I

nineteen

years

lost

husband about
The best friend
on earth I had.
But I know he is in
a
better world waiting for me to
come.
I have five children, sixteen
grandchildren and twenty-eight great
grandchildren. I love them all and
want to see them saved.
As this is
my first letter to The Herald I will
not take up too much space for I en
joy reading the children's letters so
well.
Mrs. J. G. Lewis.
Indian Mound, Tenn.
my
ago.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I hope to see it
in print.
I enjoy reading page ten
and the stories.
I am in the sixth
grade. I am thirteen and will be four
teen Dec. 6.
Have I a twin? If so,
write to me. We go to church at Mt.
Pleasant.
Our pastor is Rev. E. V.
Crowe. We like him fine. I hope Mr.
W. B. is out fishing when this letter
arrives.
Olive Marie Allen.
Rt. 1, Cromwell, Ky.
Here comes a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
letter from a little boy away out in
California.
My father was bom in

and came to California
I am
when he was ten years old.
eleven and in the fifth grade and go
ing into the sixth grade next year.
My grandmother Cart gets The Her
ald. My great-great-aunt sends it to
her. I like to read page ten. I was
saved when I was nine years of age
and I am always going to love Jesus.
My grandpa, Rev. John D. Cart, was
saved when he was eleven years old
and was called to preach soon after.
I hope this gets into print.
Leonard M. Cart, Jr.

Kentucky

.

Bellflower, Calif.

They that trust in the Lord shall be
as

Mount Zion, which cannot be

moved, but abideth forever.
126:1.

re

Psalm
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FALLEN ASLEEP

keep out the heat. One afternoon I
read the thermometer at three P. JI.
It was 95 in the house with the Punkas

IN MEMORY OF JAMES M. GRAY,
D. D., LL. D.

going, (great fans nine feet long and
eighteen inches wide, swinging from
the ceiling and pulled by a coolie). In

so

the shade on the porch it was 112, out
under the deep shade of the big Man
go tree, but in the hot wind it was
118, and it must have been 122 or 123

Heaven will be like that, and won't

Milton McKendree Bayles, M.A., D.D.
Oh, can it be that thou art gone,
To be in thy eternal home?
Your face was greatest to look upon.
Your weary feet have ceased to roam.
Your ability was exceptional,
Your piety undeniable;
You were as innocent as a child
In perfect poise on many a field.
wast thou of

the sunny side of the house.
instruments only registered 120.
It was easy to see what this

small name,
poet
gifted preacher, a man of fame:
An all around man, always the same,
You did not play at the gospel game.
You were a preacher of renown,
Of deepest piety, universally known.
An octogenerian and full grown.
A
A

no

Oh what will it be in eternity,
To live with the adorable Trinity!
Your crown will have many a star,
Your children will come from afar.
Your robe of righteousness resplendant.
Long you lived the life abundant.
Your spirit was always exuberant
Your life was most triumphant.
�

dear

Adieu!

brother, but

not

Our

on

good

bye;
We soon shall meet beyond the sky.
Where bloodwashed souls can never
die:
In Paradise far up on high;
With never a sorrow, and never a sigh.
Tears wiped away, men do not cry.
Soon we'll take wings and to thee fly
In that blest home
in bye and bye.
�

tinual heat

aries, they looked

Spurgeon Bright was born
December 17, 1878, in Logan, Ohio;
died July 10, 1936, at Minneapolis,
Sumner

at the age of 57 years, 5
months, and 23 days. He was the fifth
child of Samuel H. and Lydia T.
Bright, both of whom have gone to
His beloved wife, Ma
their reward.
bel Hillis Bright and two children,
Sumner, Jr., and June, are left to
Two of his brothers, Pascal
mourn.
Allen and Samuel Carlton, also one

Minn.,

con

if

they

were

burnt out and needed to get to the
Hills. The Solters and Miss Johnson
asked me at once if I would not con
sider going to the Hills with them. My
answer was that I was ready to go

anywhere if I could be

They

were

blessing.

a

that the missionaries

sure

in the Hills would be glad for some
good full salvation gospel meetings.
After

wonderful

two

weeks

the

on

off for our 500-mile
journey to the foot-hills of the great
Himalayas. At the end of the rail we
were taken by bus for twenty miles

plains

were

we

the

over

twistiest, crookedest,

zag-iest road I
three miles by
you walk

zig*

The last

was ever on.

thousand feet up,
Dy Coolies. I

one

or are earned

wanted to walk but the missionaries
it is

against it, and
they did, for the air
voted

it

BRIGHT.

as

a

good thing
that

was so rare

difficulty that I could
Four men picked me up, and

with

was

breathe.
what faces they did make; around the
first curve in the path they put me

down, and jabbered away in grand
I was not alarmed for my
style.
guide was behind. On arrival they
told him that I

was

they would havp

too

heavy, that

to have six men,

so

secured, and away wo
went up the mountain. You may won

two

more were

terribly expensive

Louise, have already
Two
into
the
great beyond.
passed
brothers and one sister who are still
living are Frederick I., of St. Paul,
Minn., and Warren H., of Logan, Ohio,
and Mrs. Florence Hare of Paris.

der if this is not

France.

right
in the rugged mountains. Surely the
good Lord arranged this place as a
retreat for his missionaries, and they

sister, Martha

Sumner was graduated from the
Logan public schools in the class of

married to Mabel
He was
Hillis, of Logan on May 9, 1910. Early
in life he joined the Methodist Church
and has always been a professing
Christian of deepest convictions un
ending and unyielding. He developed
a love for music and had a marked
talent. He spent some time studying
in a Boston School of Music, and later
went to Minneapolis, where he was
connected with the Metropolitan Mu
sic Company for many years.
About the first of July he became
ill, and in spite of all the best care he
became worse and early on Friday
morning, July 10, 1930, the end came.
Funeral services were held from the
Methodist Church in Logan, Ohio, on
Monday, July 13. Rst-v. W. M. Shank
officiated and interment was at Oak
Grove cemetery.
Warren H. Bright.
1898.

n^m'm'^<
PREACHING 7000 FEET ABOVE
THE SEA IN THE HIMALAYAS.

burning down with al
most cruel intensity, each morning
that grand Monarch of the day would
come up a ball of liquid fire white as
sun

was

the hottest furnace, and

ere

it

was

this
one quarter above the horizon,
was
it
that
fiery orb was so intense
it with the
to

impossible

gaze

upon

And so would start an
naked eye,.
one
other one of those days, of which
a sin
without
would follow the other
of its
gle cloud to check the intensity
was
thermometer
the
heat. Each day
be
must
^vindo^^s
rising. All doors and
to
AM.,
nine
around

tightly closed

Not at all, for the railway fares
in India are so cheap, and you can
get a man to carry your load all day

trip.

for

a

few cents.

So, here

come

we are

here from all

that had

one

at Mussoorie,

away from

over

the

India.

I met

1500 miles to

come

heat.

met

I

get
the

Whistlers and Sister Mary Price, and
that I have known in other
We arrived on Wednesday. At
years.
others

noised abroad that there
would be services at the Free Meth
Home
odist
beginning Thursday.
Twenty-five attended that first ser
vice.
They told others, and others
once

it

was

These services

came.

formal.

We sang,

were

very in

prayed together,

and then by his grace we gave them
the Word, and how they drank it in.

preach? They fairly pulled
the preach out of me. I trust that 1
shall be spared for very many years,
Easy

yet I

to

am

sure

that I shall

never

out

live the vision of those dear upturned
faces, many of them wet with tears
of gratitude for the simple truths that

Chas. L. Slater.

The

a

able to bring to their hearts.
We had five days of heaven upon
earth, five days of sitting at his feet.
we were

The interest

was

keen; they begged

stay longer, but my ship was
sailing from Bombay on the 16th, and
I must leave by the 13th to make the

me

to

long journey

of 1300 miles.

ten raised their hands that

Nine

or

they had

to soul victory as a
result of the services, and at my last
service three wanted to be sanctified,

prayed through

they decided to go on with the
vices. Pi-aise the Lord.

so

There

were

We

were

together, and

mixed up

so

we sat to
happy
gether in heavenly places, that you

and blessed

could

tell

not

as

the

from

one

other.

that be wonderful ?

Just back of where these meetings
held we could see the eternal

were

crowning the majestic peaks
Some forty

snows,

ser.

fifty missionaries ?it-

fifty miles are the headwaters of
mighty river the Ganges. Some

or

that
five

six

or

feet below ".t

thousand

tumbling out of the mountains
starting on its thousand mile journey
across the scorching plains past Be
comes

and

nares,

on

hundred and twen

one

ty past Calcutta, where it empties in
the

to

Bay of Bengal.

prayer is

And

so

that the little streams

my

of

blessing that were started in those
days of meetings will become
streams of blessing all over the soulthirsting plains of needy India. The
missionaries themselves are all on tip
toe of expectancy, for all signs are
five

indicative

of

great revival among

a

the submerged classes of India. There
are a hundred million of these.
They

rising up and demanding liberty.
Truly there is a-going in the Mulber

are

Some that have been dis

ry trees.

brain

WTecking and destroying poison.
an ingi-edient in the cig
arette which seems to act chiefly on
Furfural is

the brain cells and
time

it

In

tissues.

nerve

degeneracy of

about

brings

these structures. The disturbance that
at first is

chiefly functional, later be
organic. This, in part, explains
why moral degeneracy and nervous
symptoms exist among young smok
ers
of cigarettes. This mysterious
property, known as furfural and its
comes

of these noble mountains.

to the mission

doing

was

tended the services the last two days.
societies were represented.

Sixteen

couraged and were on the verge of
giving up, are now enthused with a
new hope
yes, a vibrant hope, for
that revival for which they have so
longed prayed. Dear Christian reader,

associate known

as

acrolein,

are

due

to the

burning of glycerine and other
ingredients added to the tobacco, and
to the burning of the paper in which
the tobacco is wrapped.
Acrolein

is

also

a

which

poison

wrecks and works havoc

on

the

nerve

Thomas A.

centers of the brain cells.

Edison says, "Acrolein is one of the
most terrible drugs in its effects on

burning of or
paper always pro
The

the human

body."
dinary cigarette

That is what makes

duces acrolein.

the smoke so irritating. I really be
lieve it often makes boys insane. We
sometimes develop acrolein in this lab

oratory in

our

experiments with gly

One whiff of it from the

cerin.

oven

of my associates from the
building the other day. I can hardly
exaggerate the dangerous nature of

drove

one

And yet, this is what

acrolein.

a man

boy is dealing with every time he
smokes an ordinary cigarette.
or

�

you who love

is this not

a

and mine to

the

cause

of missions,

challenge to your faith
join with these dear no

ble men and women, missionaries, sol
diers of the cross, who are so gal
lantly carrying on, and have done so
Let us
in the face of terrible odds ?
Let us at least join
stand by them.
our prayers with theirs that the Lord
will send

a

mighty,

a

gracious

revival

to this dark and needy land of India.
WHY THE CIGARETTE BUSINESS
HAS NO RIGHT TO EXIST.

fight against the cigarette 'n
civilization," said Dr. Gunfight
"The

a

for

saulus.
There

are

twenty different and dis

poisons in the gas fumes of the
cigarette smoke. When the smoke is
inhaled, 79 per cent of these high pow
ered poisons are taken into the lungs
and spread over approximately one
tinct

thousand square feet of vascular airsack walls with a delicate mucous lin
ing only 1-138.000 of an inch thick,
under which one-half of these poison
This is
ous gases enter the blood.
the quickest possiblel way to get these
blood
it is
or

once

blood.

the

poisons into

forms

a

thirst

the

tolerance for them

capable of developing
for

When

them

an

more

affinity,

than

200

times

greater than its affinity for

oxy

gen.

But there

two of these

poi

sons

which

are

deserve

special

mention

since they are peculiar to the cigar
ette and are not found in any other
form of the use of tobacco.
Furfural is fifty times as poisonous
One cigarette
as
ordinary alcohol.
may contain as much of this deadly
as is found poison in two fluid

Again he says, "The combustion of
burning of a cigarette always
forms acrolein, which is a distinctively
cigarette smoke poison not found in
the

any other form of the

It has

of tobacco.

uses

violent action

a

on

the

nerve

producing degeneration of the
cells of the brain which is quite rapid
among boys, but unlike other narcot
ics, this degeneration is permanent
I employ no per
and uncontrollable.

centers

smokes

who

son

acrolein

cigarettes."

in contact with

comes

When
a

re

life germ, as it constantly
circulates through the blood to every

productive

body, it always degenerates
potential life germ.
Dr. Len G. Broughton says, "Con
cerning the cigarette habit, I speak
from a personal knowledge of scien

cell of the

the delicate

tific truth.
The

lungs.

The smoke is inhaled into

poisonous

gases

are

trans

mitted through the blood to the brain
and to nerve centers which control the
seat of the moral nature and the spir

itual life; destroying and degenera
ting. Soon the keen edge of moral
distinction has been blurred. Boys
and girls who have been smokers for
ten years, successively, have lost their

morality and are potential criminals,
capable of committing any crime in

catalogue."
Captain Richmond

the

P. Hobson says,

"The cigarette is king of all the

nar

cotics, (including alcohol)." Every in
vestigation made, every experiment
and scientific test performed, stack up
accumulative evidence, amply proving
the awful truths of the above claims
as the legitimate output of the cigar
ette.

cigarette business is criminal.
people of vitality, even of gen
It entices, dopes,
erations unborn.
The

It robs

poison

enslaves and often kills. It steals from

of ordinary alcohol. Furfural
of the
ranges as high as 16 per cent
It i.s
of the tobacco smoked.

the

ounces

weight
a distinctively cigarette smoke poison
and corresponds to the deadly "fusel
"It is the
oil" in immature whisky.
'killer' in bootleg hootch." Dr. D. H
Kress

properly

writes the word, "fur

across the top of a cigarette
smoker's skull, to show that it is a

fural"

pockets of

men

enough

money to

double the life insurance carried for
the

protection of dependent

and

helpless children.

enough
our

money

Lord to

women

It has stolen

from the treasury of
"The Gospel of

send

Christ which is the Power of God unto
salvation to every
to

every

earth.

�

man,

J. C.

one

that believeth,

woman

Dunlap.

and child

"

on
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they ministered to the Lord,
They were engaged in
divine worship. The Holy Ghost said.
As

2.

fasted.

and

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G.

Wednesday, August 19,

�

�These words set forth the person
ality of the Divine Spirit. He is not

Mingledorff, Blackshear, Ga.

divine influence; but a person. Sep
me Barnabas and Saul for the
work whereunto I have called them.

a

Lesson IX.� August 30, 1936.

Subject.

Beginning

Acts 11:19-21; 13:1-12.

sions.

Golden Text.

�

ye into all

them. Go

he

said

the

world, and

And

preach the gospel

one guilty of that sin "hath never
forgiveness."
To bring our lesson closer home, we
might term it "A Study of the Holy
If this sacred
Spirit in Missions."

for

of World Mis

�

unto

to every creature.

�

Mark 16:15.
and
Truth. The help
Practical
guidance of the Holy Spirit is needed
in missions, and in all Christian work.

work is to fulfill God's purpose, mis
sionaries must be called and sent out

Holy Ghost

the

by

in

to the

answer

�

Time.

Between A. D. 44 and A. D.

�

49.

Places.

�

Antioch and Cyprus.

Introduction.

^The outlook for mis

�

Stephen; but the Spirit of
God overruled all things for the good

murder of

The saints

Church.

were

be

inspired and controlled by

it in their work

the

Social

the field.

on

Spir

service may do good of some sort; but
can never win a world for Christ.
That must be done through and by

it

sions did not appear very favorable
when the Christians in Jerusalem
were scattered abroad following the

of

fervent prayers of the home church.
Furthermore, the missionaries must

driven

far and wide; but they carried with
them the good news of salvation
through Jesus Christ. Philip held a

gracious revival in Samaria.

That

gave the Mother Church in Jerusalem
an outlet; so she sent Peter and John

the Divine

Spirit,

it will

or

never

be

We need to

frequently
remind ourselves that it is "not by
might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith the Lord." He (the Di
done at all.

vine

is the soul and center of

Spirit)

missionary work. Money
there must be for physical support.
Missions will die without much deep,
earnest prayer on the part of the
But all else will fail,
home Church.
unless the Spirit has right of way.
all successful

that region to have a holiness
meeting, in order that Philip's con
verts might receive the Holy Ghost in
He was with
his baptismal office.

The social-service motive is too weak
for missions. The Church must "long

them; but they needed that he should
be in them, to use the Master's words.
Some one began work in Antioch in
Syria, that resulted in a great church.

social-service motive defeats the very
purpose of the Gospel: Salvation from

into

"Mother
Our
missions.
the

became

church

That

Church" of foreign
lesson of today centers there.
Were I going to choose another
title for this lesson, I would term it
"The Holy Spirit in Missions." It is

really the beginning of Missions; but
Missions must ever begin and be car
ried on by the Holy Spirit. His Dis
pensation began on the day of Pente
cost; and it will continue till the end
The Church of God is

of the age.
old as the promise made to Adam and
Eve in Eden just after the Fall. From
the hour of that

as

promise the Church

has had the Holy Spirit, though not
In that office
in his baptismal office.

given to the Church (not
the world) as Christ's coronation gift
In that new
on the day of Pentecost.
he

to

was

the

sanctifies

he

office

Church

and

power to conquer the world

gives her

for Christ. All the failure the Church
has ever made has been due to her

by faith the sancti
fying, empowering Spirit. Sad to tell;
but just as the Jews rejected Jesus
Christ, so the modem Church is, in a
large measure, rejecting the Holy
Ghost. We are living in the time of
his Dispensation; but without him we
Jesus said to his dis
can do nothing.
the
night before, his death:
ciples
"Without me ye can do nothing;" and
it is just as true that now without the
Holy Ghost we can do nothing.
failure to receive

"Back to Christ" has become a slo
gan in some quarters; but there can
be

no

such

Christ,"

thing

except

getting "back to
we
come
back

as
as

through the Holy Ghost. Some things
To
are fundamental in Christianity.
of
Jesus
Christ
is
to
the
Deity
deny
have

no

atheist

God

in

the

at

all

^to

�

Bible

become

sense

of

an

that

(Read 1 John 2:23). So, like
to
reject the Holy Spirit is to
wise,
reject God altogether. (See 1 Thess.
4:7, 8). No one can in any manner
slight or insult the Father, or the
Son, or the Spirit with impunity.
Especially is this true of the latter;
word.

after sinners in the Dowels of Jesus

Christ," to

use

Every humane

sin.

The

Pauline words.

heart

to

longs

see

down-trodden humanity in good en
vironment; but that can never come,

through faith in Jesus Christ un
sin, the root of all

save

to salvation from

Rid the world of sin,
troubles.
and it will be heaven in miniature.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
our

�

19. To

none

but unto the Jews

Those

who

were

only.

scattered abroad"

after the

martyrdom of Stephen went
places named in this verse;
and as they went they preached the
Word, but to Jews only. Don't call
them narrow and bigoted, although
they may have been guilty of both.
It was God's purpose that the Gospel
should be preached to the Jews first.
If the apostles had begun otherwise,.
it is hardly probable that the Jews
out to the

would have listened to them at all.

prejudice was so rank that the
preaching to the Gentiles had to come
by degrees.

arate

�

of

Some

them

were

of
far

men

Cyprus and Cyrene. They were
from home, but ready for work.
Of
course they were Jews; and the Gre
cians to whom they preached in An
tioch were Jews from some part of
Greece; although a little later we find
�

It

work.

personal

seems

some that the Spirit should
have selected the two strongest lead
ers in the church for missionary work
in foreign parts; but the Church is

strange to

the very best we have.
should be our very best

The hand of the Lord

21.

them.

was

with

had the unction of the

They
Holy Spirit; and he was moving upon
the hearts of the hearers, as is ap
�

parent from

the

last words

of

the

In the church that

was

and

Acts 13:1
at

Antioch

certain

and

teachers.

prophets

^Prophets
import were probably what we
term exhorters; although the word
may carry the sense of foreseeing.
Teachers were such as explained the
Scriptures. Barnabas and Saul of
in

�

New

Testa

ment

Tarsus

are

mentioned in this group.
we know little.
Some

Of the others

have supposed that Simeon Niger
a

Negro

man,

as

Niger

means

was

black;

but evidence is lacking. Manaen's case
is interesting, as he was a foster
brother of Herod the tetrarch, a bitter
enemy of

Christianity.

Sewed with Linen

are

Thread.

HOUGHTON CAMP OF 1936.

wo

spiritually, mentally and physi
cally. They cannot be too well pre
pared.
3. When they had fasted and pray
ed. That was a good send-off. It was
I rather like
better than feasting.
men

How time flies!

weeks ago
season of

the

1935

we

It

seems

the old custom of la/mg on hands. It
was a sort of dedication to their work.

Barnabas and Saul
By the Spirit and

doubly sent:
by the Churph.

were

good.
Departed unto Seleucia. Seleucia was a seaport town sixteen miles
There they took
west of Antioch.
ship for Cyprus, the island home of
It was sixty miles from
Barnabas.
Syria and forty-five miles from Asia
That

was

4.

�

Minor.
.in
At
Salamis.
5.
.preached.
Sala
the synagogues of the Jews.
mis was on the southeastern coast of
�

It had a large Jewish popu
As the Jews always had their
synagogues the missionaries availed

Cyprus.
lation.

opportunities there

in afforded to preach the word of God
John
their
fellow-countrymen.

to

Mark

a

few

fellowship
Houghton

and

blessing at
meeting.

camp

Very soon after this appears in The
Herald, the 1936 session of the
Houghton camp will be convening on
those historic grounds at Houghton,
N. Y.

The date is August 20-30.

The Board has worked, prayed and
planned to make this year's camp even

better than any of the thirty-three
that have preceded it.
Hundreds of
souls have prayed through and settled
their soul's destiny at the annual
gatherings in this beautiful place dur

Friday, August 14th
as a day of fasting

ing the

years.

is

observed

being

..

..

themselves of the

but

naving that rich

were

�

and prayer for the 1936 camp.
Oh
that God shall sweep this place again
with a veritable heaven-sent Pente
cost.

Dr.

Let

thus pray.

us

Howard Sweeten, Dr. Warren

C. Mclntire,

Rev.

Lois

Richardson,

Rev. Carrie M. Hazzard, Rev. David
Anderson, Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Arm
strong, Misses Edith and Elizabeth

as a helper.
city at the south
western end of the island, the home
of the Roman proconsul.
There they

Dilks, Houghton College Quartet,
Houghton Trumpeters, Misses Hagen
and Neely, Prof. Kreckman and Rev.

found a bitter enemy in the person
of a false prophet by the name of Bar-

of

was

6.

with them

Paphos.

Jesus

�

A

Son of Joshua

by interpreta
tion; but sometimes called Elymus the
�

sorcerer.

Sergius Paulus. He was the
Roman proconsul. Luke calls him a
prudent man. This officer sent for
7.

�

Barnabas

and

and

Saul,

hear the word of God.

desired

But in

verse

to

8

the false

prophet undertakes to turn
deputy (proconsul) away from the

the

faith.
The battle

9.

waxes

aside his Jewish

hot.

name

Paul the Roman.

Saul lays

Holy Ghost for the occasion.
Paul's eyes must have flashed like fire.
Listen to his words.
10.
O full of all subtilty and all
mischief, thou child of the devil, thou
enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou
not cease to pervert the right ways
of the Lord?
That surely was terri

fic; but listen while Paul
scene

reminds

when the
victed

the

upon
one

judge
culprit.

is

of

pronounces

criminal.
a

The

criminal court

sentencing

a

con

Behold, the hand of the Lord is
thee, and thou shalt be blind, not
seeing the sun for a season. That
was severe; though not too much so.
God will not always permit men to
�

hinder his work.
Beware!
A mist
and a darkness fell upon the sorcerer,
and he begged some one to lead him
by the hand.
12.
.

.

fine

or

chestra, the missionaries and the

en

musicians that make up

our

tire association invite you to come for
this ten days of heavenly feast, Aug.

20-30,

at

Houghton,

N. Y.

Yours for Bible Holiness.
C. I. Armstrong, Pres.

^���^
WHEN A NATION FORGETS GOD.

By Forest Weddle.
"Blessed is the nation whose God is
the Lord."�Psalm 33:12.
Some
thankful

three

hundred

group

of

years

pilgrims,

ago
on

a

the

bleak New England coast, in grati
tude to God who had brought them
safely across the trackless ocean to a
land where they could worship in free
dom, set aside a day of Thanksgiving.
From the very foundation of this
great nation, the principles of the

upheld. While free
worship was one of the im
of
portant principles in the founding
in
never
founders
the
the nation, yet
tended that this should mean despis
Gospel

have been

dom of

upon

.

engaged workers.
on the Spirit's leadership
in all our services.
The Board, the
evangelists, the singers, the staff of
We insist

He is filled with

the

sentences

Gertrude Clockshine will be the staff

and becomes

11.

verse.

Our Tents

Missionaries
men

�

Gentiles in the Church in Antioch.

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

learning that missions call for

now

Their

20.

is

This

Then the deputy (proconsul)
.believed, being astonished at the

doctrine of the Lord. I trust he was
elected by grace unto life eternal; but
we are not told what became of
Ely
mus.

-^�.�.^^�
Renew your HERALD today.

ing God.
Throughout the Word of God are
definite promises that he would bless
the nation that had its hope fixed in
his
him, and throughout the world's
God
followed
that
tory every nation
has received this blessing and has
likewise true that
the Lord
every nation that once knew
One
suffered.
has
God
and then forgot
of the strongest evidences of the truth
of the Bible and of the Gospel of Je
mani
sus Christ is this important and

prospered.

It is

fest fact of history.

It is

a

wonderful

Wednesday, August 19,

mouth, blowing smoke out through
their nose, as they had observed in
men; also, that as soon as one cig

and one-half years no rain fell. God
raised up a prophet, Elijah, just as

realize this. Heathen nations lie in
darkness. In most cases the women

he always has his men when they are
needed, and Elijah called the people

lighted.

in those countries are not given the
position in life which they are in

together saying: "Now if Baal and
these other gods you are worshipping
are the true gods, all right, but if Je

only

countries,

and

in

many

looked upon only as little
In the nations

hovah is the true God then let's call

formerly Christian, but
have now forgotten God, there is rev
olution and turmoil. How plainly this
is seen in the recent history of Rus

When Elijah had finished speaking
the people only stood and looked at

cases

are

more

than animals.

which

were

First of all the church became

sia.

corrupt and formal.

Such

trend

a

caused the people to become disgusted
and revolution and atheism ensued.
God's Chosen People.
the nations

Of all

existing today

and America have

probably England

the Gospel most, and those two
nations have been most blessed of the
Lord. Along with this upholding of
the Gospel, though it may have been

upheld

each other.

They had become so used
to looking to these false gods that
they didn't even know what Elijah
was talking about.
Elijah then said
they had a right to know who is God.
Thank God that today the people have
a right to know what God can do, and
they have a right to ask the ministers
of the Gospel to show them the truth.
If

we

is

a

cannot believe the Bible then it

useless book but if it is really
true and the promises in it are true
then let

us

turn to the Lord.

When A Nation Comes Back To God.

the

Elijah
prophets

unconsciously, there has been
blessing and protection of the Jew
While it is true

that there are many apostate, wicked
Jews, and while ft is true too that
Jews who crucified Jesus,
they
true that they are still
it
is
also
yet
God's chosen people and some day he
were

is

going

bring them back

to

to their

home land of Palestine and their eyes
will be opened. Nowhere in the New
told to

persecute

God said of them:

"He that

Testament
them.

are

we

blesses you, I will bless and he that
And again
cur.ses you, I will curse."
he says: "He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of his eye." This like

wise has been true throughout the
history of the world. All the nations
that have persecuted the Jew have
suffered, while those who have pro
tected them have

prospered.

took the

people and all

the

of Baal up on Mount Carmel
and there the Baal prophets prepared

altar and placed

bullock upon it
and began to pray for Baal to send
down fire to consume the sacrifice. All
an

a

day long they cried and leaped upon
the altar but nothing happened. When
evening came Elijah said, "You have
prayed long enough. If Baal were in

dug

it he

placed

a

bullock

trench around the altar and

then poured barrel after barrel of wa
ter upon the altar until everything

thoroughly soaked.
They all
stepped back and Elijah prayed to God
briefly it only took a short prayer
for his heart was right vdth God
was

�

�

Europe also including England and
America have developed a new form

he is God!" What a wonderful thing
it is when a nation comes back to God.
If we, in America, will realize who

of

which teaches

it

that

is

childish superstition to believe the Bi
ble as it is written or to trust God in
But
the old-fashioned, simple way.

along with this, just as God has said
in his Word, there has come careless
ness, immorality, and finally famine,
both spiritually and economically.
The nation has forgotten God, and
has lost out on his blessings.
This
does not

despot

mean

who is

that God is

always looking

tery in order to show favor.

a

cruel

for flat

simply
means that he can no more help such
a nation than can a father help a son
who has
and

run

It

away from him. Praise
to God is not flat

thanksgiving

tery for he deserves it. He created
us for the
purpose of glorifying him,
and

trench and even the
The people cried
stones of the altar.
out, "The Lord, he is God! The Lord,
in

water

God

one

the nation there is only
be done, and that is by

over

way it

can

getting back

to God.
Who Is God?

Would become brass above them
the earth iron under their feet; in
er words, there would be no rain
� great
drought would result.
he

says,

and

he

and

oth

and
God
says

"There

�

father, and often

sorted to, to break it up, when found
Boys and girls beg a light of

their companions.
It takes all the small change to be
found in the home purse, so that the
church treasury shows the effects of

cigarette using.
It is related to other doubtful prac
It furnishes the opportunity
�

for late hours, all hours, and the cig
arette package is not feet, but inches,
from the beer glass and bottle, held

by the gentleman
soon easily mingle.
Its

is contrary

use

of

And

escort.

the first

to

they
prin

Christianity, and the self-de

Of the

is

firebug, according
what insurance companies say, of
a

the careless use of matches and halffinished smokes.
are
an

woman as

in

a

bacco

is

a

The

use

cigarette

encircling heavens, and beheld
night
splendor through the

In fullest

vast

expanse

Surrounded by a myriad lesser lights,
On her fixed course pursue her peace

ful way.
Yet while I gazed upon this
peace
From out the

southern

scene

of

sky, crude

phantom shapes.
Dark

and

forbidding harbingers of

storm,
And

arose

the

on

rushed

Engulfing

fitful

winds

of

night

on

earth and

Save when

sky

in

gloom.

rift within the void

some

appeared
And the bright glow of great reflected

as

much at home in

outlaw

or

abandoned

preacher's study. To
great waste of time.

is

impudently

at home

Shone downward to dispel the dismal

shade.
To

scatter

darkness,

and

to

bring

back peace.
Thus in our lives of weakness, and of
fear
The clouds of

doubt, and grief, and
pain, arise
Dark night enfolds us, and the way

in all classes of mouths.

grows dim

long since I saw a groceryman
making some charges in his book, puf
fing and scattering ashes. Near by,
was a young man blocking out meat,
with a cigarette in his mouth. With
in a few feet was a negro boy cutting
the meat fine, and he had a cigarette
Not

in his mouth.

evening 'neath the mighty

light,

enjoins.
Cigarette use

Cigarettes

a

The moon, that radiant mariner of

nial it

the mouth of

as

vault

severe means are re

out.

well

as

man,

^m'�'^

I stood at

Begins in Stealing, or Begging.
Few, if any fathers, say, "Boys,
girls, you are old enough now to use
tobacco in whatever form you prefer."
On the contrary, it is opposed by the

a

AN EVENING REVERY.

It

tices.

sits

There
are
too
preacher."
many
preachers holding with the hare and
running with the hound.

I walked out and

We

struggle onward though

we

seem

afar from Him
Whose love has shone upon our path
way through the years.
Till quietly His voice speaks through

the gloom,

Lo,

saw a

I

with

am

you

always

�

Be of

cheer.

nlbuth.

And

lifted.

long ago a preacher high up,
was
bewailing the growing habit
among boys and girls, and said some
thing ought to be done about it. One
sitting near, said, "Well, Sir, the best
thing to do is for all preachers to
quit, then preach about the matter,
and at the same time organize an
anti-tobacco society among his mem
He stared at the one sitting
bers."
and
said, "Well, I don't allow
near,
Not

As individuals,

one

of the secrets of

prayers answered after we
have asked God, is to believe him, and

having

our

then start to thanking him for hear
ing us. If you have prayed long for
have

something and yet
nite

answer,

to

start

seen no

defi

thanking God

today and you will see that prayer
answered. He tells us in 1 John 5:14
that we can have this confidence in
him, that if we ask according to his
will, he hears us, and then, knowing
that he hears us, we know that we
have the things we have desired of
"Let the

people praise thee, 0 God;

people praise thee. Then
shall the earth yield her increase; and
God, even our own God, shall bless
us." Psalm 67:5, 6.
TOBACCO, AS

ago when Ahab was king, he
taught the people to worship false
gods and famine came upon the land.

knows what

efforts.

�

which has clouded the country will be

Years

God had said in the twenty-eighth
chapter of Deuteronomy that if they
turned away from him, the heavens

the

continuance, but they refused
generation,
and so after the question was settled,
officially, I settled it per-se. I will
never smoke again.
Count me among
the bahoys."
Then I said to myself,
to allow it to the young

And with that Voice the darkness rolls

let all the

swept

ever

for its

twelve-year-old delivery boy waiting
for an order, with a cigarette in his

plans

.lift the depression which has

acknowledge

a woman

the brethren said, "Why, I never saw
you refuse before." He said, "I voted

with real heartfelt thanks the bless
ings he has given us the depression

him.

to

will

really is and

himself reaches his greatest
glory and beauty when he, in turn, is
glorifying God. In spite of all men's
man

the

for women, for

breath, the parlor, and the
breath of newborn babes, but it is not
a natural appetite, like milk, any real
food, but must be. acquired by many

.

and the Lord sent fire which consumed
not only the bullock Dut also all the

new

to tell us that it sweet

some user

ens

to

Upon
a

quite

very few years since

would blush to admit that she

to God.

and

a

was

used tobacco in any form.
The uncleanliness of it. It remains

ciple

he

burned out, another

was

That is

would have answered."
Then Elijah told them to break down
the old altar to Baal and put up one

terested

Bringing Prosperity Back.
One of the sad truths of today is
that even these nations which in gen
eral have been called Christian na
tions are today slipping. The nations

of culture

arette

for

him."

on

done

by these two nations.

'

nothing unless he means it, and that
is what happened to Israel. For three

thing when a nation serves God and it
is a dangerous thing when a nation
forgets God. We have only to look
about us at the nations of today to

Christian
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I SEE IT.

any

so

one

to interfere with my innocent

said, "I

once

but I had to

and

they

idiocy of it. A Christian wo
told me, recently, that she went
to a woman's meeting called in con
nection with their social and church
work, and when she walked in, of
was
a

not

a

asked to say they
tobacco. A fine old preach

were

quit
stopped where I did, made
eral speeches for tobacco, but it

The

fifty, there

�

it too, in my opinion."
I was in an annual conference when
some young men were to be received,

er

man

some

preacher
used it, extravagantly,
steal it or beg it ^both

degrading practices." Tlfi gave the
old, plain preacher a scowl, and turned
away. The old man who had quit said
to himself, "Yes, and that Doctor stole

would
John B. Culpepper, Sr.

who did not have

Then that old

pleasures."

woman

cigarette in her

who

carried,

so

preachers
WTien
noon

far

were

we

hour,

as

the

sev
was

incoming

concerned.

went to
one

place, at the
the preachers

our

of

passed the cigar box, and each smoker
took one, until it reached the oldest
in the group and he declined. One of

away

with

returning light, through
strengthened faith
We see our blessed Savior, Friend, and
Guide
To lead
To

us

onward to

nobler

a

nobler life.
'stablished

sacrifice, and

faith.
Ernest D. Bartlett.

FOURTH ROUND, CARLISLE DIS
TRICT, KENTUCKY CONF.

Vanceburg, Reynolds, Aug. 23, A.
M.

Germantown, Salem, Aug. 23, P. M.
Oxford, Augrust 30, A. M.
Hutchison, August SO, P. M.
Warner P. Davis. P. E.

��^m'W'^^
Arnold's Practical Commentary on
the Sunday School Lesson for 1936,
60c, or two for $1.00, while they last
��

^��#�^^��

THE DIFFERENCE
"\ house is built of bricks and

stones,

of sills and posts and piers;
But a home is builf^ of loving deeds
that stand

a

thousand years.

A house, though but a humble cot,
within its walls may hold

A home of priceless beauty, rich in
love's eternal gold."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

FOWrER, W. C.
(427 N. 7th St., Ombridge, Ohio)
Clay City, Ind., August 20-30.

ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(General Eyangelist, 863 Tulley St., Mem
phis, Tenn.)
Dukedom, Tenn., August 16-28.
Germantown, Tenn., Aug. 30-Sept. 13.
Camden, Tenn., Sept. 20-Oct. 4.

GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Cliazy, N. T., Box 96)
Hougliton, N .T., August 20-30.

ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(2014 W. Hancock St, Detroit, Mich.)
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
Haviland, Kan., August 28-Sept. 6.
BECK BROTHERS

(Olivet 111.)
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.
Abroad, September 14-March 19.

(1370 So. 3rd St., lyoulsvUle, Ky.)

GREGORY, LOIS V.

(Waterford, Pa.)

Holiness-Propheti
(Newsboy Evangelist,
cal Evangelism, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Elchland, N. T., August 23-Sept. 1.

BRABELER, J. Jj.

(Attalla, Ala.)

OArx,IS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Md., August 20-30.
�

,

_

CHURCH, JOHN R.
(Gen. Evangelist, 636 S. Green St.,
Wlnston-Salem, N. C.)
Catawba, N. C, August 18-23.
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept 6.
Warrensviiie, N. C, Sept 20-Oct. 4.

(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago, III.)
Sunbury, Pa., August 20-30.

(Cincinnatus, N. T.)
Halifax, Pa., August 20-30.
Shippensburg, Pa., Aug. 31-Sept 13.

QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Pickford, Mich., August 2-30.
REED, LAWRENCE

(240 Grove Ave., Washington, Pa.)
LawBon, Ky., August 20-30.
Bethany, Ky., Sept 2-13.

COX, DORSBY M.
(1148 Bristol Terrace, Akron,
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.

JOPPIE, A. S.

(1117 Liberty St, Allentown, Pa.)
Frankfort, Ind., August 16-22.
Albany, N. Y., Sept 27-Oct 11.
B.

(Evangelist Singers, with Hawaiian Music,
Logan, Kan.)
Belleville, Kan., August 19-30.
Ames, Kan., Sept. 1-13.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept 20-Oct. 11.
.

Ohio)

COX, F. W.

(51 6th St., S. B., Massillon, Ohio)

COX, W. B.
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
CROUCH, KULA B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker,
renceville, II., Kt. 1)

unwia.

Ithiel, Vt, August 11-23.

Law-

CROUSE, J. BYRON
(Rt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Frankfort, Ind., August 14-23.
Delanco, N. J.. Aug. 28-Sept 6.
CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B.
(Box 2372, DeSoto Sta., Memphis, Tenn.)
DICKEBSON, H. N.

St., Ashland, Ky.)

DELIiON, W. B.

(Evangelist, Holton, Ind.)

DONOVAN, JACK
(1259 South First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Frackviile, Pa., Aug. 30-Sept. 13.
Hamilton, Ind., Sept 20-Oct 4.
Lament, Kan., Oct. 11-25.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(Care Oliver Gospel Mission, Olumbia
S. C.)

DUNKUM, W. B.

(1353 Hemlock St, LoulBrllle, Ky.)
New Richmond, O., Sept. 12-27.
EDWARDS, t. T.
(Accordianist Preacher. Song Leader. Il
lustrated Messages, 624 N. A., Black-

well,, Okla.)
EDWARDS, WESLEY G.
(Prophetic Conventions, Illustrated. 415
Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, OUf.)

FAGAK, HABRT
(Blind Singer, Pianist and Chlldrea's
Worker.
Shelby, Ohio.)
CSEHY EVANGEI-I8TI0
FERGUSON
PARTY
H.
Ferguson and his Csehy Mu
(Dwight
sical Messengers, Cardington, Ohio)
Bessemer, Ala.. August 12-23.
n. Birmingham. Ala.. Aug. 25-Sept. 6.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 8-27.
Morgantown, W. Va., Sept 30-Oct. 11.

797

Bo. 16tk St.,
Terre Hante, lad.)
421

LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. Lexingtom

Ave.. Wilmore,
Honaker, Va., August 17-30.
Pelzer, S. C, Sept 13-27.
Lockhart, S. C, Sept 1-30.

Ky.)

MONNa'm."

"

*

'

'

N. C.)

(?irclevllle, Ohio, August 19-30.
Xapoleon, Ohio, August 31-Sept. 13.
FUEEHINO. BONA
(2962 Hackworth. Ashland, Ky.)
Circlevllle. Ohio, Aug. 21-30.
Jackson, Ohio, Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
Fostorla, Ohio, Sept. 11-27.

(Song Evangelist 1463 103rd Ave.,
land, C^lif.)

Oak

SMITH, L. D.
(Singer, Evangelist, Toung People, Asbury
(College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Pleasant View, Tenn., AugUiSt 14-22.
Epworth, Ga., August 23-&pt. 6.

TERRY, THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Stanford, Ky.)
Oregon, Wis., August 18-29.
Groveland, HI., Aug. 30-Sept. 6.

"

Tl'.

WILSON. 1).
(38 Frederick St.

LINCICOME, F.

(Gary, Ind.)
Normal, 111., August 20-30.

Binghamton, N. T.)

WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-23.

LINN, C. H. JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Oregon, Wi^, August 14-Sept. 7.
LONG, CLAUD H. AND SISTERS.

(3335 N. 29th Ave., Denver, Colo.)
HcCOMBS, CLYDE AND BON.
(Preacher, Cornet, Euphonium and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St., Terre Hante, Ind.)

WOOD, HENRY ALONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Miss.)
Little Rock, Ark., August 23-30.
^

ZEITS, DALE O.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)

MAY, LOUIS.

Las Cruces, N. M., August 16-30.

ARKANSAS.
Little
ers :

Rock, Ark,, August 22-30. Work
Rev. H. A. Wood, Henry Love, and

Geo. W. Thomason.
ason, Lonoke, Ark.

(Blackshear, Ga.)

Write Geo. W. Thom-

Work
Oct. 30-NoT. 8.
Prof.
Beverly
D. B. Wilson,
H. Willard Ortlip, Rev. CSias. U
Slater.
Write Mr. Chas. M. Wlndels, 179
Marcey Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T.
Grand Gorge, N. T., August 13-23. Work
ers:
Rev. and Mrs. Everett Shelhamer.
Write Mrs. Louise Whipple, Prattsville,
N. T.
Houghton, N. T., August 20-30. Work
ers:
Warren C. Mclntire, John P. Owen,
Carrie M. Hazzard, Lois B. Richardson, C.
I. Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
Misses Edith and Elizabeth Dilks. Ger
trude Clockslne, Houghton College Quartet
and Trumpet Trio, Misses Neeley and Hsgen. Prof. Kreckman and others.
the President Rev. C. I. Armstrong, Box
ers:

Bev.

Shea,

96, Chazy, N. T.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sept 6. Work
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Harry Bladi,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clay Milby, Miss Janle
Bradford, Miss Pearl Humphrey. Write
Mrs. Luella Hunt Johnson, Richland, N. i.
ers:

NORTH CAROLINA.

FLORIDA.

Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 18-28.
Workers:
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Dr. C. H. Babcock, H'of.
Clyde Rodgers, and male quartet.
Ad
dress, Rev. H. H. McAfee, Box 534. Lake
Fla.
land,

Circlevllle. Ohio, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Bona Fleming,
Rev. Chas! L. Slater, Rev. Maurice Fin��f'

IDAHO

Bonnie,

III.,

Workers:
August 13-24.
Irick, Rev. Virgil C.
Barnard, Rev. Robt
Lawson, Benton, III.

Rev. Allie and Emma
Moore, Prof. Hillman
Chung. Write W. T.

ILLINOIS

MOORE, JOHN E.
(Song Evangelist, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
C^ty, Mo.)
Cherokee, Okla., August 13-23.
Oakland City, Okla., Aug. 27-Sept 6.
Murphysboro, 111., Sept 8-20.
Harrisburg, III., Sept. 21-Oct. 4.

NEW YORK

Falcon, N. C, August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. S. A. Bishop, Rev. G. H. Montgom
Write J. A. Culbreth, Falcon, N. C.
ery,

Ind.)

Girardeau, Mo., Aug. 23-Sept 6.

Delanco, N. J., August 28-Sept 7. Work
ers :
Rev. Vireia Kirkpatrick, Mansfield.
Ohio, Rev. J. Byron Crouse, Rev. Frank
Stanger, Miss Phyllis Ogden. Write Rev.
Edw. S. Sheldon, (3ollingswood, N. J.
Glassboro, N. J., August 13-23. Work
ers:
Rev. R. G. Flexon, Missionary I>ay,
August 20. Write Mrs. Wm. Gallagher, 40
Myrtle Ave., Pitman, N. J.
Erma, N. J., August 28-Sept 6. Work
ers:
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Robt Mortensen.
Write Mrs. Eva H. Biddle, Rt. 1, (Jape
May, N. J.

.

(Alexandria, La.)
McBBIDE. J. B.

Rev.
Hubert
Mardock
Bev. Clem
and
Brown. Write John J. Kitt, Wauneta, Neb.

�

Camp Meeting Calendar

UILBY, E. CLAY

(Greensburg, Ky.)
Shawnee, Okla., August 9-21.
Richland, N. T., August 23-Sept. 6.

Kearney, Neb., August 20-30. Write B.
J. Patterson, Kearney, Neb., Rt 4.
Imperial, Neb., August 21-30. Workers:

Brooklyn, N. T.,

(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)

Taa

Wert, Ohio)

C^pe

MISSISSIPPI

Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23. Work
Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev. Ulmer
Freeman, Mrs. Oliver Loftin. Write Miss
Jessie-May Norton, Et. 2, Waynesborc,
Miss.,

NEW JERSEY

(41 West Park Ave., Colnmbns. Ohio)

VINSON, B. H.

Ave.,

MILLER, JAMES
(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis.

Hastings, Mich., August 16-23. Work
Rev. E. W. Tokiey, Rev. J. M. Hames,
Rev. N. B. Vandall, Rev. R. L. Klassen,
Miss Mildred Rathbun.
Write Rev. E W.
Zuber, Plttsford, Mich.

ers:

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Portage, Ohio, August 13-23.
Millersburg, Ohio, Aug. 24-30.

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

FINGER, MAURICE D.

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(326 S. Harris Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
New Point Va., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
Newport News, Va., Oct. 13-25.

THOMAS, JOHN

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Corinth, Ky., August 17-30.
Blliston, Ky., Aug. 31-Sept 13.
Belle Glade, Fla., Oct 12-16.
Bnclid

Gaines, Mich., August 28-Sept 6. Work
Rev. Wm. Kirby, Dr. C. W. Butler,
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Mr. John Paul Mackey,
Mrs.
Write Mrs. Grace
Grace Heneks.
Millard, 614 Michigan Ave., E Lansing,
ers:

ers:

LEWIS, JOS. H.

LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Evangelist, 316

Browningsville, Md., Aug. 16-30. Work
Rev. O. H. Callis, Rev. and Mrs. C.
L. Luce.
Write Milton W. Burdette, Mon
rovia, Md.
ers :

Mich.

(Westervllle, Ohio)

THOMAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(1713 Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa)

�

(Lincolnton,

(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
ROGBBS,

BTUCKY, N. O.

B.

(BnglJieer-BvaBKelltt,

J. L. McGee.
Lawson, Ky., August 21-30.
Workers:
Rev. H. M. Couchenour,; Martha L. Archer,
Mt. Carmel Faculty and Students.
Write
Miss Lela G. McConneii, Lawson, Ky.
Water Valley, Ky., August 14-28. Work
ers:
Rev. L. E. Williams, J. J. Chrens,
Frank Deoner.
Write Mrs. J. J. Owens,

NEBRASKA

KUTCH SISTERS
(Singers and Playing Evangelists,
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
Wakefield, Md., Sept 6-27.

(2608

BOBERT8, T. P.

SHAW, BLISH B.

Ky.)

Lexington,
Duetin, Okla., August 2-23.

fornia, Ky.
Marion, Ky., August 20-30.
Workers:
Dr. H. H. Jones, Rev. Tom Scott and Rev.

MICHIGAN

RIDOUT, O. W.
(306 8th Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J.)

Brown's Hlllcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Prophetstown, 111., Sept^ 20-Oct. 3.
Genesee, 111., Oct 4-18.
Monroeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec. 6.

KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave.,

KENTUCKY
<3arthage, Ky., August 14-23. Workers:
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Rev. James A. Brown
and wife, J. E. and Ada Redmon, Prof.
C. S. Harter.
Write J. R. Moore, Ca\l-

MARYLAND.

KELLER, J. ORVAN AND WIFE.

COCCHENOUR, H. M.

Workers:

Fulton, Ky.

Ohio)

BEES, PAUL S.
(1400 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Wichita, Kan., August 13-23.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 25-Sept 6.

(Evangelist.

(Box 524, Guthrie, Okla.)
Evangelistic Prophetic Bible Onferences,
Tent Meetings.

Newman

(Alta, Iowa)
Crystal Lake, Neb., August 16-20.
Mt. Etna, Ind., Sept. 1-30.

(Damascus,

IOWA

Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-3(j.

Rev. G. W. Ridout, Robt Joageward, Dick
Haider
Write
Quartette.
Mrs.
P
A.
CMlar, 1027 Tlmea St., Keokuk, Iowa.
KANSAS

POLOVINA, 8. E. (Methodist Sam)

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Waynesboro, Miss., August 14-23.
Beverly, Ohio, August 25-Sept. 4.

field, Rev. B. O. Crow and wife.
Write
Hansel Williams, Sec, Rt 6,
Greenfield,
Ind,
Fairmount, Ind., August 22-30. Work
ers:
Rev. A. L. Vess, Rev. W. D. Correll
Rev. Clifford Hoover, Miss Dorothy West
Rev. Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. T. Haw
kins.
Write Rev. E. L. Glover, Sec., 148
So. Eighth St, New Castle, Ind.
Madison, Ind., August 21-30. Workers*
Rev. Katie Locke, Rev. Esther White, Rev"
Emmett and Cleona Wright
Write Mr"
and Mrs. Chas. Cleek, Rt 1, Madison, Ind'
Oakland CJity, Ind., August 28-Sept a!
Workers:
C. B. Cox, Holland London.
John
E.
Fletcher
Moore,
Turk, Mrs
Bertha Bailey, Vernita and Arthur Bailey'
Write Miss Maud Steele, Oakland CMty, Ind.

Wichita, Kan., August 13-23. WorkersRev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. P. B. Arthur, Hev'
Chas. V. Fairbairn, Rev. B. D. Sutton and
wife, Mrs. S. P. Nash. Write Rev. Jesse
Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.

(133 Parkman Rd., N. W.. Warren, Ohio)
Oil City, Pa., Sept 15-27.
Johnstown, Pa., Sept 30-Oct 18.
Bradford, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 8.

HUMMEL, ELLIS

JUSTUS, KARL

(Port Worth, I'exai)

(University Park, Iowa)
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept. 6.
Center Point La., Sept 13-20.
Buckeye, La., Sept. 20-27.
Gravson, La., October 4-18.
Bethany College, Okla., Oct. 19-23.
POCOCK, B. H.

HUSTON, B. D.
(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Niangua, Mo., August 16-Sept 1.

Jj.

CORBIN, BtlUCE B.

Springs, Fla.)

PAUL, JOHN

HODGIN, G. ARNOLD

(OrroUton, Ky.)
Letts, Ind., August 6-16.
Greenfield, Ind., August 20-30.

CARTER, JORDAN W.
{Wilmore, Ky.)
Ava, Mo., August 2-23.

PAGE, LOREN E.

PARKER, J. B.
(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Upton, Ky., August 10-23.

JENKINS, BOSCOB

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Albany, Ky., August 17-30.

�WEN, JOSEPH.
(Boaz, Ala.)

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St, Tarpoa

(Tlonesta, Pa.)

BUS8EY, M. M.
(535 Kendall Ave., L,os Angeles, Calif.)

HERMAN

,

HOOVER, L. S.

(Muncy, Pa.)

OOCHBAN,

�

HANKS, W. W. AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Mulberry, Ohio, August 11-23.
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 25-Sept 6.

BCDMAN, AT,MA I..

OARNHS, B. G.

�

(Greer, S. C.)
Hasting, Mich., August 7-23.

BI/ACK, HARBT

INDIANA

OVERLEY, E. R.
(54 W. Central Ave., Delaware, Ohio)
Falmouth, Ky., August 5-25.
Trinity, Ky., Sept 1-20.
Maysville, Ky., Sept 23-28.

GOODM..\N, M. L.
(Ionia, Mich, 408% W. Wash. St.)
Staunton, Va., August 21-30.

Write Mrs. J. P. Subling, Kampsville, III.
Springerton, 111., September 3-13. Work
ers :
Kev. W. C. Mclntire, Mrs. Emma
Irick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doerner. Write
Jacob Fleck, Enfield, 111.

Ceveland, Ind., August 21-31. WorkersRev. Roscoe Jenkins, Rev. Flora N. Chat-

NBTTLETON, GEORGE B.
(302 B. Nineteenth St, Sioux Fails, 3. D.)

HAJIES, J. M.

BENNETT, FHED K.
(1321 Stever Ave., Flint, Michigan.)

Ind.)

Kampsville, 111., August 14-24.
Flint Mich., Sept 13-27.

(418-24th St, West, Huntington, W. Va.)

BEERY, J. A.
(3720 So. Wigger St., Marion, Ind.)

MONTGOMERY, LOYD.
(2004 Hulman St, Terre Haute,
Delphi, Ind., Sepf 4-20.
Madison, Ind., Oct. 11-Nov. 1.
Shelbjville, Ind., Nov. 4-22.
MORROW, HARRY W.

OAUOH, L.
(903 B. High St, Lima, Ohio)
Princeton, W. Ta., August 14-23.

GROGO, W. A.
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Normal, 111., August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Willa D. Caffray,
McKinley Sisters. Write Mrs. Bertha C.
Ashbrook, 451 W. Allen St., Springfield, III.
Kampsville, 111., August 13-23.
Work
ers:
Rev. H. W. Morrow,
H.
P.
Rev.
Thomas, Russell and Leona Mtecalfe.

OHIO

Rev.

Edna

Leonard.

Write

Rev.

B.

A.

Keaton, 481 N. High St, Chillicothe, OWo.
Spencerville, Ohio, August 20-30. WortHoward Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
Bev
ers:
Carl Parlee. Write O. T. Redick. SpencefTllle, Ohio.
Washington C. H., Ohio. August 8-h.
C. C. Davis, Bro. and oMir
Workers:
Write H. C. Leeth, Washington
Hunter.
Court House, Ohio.

Valley Holiness Camp. Aug.
Workers: Rev. B. B. Maxwell, Kev.
Wlrte Mrs.
Gilbert and Sylvia Anderson.
Lloyd Pinley, Millersburg, Ohio.

Doughty

20-30.

Wednesday, August 19,
OKLAHOMA

Workers:
August 15-30.
Bev. L/. J. Brown, J. L. Brasher, Frank

Hulen,

Okla.,

pierce and the Kenyon Trio. Write E. W.
Grose, Sec, Walters, Okla., Bt. 3.
PENNSYLVANIA
Workers:
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
G. Arnold Hodgin, Rev. B.
Mrs.
Bev. and
PhllEiverett
Mrs.
Rev.
and
Flexon,
Q
llDoe, Rev. Paul W. Thomas, The Kutch
Bt
Write Walter F. Bubb,
2,
Sisters.
Sunbury, Pa.
VERMONT

Ithiel Falls, Johnson, Vt, August 9-23.
Bev. W. R. Cox, Rev. Dunlop,
Workers:
E. N C. Quartet in charge of music. Rev.
John Poole, Radio and Toung People's
work Bev. C. R. Sumner, platform mana
Write Rev. John W. Poole, Sec,
ger.
Brunswick Ave., Gardiner, Maine.
VIRGINIA

life though often cast down by Sa
tan's powers.
Many get discouraged
and turn back; but does it pay?
Let

land of Canaan.

He

S. Luther Payne, Galax, Va.
Workers:
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept 6.
R. Church, Rev. L. R. Harvey,
John
Hev.
Write Miss Mazle
tliss Virginia Bailey.
Wood, Salem, Va.

to

look

over in the promised land, but
only Joshua and Caleb went over.
How many blessings we lose by not
obeying God's voice at all times.

The

Israelites

wandered

for

many years in the desert, when
came
to the crossing over in

had

they

ple his last

Est

permitted

was

Workers:
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.
M. L. Goodman, Bev. Dorsey Cox,
and Bushing, Bev. and Mrs. a B. PhllWrite Rev. Elmer
UdoI B. VanVranken.
D joy. 1311 W. Johnson St, Staunton. Va.
'Galax, Va., August 23-Sept. 6. Workers:
Rev John A. Taylor, Miss Billie Holstein,
Olenwood Bible School Faculty. Write

Sec, Locust Grove, Va.

SCHOOL

Once Mo
pray.
ses was angry, did not obey God, and
he was not permitted to go over in the

promised land Moses had

Va.,

ASBURY COLLEGE�A FULL SALVATION

work, watch and

us

August 27-Sept. 6.
Locust
Workers: Rev. Paul Dietrich, Mrs. Paul
Lillie B.
Mrs.
Bowler,
Dietrich. Write
Grove,

end

come

the

to the

of the

way; their great leader
must leave them, so he gave his peo

Mount NelK)

A STANDARD SENIOR COLLEGE.. Credits are accepted in full by the University
of Kentucky and the Kentucky State Department of Education.
Member Association
Member Association of American Colleges.
of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
A Dl-NAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating Christian
service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regular professions
of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fidelity to John Wesley
Methodist standards.
Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere are unusual.

EXPENSES.
Literary tuition, $160.00; Incidental Fees, $36.00; Room, light, heat,
$80.00; Board, $126. Total cost for the year approximately $402.00. Literary tuition,
room rent, and incidental fees payable one-half $(138.00) at opening of each semester.
Board payable at the rate of $14 monthly In advance.
INDUSTRIAL Scholarships.
A limited number of self-help positions available to
students who room and board at the college.
$40.00 each semester is credited on
room rent to those with full allotment of such work.
For further information write
Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Vice-President, Wilmore, Ky.

and

was

eye of man, for he

by the

died there.
a

Never have

KANSAS STATE HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
Beulah Park, Wichita, Kan.
August 13=23.

had such

we

leader like unto Moses.

By Nebo's lonely mountain
There lies a lonely grave.
It is Moses who drank from
That makes

men

a

fountain

strong and brave.

In that strange grave without
Lies this dear man of God;

a

name.

WORKERS: Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. D., Rev. Frank E. Arthur, Rev. Chas. V.
Fairbairn; Music Directors, Prof. B. D. Sutton and wife; Children and Young
People's Worker, Mrs. S. P. Nash. For information address, Rev. Jesse Uhler,
Clearwater, Kansas.
THE TWELVE APOSTLES.

He

fought the battles just the same
While through this earth he trod.

"MOSES, THE GREAT LEADER."

HE IS COMING AGAIN.

Riley.

Se'ries I.

Anna L. Lawrence.

Today I shall write about Moses,
the

one

who led

of bondage.
should teach

a

race

The

life

of slaves out

of

this

man

do all
in Je
faith
and
prayer
through
things
When Moses was born
sus Christ.
us

that

we

can

his mother saw he was a goodly child;
she hid him three months; when she
could hide him no longer, while he
was in a little basket and hid among
the flags by the river bank, and the
daughter of Pharaoh came down to
bathe in the river, then she saw the
ark and told the handmaid to fetch
and she saw the child and had

it,

compassion on it. Then said his sis
ter to Pharaoh's daughter, "Shall I
of the Hebrew women to
get
and
thee?"
nurse
the child for
And
"Go."
Pharaoh's daughter said,
a nurse

the child grew and she called his name
Moses. And it came to pass when
Moses was grown up and he heard
the voice of God speaking to him tell
him to lead the people out of

ing

bondage, when God called

to

Moses,

he said, "Here am I."
Is not God calling to many today
whom he needs to be a leader in some
work. But they do not answer as did

Moses.
use

He

The Follies of Fosdick

Lora S. LaMance.

^�#�^^
Mrs. Leonard

thought God could

not

him, for he said, "Lord, they vdll

believe in me, nor hearken unto
He also said, "Oh Lord,
my Voice."
And the Lord
1 am not eloquent."
said unto him, who hath made man's
Now
mouth, is it not I the Lord?
not

therefore go and I will be with thy

mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt
speak. Moses did not want to obey
God's voice. If Moses had disobeyed
what would have been the conse
quence? What would have been the
end of that man who is sleeping today
in the land of Moab, but no one knowwhere his grave is, but he still

^th

lives in the lives of the people.
When we see the wonderful things
Moses did by God's help, think of how
God divided the waters and what
great delivery came to his people, but
take notice first. You read of Moses
his
on God and seeking

"
.

see

the Son of

man

in the clouds of Heaven."

�

St.

There

were

the Twelve

Matthew 24:30.
It may be some calm spring morning.
When each grass-blade's agleam

with dew.

three sets of brothers in

A remarkable

Apostles.

James and
John, surnamed by Jesus as Boan
erges, the "Sons of Thunder," Andrew
and Peter, and James the Less and
of itself. These

thing

were

And softly the breezes soughing
Through branches bedecked anew
In the verdure and fragrant blossoms

Jude, his brother, the sons of the
"Other Mary," a near relative of
Mary, the mother of Christ.

Our winter-tired t-yes Joy to see
O just to know He is coming.

James and John, Sons of Zebedee and
Salome.
James and John were the sons of

�

But,

Is fulness of joy, for me!
It may be some summer's noonday.
As the shouts of the reapers ring
Across the laden grain-field
As the

golden

sheaves

they bring

To the garner, overflowing
With the yield of the grain-sown
lea

Zebedee, of Bethesaida, of Galilee, a
wealthy and enterprising man in the
He owned a
wholesale fishing trade.
fleet of fishing craft, and had a branch
was

It may be some autumn evening
When forests all ablaze
With crimson, and gold, and russet
Are kissed by the sun's last rays
As he sinks behind clouds

more

gor

Than earth's grandest tapestryBut, only to know He is coming.
Is grandeur enough for me!
It may be some winter's midnight.
When the winds and the waves run

high.
And clouds

Salome,

one

race

in fiendish madness

'Cross
low'ring, ink-black sky.
When ne'er a friendly star gleams�
When no ray of light I see
a

My

It may be tomorrow.
leaps with joy at the

coming!
heart

thought.
He is coming! My blessed Redeemer,
Whose life-blood my soul's pardon
He is

bought.
coming!
ing

With songs of

rejoic

heavenly train;
coming! My cup overflows ^for
know He is coming again!

I'll welcome His
He is
I

�

We have

eight copies

of Peloubet's

Notes on the Sunday School Lesson
We offer them at $1.00
for 1936.

each while they last.
I

8:6.

am

th� Lord, I change not.

MaL

mother

Ministering

who bore the expenses of Je
and his Twelve disciples, and for

women

sus

nearly two years went with them,
looking after their comfort and wel
She was an ambitious, stirring
fare.
her
woman, but one willing to use
believed
she
cause
means to help the
in.
John, at least, owned his own
home in Jerusalem, and the family
the

sonally
the

in

of Galilee.
known to the

Sea

Bethsaida

John

was

on

per

High Priest and
priests, a thing which
high social standing in both

chief

showed

a

Galilee and Judea.
These two men were of keen intel
lect, energetic, out-and-out for their
beliefs, ambitious, vehement in their
James was the
likes and dislikes.
first of the Twelve to seal his faith

�

But oh! just to know lie Is coming,
Is brightness, and hope, for me.
He is

of the

possessed property

geous

Their

Jerusalem.

in

house

�

But, just to be sure He Is coming.
Is rapture supreme, for me!

plways calling

guidance before he attempted to ac
complish anything, otherwise he could
fiot win. Do you think Moses ever got
did,
discouraged? Yes, I think he of
but he pressed on toward the mark
Ihe high calling. That is what all do
Christian
^'ho are striving to live the

they shall

.

.

coming

D. D., LL.D., President.

words of advice then he

climbed upon
never seen

Henry Clay Morrison,

Kev

WISCONSIN
Oregon, Wis.. August 14-Sept 7. Work
ers: Rev. T. L. Terry, Miss Myra Marshall,
Hev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.
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in

blood,

some

fourteen years after

Christ's death. Herod Agrippa, (the
father of Agrippa before whom Paul
afterwards spoke) the grandson of
Herod the Great, at the Passover sea
D. 44 had James, the
son of A.
and executed by be
seized
Boanerges,
heading him by the s.word.
John was the "beloved disciple." He
he was
was so true and steadfast that
followed Jesus
one of the two who
when in the hands of his and their bit
ter

enemies,

into

the

very

palace

was
where in the dead of the night he
He
a trial.
of
a
mockery
receiving
who
Twelve
was the only one of the

Is the title of a new book written by Dr.
H. C. Morrison, in which he quotes some
startling things from Dr. Fosdlck's late
books and shows how unscriptural they
are.
Tou will want to circulate some of
these books so as to refute Fosdickism.
The price is 26c, or five copies for $1.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Christmas Cards
one

of

our

understood Christ's

yond

teachings far be
disciples. He

any others of the

lived to be nearly 100, and is believed
to be the only one of the Twelve,

�

(save Judas, the Apostate, who com
mitted suicide) who was not martyred.
What

Most scholars

mind he had!

a

think that he

not

was

than 97

less

when he wrote the First Epistle of
John, the last book of the entire Bible.

marvelous Gospel of
When he was 94,
just
the Emperor Domitian banished him
to hard labor in the mines of Patmos.
His physical
That was in A. D. 95.
strength was remarkable that he could
endure working in the mines at this
He

his

wrote

John

before.

When he wrote his Gos

great age.

pel the
asked

next year, it is said that he
the churches everywhere to

pray for him that he

might write

an

adequate Life of Christ.
of the

Many

early fathers, and Mar

tin Luther after them, thought that
John never tasted death, but that he

translated like Enoch and Elijah.
Modern scholars think he died peace
fully in his bed. There Is a touching
was

tradition that when he was too old to
preach, and too feeble to stand, that
he was so revered that men carried

meeting place, where in
benediction he would stretch out his
hands and say, "My little children,
God is love!"
him to the

�

It

was

ed his

to John that Jesus

own

mother

as

bequeath

he hung

on

the

cross.

Truly John and James were what
surnamed them, Boanerges,
"Sons of Thunder," strong, compell
ing, deep of voice and vehement of
Christ

manner.

The

world

who does

owes

"Fear

no

man

a

living

nothing for the world.
^

41:13.

deep spiritual

once.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kontacky.

nature, and

a

new

ing orders at

had control enough of his emotions
at
that he could go to Calvary, stand
his
comfort
and
the
of
cross,
foot
the
Master in his agony by being there.
He had

Send 60c in stamps and get
$1.00 boxes and begin tak

ready.

now

�?^

For I, the Lord

thy right hand,

thy God, will hold
saying unto thee,

not, I will help thee."

Isa.
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PAMPHLET SALE
23c

Group- -9 Groups for $2.00

a

By Buying
Holiness.

Group

Them in

Croups

Worldliness.

1

I^st Wi' Forget, or What Say the
Miller
Fathers.
$0.25
.10
The King's Gold Mine. Bud Robinson
Knotty Points, or Truth Explained.
10
J. M. Taylor
.

you

$0.05

Group of above

25
05

Culpepper

Tears.

$0.35
pamphlets 25 cents.

3

$0,45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 2'j cents.

Holiness.

Group

Worldliness.

2

A Catechism on the Second Blessing.
$0.10
B. A. CundifC
.15
I. E. Springer..
A Clinic In Holiness.
H.
the
Ghost.
Holy
Baptism With
15
C. Morrison

Group of

Holiness.

above 3

Group

$0.40
pamphlets 25 cents.
3

$0.15

Clarlie
Entire Sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection
Cundiff
Holiness.
Scriptural

15

$0.45
Group of above 3

Holiness.

pamphlets

�

.

�

�

�

-lo

�

Home.

^
15

15
15

Home.

2

Group

15
15

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group 3
O. Reese
11. L. Selle

$0.25

T.

15

Home.

4

Group

Group

$0.45
Group

of above 2

Home.

Group

pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.25
10

-W

8

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

15

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

10
10

Christian Message Group
.$0.26

.

26

above 2

pamphlets 25 cents.

Children's Group
Jas.
Little Nuggets for Little Folk,
M. Taylor
Pickett
Just For Children.
Abbie Morrow
Water Lilly Money,
Beautiful Stories for the Boys and
Girls.
D. B. Reed

$0.10

Life's Biggest Questions.
Wimberly
The Lost Christ.
Gipsy Smith

Group 15

Home.

to

15
10

$0,35
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents

Home.

Group

10

$0.10

the Storehouse
Overcomers, or the White Stone. Cul
pepper
How to Reach the Masses, Taylor
The Key

Sermon.

.$0.15

16

2

,$0,25

Gouthey

.15

.

$0,40
pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.45

Group of above

pamphlets 25 cents.

4

Baptism Group
$0.10

Different Modes of Baptism
Baptism, Its Mode, Subject and
Design.
George H. Means

50

$0,60
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Fallacy.

Group

1

Christian Science Falsely So-Called.

Group

Abbie Morrow.
$0,15
.15
The Menace of Darwinism, ^ Bryan
Budd,. .06
The Bible Gift of Tongues,

1

Three Sermons That Gave Birth To
Methodism
If I Make My Bed in Hell.
Huff

J. M. Hames.. $0.25
\ Bouquet of Graces.
Its Curse and Cure
Covetousness
15
Pickett
�

$0.40

7

Group

H. C,
Mystery of Human Suffering.
Morrison
Is A Lie Ever Justifiable,
M. P.
Hunt

$0,25
15

$0,40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group 8
Serve.

To

Saved

S.

C.

Crossing the Deadline.

$0.15

Figg
H. C. Mor

25

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

2

H,

C,

Henri

A

�

Converted

$0.25
10

Hindu

$0,40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group

2

$0.15

Ridout
Dr. Fosdick Answered.
Jocko-Homo.
Shadduck
Miilennialism and the Second Ad
vent,
Seiss

1"
15

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Fallacy.

3

Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God. Jonathan Edwards
$0.20
The Pearl of Greatest Price. Morrison
.10
\
Walking With God or the Devil
Which?
Bud Robinson
10
�

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group

$0.35
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

3

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25

$0.20
10
10

$0.40

Home.

Gi'oup

10
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FRAY-BELIEVE- WORK
By The Editor
IF

are

you

not

willing to work,

to

work hard, to meet with stubbom obstacles, contend against
them and overcome them, do not
undertake
worth
anything

while.
Enterprises, everything
of value, call for hard work.
4:

*

*

*

You have an idea; a worthy objective pre
sents itself to you; there is something in
your mind that you desire to put into con
crete form. You have a vision that must go
into a well fenced farm, a comfortable home,

yard, a fruitful orchard, productive
garden with delicious vegetables and
You are dreaming see!
beautiful flowers.
that's
a
good dream. Now you
Very well,

a

grassy

fields,

a

�

want your dream to come to pass.
work and make it come to pass.
�

�

�

Go to

�

Remember, however, that every season
will not be successful. There will be drought,
frosts, heavy rains washing away the very
soil of the fields; winds uprooting some of
your choice trees, but if you will work and
stick to it you can do what thousands have
done before you ^bring to pass your dream
of a farm well fenced, well stocked, with a
home well built, with cattle browsing, lambs
skipping about their mothers in playful frol
ic, hens cackling, roosters crowing, birds
�

singing, flowers blooming, peaches ripening,
apples blushing red, a good house, a cool well,
a big front porch with a comfortable chair.
Yes, it is possible! It has been done times
without number. You can do it, but you will
have to work.

but don't forget to v.'ork. Keep on trusting
God, loving the people, and working. Your
heart will rejoice in victory.
�

�

�

�

Possibly, you grieve over the ignorance
about you. In your dreams you see a cam
pus with an administration building, with
dormitories for girls and dormitories for
boys. There may rise before you a great
school with a swarm of young people that
might never have had the advantages of an
education if you had not had a dream whila
wide-awake; if you had not seen visions of
translations out of ignorance into intelli
gence, out of sin into holiness, out of deep
darkness into the marvelous light and lib
erty of the Lord Jesus. Having dreamed
the dream and seen the vision, go tc work.
Stick to it; determine not to be defeated.
Give what you have; give yourself. Do not
lazy about and expect God to bless your idle
Make the
ness, but give yourself to God.
consecration complete and joyful, and then
work

v/isely, systematically,, constantly and,
by and by, your dream becomes true, your
vision goes into brick and mortar, and there
is happy young life all about you marching
forward to better and bigger things because
you had the vision, dreamed the dream, went
to work, and just kept on working with a
great end in view, a worthy objective which
called for faith and prayer and work. Don't
forget to pray, to believe and to WORK !
�

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX9

The New

A^e
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*

*

*

*

It may be that you are thinking of tall
buildings and comfortable income ; your own
name in large letters on the second story of
a skyscraper: that may be in your dreams.
It can be done. You may be poor, but that
can be overcome. Many great buildings have
been erected by men who commenced dream
ing before they had a dollar, but they deter
mined to make their dream come true, and
they went at it. They worked, sacrificed,
saved and after while they were collecting
the rents.
But say, my dear boy, it took
work. Are you willing to work?
�

*

*

*

It may be that you have heard a voice
within your breast. You may be called to
some special service for your fellcwbeings.
Tt is possible that in your waking dreams you
have looked upon naked, dirty, diseased hu
manity, and your heart has cried out for
them. You have perhaps, seen a neat, com
fortable village with your mind's eye, a
chapel, a school, a hospital; you have seen,
perhaps, heathen sinners saved, their sick
ness healed, their naked bodies clothed, their
jabberings before their idols turn into sweei
songs like "Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me."
Your dream cam come true. All this may be
come concrete before your eyes, but it will
take work. You will meet with obstacles but
work on. Friends whom you expected to be
come interested may refuse to listen to you,

iE

are hearing much of young
people's conventions, enthusi

resolutions about
a "new age," or the
a "new world;" a
worthy enterprise, and quite a

and
bringing in
building of

asms,

I

good-sized job.
young myself
and am prepared by experience to testify
First
that youth does not last very long.
thing you know it is gone and, with it, many
was

once

of its dreams and not a little of its enthu
siasm have passed away."
Many young people have confidence in
themselves and their ability to better condi
tions and to introduce a new and better or
der, while some one else is supporting them,
furnish them food, clothing, expense money
for traveling to conventions; as they grow
older and are compelled to eat their bread in
the sweat of their own brow, they have less
time for theorizing, gel ting together and pro
ducing the enthusiasm of the throng. Hard
toil with one's feet on the ground, rather
than the wings of one's imagination in the
air, often springs a leak to dreams and en
thusiasm about bringing in a new age, turn
ing the world upside down and the right side
up. It's a great thing for young people to be
thrown upon their own responsibility, to be
gin" an honest fight to keep the wolf from
their own door ; to reach tlie place where they
are not expecting some one else to foot their

bills ; to get to good, honest, hard work, along
with sober thinking.
Young people have not been in this world
before. This is their first trip. They do not
know much except what has been told them,
often by enthusiastic dreamers who
greatly
desire a new age that they may leave out at
its entrance much of old and solid truth for
faith and practice, whiih has bothered
them,
and they would like to get rid of them. There
are a number who would like to build a new
world; dump the Bible, Old Testament and
New, with all the teachings of Jesus with ref
erence to the necessity of the new
birth, the
punishment of the impenitent wicked and
much else that is taught in the Holy Scrip
tures.
Most of the young people's conven
tions are dominated by men who have neith
er the fa,ith, the
experience or the divine
power in them to bring in anything of real,
abiding value.
Martin Luther, I think it can be said,
brought in a new age by preaching salvation
by faith in Christ. John Wesley brought in
a new age of revivalism, a better understand

ing of God, ana an appreciation of humanity
in the rough, in rags and hunger.
Perhaps
no one man has done more good for the out
casts and the lower stratum of society than
John Wesley. There are those who have no
eyes to see nor ears to hear a statement of
this kind.
Wesley did not preach much
about

age, but he did lay tremendous
emphasis upon a new birth, the salvation of
the lost, and that life in Christ which brings
sobriety, industry, economy, charitable help
fulness to one's fellowbeings. We'll not be
able to bring in a new age any better than
those that have passed, or a new world of
a new

real improvement

over the one we now live
in. without mighty men of God. in fact. Gkid
himself revealed in dominating, inspiring,
and electrifying men and women with a di

vine

DOwer.

Those men who are bringing in a new age
without God have been bringing it in with
the slaughter of their f ellowbeines : with the
trampling of the rights of the people under
their feet: with the securing of autocratic
and dictatorial power which robs the people
of all personal enterprise, of the sacredness
of the home, the protection of children, the
virtue of womanhood, and the common rights
of men.
Those people who are looking to
Russia for leadership into a new and better
age are not a few. They are aggressive ; they
see and are conscious of the evil conditions
about us, but they would lead us on the
wrong road for a change for the better.
Some are insisting that we have entered a
new age.
Perhaps there is some truth in
that claim ; if so, we have brought over into
it all the sins of all the past ages. This new
age, if it is, has less modesty in it than the
heathen in Africa, or the Indians who
were

slaughtered, by

our

forefathers.

We

are

counselled from the high-ups to learn how
to
drink liquor, and this is
received, and untold
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SALVATION THEMES AND TRUTHS
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

1.
John A. Wood, author of
Perfect Love, writing on En
tire Sanctification says:
"Many fail of entire sanc
tification because they are
unwiUing to give up all pol
luting habits and separate
themselves from everything
vile and corrupting. They
are

ing,

constantly touching,
or hamMing things

toast

that

unclean. Multitudes can
not be right with God, because they are
wrong with themselves and men; we must
be right with men, if we would be right with
God.
"In seeking entire sanctification, convic
tions, resolutions, and good desires are nol
enough; there must be an actual abandon
ment of all iniquity, and a turning away
from all polluting habits and poisonous nar
cotics.
"In real repentance we turn away from
sin, and put away all that outwardly defiles
us ; in regeneration, the power of sinful hab
its is broken, and the new life, with the prin
ciple of holiness, is imparted. The regen
erate soul, in the light of the Holy Ghost and
the Word of God, discovers in himself a re
maining sinful nature developing itself in
pride, angor, impatience, selfishness, and im
pure lusts of the body as well.
"That such may be 'without spot, or
are

�

or amy such thing' the blood of
�Christ must be sought by faith to cleanse
the 'spirit, soul and body,' and pervade the
whole nature with a spirit of holiness."

wrinkle,

n.

Richard Watson, that eminent theologian
of early Methodism, further treats the ques
tion of Indwelling Sin thus :
"The doctrine of the necessary indwelling
of sin in the soul till death involves antiscriptural consequences. It supposes that the
seat of sin is in the flesh, and thus harmon
izes with the pagan philosophy, which at
tributed all evil to matter. The doctrine of
the Bible, on the contrary, is that the seat of
sin is in the soul ; and it makes it one of the
proofs of the fall and corruption of our spir
itual nature, that we are in bondage to the
appetites and motions of the flesh. Nor does
the theory which places the necessity of sin
ning, in the connection of the soul with the
body, account for the whole moral case of
m.an.
There are sins, as pride, covetousness,
malice, and others, which are wholly spir
itual; and yet no exception is made in this
doctrine of the necessary continuance of sin
till death as to them. There is surely no
need to wait for the sepajration of the soul
from the body in order to be saved from evils
which are the sole offspring of the spirit ; and
yet these are made as inevitable as the sins
which more immediately connect them
selves with the excitements of the animal na
ture."
Charles Wesley sings of this deliverance
from all sin thus :

"Savior from sin, we thee receive
From all indwelling sin ;
Thy blood, we stedfastly believe
Shall make us throughly clean.
"Since thou wouldst have us free from sin.
And pure as those above.
Make haste to bring thy nature in
And perfect us in love."

lU.

God

answers

prayer.

Here i3

an

example.

Corresponding Editor

Dr. W. B. Godbey told how, during the
Civil War, he was attending one of the In
diana Conferences of the Methodist Church.
Bishop Janes was presiding, when he re
ceived a telegram saying, "Bishop Simpson
is dying." He read the telegram to the con
ference and said, "We are not prepared to
give up Bishop Simpson. God will hear
prayer; Jesus can heal the body as well as
the soul." The bishop called the conference
to their knees to pray for Bishop Simpson
and called on William Taylor, later Bishop of
We shall quote
Africa, to lead in prayer.
Dr. Godbey's own words in telling what fol
lowed:
"The Holy Ghost inspired Brother Tay
lor's prayer. The final amen was hardly
enunciated till the whole conference leaped
to their feet with shouts and hand-shaking,
testifying that Bishop Simpson was healed.
Precisely at the same time a paradoxical
scene transpired in Bishop Simpson's sick
chamber, a thousand mile� to the east. The
physicians have all pronounced him hopeless
and retreated from the room. The watchers
are every moment expecting his release.
To
the unutterable surprise of the watchers he

revives. His physicians are called in. Upon
diagnosis they simply state, 'The crisis of the
disease is past and he is a well man, but to us
the paradox is inexplicable.'
In cases of
this kind the definite assurance on the part
"

of the intercessors that their prayers are
being or will be answered needs explanation,
as well as the healing that follows ; and the
only reasonable explanation is that God is
working at both ends of the line.

IV.
A good brother down in Arkansas has
written a rather pretentious book of 240
pages on "Will Pentecost be Repeated?" in
which he asserts (and tries to prove) that
there is no such thing as a perjonal Pente
cost, no such experience for the believer as
the baptism of the Spirit ; that we receive all
these things when we are converted.
Truly it is rather late in the day to get out
a book like that because the facts of
expe
rience and testimony, as well as the Bible,
are

against

our

brother.

Dr.

Torrey well said, "Regeneration is one
thing, and the Baptism of the Spirit is some
thing distinct from it, and additional to it."
It is foolish to ignore the sanctified scholar
ship of the church when it comes to these
great subjects. Our brother in his book sets
himself up as the sole authority on the sub
ject. Many of us would rather hear from
sanctified scholars like A. J. Gordon, Dr.
Torrey, A. T. Pierson, Bishop Moule, Dr.
Daniel Steele, the eminent Greek exegete,

and many others rather than from writers
who are not learned in this field.

V.
The brother seems greatly disturbed over
the extravagances and radicalism that the
Pentecostalists of the extreme left have
brought into the movement. We all regret
these extremes and these counterfeits, but it
is well to remember that in a real sense coun
terfeits prove that there is a real article. Be
cause the holiness cause has been marked
by
a lot of extravagances and wild fire
is no
reason

why

we

should despise the pure gold

of Bible doctrine and

experience.
Among the eminent Bible scholars of last
Century there were few who excelled the
scholarly Dr. J. C. Gumming. In his ex
cellent book, "Through the Eternal
Spirit,"
Dr. Gumming says :
"It seems to me beyond question, as a mat

ter of

experience both of Christians in the
present day and of the early church, as re
corded by inspiration, that in addition to the
gift of the Spirit received at conversion,
there is another blessing corresponding in
its signs and effects to the blessing received
by the apostles at Pentecost ; a blessing to be
asked for and expected by Christians still,
and to be described in language similar to
that employed in the book of the Acts.
Whatever that blessing may be, it is in im
mediate connection with the Holy Ghost ; and
one of the terms by which we may designate
it is 'to be filled with the Spirit.'
"The passive verb employed in the pas
sage, 'Be not drunk with wine, wherein is
excess ; but be filled with the Spirit,' is very
suggestive. The surrendered will, the yield
ed body, the emptied heart, are the great re
quisites of his incoming. 'And when he has
filled the believer, the result is a kind of a
passive activity, as of one wrought upon and
controlled rather than of one directing his
own efforts.'
When one is under the influ
ence of strong drink there is an outpouring
of all that the evil spirit inspires, frivolity,
profanity, and riotous conduct. 'Be God-in
toxicated men,' the text seems to suggest:
'Let the Spirit of God so control you that you
shall pour yourself out in 'psalms and hymns
"
and spiritual songs.'

VI.
This subject of the Baptism of the Holy
Spirit should receive more emphasis among
ministers and Christian workers. Mr. Fin
the great evangelist of last Century,
said:
"To me it seems very manifest that the
great difference in ministers, in regard to
their spiritual influence and usefulness, does
not lie so much in their literary and scientific
attainments as in the measure of the Holy
Ghost which they enjoy. A thousand times
as much stress ought to be laid upon this
part of a thorough preparation for the minis
try, as has been. Until it is felt, acknowl
edged, and proclaimed upon the housetops,
rung through our halls of science, and sound
ed forth in our theological seminaries, that
this is altogether an indispensable part of the
preparation for the work of the ministry, we
talk in vain and at random when we talk of
the necessity of a thorough preparation and
course of training.
"I must confess that I am alarmed, griev
ed, and distressed beyond expression, when
so little stress is laid
upon the necessity of
the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Of what use
would ten thousand ministers be without be
ing baptized with the Holy Ghost? Ten thou
sand times ten thousand of them would be
instrumental neither in sanctifying the
church nor in converting the world."
It was in the power of the Spirit and with
the anointing of the Holy Ghost the early
preachers wrought great wonders. Think of
Calvin Wooster, of early Methodism. It was
said of him: "Such was the unction of his
spirit and the bold, resistless power of his
appeals to the wicked, that few of them could
stand before him. They would rush out of
the house or fall to the floor under his word.
It is recorded of this holy man that when so
far reduced as not to be able to speak above
a whisper his whispered utterances conveyed
by another to the assembly would thrill them
like a trumpet, and fall with such power on
the hearers that stout-hearted men were
smitten down on the floor ; and his very as
pect is said to have so shone in the diyine
ney,
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GREAT TEXTS OF HOSEA
Rev. T. C. McPheeters, D. D.
VII.

He bringeth forth fruit unto himself."
one of the greatest sins of the
human race. We become empty when we be
come selfish.
Fruit which we bring forth
becomes bitter and
for
ourselves
merely
turns to poison in our fiesh. When men live
in selfishness they die in emptiness.

vine.

Selfishness is

E are quoting some texts found
in Hosea in the 9th, and the first
part of the 10th chapters:
"Though they bring up their
children, yet will I bereave
them."
"My God shall cast
Behold the man of wealth who has lived
them away because they did not hearken un
for self. He comes to death barren in
only
to him: and they shall be wanderers among
his
and without any harvest for God as
soul,
nations."
the
"Israel is an empty vine
he comes to stand at the judgment.
The
which bringeth forth fruit unto himself."
selfishness of nations lays the foundation for
The first of our texts has reference to the
The selfishness of churches makes
wars.
family. "Though they bring up their chil
them
barren
and void of spiritual power. The
dren, yet will I bereave them." Broken and
selfishness
of
the individual means desola
come
as a result of sin.
disappointed homes
tion, barrenness and disappointment even in
Parents who live in sin heap a great injus
the midst of plenty. No mansion, no bank
tice upon their children. Both parents and
account, no amount of stocks and bonus can
children come to bitterness and disappoint
the desolation and barrenness of the
prevent
know
ment. I
many homes where parents are
selfish
soul.
Israel was an empty vine be
bitter
tears
over
their
children be
shedding
cause she brought forth fruit unto herself.
cause of their own folly in the rearing of
The whole of civilization today is in danger
their children without God and Christian in
of becoming an empty vine. We threaten to
fluence. One of the great sins of this age is
bring upon ourselves another World War
the negligence of parents for the souls of
their children. The first duty of parents is through selfishness and greed. Men need
above all things to learn the lesson oi bring
to bring their children up in the nurture and
ing forth fruit unto God and their fellowmen,
admonition of the Lord. A story is told of
instead
of the mad course of bringing forth
a house which took fire.
While the flames
fruit unto themselves.
were spreading, the mother was busy saving
her trinkets. After the mother had rescued
her trinkets she tried to enter the house a
second time. She was stopped by the flames.
"One
Thou Lackest"
She shrieked in anguish, for her babe lay in
E. Wayne Stahl.
its cradle in the burning building. At what
OOCXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCXJOOOOOOCXXjOOOOOOCXiO
a cost had she saved her trinkets!
Should
she not have rescued the child first? Is not
AST evening was the regular
this true of our childrens' souls now in dan
week-night prayer meeting at
Parents are so often
ger of eternal ruin?
the church where I attend. Tho
busy saving the trinkets of life, while their
person who usually builds the
children plunge on the downward road to
fire for heating the room where
eternal ruin.
the service is held did not find
Some parents are more bereaved of their
it convenient then to do this work ; it fell to
children today than if their children were me to do the unaccustomed duty.
dead.
In many instances the bereavement
Arriving at the church some time before
on the part of the parents has come through
the opening hour of the meeting I made prep
neglect in the spiritual training of the child. arations for my labor at the furnace. There
This is not always true, for children from
it was in the basement and in good condition !
the best homes sometimes go astray. But in
There was abundance of fuel, both of wood
most of the cases where there is bereave
for kindling and of coke, which we use in
ment it is the fault of the parents. A custom
place of coal. I found at least four shovels
of the Greek philosopher Plato, when he saw
for stoking the furnace; also a poker, and a
a child do mischief, was to correct the fath
And a conveyor for
shaker for the grate.
er for it.
The custom of this ancient philoso
its
bin to the furnace.
coke
from
the
carrying
pher, although he did not have the light of It appeared that I was well equipped for
Christianity, was in keeping with the Word starting that fire. Would it not soon be burn
of God, which gives the command: "Train
ing merrily?
up a child in the way he should go, and when
No. For I realized that there was one thing
he is old he will not depart from it."
lacking, "the one thing needful." There were
The next text speaks of God casting away
no matches.
High and low I hunted for them
the sinner: "My God shall cast them away,
but they remained "conspicuous by their
because they did not hearken unto him : they
absence." Not indulging in cigars, cigarettes
shall be wanderers among the nations." Is
or a pipe, by the grace of God, I carried no
rael was cast away because of her sin. She
matches.
failed to hearken unto the Lord. Some peo
Recalling the accommodating spirit of
ple are ready to accuse God when the sinner
some
good friends across the street from the
reaps punishment and judgment; but we
I hurried over to their house and
church
must ever bear in mind that, the sinner
asked for a few matches. Gladly was a gen
himself
through his own choice, brings upon
Soon I was back
erous quantity supplied.
every punishment and judgment for sin. God
in
an equally short time
and
basement
the
in
has set before us the way of life, and has
He has the tongues of golden flame were singing
commanded lis to walk therein.
their cheerful crackling song in the furnace.
thrown about the sinner every possible in
We had heat for our prayer meeting last
fluence to direct him in the paths of right
night. And in the room where it was held,
eousness.
But the sinner is a free moral
"while I was musing, the fire burned," not
agent; he is the captain of his own destiny.
the fire in the furnace below, but also a
He may reject every entreaty, be indifferent only
of
fire
spiritual meditation in my heart.
to every prayer, and wade through every tear
in his behalf.
My experience a short time previous seem
When every entreaty is re
a parable.
ed
Forcibly it came to me that
jected and every sacred influence is spurned
as
I
for
the
sinner
:
possessed everything necessary for
just
there remains but one thing
fire except the matches, so there
a
statement
of
This
sins.
having
punishment of his
situated religiously as
in
be
the
case
fulfilled
congregations
was
may
literally
the prophet
I was in a material way last evening. These
of Israel. Israel was cast away and taken in
churches may have fine equipment in every
to captivity, and became a wanderer among
way, beautiful buildings, all the furniture
the nations.

Thin^

The next text reads

:

"Israel

is an

empty

needed, perfect organization,

many

mem

bers, well attended services, everything,
seemingly, which a church should have, ex
cept one thing. And that one thing is the
fire of the Holy Spirit.
The atmosphere is
cold. Attending one of the meetings one
would be reminded of the words of the poet,
"Icily regular, splendidly null." Spiritual
winter prevails.
What is the remedy for such fatal chill?
It is to meet the conditions for claiming the
promise given by God through John the Bap
tist concerning Jesus, "He shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost and with fire."
What are these conditions ? We read them
Luke 24:49, "And, behold, I send the
promise of my Father upon you ; but tarry ye
until ye be endued with power from on
high." Notice that expression "from on
high." It is not something that can be
worked up; it must be prayed down.
It is
something supernatural and celestial.
It makes me think of the old Grecian story
about Prometheus, of whom it was related
that he brought fire from heaven to men, who
had up to that time been ignorant of fire.
Only a tale. But it is a glorious fact that a
church may know that fire has come down
from above and made it flame with the love
in

of God, so that each member can sing, "I
praise the Lord the fire still burns with Pen
tecostal flame; the altar of my soul's aglow,
all glory to his name !"
A fireless church means spiritual death. As
a fireless house meant physical death for two
young

lived

women

of whom I

told when I

was

primeval prairies of South Da
kota some years ago. They were homesteading on government land. The little "shack"
where they lived on their claim, so my in
formant related the story to me, was sup
plied with suflftcient food and fuel, apparently
on

the

with all necessities.
A severe winter storm
After it had passed these girls were
found dead in their small residence.
They
had forgotten to provide themselves with

came.

matches.

"Which things

are

an

allegory,"

of conditions in some churches.
Thank God!
But it need not be so.
loves to hear and answer this prayer,

"0' that in

Might

me

the sacred fire

begin to glow.
the dross of base desire.
now

Burn up
And make the mountains flow!
O that it now from Heaven might
And all our sins consume!
Come, Holy Ghost, on Thee we call.
Spirit of burning, come!"

Faultless.

fall.

Jude 24, 25.

�

W. Brandt Hughes.
When life's fleeting day is ended
And I stand at last alone ;
Shall I come with garments tarnished.
Or faultless before His throne?
P^aultless in His glorious presence.
For my sin He did atone.
He is able to present me
Faultless before His throne.
How my heart is stirred within me,
Reading in His Holy Word,
That He's able to present me
Faultless before my Lord.
Faultless ! O the magic sweetness.
Cleansed from every stain of sin,
Whiter than the driven snowflake.
Made clean and pure within.
In the

He

splendor of

His

glory

Brighter than the noonday

sun,

I've an advocate in Jesus
In Christ the sinless one.
Faultless in His glorious presence
For my sin He did atone.
He is able to present me

Faultless before His throne.
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MORE AND ME
Joseph H. Smith.
Simon,

than these?

�

of Jonas, lovest thou

son

me more

John 21:15.

�

ORE and me are the Savior's key
words to the proper under
standing of the matter of Per
fect Love. We offer to his postresurrection appeal to Peter
and, as this was in the presence
of other disciples, it is safe for us to assume
that it is a statement of principle that ap
plies to us all. Let us disabuse our minds of
any thought of reproof or rebuke of Peter
for having gone fishing. That was as legiti
mate as Paul's putting his hand to the mak
ing of tents, when tne stewards had become a
little tardy with his quarterage for minis
terial support. Just as right and necessary
as for some preacher on frontier work to
take up a little side farming to help support
the family and keep themselves out of debt
and free of the installment plan thraldom.
Students, too, that work over week ends, and
during vacation times, at house-help, storeclerking, farm labor, etc., to keep up their
tuition and other honest obligations at the
school will likewise have the blessing of the
risen Lord, if they do so with a cheerful
heart and an eye single to his glory.
Two things make me sure that the Lord
not displeased with their 'going a fish

was

First, he told them how to make a suc
of it. Second, he, himself asked for some
of the fish that they had caught.
But this
left a great draught of fishes in their hands.
And it is human to love a life-long occupa
tion : and especially when, by the blessing of
ing.'
cess

the Lord, they are prospered therein.
We
have heard of some men who had made the
fact that they were 'making money,' from
which they thought they might do more good,
an excuse for their not obeying their earlier
call to the ministry. And another who had
discontinued his ministry to care for the es
tate that had come to their hands with a rich
wife. Now it is not sinful to have a proper
affection set upon our occupation, and a due
appreciation of God's hand and blessing in
one's prosperity. But if we are to be trusted
and to be of any account in Christ's service
for souls, we must, like Peter, love Him more
153 good marketable fishes. He
than 'these'
must have loved Christ's service more: for
�

only

a

little while after

we see

him going up

to the temple with neither 'gold nor silver,'
and not enough else to give a poor beggar a
copper.
But then, again, here were the friends of a
lifetime. Some of them had been boys with
him together : now they were partners in the
fishing business and besides all that, they
had been for a couple of years together in
fellowship and disciples of the Lord. Such
natural and spiritual attachments are not
One filled with the love of
wrong or sinful.
Jesus will be more faithful to home folks, and
more friendly to neighbors and people of the
church than ever before. Selfishness may
have soured us to some: incongeniality may
have distanced us from many, and jealousy,
�nvy, or resentment may have acted like
wedges of variance in the past. But now the
love of Jesus has so enhanced our love of oth
ers that home ties, and friendship bonds, and
fellowship yokes are Mghter and stronger
than ever. And this is right ! Holiness does
not petrify but purifies the affections of the
human heart. So that the question is as to

More! "Lovest thou me more than thou
lovest these?"
We have, ourselves, known at least one
young woman, clearly called to the distant
fields of the Lord's harvest, thoroughly pre
pared in Training School for such work, just
about ready at early womanhood to be sent
when filial affection for a mother she must
leave behind, (not to neglect for there were
other dear ones to companion and care for
her) triumphed over her love of Christ."
Mother is dead now. Daughter is much too
old to take up the work and master a strange
langliage, and will soon also be gone. Gone
to a starless crown with her mission unful
filled, her call unobeyed.
��

Several
and

have known, of both young men
maidens, that have let the love of sweet
we

or lover sway them from prompt and
direct obedience to their, high and holy call
ing, and ultimately to the burying of their
talent altogether 'in the earth,' or the wrap
ping of it 'in a napkin.' Christ and his ser
vice have now at most, second place in their

heart,

lives.
But we know a notable exception to this.
One whom we have promised ourselves and
her to ever esteem as a princess in the
Lord's Kingdom. She had left her lover to
finish his remaining two years in college
work for his missionary preparation, as she
went forward to the field ; to gain that much
more headway in experience and acquiring
the language. True to her promise, she re
turned at her own expense to be present at
his commencement and be married and go
back to their field together. But she found
him, no less in Icve with her, but more taken
with the modernistic views and a sort of de
spite or discount of the missionary field and
calling. With a breaking heart she plead
with him, and tarried a year to give him a
chance to relent and repent, he begging and
almost praying her to marry him and stay
and help build up a home and a profession.
She kissed him farewell and went back to the
mission field alone.
("No, never alone!")
She loved Jesus more.

And once again, look at what Peter and
the ot'ner disciples, had just been enjoying.
A feasting together and that with the Lord.
This is the great deprivation not only on
distant Mission fields; but on frontiers here
as well.
It is ajmost altogether giving out
with no replenishings from love feasts, ot
communions or favored gatherings of kin
dred spirits, in holiness meetings and spir
itual life feastings or the like. Now the
pleasure and love of such occasions is as nor
mal and as. lawful as the delights of wedaed
companionship and honeymoon bliss. Christ
would be far from forbidding or extinguish
ing such. But as some wives (none that I
personally know) have come to love the fur
nishings, and the musical, and arts and so
ciety features of their home so that their
housekeeping has more time and thought and
attention than their husband, it seems pos
sible for us to be more active and attentive,
and affectionate toward the house of the
Lord, than to the Lord himself. Jesus asks
that we love him more than the facts of his
service or the fellowships and the feasts of
his house.
No. he never meant, as some
have supposed : "Do you love me more, Peter,
than John or any of these others love me?"
Not only does he nowhere encourage us
Christians thus to compare ourselves among
�

ourselves: but on this very occasion he re
bukes Peter sharply for seeking to intrude
into another's business with himself by ask
ing: "What shall this man do?" It is these
things of temporal good, these folks and
friends of natural attachment: and these
feasts and felicities of holy communion and
fellowship, even these that we are to rise
above and be able now to answer the further
question "Lovest thou me?"
All Christianity centers in the person of
Christ himself. All service is subsidiary,
and all feasts and fellowships of Christian
experience secondary, with all things, mone
tary sacrificial to the love of Christ himself.
And such love alone can qualify us to glorify
God in our death as well as in our lifetime
service, as our Lord here said to Peter. Af
fection transcendent and affection absolute
are the two heart beats of one that loves the
Lord perfectly.
And since love is the greatest function and
the highest prerogative of our being, and
since Christ is the highest, the greatest and
the only adequate object of our affection, it
follows that to love him more than all else:
and to love Him utteily for himself alone, is
to have reached the summit of our being and
the circumference of our potentiality.
In the preceding interview he had forecast
for him both Peter's service and his suffer
ings for the Kingdom. As a shepherd, he
was to feed lambs and sheep; as a rmrtyj,
he would be bound and carried whither he
would not to a death whereby he should glo
rify God.
Others, beloved, are not likely to have
God's secret as to your place and calhng. At
forks in the road and in your complexities,
they may help you with suggestions from
their own experiences or counsel from the
Word of God, but they cannot dictate nor de
cide. There is a 'still small voice' withm that
may be heard by a listening ear to say : This
is the way; walk ye in it." A certain meas
ure of prescience as to matters of such vital
interest, is involved in the promise of the
Comforter, thus : "He will show you things
�

to come."
To the knowledge of the fact of our own
salvation is the knowing of our place and
part in Christs' service. This may not be
given us in all of detail, and perhaps much
as in Peter's case in simile or in direction;
but these are as a guiding star that points
to our place hereafter, as we follow it in our
apprehending of that for which we are ap

prehended here.
"I feel much blest because I have a will to
be blest and a will not to care about any
thing that is disagreeable."

As I

am

Personal Word.
expecting to hold evangelistic

meetings in the West this fall those desiring
dates in California please write to Rev. Will
iam Kirby, 6042 Seville Ave., Huntingdon
Park, Calif., who is arranging my itinerary.
Those in Seattle please write Rev. H. 0. Jacobson, 2368 W. 67th St., Seattle, Wash. For
Portland, Oregon, write Rev. C. J. Pike, Port
land Bible Institute, Portland, Ore.
G. W. RroouT.

Arnold's

Practical

Commentary

Sunday School Lesson for 1936, 60c,
for $1.00 while the^r last.
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The Perfect Way.

Ralph Willard Steese.
ooooooocx}cxx}oocxx>ooooooooocx}00000000
HE history of human thinking
has ever been the story of great
men
who have endeavored to
discover the perfect way of liv
ing. Like giant pillars in tho
temple of wisdom they stand.
Each one has conceived the Way as a per
fect harmony of the individual with the uni
versal ; each has been right. But some have
had a wrong conception of the universal, and
to that extent the conception of the attain
ment of the Way has been wrong. Many an
cient teachers gave principles and rules
which, if carried out, would have led to the
perfect way of living, but they neglected to
point men to the Power which alone enables
the carrying out of such high principles. It
remained for Christ to point man to the Pow
er which makes possible the Perfect Way of

Living.
The

success

of

tablishment of
tween God and
this

a

Christianity was in the
workable relationship

man.

es

be

The first requisite of

relationship
proper conception of
man invariably emulates the char
was a

God; for

acter of his

god. The God of Christ was es
God C'f love, who cared for man
kind, even as a mother cares for her child.
The manifestation of that love was in the
gift of his Son, Christ Jesu?, to the world as
the great Atonement for man's sins. This is

sentially

a

the supreme love.
A second requisite was a proper concep
tion of man for himself ; for if man does not
know himself he cannot know his true posi
tion in the relationship to the Father. Man,
in himself, is essentially evil. No argument
is needed to prove this ; it is a universal fact,
the evidence of which is found in examina
tion of the self. Whether sin in the heart
originated from an inherited Adamic nature,
or with the first act of sin, is of little conse
quence in this connection, it still remain.'!
that "all have sinned and come short of the
glory of God."
The third requisite of this relationship wae
a proper conception of the process by which
man was to be brought into a harmony with
God. This process involved three things : re
pentance of sin, acceptance of salvation, and

constant, continuous faith.
The whole doctrine of the

perfect

taught by Christ is included in
Love. This doctrine

was

one

way

as

word-

effectively given

onj

day by Jesus in answer to tne question of a
scribe as to which was the first command
ment. His reply was, "Hear, 0 Israel; The
Lord our God is one Lord: and thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and
with all thy strength: this is the first com
mandment. And the second is like, namely
this, thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
There is none other commandment greater
than these." Again, at the last supper, he
said to his diaciples, "A new commandment
give I unto you, that ye love one another."
Another statement of this law of love is the
golden rule, "And as ye would that men
should do to you, do ye also to them, like
wise." Thus, the wi:oIe teaching of Christ is
centered about the principle of love, and his
life is an exemplification of that principle.
The Perfect Way, then, or the perfect har
maintained
mony with God, is attained and
the law of
of
active
the
operation
only by
love. But this law is not to be considered as
and
a law to which one owes subservience
Mosaic
old
the
that
obeisance, in the sense
laws were considered mandatory by the He
to be a living,
brews, but rather this law is
words one
other
vital part of the self. In
law
of love
the
to
does not subject himself
his
because
very
but
through force or fear,
with the law
enamored
is
he
nature is love;
itself.

According to the teaching of the Master,
there are two elements in this essential law:
love for God, and love for man. Both of these
elements are obviously in the Scripture, but
we can only interpret them as we see them
lived in the life of Christ. The one act in the
life of Jesus which is supreme in its manifes
tation of his love for the Father is the cruci
fixion. In that act Jesus expressed the su
perlative of sacrifice, devotion, and love. You
will bear in mind that Jesus surrendered hi*
life freely, it was not taken from him.
He
himself said, "I lay down my life
Nn
man taketh it from me, but J lay it down
myself. I have power to lay it doyn, and �
have power to take it again." You will again
recall that he chose to die because he knew
it to be the Father's will. This is verified in
his prayer of agony on the eye of his execu
tion, "O my Father, if this cup may not pass
away from me, except I drink it, thy will be
done." His love for the Father, then, was so
great that he was willing to undergo the suf
fering and ignominy of a sinful death, which
it was God's will for him to do.
The crucifixion also ixpressee the superla
tive of Christ's love for man. For after all
his death upon Calvary was made as an
atonement for man's sin. He himself became
...

propitiation for man, paying the penalty
for sin, and making it possible for man to
gain salvation and eternal life through the
acceptance of this atonement. Christ will
ingly laid down his life for mankind, thereby
evidencing his love. For he himself said, "No
greater love hath man than this, that he lay
down his life for his friends."
Love then, as taught and lived by Jesus
Christ, is an attitude of constant, devoted,
continuous service to God and man. It must
at once both spring spontaneously from the
inner self, and be the source of that sponta
a

neity. It must pervade, move, and constitute
the whole being of the individual. This is the
Perfect Way of Love.
But obviously man in himself has not this
inner nature of love, nor can he attain it by
Exactly at this point have
any self-effort.
all non-Christian religions failed, for they
have

attempted perfection through self-ef
impossible, the self being cor

fort, which is

rupt.

The doctrine of Christianity in this con
nection is exactly opposite to the doctrine of
self-effort. It teaches surrender and aban
donment of self; the self is essentially evil,
and salvation is secured only by an emptying
of self.
Humility and self-abasement, these
And these condi
are the necessary things.
tions of heart can be brought about only by a
surrender of all self, and a replacement with
Only in Christ
an entire allegiance to Chri it.
the
Perfect
can one attain
Way of Love. Je
sus said, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the
Life, no one cometh to the Father, but by
The mystery of this "coming to the
me."
Father" was explained to Nicodemus one
night as he questioned Christ concerning the
Way ; it was the mystery of the New Birth.
"Except a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God." "That which is born
of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born
of the Spirit is spirit." "And as Moses lifted
even so
up the serpent in the wilderness,
must the Son of man be lifted up : That who
soever believeth in him should not perish but
have everlasting life." In these statements
he declared that one must be born into the
Way by a spiritual rebirth. The fx>rmer life
of sin and self must be cast off, and a new
life of service and sinlessness be instituted.
This birth was to be made possible by his
death on the cross, and man may appropriate
this salvation by faith in Ciirist. Thus, it Is
only by salvation through Jesus Christ that
the law of Perfect Love can rule in the heart.
The value and fruits of love are given by
Paul in his first letter to tho Churcn at
Corinth. In the 13th chapter of that letter

he declares that the ability of expression, the
gift of prophecy, complete knowledge, abso

5
lute faith,

generosity, asceticism, these things
nothing compared to love. Love is
longsuflfering, kind, and envies not; it is
humble, well-mannered and discreet- honest,
is not easily provoked, is chaste in ito think
ing, and has no joy in evil, but rather finds
joy in the truth. Love has perfect faith, per
fect hope, and perfect endurance; it never
are

as

fails.

Love

is

the greatest of

all

eternal

things.
Love
of

being a possession of the heart must
necessity manifest itself outwardly in the

character of the individual.
There is both
an inward and outward
transformation. The
individual ruled by love keeps
naturally the
commandments of the Lord ; this is the test

of love, "If ye love me, keep
my command
ments." As Paul ,says, "The love of Christ
constraineth. ..." It is utterly impossible
as long as the law of love
operates in the
heart to sin, for there is no disposition to
sin. As the Scripture says, "Whoever is born
of God dotk not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot sin, because
he is born of God."
To keep the commandments and not to
sin, to love God with entirety of heart, soul,
mind, and strength, and to love one's neigh
bor as oneself, this is the Perfect
Way. This
is the only practical
philosophy of life.

oooooooocxxjooooooooooooooooooooooooo

God is Glorious.
W. S. BOWDEN.

oooooooooocx>ooooooocoooooooooooooooo
I HE God of the Bible is a glorious
God. Only those who believe in
the personal Christ
recognize
this glory. The first announce
ment of Christ's presence, even
as a babe, was by angels who
sang, "Glory to God in the highest."
Paul
used this striking language,
"God, who com
manded the light io shine out of darkness.
hath shined in our hearts to give the
light of
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ."
(2 Cor. 4:6). God is glo
rious in his personality.
Moses prayed,
"Show me thy glory," and was told that no
mortal man could see him and live.
God is glorious in power.
"The heavens
declare the glory of God." These were but
the works of his "fingers ;" it took the
strength of his "arm" to bring redemption
to man by sending his Son
personally into
the world.
The knowledge of his glorious
power was manifest in him from his concep
tion, according to the flesh, to his ascension
into heaven, and will be unspeakably more in
his second personal appearing.
Why did a leper, fully healed, turn back
"and with a loud voice glorify God?" He
had felt the glory of his power through the
person of his Son, Jesus Christ.
"The mul
titude wondered when they saw the dumb
speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame to
walk, the blind to see ; and they glorified the
God of Israel." (Matt. 15 :31). They got the
knowledge of his glorious power through Je
sus.

A dead young man was being carried to
burial attended by his weeping mother.
Jesus' word that young man "sat up and
gan to speak." That mother's hope was
stored to her. There came a fear upon

his
At
be
re

all

and

they glorified God. A knowledge of his
glorious power had come to them through the
personal presence of Christ. The sickness of

Lazarus was not unto continued death but
"unto the glory of God." How the knowl
edge of God's glorious power to raise the
dead was given through Christ!
Men received a knowledge of the
glory of
God not only in Christ's life, but in his
death. "When the centurion saw
what was
done he glorified CJod."
(Luke 23:47)
Christ makes known the glorious
power of
God in the experience of God's
children.
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"Other

rendering of "Dixie," of "The Star-Spangled
Banner," etc., a courtesy that we apprecia

Sheep I Have."

By Dr. Anna L. Sebring.

ted. As there were Canadians in the party,
"God save the King" was a very well liked
number. In the rendering of all these songs,
there was something different, mostly in the
accent, that made the pieces a bit foreign in
spite of their being our very own.

Professor of French, Asbury College.
No. III.
N the spring of 1928, being in
need of rebuilding my energies
before undertakmg another year
of teaching, I determined to
make a voyage into the cold wa
ters of the Arctic Ocean. So, on
a lovely June day, I sailed from Montreal,
passed out through the St. Lawrence, and on
into the northern seas. It was early for the
trip, and we found the course very often
shrouded in fog, and saw ice-bergs floating
sometimes too near the ship for our liking.
It was a British vessel, and manned by a
British crew, of course, a fact which helped
us to feel fairly safe, though the fog-horn
kept up its hollow warnings the most of the
day and night as we crossed the conflicting
currents around Iceland.
After two days and nights of fog, we came
to Hammerfest, Norway, and after a few
hours in the town which is the one the fathest north on the face of the earth, we re-em
barked and sailed off to the North Cape at
the very northern tip of the country. .There,
after climbing a one-thousand-foot cliff, we
reached the monument which Norway has
erected as a perfect spot from which to ob
We stood looking
serve the "midnight sun."
at a changed sun, indeed. There it was, shin
ing dazzingly over the waters, but strange to
say, it did not hurt our eyes at all and we
looked to our heart's content at the sparkling
ball of fire that seemed to have lost all its
yellow rays and its heating qualities. A
strange wind was blowing all the time we
were on the cliff, a wind that pierced to the
marrow of our bones, and finally drove us
into a plain wooden shack of a building for
shelter.
Norway's flag floated over us and
flapped sharply in the gale. We wondered
what kind of weather was possible up there
during the stormy months of the year, since
such a strong wind could blow steadily when
there was calm over all.
Before leaving the monument, all the visi
tors gathered together and sang our national
hymns. It was really an impressive moment,
and many of us struggled with our emotions
as we participated in the unusual exercises
in so strange an environment.
Again, my
heart was lifted to the Creator of the uni
verse in thanksgiving that I was permitted
to visit a spot that until that hour had existed
for me only in dreams. As we descended the
very steep cliff (a feat much more difificult
than that of ascending) we were offered love
ly little flowers, a sort of buttercup, that the
native children, those of the keeper of the
shelter house, had gathered along the edges
of the glacier. It was a rare chance for them
These little
to earn a small coin or two.
as they
so
earnest
and
sincere
ones were so
offered us their only goods for sale, that we
were happy to take all they had and receive
their "God bless you!"
They were God's
dear little children, and we loved them. They
and very well-trained in
were Lutheran,
manners and bearing, and spotlessly clean.
The memory of these children away off there
in the bleak Northland is one of my sweetest
treasures.
At three o'clock that morning, we turned
our prow southward along the coast of Nor
way, sailing into many of the "fjords,"
!

which, as you will remember from your
school days, are arms of the sea sheltered by

arrived finally at Copehagen, Den
called
mark,
by the Danes Kobenhaven. Of
this little country I shall say something in
Until then, may the Lord
my next article.
bless and keep you !
We
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Phillips Brooks.
By Rev. H. H. Smith.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

-^^^^HILLIPS BROOKS,
towering black cliffs on either side, and deep
enough to accommodate large ships. At every
village we heard the church bells ringing, and
saw the people coming and going, to and from
their chapels. At several towns we went
ashore, and then it was that the opportunity
offered to visit the little sharp-spired wooden
One visit convinces the tourist
that religion plays a vital part in the lives of
the people.
At Trondjem, we witnessed a
wedding ceremony in one such chapel. I
stayed throughout the whole, because I found
churches.

it all

There was a rather
roomy space within the altar railing where
the vows were made, and where the relatives
of the bride and groom had assembled as wit
nesses.
The minister received the couple,
and preached to them for an hour on the re
sponsibilities, before God, that they were en
tering upon. That did seem rather a long
sermon, but seemingly not too long for the
interested parties, for they all listened very
respectfully. Finally, the ceremony over,
the bride and groom came down from the
altar and stood in the aisle to greet the guests
and be greeted by them. No one seemed to
The bride
weary of the passage of time.
looked a very capable house-wife, and the
groom, I judged to be an industrious farmer.
Both seemed sincerely Chistian, and pre
pared for a useful life together. Here In
Norway, one cannot help being impressed by
the reverence felt for religion and the
church. What an experience has been mine
in finding in these far corners of the earth
what so many of our people have little re
spect for, a vital religious feeling to sustain
them through the dangers and difficulties of
life!
"Other sheep I have that are not of
this fold," said the Master, and some day,
maybe not for far hence, he may make us
known to one another. A happy prospect!
so

interesting.

And so, ever Southward, we voyaged,
viewing strange scenes, meeting new people,
and sensing new characteristics in all we ob
served, as well as noting that something in

definable made of
tions

us

who

were

of divers

na

people a sense of Christian fel
lowship binding us together.
At Bergen they were holding a national
crafts exposition, and this gave us the op
portunity to examine the handiwork of the
Norwegians, and learn, their ideas of art.
one

�

It was most interesting, indeed. We took a
meal occasionally ashore, and whenever we

did so,

we were

offered the native musicians'

one

of the

great preachers of the 19th Cen
tury, was born at Boston, Mass.,

hundred years ago Dec.
13, 1836. Like many other great
men, he was not made in a day.
"He was rich in ancestral culture, the con
summate flower of nine generations of cul
His mother, whose
tured Puritan stock."
maiden name was Mary Ann PhilHps, was a
woman of strong intellect and a fervent re
ligious nature. All the energies of this god
ly mother were devoted to the training of
her six sons
four of whom became minis
tersPhillips "Brooks inherited a fine intel
lect from both parents, but it was from his
mother especially tnat he inherited his
strong religious nature, deep feeling, and
spiritual vision.
one

�

�

His father, William Gray Brooks, was a
successful business man, intellectual and spir
itual, and in the prime of life became devoted
t6 the church. Young Phillips was brought
up in a strictly religious atmosphere. Fami
ly worship was observed in the family twice
daily, and every Sunday morning the chil
dren repeated from memory a hymn they had
memorized during the week. When Phillips
Brooks entered the seminary he could repeat
20O hymns from memory,
the fruit of his
�

early training.
For generations, education had been the
rule among Phillips Brooks' ancestors, on
both sides of the family,
many of them be
he was four
Harvard
When
ing
graduates.
to a pri
sent
was
years old, young Phillips
vate school, and when he was eleven he en
�

At sixteen he
tered Boston Latin School.
entered Harvard, from which he graduated
four years later. As a student he was exem
plary in his habits and diligent in his studies.
He entered the Episcopal seminary at Al
exandria, Va., a year after his graduation
from Harvard. He spent three years at the
seminary, and during his last year there was
appointed assistant teacher of Latin and
Greek. He excelled in the languages and
the
during his ministry enjoyed reading
classics.
and
German
French
Latin, Greek,
Upon his graduation from the seminary,
he accepted a call to the Church of the Ad
vent (Episcopal), Philadelphia. After a suc
cessful pastorate of two years at this church,
in
he was called to the Holy Trinity Church,
Churcn
the same city. About this time the
a
at large was beginning to discover that
and
for
religion
preachman with a genius

Wednesday, August 26,
ing had appeared.
cessful

After

pastorate of

an

seven

unusually

suc

at

Holy
urgent call

years

Trinity Church, he received an
Trinity Church, Boston, the church of his
childhood. At first, he declined the call, but
when it was urgently renewed a year later,
after prayerful consideration, he accepted

to

the call and entered upon his labors there in
1869.
He held this pastorate for 22 years,
until he was elected Bishop of Massachusetts,
in 1891.
The great work of his life was done in Bos
ton.
All denominations were attracted by
his spiritual presentation of the Gospel. At
that time Boston was a stronghold of Unitarianism; but Phillips Brooks preached
Christ without controversy, and so many
Unitarians were drawn to his church that
an
editor of their church paper criticised
them for being disloyal and forsaking their
own services to hear Brooks.
Phillips Brooks had the rare gift of mak
ing his hearers forget the speaker and think
only of the message, and it was such a mes
sage as it seldom failed to reach the con
science and the will.
An observer wrote:
"He made thoughtful men and women real
ize the power of religion in an age when the
current of tendencies ran strongly against
religious faith. It is all true, so he seemed
to be constantly saying:
this old religion;
it has a deeper, larger, grander meaning, and
a diviner beauty than you knew."
He often preached with great spiritual
power.
Principal TuUoch, of St. Andrews
University, Scotland, while traveling in
America, heard him preach and, writing to
his wife, said: "I have just heard the most
remarkable sermon I have ever heard in my
life I use the word in no American sense
from Mr. Phillips Brooks, an Episcopalian
clergyman here ; equal to the best of Freder
ick Robertson's sermons, with a vigor and
force of thought which he has not always. I
have never heard preaching like it, and you
know how slow I am to praise preachers. So
much thought and so much life combined,
such a reach of mind, and such a depth of
insight and soul. I was electrified. I could
have got up and shouted."
When Brooks preached at Westminster
Abbey, Dean Stanley was so deeply moved
that he wept freely, and said he had never
been so moved by a sermon before in his life.
When asked how Brooks' preaching com
pared with the preaching of the great minis
ters of Scotland and England, Professor
Bruce, author of "The Training of the
Twelve," and other books, used this homely
�

.

�

�
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illustration :
"It is this way: our great preachers take
into the pulpit a bucket full or half full of
the Word of God, and then by the force of

personal mechanism, they attempt to convey
it to the congregation. But this man is just
great water main, attached to the everlast
ing reservoir of God's truth and grace and
love, and streams of life, by a heavenly grav
itation, pour through him to refresh every
weary soul."
Dr. James Bryce said: "There is no sign
of art, no touch of self-consciousness. The
listeners never thought of style or manner,
but only of the substance of the thoughts.
They were entranced and carried out of
themselves by the strength and sweetness
and beauty of the aspects of religious truth
and its helpfulness to weak human nature
a

which he

presented."
Phillips Brooks appealed to all classes, be
Dr.
cause he spoke to the human heart.
James R. Day, a Methodist, said : "The schol
ar said, 'He is of us,' and the unlettered said,
'He is of us,' the poor said, 'He is of us,"
and the rich said ,'He is of us.' To the young
man he was full of mirth and buoyancy; to
the troubled soul he was a man deeply ac
of all classes
quainted with grief. All men,

and conditions claimed him, because m his
he seemed
magnificent heart and sympathy
their
anto
enter
disap
to be all men, and to

pointments and into their
make them his
This was large

own.

This

successes, and to
was rare

genius.

capacity."
Perhaps the greatest compliment ever paid
Phillips Brooks came from a workingman.
When he

was

ordained Bishop,

a

working-

wrote him : "I wonder if you have any
sort of conception how many there are of ua
who are made better and try to be more use
ful as a result of your example. To me you
reveal God as no other man does. What I
mean by that is, I can't think of you for ten
consecutive minutes without forgetting all
about you and thinking of God instead ; and
when I think of God and wonder how he will
seem to me, it always comes round to trying
to conceive of you enlarged infinitely in every
man

way."
In 1877, Phillips Brooks delivere^l the Yale
Lectures on Preaching. The high standard
set for the ministry by these discourses has
brought untold blessing to the church. He
emphasized the importance of the presence
of the Holy Spirit in all preaching, and, re
ferring to the preaching gift, said : "It is the
quality that kindles at the sight of men, that
feels joy at the meeting of truth and the hyman mind, and recognition how 'God made

value shall grow clear to you.
Go and try
save a soul and you will see how well it is
worth saving, how capable it is of the most
complete salvation. Not by pondering upon
it, nor by talking of it, but by serving it you
learn its preclousness. So the xather learns
the value of his child, And the teacher of his
scholar, and the patriot of his native land.
And so the Christian, living and dying for
souls, for whom Christ lived and died."
Phillips Brooks was not given to speaking
of his religious experience, but one day, in

to

response to

a young preacher's request for a
personal word, he spoke of the peace and joy
which an indwelling Christ brought to his

life.

"I cannot tell you how personal this
He
"He is here.
grows to me." he said.
knows me and I know him. It is no figure of
speech. It is the realest thing in the world.
And one
And every day makes it realer.
wonders with delight, what it will grow to as
the years go on.
Less and less, I think,
grows the consciousness of seeking God.
Greater and greater grows the certainty that
he is seeking us, and giving himself to us to
the completet measure of our present capaci
ty. That is love not that we loved him but
that he loved us."
.

�

them for each other
It has been called
'the demon of preaching.' Something of this
quality must be in every man who really
preaches. No one who wholly lacks it can be

^��'m^

...

a

Camp Meeting Songs
Revival Meeting Songs

preacher."

JUST ISSUED

He defined preaching as the presentation
of truth through personality. "Preaching is
the communication of truth by man to men.
It has two essential elements, truth and per
sonality. Jesus chose this method of extend
ing the knowledge of himself through the
world. However the Gospel may be capable
of statement in dogmatic form, its truest
statement is not in dogma but in personal
life. Christianity is Christ. A truth that is
of such peculiar character that a person can
stand forth and say, of it, 'I am the truth,'
must always be best conveyed through per

sonality."
Briefly for lack of space we might note
some personal characteristics : He was a man
His presence alone,
of large sympathies.
without a word, seemed to bring consolation
A mother
and strength to the distressed.
who had lost her only child, said that Dr.
Brooks was the only person who seemed to
enter into her grief as if he really shared it.
He radiated good cheer. A newspaper report
"It wap a dark, dreary morning un
er said :
til Phillips Brooks walked down Newspaper
Row, then all seemed bright and cheerful."
"He makes one feel so strong," was the com
ment of one who heard him preach. He was
manly, courageous, tactful, wonderfully
gifted in prayer, and progressive in his theo
logical thinking. He made a strong plea for
absolute freedom in the search for truth, and
hated any authority thit repressed freedom
of thought. "If you limit the search for truth
and forbid men anywhere, in any way, to
seek knowledge, you paralyze the vital force
of truth itself. That is what makes bigotry
so disastrous for the bigot."
But he saw the danger accompanying free
dom of thought, and the new theology. "We
ought to be afraid of any theology which
tampers with the sacredness of duty and the
�

.

�

awfulness of life. I would far rather be a
believer in the most material notions of eter
nal penalty, and get out of that belief the
hard and frightened solemnity and scrupu
lousness which it has to give, than to hold all
the sweet broad truth to which God is now
leading us, and have it make life seem a play
time and th& world a game."
On the value of the human soul, he said:
"It is by working for the soul that we best
learn what the soul is worth. If ever in your
ministry the souls of those committed to
your care grow dull before you, and you
doubt whether they have any such value that
you should give your life for them, go out
and work for them; and as you work their
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help and bless
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25c
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"My Grace is Sufficient for Thee."
The other evening I was riding home after
heavy day's work ! I felt very wearied, and
sore depressed, when swiftly, and suddenly
as a lightning flash, that text came to me:
"My grace is sufficient for thee." I reached
home and looked it up in the original, and at
last it came to me in this way, "My grac6 is
sufficient for thee," and I said, "I should
think it is. Lord," and burst out laughing, I
never fully understood what the holy laugh
a

ter of Abraham was till then.
It seemed to
make unbelief so absurd. It was as though
some
little fish, being very thirsty, was
troubled about drinking the river dry, and
Father Thames said, "drink away, little fish,
Or. it
my stream is sufficient for thee."
seemed like a little mouse in the granaries
of Egypt, after the seven years of plenty,
fearing it might die of famine; Joseph might
say, "Cheer up, little mouse, my granaries
are sufficient for thee."
Again, I imagined
a man away up yonder, in a lofty mountain
saying to himself, "I breathe so many cubit
feet of air every year, I fear I shall exhaust
the oxygen in the atmosphere," but the earth
might say, "Breathe away, 0 man, and fill
the lungs ever, my atmosphere is sufficient
for thee." Oh, brethren, be great believers'
Little faith will bring your souls to heaven,
but great faith will bring heaven to your
souls.�C. H. Spurgeon.
� ���^

(Continued from

page
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that it struck conviction to the hearts
of many who beheld him. At one time when
he was preaching, a man in the front gallery
commenced swearing profanely to disturb
the meeting. The preacher paid no attention
till in the midst of the sermon, when, feeling
strong in faith, he suddenly stopped, fixed
his piercing eyes on the profane man, when
stamping his foot and pointing his finger at
him, cried out with great energy, 'My God,

glory

smite him!'
He instantly fell,
heart
the
with a bullet."
through

as

if shot

We have eight copies of Peloubet's Notes
the Sunday School Lesson for 1936. We
offer them at $1.00 each while they last.
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Father, as it is with reference to
In divine revelation
the individual family.
there are demands for obedience as Well as
promises of blessings and mercies. All lawabiding people have contempt fbi:' Ah uhjUst
judge; a judge who ppntiits the guilty who
have trairipleid Ut)'Oh law, !r6bbed or slam
their ittllftcent fellowmen, to go unpunished
as
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millions of our women and young people are
in a godless revel of drinking and drunken
from palaces of
ness; divorces everywhere,
the denizens of
to
the wealthy and influential
The drouth throughout the land
the slums.
has not checked the

rising tide of indecency

The rebuke of the Lord has
modernists from tearing up
the
stopped
the Scriptures and destroying the Christians'
faith.
I look to prophecy for the promise of a
new age when Jesus Christ, King of kings
and Lord of lords, shall bring in the reign
of peace on earth, and good will among men.
Meanwhile, no doubt, we all should be en
gaged to win the lost, educate the ignorant,
better the conditions of the poor and do ev
erything within our power to stay the tides
of war and bring in peace and good will
:and
Jiot

adultery.

among

men.

like Martin Luther should
arise, John Wesley, or farther back, John the
Baptist, or Saint Paul, endued with power
from on high, speaking the truth in love and
righteousness, such individuals would do
condi
more to bring in a new age, and better
all
than
and
the
poor,
tions among
oppressed
the resolutions and hurrah about bringing in
a new age and building a new world.
If

some

well

as

b^scause of favoritism or bribes, strikes at tne
very foundation of equity and \M proper pro
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The Judgments of the Lord are
True and Righteous Altogether.
Psalm 19.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
; OVE is not without law. How
ever devotedly a father may love

his children he has some rules
for the regulation of their con
duct and the proper direction of
their thought and action. Noth
ing more unfortunate for a family that they
should grow up in luxury and indolence, or,
for that matter, in want and indolence with
restraint
a misguided affection that places no
and in
and
doings,
follies
wrong
their
upon
wickedness.
and
disobedience
in
them
dulges
Good character cannot be developed without
restraint, guidance, and discipline.
This is as true of the human race under
the divine government of God who is judge,

and should be

re

tection of life and propfetty,
moved from his ^'dsilion.
We cafthbt have civilization without law
fee adjustment of proper relations be
tween men, the protection of society, and
the just and equal regulation of all those af
fairs among human beings that make a pro
gressive civilization possible. If laws should
be legislated without specified penalties they
If laws with a state
become impractical.
are
ment of penalty
legislated and the proper
authorities fail to enforce them, they become
Where
a dead letter and society suffers.
there is no law there is not, and caniiol be
any safety or a progressive civilii^ation.
What is true of huhian sibciety, as we have
indicated, is triie of tbe kingdom of Grid
among meft. In the nature of things, there
must be laws for the government of men and
provision for the punishment of those who
disregard law. No ihtelligent man would
complain that there are prisons for the con
finement of those who disregard law, take
life, and seize illegally upon the property of
their fellowbeings. Just now, we have rcr
Itgious teachers who are vigorously attacking
scriptural teaching on the subject of the final
punishment of the wicked. They take the
false, unscriptural position that a merciful
and compassionate Father, as God is revealed
to us, could and would not punish any of his
children. They ignore the fact that we be
come the children of God by a new spiritual
birth. The Scriptures plainly declare that
God has no pleasure in the death of him that
dieth, that abuse every legitimate means in
harmony with his divine nature and the
needs of men to bring men to repentance.
Those who trample upon divine law, reject
mercy and challenge the divine government,
should and will, suffer the consequences. Such
is the logic of the universe. It is true in this
world and every realm of life, and must be
true in all worlds in the vast universe.
One of the most dangerous, unscriptural
teachings that is abroad today is that if one
should be regenerated, become a child of
God, through the new birth, that at once they
may become lawless, live the rest of their
lives in sin, with absolute and eternal securi
ty, without any fear of future punishment.
We doubt if there is a more illogical incon
sistent, unscriptural and dangerous doctrine
taught in any of the pagan religions. The
Scriptures make no promise that repentance,
faith in Christ and the forgiveness of one's
sin, secures to that one a right to live in dis
obedience to the divine commandments.
No person, in the church or out, who has
experienced saving grace can have peace
with God while living in sin against God. To
go into rebellion against the Christ who has
saved us, separated from Christ, and "there
is no peace to the wicked, saith my God."
This applies to all persons in the church or
out of the church, regardless of whether or
not they have been regenerated. There should
be an uprising and protest against this false
teaching that, after having been regenerated,
they can- lie, steal, commit adultery, blas
pheme, and live in all manner of sin and at
the same time be in a state of ^emal secur
ity. That is a false and dangerous teaching.
It would give one license to plunge into a life
of abandoned wickedness.
Such teaching is
false and deceptive beyond words to describe.
The only way to have peace with God is to
walk in obedience to his commandments. God
is gracious. Many have wandered away and
have returned; to those who return there is
welcome and forgiveness. Those who fail to
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return, perish in the far country of sin. and
Ate like the urt washed soW ahd the

AM

re-

turning trt his vnrnit; Stai'tlifig wgrds ! Thg}^
go ph in tneir sins aha but ihto dat-khesis:
Conditions are wide ppeii^in this countrj'
for religious cbntroVersy aiBng irlaiiy litt^s;
and the servants of God cannot afford to be
silent and unconcerned, and let these condi
tions go uncorrected and unrebuked.
Re

ligious courtesy must not usurp the place of
Christian courage and faithful defense of the
faith.
H. C. MORRISON.

A Bit

Encouraging.

Mr. Gkirdon Browning^ of Tennessee, has
just received the nomination for Governot iti
a primary election of the Democratic Partj'.
He had something over 100,000 majority. Ih
Tennessee this means that, if he lives, he will
be governor of the gtatei Mr> Brownins ia
a devout Methodist and We are informed by
Mrsi Browning's nibther, Mrs. Leach, that
grapejuiqe will be serVted ih ijie state inahsion; cocktails Are tabooeci. Mrs. Browning,
,

wife (>f the nominee for Goverhor, says she
does not care for society, and does hot play
cards, dance nor smoke. She does not object
to modern society, so much, but does not care
for it.
She is an active member of First
Methodist Church and participates in all of
its organizations. It is encouraging in these
times of so much worldliness in high places,
to know of some devout, sober people coming
into influence and leadership. May the Lord
grant his blessing upon the beautiful and

splendid old Tennessee, those going out and
coming in, to influence and power.

those

H. C. M.

Opening of Asbury College.
The first semester of Asbury College opens
September 15. A large number have hlad*i
reservations and names are coming in eVery
day and the indications are that we shall
have a Very full school the coming year. We
ask for your prayers, and request the readers
of The herald to direct students to Asbury.
and, as you have opportunity, give worthy
students a little assistance; There is no bet
ter investment than to lend a helping hand
to a consecrated young person to prepare to
labor in the Lord's white harvest field.
Any one desiring information may address
Dr. Z. T.

Johnson, Wilmore, Ky.
H. C, Morrison.
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*'Come Ye Apart."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

oocx>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa
in his second letter to the
6th chapter and
17th verse, exhorts the Chris
tians to a separated life, by say
ing: "Wherefore come out from

f^f^y AUL,

Corinthians,

among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing ; and I will receive you. And will be
sons
a Father unto you. and ye shall be my
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."
In the preceding verses the apostle shows
to the early Christians that light and dark-.
fellowship
ness, Christ and Belial, have no
of
follower
the
can
neither
other
with each
;
tne
Jesus associate with, and participate in,
pastimes and amusements of the ungodly,
and keep in touch with the God of infinite

holiness.
im
The Saviour taught us that it was
to
possible to serve two masters ; impossible
have the same affection for two different
one ana
objects; we would either hate the
tne
hate
and
one
the
love the other, or love
txoa
that
conclusively
thus

other,
and

proving

mammon

could not occupy

a

place

in our

is a law in
hearts at the same time. There
cannot
occupy tne
that two objects

physics

Wednesday, August 26,
Bame

place

at the same time, which is

eqiiarlly

true in the spiritual realm:
To be tteparate from the world, we must
bid fafeWell to its foibles, pleasures and
arrijisjementSi concentrating our affections
find desirgg oii the things that pertain to the
bf M.
Ufhes tfeUs us that a
"double-minded ^Hafi is titi^able in all of his
ways." It takes concentratib'n ori aiiy thing,

Kifigdoiri

secular or religious, to make a success of it,
but how much more do things eternal require
our undivided affection, when we have the
world, the flesh, and the devil to contend with.
All who have gone before us who have made
^ood in the Christian race, did so by practic
ing the motto ai St. Paul, when he declared,
"This pne thing i do.'* Some one has said
that "We are n<?t h�r6 to play, or dream, or
drift ; we have hard work to do< and loads to
lift ; we dare not shun the struggle, but face
as God's gift."
Then, there is power in the separated life.
JesUs taught this in his life when here on
garth by often drawing aside and closing
feiihsgif in with the Father. What strength

It

Caiiie td Hiiii tjireugh those all-night times of
fcotnmunioti t^itij tfe Fttther I How he would
go out io meet the surgiiig fflUltitudes under-

girded with supernatural g^rejfigth, and how
his words would fall with dynamics p�wer
upon the hearts of the eager throngs as" t^Jey
pressed upon him.
There is a translation of the first verse of
the 91st Psalm ij^lnieh is very beautiful and
gives a practical lessoii M Separation. It
reads : "He that goeth asidS Wsit ^uktly in
the secret place of the Most ffigh will find
Him coming over so close that this maili shall
be lodged under the very shadow of tli�
Almighty." This is but another way of say
ing, "Draw nigh to the Lord, and he will
draw nigh to you." The Lord always meets
us more than half way, when he sees we are
making our way toward him.
The separated life is the easy way to live
Let it be understood in
the Christian life.
thr^ woflds that you are determined not to
"know anything but Jesus Christ and him
crucified," and the temptations that come to
leave
a half-way Christian will gradually
the
have
will
always
Of course, you
you.
have every
but
contend
to
with,
you
tempter
advantage when your heart and mind are
set for the prize of your high calling of God
in Christ Jesus. And, always after the bat
tle of temptation will come the ministenng

tmffels,

.

,

�

the follow
this medi
close
shall
ing lines, With whfch I
tation.

There is

"Come ye

For

a

beautiful thought

m

holds
apart from all the world

converse

which the world has

never

known,

Alone with Me, and with My Father here,
With Me and with My Father not alone,
and done.
Come, tell Me all that ye have said
and
failures,
hopes
and
Your victories
I know how

hardly souls

wooed and

won :

are

always wet with

converse

with your Lord

My choicest wreaths
Then fresh from

are

return,

.

eve:
And work till daylight softens into
learn
The brief hours are not lost in which ye
in
rest
His
and
More of your Master

heaven."

The Eaton

Rapids Camp.

which
The Eaton Rapids Camp Meeting,
of
blessed
time
a
closed on August 2, was
to hundreds of those
refreshing
spiritual
to
LK.rd was
who attended, and the
to
honor his word and

pre^^^^
bkss^^his people^

fhrwrit^J:
.%rufPeter'wlsema^^^^^^^
the first half of the
Dr N^xoi preached
�r;^
Paul and Dr. Wiseman
The preaching of these
for" the laS
T

nr
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came in

STOP! READI ACT!
Do yo'5 know that there

are many people
in your own community Who do not know
that there is sucS a paper as THE PENTE
COSTAL HERALfJ, who would be glad to

right

The camp ended the last Sunday night
with a great spirit of love and good will, and
the people went to their homes happy after
the spiritual feast of ten days.
Z. T. JOHNSON.

know of it?

(Continued from page 5)

Do you know that THE HERALD is a week
to thousands of our less fortunate
brothers and sisters who are unable to get out
to ehurch on Sunday?

ly blessing

t)G yoH know that nearly

every week THE

PENTECOSTAL HERALD carries a holiness
sermon to rtiany people who never hear one
preached from a fralpit?
Do you know that there is not a better, more
wholesome sixteen pages of holiness reading
matter, for the whole family, than in THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Do you know that if you, as one of the pres
great family of readers will send THE
HERALD into four new homes its inflaence
will' be increased fourfold?
ent

i)o you know that it is your great privilege
to jam with us in the attempt we are making
to prea<^ scriptural holiness to all men every
where ?
Do you know that you can send THE PEN
TECOSTAL HERALD to some friend until
January 1, for 25c, four friends for |1.00, or
eights friends for $2.00?

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Pentecostal

Gewtkmen:
I arii SrWclosing herewith $
Please
send THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD until

January 1,

to

Name

,

Address

,

Name
Address

r

Name

"Strengthened with all might according to
his glorious power unto all patience and long-

joyfulness."

(Col. 1:11).

God is glorious in his purposes concerning
man.
This purpose was prefigured to Adam.
God made known to him that the whole earth
was designed for his dominion.
He might
rule over fish, fowl, beast and tne earth. His
throne was to have been in Paradise. Every
sound was to minister to the delight of his
ear, every sight to the joy of his eye, every
taste to the pleasui e of his palate, every sen
sation was to be ecstatic, every odor delight
some.
Death cast no shadow, for the tree of
life was there to assure freedom from it.
Everything was glorious and Adam himself
and his new-made bride were clothed with
glory. "Thou hast made him a little lower
than the angels and crowned him with glory
and honor." (Psa. 8:5)
"Thou madest him
to have dominion over the works of thy
hands; thou hast put all things under his
feet." (Psa. 8:5, 6). Alas, sin entered and
this beautiful picture was spoiled.
.

"Now we see not yet all things put undei
him." Is this picture spoiled forever? No,
no; sin can never spoil the purposes of God
concerning man and this earth. Paul does
not stop at the sight of earth made a groan
ing creation, travailing in pain, as it now
does, and man a slave to death and even
saints groaning within themselves. He adds,
"But we see Jesus." Paul saw in our per
sonal Christ what John also saw, "The Lamb
of God that taketh away the sin of the
world."
What a glorious purpose this!
Righteousness has struggled for six thousand
years to

Address

with

suffering

put down unrighteousness, but has

painfully failed. God has laid help on One
mighty to save and Jesus will send forth his
angels at the end of this age and they shall
gather all sin and sinners into hell. (Matt.
13:11).

Name
Address

Sin
of a high order as evidenced by
brethren
the glorious fruit of their ministry.
The fruitage of the camp began to appear
on the first Sunday morning when eight came
to the altar for sanctification. From then on
it was not unusual to have from six to fif
teen come to the altar at a time. There was
a sense of happy deliverance and joyous faith
and of deep appreciation for the work of
the Holy Spirit. No count was kept of the
numbers, but there were more than one hun
dred who knelt at the altar to receive for
giveness, reclamation, and cleansing of the
heart. Many beautiful cases of sanctification
was

OCCUlTF^d*

This is an old, established camp which the
executive officers are keeping true to the
fundamentals of the faith. Dr. Nixon was
ably assisted in administration by the Rev.
Hahn of Jackson, the Rev. Birdsall of Lans
ing, and others.
The singing was led by the Rev. W. L.
MuUett of Cleveland. His sweet spirit and
efficient method of handling the music were
appreciated by the members of the camp. He
not only knows how to sing, but knows how
the message of the song and
to

interpret
bring out its real spiritual teaching.
One of the high lights of the camp was the
visit of Bishop J. Waskom Pickett of India.
the
Bishop Pickett told the congregation that
including
old-time
the
Gospel,
teachings of

as a definite
second work of grace, had shown its effect in
the missionary efforts in India, not only
with himself and Stanley Jones but with oth
that
er Asbury graduates who had gone to
God
for
a
made
impression
He
field.
great
and for missions upon the people.

forgiveness and sanctification

all

gone,

its

results must go.

Sin

brought death, but death shall be swallowed
"there shall be no more
up in victory
death." Sin subjected the earth to the bond
age of corruption; but creation itself shall
be delivered from its bondage into the glo
rious liberty of the children of God, Sin and
corruption gone, Paradise returns, the
�

throne of the second Adam in the midst of
the city of God which will descend from
heaven where it was built of God. Sin drove
glory from the earth; sin gone, glory is ev
erywhere. The glory of the Father is here.
The glory of the Son is here. The glory of
the holy angels will be here. The glory of the
City of God is to be realized; the glory of
God and the Lamb is the light of it. The
glory of the saints will be here, for they will
shine as the brightness of the firmament; the
whole earth will be filled with (Jod's glory.

(Psa. 72:19).
Would you have the inspired picture of
this glorious kingdom? Read Rev. 21:1-7;
22:1-7. Now we are prepared to appreciate
Paul's statement in 2 Cor. 4:6, that the
knowledge of the glory of God would never
have shined into our hearts had he not sent
into this world the personal presence of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and it never will be real
ized unless that same personal presence re
turns to earth again to execute the eternal
and glorious purpose of God.
Why does Paul say, "In the face of Jesus
Christ," when he simply means through Je
sus

This form of expression empha
personality of Christ, and God fore
that the personality of Christ would be

Christ?

sizes the
saw

denied in the very last days.

Eddyism is

The Christ of

principle, a mental state,
multitudes are being deceived.
a

and
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great, God is
let us thank him for his love."
to see this in print.
Love to
Aunt Bettie and all the children.

1936-

say at school: "God is

good,
Hope

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Harold Leroy Wells.

Hartford, Ky.

Gospel Tents
Smith

SOMETHING IN A NAME.
Jane sat on the floor looking very
"These are the worst old stock
ings," she cried. "They just won't go
on."
"They are your new ones," said
mother. "They should slip on without
any trouble."
"But my underwear just wrinkles
all up," grumbled Jane.
Mother reached down and helped
Jane and in a few moments the stock
ings were on and fastened up without
cross.

wrinkles.
Jane jumped to her
feet.
"Where is the button hook,
Justin?" she called to her brother.
"There is one hanging in the bath
room," Justin answered.
"I wdll be late for school, I just know
I will," said Jane, going after the but
ton hook.
"You have plenty of time," assured
her mother, beginning gently to brush
out Jane's curls.
"Ouch!" cried Jane.
"Oh-oo-o-ee
but that hurts. I wish I could have my
hair cut off. I don't like curls."
Mother tried to tie on a big bow,
but Jane wiggled and turned so that
mother had to tie it over several times.
"Sit still," called father, "and let
your mother comb your hair."
"Oh dear me," sighed Jane, "people
But after
are always cross with me."
father spoke she sat still while her
her hair.
mother finished brushing
Then she jumped up and cried: "I won
der where my pencil is. I suppose Jus
tin will take it. He always takes ev
erything of mine."
any

"Grumble Jane, Grumble Jane,"
called Justin up the stairs. "Breakfast
is ready."
"I am not Grumble Jane," cried
Jane.
"Yes you are," answered her broth
"You are Grumble Jane because
er.
you grumble all the time."
"I am always getting the worst of
things," she announced as she sat
down to the table.
"Why, what is the matter now?"
her father asked.

"Justin

answered,
crossly.

calling me names,'' she
looking at her brother

was

Father looked at the children and
then over at mother.
Mother looked

tired.
"I want you to stop annoying your
mother," said father very sternly. He
looked directly at both of the children
and they finished their breakfast
quietly, although Jane wanted to tell
every one that she did not like the new
cereal.
On the way to school Jane met her
"Come on," cried
friend Elizabeth.
Elizabeth, "if we hurry we will have
plenty of time for a good swing before
the last hell."
Jane began to run, but she also be
"I just know the
gan to grumble.
swings will be full," she called to Eliz
abeth, who was flying along. "And
no one will pay any attention to our
turn."
"We will get a swing," laughed
Elizabeth. "If I am there on time I
always get one. I am never left out."
"Well, I am," said Jane. "No one
seems to care whether I have a swing
or not."
When the two little girls got into
the school yard the swings were all
full.
"I knew we would have no chance,"
grumbled Jane.
Elizabeth only hurried on and stop
ped beside a swing that was being
pushed by a big girl whom she knew.
"How is little Miss Happiness this
morning?" said the big girl, smiling
at Elizabeth.
"Oh, dear, no one ever says nice
things to me," thought Jane.
"And who is the little girl with the
beautiful curls?" asked the big girl,
looking down at Jane.
"Grumble Jane," answered a little
girl, which made a number of children

laugh.

"Sunny Jane you mean," said the
big girl, stopping the swing.
"Now we are going to give Happy
Elizabeth and Sunny Jane a swing,"

she announced with a smile. "There
is just about time to give them one."

As

they flew up in the air Elizabeth
cried, "It is grand to fly like this."
Jane began, and tnen
"Yes, but
stopped. She must not grumble if she
was to be Sunny Jane.
She said the
"

�

How much nicer to be
called that than Grumble Jane."
"It is beautiful to fly through the
air like this," she cried to Elizabeth.
Elizabeth laughed with delight. "I
just love to swing," she cried.
"So do I," said Jane.
"I never
knew how well I liked to swing be
fore."
The last bell began to ring.
The
swing stopped as if by magic and the
children all ran to get in line ready to
march into the big school building.
"Thank you for giving us such a
fine swing," called Elizabeth to the
name

over.

big girl.
"Thank

you," said Jane, "for the
for changing my name to

swing and
Sunny Jane."
The big girl smiled

at Jane. "I like
it much better than Grumble Jane,"
she said.
"After this I am going to
call you Sunny Jane every time I see

you."
The next morning Jane put on her
stockings and fastened them without a
word. When mother brushed her hair
she sat perfectly still although the
brush did hurt some.
Mother then
tied on the bow right away and in half
of the usual time Jane was ready for
school.
Every time she started to grumble
she would stop and call herself Sunny
Jane. And in a short time she forgot
to grumble.
The chillren stopped calling her
Grumble Jane and they all enjoy
playing with her. She had much bet
ter times after she became Sunny
Jane. Advance.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

girl from Kentucky join your happy
band of girls and boys. This
is
my

first letter to The Herald and I

hope

I
very much to see it in print.
in the fifth grade at school. I have
brown hair and brown eyes and light
complexion. I go to Sunday school
and church at the Shakertown Mis
sion. I have been a Christian for about
a year.
I am trying to do as I think
I should. I ask that all the boys and
girls will pray for me that I may live
close to Jesus. I am twelve years old.
I go to Coleman school. We are tak
ing The Herald now. Some of the
workers at Asbury College are coming
to our Mission and preach every Sun
day night. Two of the preachers had
The Herald sent to us about two
months ago.
I enjoy reading page
ten.
My mother and father are dead.
Father died when I was about four
years old and mother died when I was
six years old. I have two brothers and
no sisters.
My birthday is December
22. I will try to answer as many let
ters as I can.
Sara Ella Parratt.
am

Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are all the
cousins? I am a New York girl who
would like to join you. I am fifteen
years of age, have blue eyes and
brown hair. My weight is 110 pounds
and I am five feet, six inches tall. I
am a junior at Oswego High School. I
belong to the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Oswego and I attend regu
larly. I would certainly appreciate
getting some correspondents as I
love to correspond.
I promise faith
fully to answer every letter that I re
ceive. Best wishes to you and all our
friends.
Dorothy L. Brown.
85 W. Mohawk St., Oswego, N. Y.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little seven-year-old boy join
your happy Children's Band?
My
aunt takes The Pentecostal Herald. I
read the Children's Page sometimes
and sometimes my grandmother reads
it to me. I saw your picture on page
ten.
I go to the Methodist Sunday
school. I like to go to Sunday school.
I go to school every day and am in
the second grade.
One of my teach
ers reads to us a lesson in the Bible
Story Book. Here is a little poem we

Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a Kan
sas girl join your happy band of cou
sins. My sister takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading it, especially page
I was first saved when I was
ten.
four years of age, but I have drifted
I am now serving
since that time.
God with a group of young people who
are really on fire for him. We are now
starting gospel teams in our group,
and are coming along line. I hope all
who read this will remember us in
My father graduated from
prayer.
Asbury College in 1927. I want to go
there too, but I don't know if it will
be possible. I have brunette hair. I
am
one inch taller and weigh three
I
more pounds than Nellie Kearby.
have the same complexion as Ruby
Elliot, and the same color of eyes as
Thelma Cook.
Would/ you like to
It begins
guess my middle name?
with E and ends with H, having six
I live four miles
letters in between.
East of Dodge City. I trust that many
of the cousins between the ages of'
fifteen and eighteen will write to me.
I will try to answer all of the let
ters which I receive.
Sarah Willis.
Dodge City, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little boy from away out in California.
My father was bom in Kentucky and
came to California when he was ten
I am eleven and in the
years old.
fifth \firrade.
My grandmother Cart
gets The Herald. My great-great Aunt
In Kentucky sends it to us and I like
to read page ten.
I was saved when
I was nine years of age and I am al
ways going to love Jesus.
My grand
pa. Rev. John D. Cart, was saved when
he was eleven years old and was called
to preach soon after.
Leonard M. Cart.
Bellfiower, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let an
Oklahoma girl join your happy band
of girls and bovs?
I have been read
ing The Herald for a year. I enioy
I have brown hair, blue
page ten.
eyes and fair complexion, about five
feet, four inches and weigh 126
Bounds. I will be sixteen August 20.

Boys and girls, let the letters fly, and
send your pictures, if possible.
Velma Fern Price.
Rt. 3�, ,Box 161, Foss, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if the
cousins have forgotten me?
Father
took The Herald a long time, but we
don't take it now. My sister takes the
I like to
paper and lets us read it.
read page ten. Father has heard Dr.
Morrison preach. I would like to hear
him as I have never heard him. I have
brown eyes and hair, weigh 112^
pounds. I am between sixteen and
twenty. My birthday is April 18. I
am married and have three children
and live on a farm.
I go to church
every time I can. I like to go to Sun
day school. My Sunday school teach
er is Mr. Porterfield.
I like him fine.
Every time I go to Sunday school I
get a gold star. I live about four
miles from Roark Church.
Mrs. Mary Caldwell.

Warbranch, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I

again.

Here

I

come

enjoy reading The Herald.

We do not take it, but grandfatljer
does.
I always go to page ten first
and read it and then Uncle Bud and
Dr. Morrison.
Our preacher is Rev.
Ernest Dixon. I like him fine. I hope
Brother Ogles sends him back on the
Pickett charge. I have two sisters. I
was saved two years ago and I belong
to the M. E. Church.
For a pet, I
have a lamb. I am fourteen years old.
My birthday is Nov. 13. Have I a
twin?
If so, please write to me.
Francis Buckner.

Mell, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I am a little
I can't read page
ten very much, but sister reads it to
me.
For a pet, I have a lamb.
I
weigh about 52 pounds. I have blue
eyes and brown hair.
Can anyone

girl five

years old.

middle name?
It begins
with M and ends in E, has five letguess

my

Manufacturing CompanT
DALTON, GA.

37 Years in Business.

Insurance of all Kinds
Fire,

Tornado, Automobile.
Burglary, Plate Glass, etc.

HeBidence.

J. H. Dickey
Tel. WA-8277.
Colombia B\dg., 4th A Main. Irf>al�TUIe,
Ky.

20 SONG BOOKS FREE
In

order

to

introduce

our

new

song

book, "Songs of tlie Christian Faitli,"

we

propose to give you 20 books witli an or
der of 100 books, at our one Iiundred
rate
price of $20.
We guarantee you to be
pleased with the book. If you prefer to
see it first, send 25c for a
sample copy.

PBNTEC08TAI, PUBLISHING COMPANY

liOOisTllle, Kentucky.

Wanted

Representatives

in every community to circulate
good lit
erature.
Liberal
commission.
Write ua
today if you want to undertake this good
work.
PENTEC08TAI- PCBI,lSHINO COMPANY

liOuisvUle, Kentucky.

The Follies of Fosdick
Is the title of a new book written by Dr.
H. C. Morrison, in which he quotes some
startling things from Dr. Fosdick's late
books and shows how unscriptural they
are.
Tou will want to circulate some of
these books so as to refute Fosdickism,
The price is 25c, or five copies for
$1.

Pentecostal

Publishing Co., LouiSTiUe, Ky,

ters in it. I will try to answer all let
ters I receive.
Best wishes to Aunt
Bettie and all the cousins.
Cozetta M. Shirley.

Mell, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

again to join

Here I

come

This is my
page ten.
and I would like very

second letter
much to see it in

print. My other let
was published
Sept. 18. I have
blue eyes, light brown hair,
weigh
about 79 pounds and am four feet,
ten inches tall.
I was saved in 1935.
I go to the M. E. Church. We do not
take The Herald, but grandfather
does. I am guessing Nellie F. Kearby's middle name to be Frances, be
cause my sister's name is that.
Guess
It begins with E and
my first name.
ends in A, and has three letters in it.
E. Belmadine Shirley.
ter

Mell, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Kentucky girl join your band of
boys and girls? I am twelve years
old- and in the seventh grade. I go to
Coleman School. I am of dark com
plexion and have brown hair and eyes.
We go to a little Mission at Shakertown, a village about two miles away
from us.
The workers are students
of Asbury and two of the workers had
The Herald sent to us. We have been
taking it for about five months, and
I enjoy reading page ten. As I am a
Christian I wish some of you Christian
boys and girls would send letters. I
like to write letters. I hope to see
more Kentucky boys and girls write. I
expect some day to go to Asbury Col
lege and be a schoolteacher. I will
try to answer as many letters as I can
and I want some new pen-pals.
Marcia Sexton.

Lexington Rd., Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am a Christian twentytwo years old; have blue eyes and
light brown hair, and weigh 102
Dounds.

My height is 59 inches.

My

is Jan. 13.
Have I a twin?
If so, write to me. I have taken The
Herald for some time and enjoy read
ing it from cover to cover. I hope to
live until the camp meeeting at Mor
rison Park and I intend to go some so
I can hear Bro. Morrison preach, and
I want to see Aunt Bettie too. I
would like for all boys and girls to
write to me and I will answer all let
I had better quit and
ters received.

birthday

give

some one

else

room.

Millie Crouch.
Forbus, Tenn.
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of

Florida, and Miss Vincent of the
People's Bible School, Greensboro, N.
C, were the engaged evangelists. Bro.
and Sister Crow, of Indiana, led the
singing. Bro. Crow preached twice
during the camp, which was greatly

FALLEN ASLEEP
IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM C.
BLACK STONE, D. D.

Milton McKendree Bales, M.A., D.D.
William C.

Blackstone,

a

faithful man.

Visualize him, ye who can:
His world-wide influence, try to span.
An author was he
one of fame.
Character spotless
spell his name,
.

.

.

.

.

A lover of men, a lover of truth
E'en from the nineties back to youth.

William C. Blackstone,
he
Of Christ's
free.

prophet

a

Known the world round

as

a

man

of

prayer,

God keeps his
Converted at
Bible loved

promises, everywhere.
an early age
�

.

.

.

every

page,

A revolutionizer of human
A

man

noticeably free

Blackstone,
tive,

a

man

life,

of great perspec

right

to live.

The saint who wrote, "Jesus is

field.

She

is

preaching this

which

Bro. Walter Combs

during the camp,
of importance.
Bro. Jim

us one

gave

message

was

Green gave

us

a

few wonderful

mes

the home field.

and Sister Vincent

at their best. Their messages

were

were

full

Her visit to the camp

was a

of

Their

sages.

singing

in

The attendance

former

sanctified, and some gra
cious shouts of victory went up from

from

the camp.

was a

camp.

to have

spirit

or

Hallelujah!

Sunday

Miss Vincent

was

preahed

at the eleven o'clock

the tide

ran so

high that

hour, but
altar call

an

made and she didn't get to preach

People

came

to the camp for many

But

a

some

Camp Free,

fourteen

or

years ago, and he still leads

A

on.

great distances to be

Association

Conneautville, Pa.,
closed with the Sunday evening ser
vice, and the camp officers are glad to
report it the greatest ever held in the
history of the camp, it being the
fortieth annual meeting. The crowds
at

Best of all the most beautiful
of

a more

The

hopeful outlook this

Committee did

great throughout the country. His
near Greensboro, N. C, is
turning out a very fine class of boys
and

girls

now

has

fire for God. He
forty-acre tract of land on

who
a

which he is

are on

buildings for
school.
May God

erecting

the future of the

new

and

The camp is of interdenominational
nature there being several denomina
tions. The workers for this year were:
Rev. J. M. Hames of Greer, S. C, Rev.

The kitchen and dining room were in
charge of the writer and his wife, as
sisted by faithful cooks and workers.

pianist.
The meetings opened

Greenville, Pa.; Vice Pres., Ford A.
Persons, Erie, Pa.; Mr. Ray Arnts,
Erie, Pa., Adj't. H. A. Burrell, Uniontown, Pa., Mr. Harris Smith, Home
stead, Pa., Adj't. Shackleford, Findlay,

Ohio, Mr. E. A. Lewis, New Castle,
Pa., Trustees: W E. McKenzie, New
Castle, Pa., Mr. E. A. Krimmel, Frank
lin, Pa., Rev. P. C. Gates, Conneaut
ville, Pa., Adj't. W. W. Hinshaw, Con
neautville, Pa., Mr. D. E. Woodward,

Conneautville,
Plans

are

Pa.

being made for

necessary

repairs and improvements before next
The camp for the past five
camp.
years has been

entertaining

a

hundred
This

young people as guest workers.
will be continued next year. The
Camp Meeting date for

Forty-first
1937,

are

July 30

to

August 8, inclu

sive.

and

boys

girls.

expenses, for which
praise the good Lord.

the committee

great

are

camp

we

thank

and

Bro. Green and

planning
next

on

year.

having
Many

signed pledges to support the camp
financially. Bro. Charles A. Babcock
is the engaged evangelist for 1937, be
ginning August 1st. Let The Herald
readers keep this in mind and make
their plans to attend. Bro. Babcock is
a nationally known preadier of full
salvation. Let's pray for the greatest
camp we have ever had in the history

Camp Free.

of

Yours in Jesus,
Walter E. Isenhour.

SCOTTSVILLE HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING.
Scottsville Holiness Camp Meeting
was held this year July 23-August 2.
It was the forty-ninth annual session
of this old and historic meeting place.
Many changes have taken place since
the early founding of the camp meet

ing association but the work is still
carried

on

on

true and full salvation

There were great men and wo
who started this work and there
still living many who have the

lines.
men

spirit and who give liberally and
work hard to keep this work going.
Not only is this a holiness camp but
For years it
very missionary indeed.
has been the custom to support in part
and sometimes in full a missionary.
same

Connel
The meeting at Camp Free,
2nd
August
began
ly Springs, N. C
Dr. John Taylor,
9th.
the
closed

our

Last year the camp lost fifty dollars
in feeding the folks, but this time we
came out a few dollars over and above

are

CAMP FREE.

bless his efforts for the ed

ucation and the salvation of

a

July 31st.
At the annual business meeting, Aug.
7th, the following officers were elected:
President, Comd't. Lee Gaugh, Lima,
Ohio; Secretary, Rev. K. M. Blakeslee,
Erie, Pa.; Treasurer, W. W. Kaufman,
on

The

hall

dining

was

all

meeting

a success.

run

and all who ate there report
ed splendid meals and most excellent

worl^ers

when the fiftieth anniver

sary of the camp will be celebrated.
Judge Davidson, of Dallas, who is a

good friend of

the camp and who

came

present and speak on the closing
Sunday, said that he would be one of
fifty men (and that they could easily
be found) Who would give fifty dollars
each to revive and forward this great
to be

The young people's work was
carried on under the leadership of
Miss Ada McWilliams, of Dallas. She

Many leading evangelists
body

and pastors have addressed this
of young men during the past.

Each

service has

blessing

Spirit and

great work with them and they
a great inspiration
and help to the meeting. Brother B.
P. Wynne, who has been secretary and
an untiring worker was handicapped
a

were

at all times

by failing eyesight this
was

present and did all he

year,
was

but

able.

President Ellicott was on the grounds
Mrs. 0. C.
and did heroic service.

Hope, the Treasurer of the camp, was
truly like the weaver's shuttle. She
was never still except when attending
some service. Always on the go seeing
that everything was done and all needs

time

a

God's

of

Holy

presence have been greatly
in each service.
Truly,

God's smile of approval has been up
this organization.

on

The characteristic idea of this As
sociation is "service." We are saved
to serve.
Consequently each young
takes

man

advantage of

every oppor

speak for the Lord Jesus,
either in church, mission, jail, hos
pital, or on the street.
tunity

to

God's blessings have been abundant
ly bestowed upon the members of this
Association during the past year.
Students

have

gone

out

various

to

points and held services Several evan
gelistic teams have done a splendid
work

in the field.
In nine months
there have been held about seven hun

dred

and

thirty-two preaching

vices, with

fifty-five

ser

average attendance of

an

in each service.

Various de

nominations make up the congrega
tion, approximately eleven different
About

seven hundred and fortypastoral calls have been made.
There are also about twelve Sunday
seven

schools.

As stated, the Lord has blessed all
There have been ap
proximately five hundred people who
have experienced a work of grace,
either in conversion, reclamation, or
of these efforts.

sanctification.
have been

The efforts put forth

blessed, and have yielded

The
Ministerial
Association
has lived in the faith and conquered in
the faith and a year of victory has
been the result. Your prayers are
fruit.

earnestly requested for

our

work in

the future.

Yours for

clean work,

a

L. D.

J. T.

Smith, President.
Harmon, Sec. & Treas.
�

work.

did

been

and benefit to all.

manifested

ones.

by Mrs.
ably done. Tho

was

so

year.

within its

next year

is

good

many visitors.

the Eastern Nazarene College Quar
tet, also Miss Gayrfell May Persons,

at all times

harmony existed

Bible School

influence for

graciously

Bona Fleming, of Ashland, Ky., Rev.
Kenneth Akins of Oil City, Pa., song
leader and young people's worker, and

the

very

His

larger from the very beginning,
and the spirituality was mentioned by
Were

at

service. The grounds are kept in good
shape and the buildings were put into
Ship-shape for the camp. It is the plan
and purpose to make needed improve
ments and extensive preparations for

love offering was taken for him the
last Sunday of the camp and he re
ceived more than eighty dollars in the

offering.
Holiness

fifteen

as large as
people came

between all the workers and the people
as well.
It was often remarked that
never had there been better feeling
and

until in the afternoon.

not

was

years.

which started

Peniel

helpful

reclaimed

To this servant of God this tribute, I

The

a

feature of the camp and all who heard
them were greatly pleased.

Wheeler and

Camp Meeting

was

mes

of convincing truth.
God graciously
honored their sincere efforts. Quite a
number were at the altar to be saved,

Green is the founder of

SUNDAY.

Brother

Texas.

Kilgore,

White also brought the afternoon

power to make the

CAMP MEETING CLOSED

up to stand

of Rev. and Mrs. Kendall S.

rection

miles away. One truck load came from
distance of 390 miles. Bro. Jim

�^����^

was

year

ard and best he has given us yet. The
singing and music were under the di

White,

Taylor

a

Humble and modest, unpresuming;
Super wisdom but self-effacing;

bring.

represented the

preaching.

National Holiness Association in this

dreadful conflict.

com

ing,"

Miss Clara Kortemeier

an

year

real blessing.
Our workers for this year were Dr.
O. H. Callis, of Wilmore, Ky., who has
now served this camp four times. His

was

A lover of Jews and their

This

purpose.

Brother C. F. Wright, of Lenoir
City, Tenn., preached on Friday after
noon on the battle of Armageddon,
which was a powerful message, show
ing that the world is ripening for this

great day.

from strife.

raised

are

money

blessed of God.

Bro.
men

Large sums of
nually for this

wonderfully sweetspirited missionary and a splendid
worker in getting folks saved while on

sages.

to set

coming

soon

was

11
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Evangelist James V. Reid, of Ft.
Worth, Texas, spent two months last
winter in Panama filling an engag
ement with the Pan American Insti

(Methodist Episcopal), and ex
ploring among the Indians of the in
terior. Upon his return in March he
held meetings with the McDonoughville and Epworth churches in New
Orleans, and since has been keeping
quite busy with revivals in Louisiana
and Texas. Bro. Reid is a unique com
bination as an evangelistic "party."
He leads the song services, plays spe
cial numbers on the piano, and preach

tute

es

the

gospel

of holiness of heart

as

only hope for the Individual Chris

met.

the

The closing day was observed as
Founders Day. The names of all who
had to do vdth the founding were read.
All but two or three have passed to
their eternal reward. Those who were

tian and the salvation of the world.
Prom August 16 to September 20 he

descendants stood and were recog
nized.
Many were there. It is the
firm belief that there is yet a greater
need for interdenominational Holiness
camps and that Scottsville should take
a new lease and build large and well
Men may come and
for the future.
men

may go but Holiness must go

engaged with the Detroit Holi
Tabernacle, (2014 West Hancock
Bro. Reid has
St., Detroit, Mich.).
taken four missionary evangelistic
will be

ness

into

tours

Central

and

South

revival work spends much
giving missionary lectures and
showing moving pictures of his ex
plorations in these countries.

regular
time in

on

BOOKS! BOOKS!

forever.

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.

I

am

age.

The Ministerial Association of As

bury College is composed of

a

group

of young men who have received a call
to the ministry, and who labor under
This group
a burden for lost souls.
meets each Friday evening on the Col

lege Campus,
,service

the

American countries and aside from his

of

in Bernard

prayer

and

Chapel, for a
praise and

a

retired minister 75 years of
written five books. My

Have

chances to do good is to sell these
books.
All are small books except

"Entire Sanctification."

Send

me

your

and address and I will send you
free, my book, "Fifty Years In Louis
ville Conference," and circulars and
name

prices of books. Address S. L. C.
Coward, Penney Farm, Fla.
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stop any one from
repentance
sinning. When repentance is complete
will

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G.

Lesson X.

�

faith is easy. If a seeker cannot be
lieve unto salvation, the wise helper
will do well to inquire into the matter

Mingledorff, Blackshear, Ga.

September 6, 1936.

healed.

It is

interesting

to

see

what

est be for salvation unto the uttermost

keen insight some Christian workers
develop on this line. They come to
read the very thoughts and intents of
men's hearts. They are discerners of
human spirits.
10.
Stand upright on thy feet. If

part of the earth.

Paul had not known in Whom he be

Subject.

Turning

to

�

the Gentiles.

14:8-13; Acts 14:19, 20; Rom.

Acts

10:8-13.
Golden Text.

light

I have set thee for

�

Practical Truth.

Christianity
ceeds where other religions fail.
Time.

�

Place.

suc

�

the

wrote

Paul

Lystra.

Introduction.

But he knew the power
of God; and had no doubt as to the re
sult. Had we a like faith, I am per

place he returned to Jerusalem.
Read the account of this journey and
follow the missionaries as their course
which

is mapped out in your geography.
will note that the two men proceeded
from Perga to Antioch in Pisidia. Be
careful to distinguish this Antioch

from Antioch in Syria, whence Bar
nabas and Paul set out on this journey.

They began their

work

by preaching

first to the Jews in Antioch; but their
preaching so stirred up the people,
both Jews and Gentiles, that the Jew

jealous and stirred
up persecution against the missionar
ies; and they fled to Iconium, and
thence on to Lystra wnere Paul was
ish leaders became

and left for dead.
Leaving
Lystra, they went to Derbe; from
which city they made a return trip
.through to the cities they had visited,

stoned

their converts before

sailing

back to Antioch in

is

the

us

as Paul expresses it, fell upon them.
Their direct call to salvation was end
ing. That was the saddest day that

befallen the Jews.
a conviction that, as far as
this world is concerned, nothing lies
nearer the Divine Heart than the work
of missions. The Father gave the Son
had

�

that Paul and Barnabas were heathen
gods in the likeness of men.

ever

loved the WORLD not
a part of the human race, but all of
it of every race and tribe and tongue
The Son gave himself to
and color.
so

�

men because his loving heart
could never to all eternity have been
The
satisfied had he not done so.
he
that
has
been
may
given
Spirit
act as the Vicegerent of the Godhead
We should be
in man's redemption.

die for

tremendously concerned about
ter that

so concerns

Comments

on

There sat

8.

a

a

mat

Heaven.

the Lesson Text.
certain

man

Called

12.

at

Lys

tra. I do not know that the word cer
tain has any special significance; al
though it occurs quite frequently in
Scripture, However, this poor fellow
�

Barnabas,

Paul Mercurius.

Jupiter

nabas

Priests

of

would
Jupiter
have done sacrifice.
They decorated
the oxen for sacrifice with garlands of
�

flowers.

Did it

ever occur

to you that

this heathen custom is, perhaps, the
origin of our custom of decorating
our church altars with flowers?
The
custom is

beautiful; but I don't like its
are adopting several cus
toms from the heathen; e. g., banged
hair, painted faces, lipstick, earrings,
etc. Maybe such things are not wrong;
but I'm sure they are not scriptural.
Were they civil matters, the Supreme
We

Court would pronounce some of them
"unconstitutional." I shall not leave
the fiowers in such bad company; for I
think they are beautiful and appro
priate. Paul and Barnabas did well in
that they rushed in and stopped the
sacrilege. Smaller men working for

self-glory might have used such
opportunity for personal gain.
14:19.

an

Certain Jews from Antioch
You may believe as you

and Iconium.

�

fit; but I believe these Jews who
continually hounded down God's saints
were demon-possessed and demon-con
see

trolled.
mean

Their

enough

conduct

to

was

almost

put the devil himself

to shame.

Here they are, stoning an
innocent man, dragging him out of the
city, and leaving him for dead.
Howbeit
20.
he rose up, and
came into the city.
God had more
�

work for him to

by

a

miracle.

do,

and saved his life

Next

day he

was

able

to leave the

city with Barnabas for
other parts; so they went to Derbe.
Romans 10:8-13. I shall not com
ment on these verses separately; but

take them

together.

They

give

us

Paul's exposition of the plan of salva
tion on the human side. God has made
full preparation for man's salvation,

had been a cripple from his birth, and
had never been ible to walk. If Paul
knew these facts, that was sufficient

and stands

sjrmpathetic heart.
9. Heard Paul speak. He had
the opportunity of a life-time;

sin, and urges us to repent. True re
pentance is an utter forsaking of all
known sin.
Isaiah puts the matter

to

move

his

�

had

sufficient

Paul
know that the

man

discernment

met
and
to

had faith to be

Some covered sin will
That does not
forever block faith.
be confessed
must
sin
mean that every
confessed
must
be
sin
all
but
publicly;

pletely settled

ready to save us the mo
ment we are ready to accept his condi
tions. The Holy Spirit convicts us of

into clear language: "Let the wicked
forsake his way, and the unrighteous

If sin has

to God.

being, then it

injured

a

must be made

I

shocking and absolutely unnec
one a right to

were

essary. Least of all has

confess the sins of another. If one is
guilty of the sin of adultery, and it
becomes needful to confess it to hus
band or wife, do so; but be careful
never to reveal the name of your part
That might lead to murder.
ner in sin.
The other must

herself,
often

for himself, or
Public confession is

answer

to God.

proceeding when

dangerous

a

else is involved.

some one

man

believeth unto

righteousness" needs careful consider
ation

by

lief will

every sincere
save no one

soul.

Head be

I don't know

ex

actly how to put this matter into
words. Language is lame at best; and
when it comes to dealing with some
of the sacred matters of the heart, it
breaks down flat. There is a sense in
which the penitent, seeking soul takes
hold of God with the heart. By the
help of the Holy Ghost the soul is

brought into a childlike confidence in
the heavenly Father, and cries with
"Abba, Father." Those words
longer express a theory, but a
reality. The Spirit bears witness with
the human spirit that sins are pardon
ed, that the seeker has been made a
Paul:
no

child of God, and that he has been
adopted into the family of God.
No

knowledge

ever comes

that is

more

factory

than the

appeal

to human

to

a

can

Opens its second session, Sept. 7th, 1936.
Regular courses in grades and high school.
Good courses in Music, Theology, Bible
and other kindred subjects.
New building, college trained
teachers,
Jld line Holiness School.
room and tuition eight months
$100.
Some opportunities for work to deserv

Board,

ing pupils.
8.

consciousness

Galax, Ya., Rt. 2.

than one hundred and fifty
bowed at the altar for some definite

blessing during the ten days and many
the ringing testimonies given by

were

those who

There

sought and found.

were

many mountain

blessing reached during the meet
ing but one of the outstanding was

during the opening prayer for the last
Sunday morning preaching service.
The prayer was led by Rev. W. F.
one of the faithful soldiers of
the camp for many years. The power
of God swept in upon the people and

Wyatt,

great rejoicing coupled with

in which there

The

altar.

were no

people

seekers at the

A

fine

spirit of co-operation

losing everything

when she

drifted away from her old-time classmeetings. It is sometimes very em

barrassing for young converts to tes
tify before a promiscuous congrega
tion.

That is natural, and can't be
avoided till they are made strong in
the Lord. But they do need to testify.
No one can keep a bright experience

without testifying.
not be hidden.

day in
do not

Our

light

must

The Church is dead to

many quarters because people
testify. If we are to be wit

for

Christ, we must witness
lips to his saving and sancti
fying power. The world is hungry for
a Church that has
something worth
telling.
nesses

with

our

m^m-m-^^�
CENTRAL HOLINESS CAMP

MEETING.

attended.
We missed from the

meeting this

presence and blessed
message of Dr. Morrison who owing to
year the

gracious

confiict of dates, which

Holiness

Camp Meeting,
Wilmore, Ky., closed its forty-fourth
annual meeting, Sunday night, Aug.
2nd.
The Holy Spirit was present
from the very first service to the close.

was
us

happy to announce that
definitely promised to give us
are

una

but

wc

he has
the

en

tire time next year.
Our workers for this year rendered
We had as preach

excellent service.
ers.

Rev.

John

R.

Church, General

Evangelist of the M. E Church, South,
of Winston-Salem, N. C, and Rev.
C. M. Dunaway, of Columbia, S. C.
Their messages, under the leadership
of the Holy Spirit, warned and con
victed the sinner, led the regenerated

believer into entire sanctification, and
fed the saints of God. The music was
under the leadership of Brother E. C.
Milby, of Greensburg, Ky., and was
done to the blessing and profit of all
knows how to handle a great
choir and get the type of co-operation
that makes great camp meeting sing
ing. Mrs. Milby und Miss Emily

Milby

Evans rendered beautiful and efficient
service at the pianos. The work in the

Young

People's tabernacle

was

in

Win
charge of Rev. Marvin Green, of
chester, Ky., and has never been done
better at this camp. The tabernacle
after night to hear
was filled

night

Central

was

shown not only by those directly in
terested in the camp but by all who

voidable could not be with

came near

great

throngs and all availablte cottages
were taken.
Young people's night this
year was one of the high peaks of the
Several hundred young people
camp.
from various points in Kentucky came
for that service.
It was a glorious
sight to see more than one hundred
crowd the altar at the close.

a

to us in this world or any
other.
One thought more, and I leave the
subject: "With the mouth confession
is made unto salvation."
Methodism

in

came

direct

ever come

mighty

a

shout went up to God. It was such an
hour as is not often experienced in
these days. There were few services

than through consciousness; and when

appeal is made to that, we have
the most certain knowledge that can

peaks

of

the

know nothing otherwise

lUTHER PAYNE,

More

�

supreme court of man's conscious be

We

Clenwood Bible School

soul

certain, or more satis
knowledge of salva
tion from sin. It is the Holy Spirit's

ing.

Thread.

Be careful!

Confess to God and trust the blood.
"With the heart

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Linen

fellow-

right.

have sometimes heard confessions that

The heathen in those

perefectly natural.

was

13.

repentance. I have dealt with hun
dreds of souls in my life, but have
found very few troubled about faith
after the sin problem had been com
of

�

regions had a notion that Jupiter and
Mercury often camti among men in
human form. They supposed that Ju
piter was the chief god, and that Mer
cury was the god of eloquence; and
that for this reason he accompanied
Under the circumstances,
his chief.
their belief concerning Paul and Bar

I have

because he

When the

11.

origin.

Syria.

joyous, because it
beginning of real foreign
gives
missions; but it is sad, in that it re
cords the beginning of the full rejec
tion of Jesus Christ by the Jews. At
that hour they might, with much
truthfulness, have written Ichabod
over the doorways of all their syna
gogues. They rejected the Christ; and
he rejected them. Blindness in part,
lesson

This

went

man

You

streiTgthened

venture.

leaping and walking.
people saw what Paul
had done. They thought Paul had
healed the cripple, not knowing that a
higher power had done the deed; but
they could not reconcile what was done
with human power; so they concluded

first

ied them

and

hazard

This lesson calls for

�

Paul's

add John Mark who accompan
as far as to
Perga, from

might

a

suaded from John 14:12 that we might
do as Paul did. No wonder the glad

missionary
journey; or rather for study of that of
Barnabas and Paul, and maybe we
study of

lieved, that would have been

from Corinth

about A. D. 58.
a

�

ous

Between A. D. 45 and 49.

�

to the Romans

epistle

a

Gentiles, That thou should-

to the

1936-

scriptural

Genuine

thoughts."

his

man

Wednesday, August 26,

and many sought and
Miss Virginia Bird, one of our
the children's
own Asbury girls, led
time of bless
a
and
each
day
meeting
and profit was had by the little

his

message

found.

ing

Wednesday, August 26,

folks. Our dining room was taken care
of again this year by the ladies of the
local W. C. T. U., headed by Mrs.
Ludie Day Pickett, as it has been for
the past fifteen years. The service was

delightful and those
were

who ate with

us

enthusiastic in their praises. The

people

willingly and the finances
We can sincerely say that

gave

came easy.

the 1936 camp was the best that we
have known here and that the future
was never brighter. The board is plan

ning

spiritual bill of fare for
July 22 to Aug.

fine

a

The date is

next year.
1.

There

revival of interest in
The
Holiness literature.

was

spreading

a

Bookstand with its supply of books
from The Pentecostal Herald did a
larger business than for some years.
Nearly one hundred and fifty subfor The Herald

scriptiops
Looking

over

the deserted

were

taken.

grounds af

and gone
we praise God that the cause of Holi
ness is still alive in the earth and that
God is still saving and sanctifying his
ter the thousands had

come

giving them deliverance
from all sin. We praise God for As
bury College under whose eaves this
camp is located and by which it was
brought into being, and by whose co
operation in a material way we are
enabled to furnish such splendid enter
tainment for our people, which opens
its doors to eager youth from all over
and

people

them

sends

and

world

the

out

to

light of full salvation. We
indebted
to the Asbury Radio
are also
numbers during
several
for
Quartet
our meeting.
We look forward with great expec
tation to the coming year and trust

spread

the

that many who have not been with us
before will plan to come this way.
Mrs. 0. C. Garvey and Mrs. W. F.

Wyatt who render unselfish service
each year in
are

prepared

have

some

ply early.

dormitories
for you, and we

charge of
to

care

our

cottages for rent if you ap
Virgil L. Moore, Pres.

rounding

entered
the first program with financial ob
stacles; but the Lord sent us other
no

wealthy sponsors,

loyal friends, in addition
supporters of the

camp,

we

to the former

'^e managed

with some economy to clear the budget
for the first year and have a most de

lightful meeting.
A growing interest was sustained
down to the last night. I may say to
the last two nights; for on those
nights, imder the leadership of Miss
D. Willia Caffray, we had a marked
a
salvation work;
greater move
among sinners, and among believers
seeking the fulness of the blessing,
than we have witnessed lately on those
grounds.

delightful harmony
the meeting throughout.

A most

prevailed in
The tide of blessing continued to rise,
and the spirit of victory was in the air

closing climax.
Among those sharing in the minis
try were Rev. J. Glenn Gould, Rev. H.
as we

reached the

H. Hoyt, Rev. Gilbert Williams, Rev.
C. W. Butler, Rev. D Willia Caffray,
and the directing evangelist, John
Paul. Rev. and Mrs. Whitcomb Hard
ing had charge of the music and young
music
people's work. A feautre of the

Mt. Vernon is to bring in special
sur
talent from the churches of the
at

and build up

a

The party's loss is my greatest dread.
Then gave his vote for the liquor

varied
able to

trade,
Though hearts

it better next year, being more con
versant with the field. We had church

choirs from Alexandria, and the subof Washington to sing chorus

It

And

To

and camp meeting in their vaca
tion plans for next year, and we are
urging all the leading camp meeting
preachers to visit us for a day or two
when they can plan their slates so that
We take pleasure in recommending
desiring efficient evangelistic

to those

assistance. Rev. W. A. Vandersall, of
Findlay, Ohio. Brother Vandersall has
been in the evangelistic field for many
years and is a clear expositor of the
Holy Scriptures. He will go anjrwhere

shall be glad if all
who care to affiliate would write the
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Shrader, 282
Rutledge Ave., East Orange, N. J.

his services may be needed, and we
bespeak for his ministry gratifying
results.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

The principal service of the Bible
Conference vnll be at 10:30 A. M. each

IS TEMPERANCE NOTHING TO

�^���^
ME?

or

any persons he may

appoint to share with him in the teach
ing ministry. It will be a fine oppor
tunity for young preachers, mission
aries and Sunday school people to get
in the Bible that honors the
Spirit. A number of eminent

a course

Holy

shall ex
pect to share the evangelistic ininistries of the camp next year. We ask
prayer that the Mt. Vernon center

brethren

are

among those

an

inspiration

is

With

to

successful and victorious
meeting closed August 2 in New
Albany, Ind. This meeting was of the
very

old-fashioned type and was attended
by frequent shouts of victory. The
meeting was sponsored by the Church
of the Nazarene, the Rev. Mark Smith
pastor. He is a graduate of Olivet
College and carries a burden for a lost

The workers

were

Rev. C. B.

Cox, Franklin, Ohio, evangelist, and
Rev. Paul and Helen Mayfield, sing
It did our heart good to see the
ers.
great crowds listening hungrily to the
old-time gospel message People from
all denominations were represented
and hardened sinners who confessed
this was the first time they had gone
Some
to church service for years.
their doors in hot
if the truth were
known, there are hundreds of hungry
hearts who want the bread of life.
churches

close

weather

when,

This is the home of the old Silver
Heights Camp Meeting, and where

Carradine, Bud Robinson,
Bresee and many other old warriors
Thank God for men
have labored.
like Dr. Morrison who will stand for
�the truth regardless of criticism. May
such

men as

his tribe increase.
I am a young man, play the guitar
I
and sing; also children's worker.
would like to get in touch with any
one needing help in a needy field, tent

meeting

or

mission.

toss

I also

preach.

Ray C. Lang,
38 W 10th St., New Albany, Ind.

Lose him from home's safe nest;
Lose him from virtue's shining path;
Lose him from all that's best
In home and school and life's long
Of

road;
honor, truth and fame.

From health and wealth and

of

her

pretty

"The man is weak if he can't refrain
From the cup you say is frought with

pain."

happi

ness,

A good and honored

name.

Away with

enemy

such

an

joy and

peace ;

Arise! good people, shout aloud;
"This trade in souls must cease."
Protect your boys and girls,
No longer let her share the

that seeks
Its future to insure

head,

plead;
profit

we

by luring

to the

trap of death.
The

boy whose soul is

pure.

Shall he be lost and you not care?
No! voter hear me No!
Is it nothing to the idle who sleep
While the cohorts of death their vigils
�

It

something

was

When her

eyes

to her in after years.
were
drenched with

burning tears,
When her husband

came

keep.
with fiendish

frown
And hand

upraised

to strike her down.

to me," the mother said;
fear that my boy will tread
The downward path of sin and shame.
And crush my heart and darken his

nothing

"I have

tent

world.

me," the Beauty

to

careless

a

"It is

NEW ALBANY, INDIANA.
A

nothing
said,

we

the camp
churches
to
the
and
movement
meeting
John Paul.
everywhere.
may be

"It

good and

true;

To love and

day under the leadership of Rev.

C. W. Butler

fight on moral battlefields
country's homes to save

Lose him from all that's

Sundays in July, which next year will
be July 15-25. We have opened the
roll of "America's Mt. Vernon Camp
Meeting" for a nation-wide association
membership. The cost is nominal and

week

for

But let the gay saloons beguile
And you may lose your boy.

standing date

we

cried

From wickedness and woe.
You count your highest earthly joy,
Your winsome lovely boy;

ence

and fourth

hungry children

Our

include the Mt. Vernon Bible Confer

optional, and

her

drunk

a

The conflict we must wage today
Needs warriors true and brave,

in all sections of the United States, as
far away as Los Angeles, who hope to

The

to him in after life

And trembled to hear their father's
tread.

of the spiritual church people of all
denominations. We have seen people

possible.

and

bread.

Mt. Vernon vision there is good hope
a growing program that will inter
est our friends from all parts of the
Holiness Movement and indeed many

is to embrace the third

something

was

have shared the

for

it will be

crushed

When his daughter became
ard's wife,

numbers and furnish special quartets
and duets.

Among those who

were

drunkards made.

uths

THE POTOMAC.

with

zone

program. The Hardings were
do this quite successfully and vnll do

THE CAMP AT MT. VERNON ON

We have had the first program at
Mt. Vernon on the Potomac looking
toward a nation-wide service from this
beautiful grove situated at America's
dearest shrine of patriotism. With no
local backing around Mt. Vernon and
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no

name."

something to her when that
only son
From the path of right was easily

It

was

won.

And

madly cast in the fiowing bowl,
body and sin-wrecked soul.

A ruined

me," the merchant

"It is nothing to

said.
As

over

It

was

ledger Ine bent his head.
today with tare and tret.

his

"I'm busy
And have

no

time to fume and fret."

something

to him when

over

the wire
A message came from a funeral pyre:
A drunken conductor had wrecked a

train
And his wife and child
the slain.

were

among

To gather the young and
in
And

grind

in

our

thoughtless

midst. a grist of sin?

something yes all for us to
stand.
And clasp by faith our Savior's hand.
To learn to labor, live and fight
Op the side of God and the changeless
right.
It is

�

�

F. W. E. Harper.

M����
Otis G. Andrews, one of our general
evangelists, who resides at 863 Tulley
Street, Memphis, Tenn., closed a 13day revival August 14 at Floyd's
Chapel on the Maury City Circuit,
(Tenn.,) in which there were 77 con

versions and reclamations and 25 addi
tions to the church and 14 pledged to
The Rev. S. F. Sands is the
tithe.

pastor.
CHILD SAINTS.
I thank the

sent

me

parents and friends who

experiences of the conversion

and deaths of remarkable children that
passed to the heavenlies years ago

and

with bright and glorious testimonies.
I need just a few more of this same
kind in quality as I have heretofore
received to fill out my booklet. This

"I heed not the dreadful things ye tell;
can rule myself I know full well."

book will cost quite some expense and
there is no hope or opportunity now to
receive anything like the cost of giv

"It is

nothing
cried;

In his eye

to

was

me," the
a

young

flash of

scorn

man

pride.
I

'Twas

something to him when in
prison he lay,

A murderer doomed to death next day.
And he thought of his wretched child

and wife.
And the mournful wreck of his wasted
life.
"It is nothing to me," the Voter said;

ing it

to the

public.

Address

Rev. H. W. Hodge,
573 S. Boyle Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
FOURTH ROUND. CARLISLE DIS
TRICT. KENTUCKY CONF.

Oxford, August 80, A. M.

Hutchison, ABgrost 30,

P. M.

Warner P. Davis, P. E.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(General Evangelist, 863 Tulley St., Mem
phis, Tenn.)
Dukedom, Tenn., August 16-28.
Qermantown, Tenn., Aug. 30-Sept. 13.
Camden, Tenn., Sept. 20-Oct. 4.

(1370 So. 3rd St., liouiftville, Ky.)
Ivouisville, Ky., August 19-Sept. 19.
Albany, Ky., Sept. 21-Oct. 16.
J. A.

(3720 So. Wigger St., Marlon, Ind.)

(1321

(2004 Hulman St., Terre Haute, Ind.)
Delphi, Ind., Sept 4-20.
Madison, Ind., Oct 11-Nov. 1.
Shelbyville, Ind., Nov. 4-22.

.

Circleville, Ohio, Aug. 21-30.
Jackson, Ohio, Aug. 31-Sept 13.
Fostoria, Ohio, Sept. 14-27.

MORROW, HARRY W.
Flint Mich., Sept 13-27.

FOWLER, W. C.
(427 N. 7th St., (Jambridge. Ohio)
Clay City, Ind., August 20-30.
�

,

^

GAUGH, L.
(903 B. High St, Lima, Ohio)

PAPPA8, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St.. TarpoB Springs, Fla.)
Welborn, Fla., August 17-30.
�.

PARKER, J. R.

Michigan.)

GROGO, W. A.
(418-24th St., West Huntington, W. Va.)

Holiness-Propheti

(Newsboy Evangelist,
cal Evangelism, 511 Coleman Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.)
Richland, N. T., August 23-Sept. 1.

M.

(Greer, S. C.)
HANKES, AV. W. AND WIFE.
(2340 Central Ave., Ashland,

BRASHER, J. X,.

(AttalU, Ala.)

OAIiUS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Md., August 20-30.
�

OABNEB, B. O.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Albany, Ky., August 17-30.

(Tionesta, Pa.)
HUSTON, R. D.

(212 Maple Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Niangua, Mo., August 16-Sept 1.

HUMMEL, ELLIS

(Wilmore, Ky.)

JOFFIE, A. S.
(1117 Liberty

COOHBAN, HERMAN X,.
(Fort Worth, Texas)

JUSTUS, KARL B.

COX, DOR8BY M., and VIRGIL S. RUSH
ING.

(Evangelists and Singers, 1148 Bristol Ter
race, Akron, Ohio)
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.
Ethridge, Tenn., Sept. 1-13.
Bethel Springs, Tenn., Sept. 14-Oct. 4.
F. W.

B., Massillon, Ohio)

DICKEBSON, H. N.

(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)

(Evangelist, Holton, Ind.)
(1259 South First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Frackville, Pa., Aug. 30-Sept 13.
Hamilton, Ind., Sept. 20-O�t 4.
Lamont Kan., Oct 11-25.

DUNAWAY, C. M.

(Care Oliver Gospel Mission, Columbia
S. C.)

(1353 Hemlock St, Louisville, Ky.)
New Richmond, O., Sept. 12-27.
T.

(Accordianlst Preacher. Song Leader.
lustrated

Messages, 624 N.
well,, Okla.)

Il

A., Black-

EDWARDS, WESLEY G.

(Prophetic Conventions, Illustrated. 415
Kendall Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.)

FAOAN,

HARRY

(Blind Singer, Pianist and Cblldrea's
Worker.
Shelby, Ohio.)

FERGUSON�C8EHY EVANGELISTIC
PARTY
(Dwight H. Ferguson and his CJsehy Mu
sical Messengers, Cardington, Ohio)
11!. Birmingham. Ala.. Ane. 2S-Sept. 6.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 8-27.
Morgantown, W. Va., Sept 30-Oct 11.
FINGER, MAURICE D.

(LIncoInton, N. C.)
ClrclevUIe, Ohio, August 19-30.
Napoleon. Ohio, August .11 -Sept 13.
Rio Grande, N. J., Oct 2-18.
Carrollton, Kj., Oct 23-Xov. 8.

(Song

Evangelist, 1483 103rd
land, Calif.)

Ave.,

Oak

BTUCKT, N. O.
(41 West Park Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

Lexington,

Ky.)

KUTCH SISTEBS
(Singers and Playing Evangelists,
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)

797

16tk St.,

Terre Haute, Ikd.)

LEWIS, JOS.

Ky.)

"

-

R.

H.

(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
WII.BON. D. B.
(38 Frederick St

H.

Are.,

Ky.)

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Miliersburg, Ohio, Aug. 24-30.
VINSON

(Wilmore. Ky.1
Corinth, Ky., August 17-30.
Elliston, Ky., Aug. 31-Sept. 13.
Belle Glade, Fla., Oct. 12-16.
Undid

'

Bingliamton, N. T.)

WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Water

Vam

LINCICOME, F.

(Gary, Ind.)
Normal, 111., August 20-30.
LINN, C. B. JACK, AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)

Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept. 7.

�cCOHBS, OLYDB AND BON.
(Preacher, Cornet, Etnphoninm and Xylo
phone, 2421 Dilman St., Terre Haute, Ind.)

Valley, Ky., August 14-23.

WOOD, HENRY AXONZO
(Box 245, Crystal Springs, Miss.)
Little Rock. Ark.. August 23-30
Crystal Springs, Miss., Sept. 6-13.
Wesley Chapel, La., Sept. 27-Oct. 2.
ZEITS, DALE G.
(608 W. Freeman St., Frankfort, Ind.)

Camp Meeting Calendar
ARKANSAS.
Little Rock, Ark,, August 22-30.
Work
ers:
Rev. H. A. Wood, Henry Love, and
Geo. W. Thomason. Write Geo. W. Thomason, Lonoke, Ark.

FLORIDA.
UILBY, E. CLAY

(Greensburg, Ky.)
Richland. N. T., August 23-Sept 6.
Union City, Tenn., Sept 13-27.
MAY, LOUIS.

Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 18-28.
Workers:
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Dr. C. H. Babcock, Prof.
Clyde Rodgers, and male quartet
Ad
dress, Rev. H. H. McAfee, Box 534, Lake
land, Fla.
ILLINOIS

(Alexandria, La.)
McBBIDE. J. B.
Las Cruces, N. M.,

Normal, 111.,

August 16-30.

MILLER, JAMES

(1114 King Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Oape Olrardean, Mo., Aug. 23-Sept 6.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

(Blackshear, Ga.)
HOORE. JOHN E.
(Song Evangelist, 2923 Troost

Ave., Kansas
C!ity. Mo.)
Oakland City, Okla., Aug. 27-Sept 6.
Mnrphysboro, 111., Sept. 8-20.
Harrisburg, HI., Sept. 21-Oct. 4.

Write

Ave.,

Mrs. Grace
B. Lansing,

�

Gladwin,
Mich.,
August
28-Sept. 6.
Workers:
E. Fairburn McPherson and big
two daughters.
Write Byron Vanest Sec,
Gladwin, Mich., 25th Avenue, Rt. 1.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30. Write B.
J. Patterson, Kearney, Neb., Rt 4.
Imperial, Neb., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev.
Hubert
Mardock
and
Rev. Clem
Brown. Write John J. Kitt, Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY

Delanco, N. J., August 28-Sept. 7. Work
Rev. Virgia Kirkpatrick, Mansfield,
Ohio, Rev. J. Byron Crouse, Rev. Frank
Stanger, Miss Phyllis Ogden. Write Rev.
Bdw. S. Sheldon, Collingswood, N. J.
Erma, N. J., August 28-Sept 6. Work
ers:
Dr. C. E. Hardy, Robt Mortensen.
Write Mrs. Eva H. Biddle, Rt 1, Cape
May, N. J.
ers:

Brooklyn, N. T., Oct. 30-Nov. 8. Work
ers:
Rev. D. B. Wilson,
Prof.
Beverly
.Shea, H. Willard Ortlip, Rev. CSias. L.
Write Mr. Chas. M. Windels, 179
Slater.
Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
Houghton, N. 1., August 20-30. Work
ers:
Warren C. Mclntlre, John F. Owen,
Carrie M. Hazzard, Lois E. Richardson, C
I. Armstrong and wife, David Anderson,
Misses Bdith and Elizabeth Dllks, Ger
trude Clocksine, Houghton College Quartet
and Trumpet Trio, Misses Neeley and Hagen.

Kreckman

Prof.

and

others.

Writs

President, Rev. C I. Armstrong, Box
96, (Thazy, N. T.
Richland, N. T., Aug. 23-Sept 6. Work
ers:
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. Harry Black,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clay Milby, Miss Janie
Write
Miss Pearl Humphrey.
Mrs. Luella Hunt Johnson. Richland, N. T.

Bradford,

NORTH CAROLINA.

Falcon, N. C, August 20-30. Workers;
S. A. Bishop, Rev. G. H. Montgom
Write J. A. Culbreth, Falcon, N. C.
ery.
Rev.

THOMAS, DANIEL LLOYD
(1713 Johnson St, Keokuk, Iowa)

JOHn"

Heneks.

Michigan

the

TERRY, THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Stanford,
Oregon, Wis., August 18-29.
Groveland, 111., Aug. 30-Sept. 6.

THOSIA8,

I.ONO, CLAUD H. AND BISTERS.
(3335 N. 29th Ave., Denver. Colo.)

W. B.

Newport News, Va., Oot. 13-25.

KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave.,

Wert. Ohio)

DONOVAN, JACK

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(326 S. Harris Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
New Point Va., Sept 27-Oct 11.

SHAW, BLISH B.

WIFB.

Grace
614

Millard,
Mich.

NEW YORK

Ky.)

"

SMITH, L. D.
(Singer, Evangelist, Toung People, Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Epworth, Ga., August 23-Sept 6.

UEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Bvangelist, 816

DILLON, W. B.

"

(Evangelist, Singers, with Hawaiian Music,
Logan, Kan.)
Belleville, Kan., August 19-30.
Ames, Kan., Sept. 1-13.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Sept 20-Oot. 11.
Gaylord, Kan., Oct. 18-Nov. 8.
Caldwell, Kan., Nov. 11-29.

LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. LexingtOB Ave.. Wilmore,
Honaker, Va., August 17-30.
Lockhart, S. C, Sept 1-10.
Pelzer, S. C, Sept 13-27.

CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B.
(Box 2372, DeSoto Sta., Memphis, Tenn.)

EDWARDS, L.

Monroeton, Pa., Nov. 1-Dec. 8.

(BngUeer-BvangellBt, 421 So.
Law-

MONNa"m.'

"

(Westerville, Ohio)

LEWIS, �. B.

CROUSE, J. BYRON
(Kt. 3, Box 476, Greensboro, N. C.)
Delanco. N. J., Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Alden, Kan., Sept. 9-20.

DUNKUM,

ROOBB8,

Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30.
Wakefield, Md., Sept 6-27.

COX, W. B.
(712 Silver Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
CROUCH, EULA B.
(Evangelist and Children's Worker,
renceville, II., Ht. 1)

Pa.)

(Evangelist Brown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
Prophetstown, III., Sept 20-Oct. 3.
Genesee, 111., Oct 4-18.

KELLBB,'j". 'oBVAn'aND

COUCHENOUB, H. M.
(240 Grove Ave., Washington, Pa.)
Lawson, Ky., August 20-30.
Bethany, Ky., Sept. 2-13.

S.

Allentown,

Albany, N. T., Sept. 27-Oct 11.

COBBIN, BBUCE B.
(Box 524, Guthrie, Okla.)
Svangelistic Prophetic Bible Conferences,
Tent Meetings.

(51,6th St.,

St.,

Heights, N. J.)

Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30.

'

Mrs.

NEBRASKA

Ohio)

'

Mon

MICHIGAN

,

ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Belview Ave., Wilmore,

Burdette,

Gaines, Mich., August 28-Sept. 6. Work
Rev. Wm. Kirby, Dr. C. W. Butler,
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Mr. John Paul Mackey,

H.

W.
(306 8th Ave., Haddon

Write Milton W.

ers:

RIDOUT, G.

(Wilmore, Ky.>
Beverly, Ohio, August 25-Sept 4.

CHURCH, JOHN B.
(Gen. Evangelist, 636 S. Green St.,
Winston- Salem, N. C.)
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept. �.
WarrensvUie, N. C, Sept. 20-Oct. 4.

L. Luce.

BEES, PAUL 8.
(1400 B. 78th St., Kansas City. Mo.)
Ricliland, N. T., Aug. 25-Sept. 6.

JOHNSON, ANDREW

MARYLAND.

rovia, Md.

a33 Parkman Bd., N. W., Warren, Ohio)
Oil City, Pa., Sept 15-27.
Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 30-Oct. 18.
Bradford, Pa., Oct. 19-Nov. 8.

REED, LAWRENCE
(Damascus,

(CIncinnatus, N. T.)
Halifax, Pa., August 20-30.
Shippensburg, Pa., Aug. 31-Sept 13.

KENTUCKY
Marion, Ky., August 20-30.
WorkersDr. H. H. Jones, Rev. Tom Scott and Bev.
J. L. McGee.
Lawson, Ky., August 21-30.
Workers:
Rev. H. M. Couchenour, Martha L. Archer,
Mt Carmel Faculty and Students.
Write
Miss Lela G. McConnell, Lawson, Ky.

Brownlngsville, Md., Aug. 16-30. Work
Rev. O. H. Callis, Rev. and Mrs. C.

QUINN, IMOGBNB
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Pickford, Mich., August 2-30.

JENKINS, B08C0B
(CarrolltoB, Ky.)
Greenfield, Ind., August 20-30.

CARTER, JORDAN W.

B.

Rev. Vestal Van Matre, Rev. H. T. Haw
kins.
Write Rev. E. L. Glover, Sec., 146
So. Eighth St., New Castle. Ind.
Madison, Ind., August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. Katie Locke, Rev. listher White, Rev.
Emmett and Cleona Wright
Write Mr
and Mrs. Chas. Cleek, Rt 1, Madison, Ind
Oakland City, Ind., August 28-Sept 8'
Workers:
C. B. Cox, Holland London,
John
B.
Fletcher
Moore,
Turk, Mrs
Bertha Bailey, Vernita and Arthur
Bailey'
Write Miss Maud Steele, Oakland aty, Ind.

ers:

POLOVINA, S. E. (Methodist Sam)
(Alta, lowa)
Mt Etna, Ind., Sept 1-80.

HOOVER, L. 8.

Angeles, <^lit.)

.

(University Park, Iowa)
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 23-Sept 6.
Center Point La., Sept 13-20.
Buckeye, La., Sept. 20-27.
Gravson, La., October 4-18.
Bethany College, Okla., Oct 19-23.

FOCOCK,

(1804 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.)
Sunbury, Pa., August 20-30.

BUSH, RAYMOND L.
(EJrangelist, P. O. Box 45, Sebring, Ohio.))

COX,

Ky.)

HODGIN, G. ARNOLD

BI7D1L�N, ALMA li.
(Muncy, Pa.)
BUS SET, M. M.
(535 Kendall Ave., Los

HAMES, J.

�

PAUL, JOHN
�

BL.ACK, HARBT

.

(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

(Waterford, Pa.)

1936^

IOWA
Keokuk, Iowa, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Robt.
Joageward, Dick
Haider
Write
Quartette.
Mrs.
P. A.
Oiiar, 1027 Timea St., Keokuk, Iowa.

�WEN, JOSEPH.
(Boaz, Ala.)

GREGORY, LOIS V.

E.

Stever Ave., Flint,

NETTLETON, GEORGE B.
(302 B. Nineteenth St, Sioux Falls, S. D.)
OVBBLEY, E. R.
(54 W. Central Ave., Delaware, Ohio)
Trinity, Ky., Sept 1-20.
Maysville, Ky., Sept 23-28.

GOODMAN, M. L.
(Ionia, Mich, 408% W. Wash. St)
Staunton. Va.. August 21-30.
Chief, Mich., Sept 13-27.
Huntington, W- Va., Oct 4-18.
Mooers, N. Y., Oct. 25-Nov. 8.

BECK BROTHERS

BBNNETT, FUED

�

(2952 Hackworth, Ashland, Ky.)

(Olivet 111.)
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30.
Abroad, September 14-March 19.

ARTHUR, FRANK B.
(2014 W. Hancock St, Detroit, Mich.)
Haviland, Kan., August 28-Sept. 6.

BEERT,

MONTGOMERY, LOYD.

FLEMING, BONA

GADDIS-M08ER EVANGELISTIC PARTY

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Houghton, N .T., August 20-30.

Wednesday, August 26,

Workers:
August 20-30.
Rev. P. Lincicome, Rev. Will* D. Caffray,
McKinley Sisters. Write Mrs. .Bertha C.
Ashbrook. 451 W. Allen St., Sprinerfleld. in.
Springerton. HI., September 3-13. Work
ers:
Rev. W. C. Mclntlre, Mrs. Bmma
Irick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doerner. Write
Jacob Fleck, Enfield, 111.
INDIANA

Ceveland, Ind., August 21-31. Workers:
Rev. Roscoe Jenkins, Rev. Flora N. Chatfleld. Rev. B. O. Crow and wife. Write
Hansel Williams, Sec, Bt 6, Greenfield,
Ind.
Pairmount, Ind., August 22-30. Work
ers:
Rev. A. L. VesB, Rev. W. D. CJorrell,
Rev. Clifford Hoover, Miss Dorothy West,

OHIO

Circleville, Ohio, August 21-30. Workers:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Bona Fleming,
Rev. Chas; L. Slater, Rev. Maurice Finger,
Rev.

Edna

Leonard.

Write

Rev.

E.

A.

Keaton, 481 N. High St, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Spencerville, Ohio, August 20-30. Work
ers:
Rev
Howard Sweeten, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Parlee. Write O. T. Redick, SpencerOhio.
Tille,
Doughty Valley Holiness Camp, Aug.
20-30.
Workers: Rev. R. B. Maxwell, Eev.
Wirte Mrs.
Gilbert and Sylvia Anderson.
Lloyd Finiey, Miliersburg, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA

Workers:
Okla., August 15-30.
Rev. L. J. Brown, J. L. Brasher, Frank
Pierce and the Kenyon Trio. Write B. W.
Grose, Sec, Walters, Okla., Rt 3.

Hulen,

PENNSYLVANIA
Sunbury, Pa., August 21-30. Workera:
Rev. and Mrs. G. Arnold Hodgin, Rev. K.
G. Plexon, Rev. and Mrs. Everett PhUlippe. Rev. Paul W. Thomas, The Kutch
Sisters.
Write Walter F. Bubb, Bt A
Sunbury, Pa.
VIRGINIA
Locust Grove, Va., August 27-Sept �.
Workers: Rev. Paul Dietrich, Mrs. Paul
Write Mrs. Lillie R. Bowler,
Dietrich.
Sec, Locust Grove. Va.
Workers:
Staunton, Va., August 20-30.
Rev. M. L. Goodman, Rev. Dorsey Coj,
and Rushing, Rev. and Mrs. B. B- P"""
Elmer
lippi, B. VanVranken. Write Rev.
V�.
D. Joy, 1311 W. Johnson St., Staunton.
Galax, Va., August 23-Sept. 6. Workers:
^
Hoiste
Biilie
Rev. John A. Taylor, Miss
School
Faculty. Write
Glenwood Bible
Rev. S. Luther Payne, Galax, Va.
Salem, Va., August 28-Sept. 6. Workers.
Rev. John R. Church, Rev. L. R. Harvey,
Write Miss Mazie
Miss Virginia Bailey.
Wood, Salem, Va.

WISCONSIN

Oregon, Wis., August 14-Sept 7.

Work

Rev. T. L. Terry, Miss Myra Marshall,
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev. Jack
Linn, Oregon, Wis.

ers:

We have eight copies of Peloubet's
Notes on the Sunday School Lesson
We offer them at $1.00
for 1936.
each while they last

^'�'
Wait for Jehovah: Be strong and
Psalm
let thy heart take courage.
27:14.

W^ednesday, August 26,
JEALOUSY AND ENVY.

By R.

grandchild of the devil
and child of carnality has caused more
suffering than jealousy. There are
Perhaps

perhaps

no

two other

tive, if not

more

as

destruc

putting this
long

so, but

monster third in the

green-eyed
list of

things

carnality's filthy,

makes it very

near

the top,

or

at the

jealousy is the rage
virus of hell,
he will not spare
therefore
a
man;
of
"For

in the day of vengeance, he will not
any ransom; neither will he

regard

though thou givest many
wilting, withering, blackwinged fowl of carnal poison makes

rest content,
gifts." This

the possessor suffer untold agony, as
well as its victims, a spell of its fe
seizes

a man

thing

and for three

days

he will sulk and pout, and be misera
ble while his poor wife quivers under
its blasting but silent rage. She would

far rather have him angry and receive
blows and have it over at once, instead
of the three-day to three-week unbear

able fever.

�

throwing by the careless and jealous

dreds

Thus it is

through

life.

No

one can

rise head and shoulders above his fel
lowmen without receiving the mud and
ink thrown from the rank and file who
will not pay the price of success, but
possess the fiendish disease of jeal
ousy, with all its

ability

to

cause

suf

fering.
Great preachers who do not believe
in eradication of the carnal mind, nor
the return of Jesus, nor in a hell, are
lauded to the skies, while humble men
who fast and pray and constantly see

will

enlarge on
mistake, real

pastor.

some

Jealousy

little weakness

imaginary, in the
radical holiness man, until, like his

or

or

Master, he becomes a marked man. He
is envied for his teaching ability, his

wife who would go into this greeneyed, often silent fever, and for three
weeks at a stretch let him come home
from work tired and hungry to get his

er, labor without pay, and in the minds

jealous wife and uncontrolled children.
Jealousy will not receive ransom
regard gifts. Kind words, tears

nor

and offers to be a love-slave vnll not
break this spell of helL It must run
of bringing
its course regardless
stooped shoulders, wrinkled and grey
hair. Merciless child of carnality, and

unmanageable grandchild of Satan!
Proverbs 27:4 says, "Wrath is cruel,
and anger is outrageous; but who is
able to stand before envy?" All have
It is to "oe
seen bad spells of wrath

usually sudden
and often deadly.
Anger likewise is
Outrageous and a twin to wrath; in
fact, likely carried on with more speed
and alarming dispatch; but either and
both together do not contain the dead
ly gasses contained in envy. Have we

feared,

not all

as

its work is

seen

become pale

the beautiful young wife
and her eyes take on a

She could
stand a spell of anger from her hus
band once in a while but this ever

through life misunder
jealousy in the car
nal, who, rather than pay the price,
play the game of ruthless skeletons
of

How
"Who was here today?
did
What
they
long did they stay?
if
much
so
you
come
Wouldn't
say?
didn't encouage it. I was warned not
to
before-hand and now I
ion.

marry you
see my mistake.

Everyone is treated
better than I am." Then days of si
lent sulking while the innocent party

nearly chokes lumps in the throat,
brain and heart crushed, which so de
stroy joy and natural affection that
�

she recovers more slowly each time
the guilty party confesses and prays
for forgiveness and restoration.

In Ecclesiastes 4:4 we read, "Again,
I considered all travail, and every

right work, that for this

a man

vied of his

The

neighbor."

is

en

price of
to

in anything from childhood
old age is jealousy and envy in the
hearts and lives of the carnal. A

^ctory

at

little girl at school
tracts words of praise from the teach

�lean,

neat

go

many

stood because of

behind the door.

probably thei
regarding

But

statement

found in

Song

most

startling

this monster is
of Solomon 8:6, "Set

me as a seal upon thine heart, as a
seal upon thine arm: For love is
strong as death; jea'iousy is cruel as

the grave: The coals thereof are coals
of fire, which have a most vehement
flame."

beside

the

little coffin lay
had
grave. The heart-stricken mother
held the little corpse all night before.
Now she looked up into the preacher's
The

face and said, "Please do not let them
put my baby in that hole in the ground.
Won't you give my darling back to me.
I know you keep saying
Reverend?
the angels have him and he is happy.
but, Reverend, the angels do not know
my

precious baby and

he doesn't

jknow

Give
them like he does his mother.
him back give him back; he doesn't
know anybody in eternity. Oh grave,
�

you cannot have my

far-away, hopeless stare?

lasting, accusing, demon-like suspic

sweet, and all too short, but duty and

promises made

a

baby!"

But the silent cold grave, without
tear or a kind word, lay gapping

little boy.
open to swallow her sweet
murder
first
the
since
been
it
has
So
stabs,
the
sobs,
all
If
sighs,
long ago.
made into the
agony, and pain were
world, while the tears that have been

the grave were an ocean of
the same, perhaps another universe as
match
large as ours with an ocean to
of
a
is
here
And
picture
would exist.

spilt

on

and

jealousy. Flames of fire burning
destroying like creeping paralysis, lep
slow, deadly
rosy and consumption
�

and agony-producing like the grave.
Often this virus springs into ac
tion, and what seemed a true friend
rushes to enemies, giving away pre
cious secrets, thus knifing a true rela
tive or friend who had so fully trusted

repeated reports
exaggerated and enlarged and the
them.

Then follows

more hun
grave gaps open wider and

gry,

until

by experience humanity

learns there are worse graves than
even the one swallowing the short

coffin.

my return to

Kiangsi

What results there were,
necessary.
were due under God to their prayers

faithful

and

through

preparation

That it was
years of difficult work.
not the preaching alone that got re
sults

be

can

by the fact that

seen

even

at the close of annual conference bus

iness sessions

a

short appeal filled the
pardon and ho

altar with seekers for

liness.
At Chenliu there

practically

were

service,

every

seekers at
old

many

repeaters, but
earnestly; quite a
men, some police and
some

women,

they

pray very

number of young
others from the yamen; one old man
made a deep confession of sin; and
after I preached on Romans 12:1:
"Present your hands, eyes, ears and
mouth, feet and heart to God," one
young mother said she would conse
crate her mouth anew, as she had been
scolding her children too much.

At Kaifeng there was some definite
seeking for holiness, as I preached
much
ure

on

The

John.

there is

provincial

treas

active Christian, doing
work in the communist

an

evangelistic
prison and among officials. Also there
is a Mr. Gung, formerly anti-foreign,
though Y. M. C. A., who was really
converted two

or

three years ago, and

several
neighborhood
Bible
and
classes,
circles
prayer
wealthy, retired, but now drafted to
run the bank, yet has time for Chris
tian work, "family prayers" in his
started

has

home each evening, with about 80
merchants, ricksha men, and officials,

often

ly.

I

governor's

from the

some

fami

at the Tax Bureau for In
L. T. Sze, who has a meet

spoke

spector
ing there every Sunday 9-10 for all
who work there; I used Matt. 6:33 and
told of Matthew being a tax collector
too, but Jesus used him to present
God's plan, social, financial and Chris
tian, for a perfect world. My testi
mony of God's

in America

care

wsa

well received.

My work at the annual conference
began in the missionaries' meeting
with

the

how

testimony

my

Lord

saved me, called and sanctified me,
and later restored me. and answered
After both ses
prayer in Kiangsi.
and
we
all
wept before
sions
prayed

Lord, and were all broken up.
Glory to God! in praying for ourselves
It
and for the church and pastors.
then I
was a great humbling time;
the

came on

back to my

other hour

As

a

of many there

practically
there

room

and had

an

of fervent, believ
result of the pray

or more

ing prayer.
ers

The last four days were a verita
ble Pentecost; the Holy Ghost took
control; Thursday morning in the busi
ness session Mrs. Schaffer gave an ex
hortation. Brother Ashcraft gave an

altar call, and many came. The altar
was full of real seekers under deep
conviction in both the afternoon and

The fellowship with the dear mis
and Chinese friends was

even

a

way after hun

sionaries

revival

to be

large

a

pray?

country

or

in

answers

souls receive Romans 6:6 experiences,
are spoken of in a way to keep those
present from ever asking them for a

preaching power, or his devout life of
victory. It is the price of victory. He
is often delayed in getting into God's
place, caused to spend nights in pray

meals and dodge her glaring eyes,
and sometimes vdthering words. An
other broke my heart as with stooped
body he would try to prevail for his

sider any report to be exaggerated.
Yet why should we be surprised when
God

fellpw-students.

blessing.

One hesitates to report the Honan
meetings, as the results were so gra
cious and deep that some might con

words from parent and teacher, all to
be followed by pencil marks and ink-

A tired-looking man sat night after
night in a recent revival meeting,
looking hungrily at the shouting, free
saints. He was the victim of a jealous

own

SCHUBERT DIARY LETTER.

is mud from

A boy delights in
keeping books,
writing-pads and desk free from scars
or ink spots
then come commending

ruinous brood

bottom, of trouble.
In Proverbs 6:34, 35, we read sweep
ing and startling facts about this

ver

but the next

er,

jealous-hearted and dirty-handed boys
and girls, and her suffering begins.

G. Finch.
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every

were

full altars at

service,

whether

preaching or not; yet I
preach the truth faithfully

was

tried to
One af
and honor the Holy Ghost.
real
a
message
ternoon God gave me
from Psalm 28 to those who say "Ping
with their lips but have
An"

evening

power of God

responded.
Acts

19:2, "Have

preached

ye received the

Acts

on

heaven;"
attentively,

was

in

over

but

700,
the

to the

answer

prayers of the people there, many of
them praying in the church before

daylight every mornmg.
On Friday morning, by special vote
of the Conference, I spoke to them on
The Two Basic Truths of Methodism:
the Witness of the fepirit that we are
Born Again, and Entire Sanctification

by the Baptism with the Holy Ghost;
Justification being proven by the Bi
ble, by the Inner Witness, and by a
new set of actions; while Holiness is
evidenced by the eradication of car
nality, by perfect love to God and man,
and by producing conviction in sin
ners; this is our common heritage
which
never

we pray world Methodism will
lose.
The message of God in

creased my own faith.
Friday afternoon I preached

on

Ro

Consecration, and at night
I used Jer. 23:28, but didn't preach

mans

12:1:

�

called for testimonies and confessions.
Some were made, and as in the after
noon, the entire front was filled with

seekers; many prayed through, resti
tutions were made, and there was
Those
praying practically all night.
conference
recesses
even
during
days
some were weeping at the altar, and
earnest workers helped many to pray

through in their
cease

I will

rooms.

never

to thank God for the

privilege
and seeing

of being there that week
how he answered the prayers of his
faithful workers. For years they had

put in much time instructing both men
and women, and during this week they
got under the burden of prayer in an
unusual way, and it is
greatly blessed them.

wonder God

no

Since returning to our
have held three series of

own

field I

meetings, in
Linchwan, in Kiukiang, and Nanchang.
God very specially blessed us all at
Linchwan (Fuchowfu) where the work
has been slow for years, but 23 joined
the church the next Sunday, and many
more were truly helped, (over a hun

dred seekers, many of whom really
so Pastor Tsen is greatly

found God),

We

encouraged.

gospel teams,
workers sent in
others

coming

one

are

answer to

to

starting

now

is at

preach

work

with

prayer, and
in the un

manned fields many of you have been
We greatly appreciate
your prayers; do continue to pray

praying for.

with faith, with praise and thanksgiv
ing; shout some as you pray; my
friends know I have never been one
to do much shouting, but as I have
done more of it lately (as Scripture
advises us to) and especially as I have
prayed alone or with one or two in our
7 A. M. prayer-meeting here, God has
given us some wonderful answers to
prayer, which I hope we
So shout down the walls.

Sincerely

can

tell later.

yours,

William E. Schubert.

sin in their hearts (the regular salu
tation there is "Ping An") and many
I

preached

down from

sent

people listened

(Peace)

When

I

services.

4:31 and Acts 1:8, and the Lord helped
me to "preach with the Holy Ghost

Nanchang, Kiangsi, China.

on

Holy

Ghost?" I had great freedom and
there were several definite seekers, in
who
cluding the Chenliu S. S. Supt.,
the
and
got
really
prayed through

Christmas Cards
now
one

ready.
of

our

Send 60c in Btampa and
$1.00 boxes and begin

new

ing orders a*

get

tSi-

once.

PENTEC09TAI. PITBI>T8HTNG COMPAMT

liOolsTiUe, K^tucky.
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PAMPHLET SALE
35c

By Buying Them
Holiness.

Group

1

in

Croups

Worldliness.

Lest We Forget, or What Say the
Fathers.
Miller
$0.25
The King's Gold Mine. Bud Robinson
.10
Knotty Points, or Truth Explained.
J. M. Taylor
10

Group

One-third

save

you

Home.

4

Whiskey Hatch. Culpepper
The Deadly Cigarette.
Coward
A Bottle of Tears.
Culpepper

$0.05
25
05

$0.35

Group

of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.45
of above 3

Group

Holiness.

Group

pamphlets 25 cents.

Worldliness.

2

A Catechism on the Second Blessing.
B. A. Cundiff
$0.10
.15
A Clinic In Holiness. I. B. Springer..
Baptism With the Holy Ghost. H.
15
C. Morrison

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group 3

Holiness.

$0.15

Clarke
Entire Sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection
Cundiff
Scriptural Holiness.

15
15

$0.45

Holiness.

Gtoup

nezer

4
$0.15
15

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group

St.

Paul

10

Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.
Home.

Group

Backsliding or Have You Seen A Bet
ter Day.
J. B. Culpepper
$0.15
15
Blowing Bubbles. James V. Reid
Bible

to

15

Themes

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Home.

Mother A Sermon.
Corbin
Golden Graces.
Hames

Group of

15

$0.50
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

above 2

25

$0.45
pamphlets 25 cents

15
15

2

Group

Group

O. Reese
R. L. Selle

Sweetness

and

Group

The Deadly Cigarette.'
Associations.
Jas. M.
Problems of Manhood.

Group of above

4
Coward

$0.25

Taylor
Taylor

10
10

Christian Message Group
Heaven's Christmas Tree.
Tindiey
The Christmas Child.
Bowden

Group of

Power.

15

$0.40
pamphlets 25 cents.

2

.

Home.

Group

15

The Key

to the Storehouse
Overcomers, or the White Stone. Cul
pepper
How to Reach the Masses. Taylor

15

pamphlets 25 cents.

25

$0.50
pamphlets 25 cents.

above 2

Children's Group
Little Nuggets for Little Folk.
Jas.
M. Taylor
Just For Children.
Pickett
Water Lilly Money. Abbie Morrow
Beautiful Stories for the Boys and
Girls.
D. B. Reed

4

Group

15
10

16

The Tongue of Fire.
Power.
Wimberly

Mary of Bethany. Ella M. Parks
The Sabbath.
George

Gouthey

$0.10

$0.25
15

10
.15

.

.10

,

$0.10

$0.35
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents

Home.

.$0.28

$0.25

$0.25

T.

$0.46

Group of

above 4

pamphlets 26 cents.

Baptism Group
Different Modes of Baptism
Baptism, Its Mode, Subject and
Design.
George H. Means

$0.10
50

$0.60

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.25
15

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

6

Clean Living.

$0.40
pamphlets 26 cents.

4

14

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.40

Holiness.

Pictures on the Wall.
J. M. Taylor. .$0.10
God's Wrecking Crew. Culpepper
16
A Bottle of Tears.
06
Culpepper
Perils of the Young Man.
Taylor... .10

.

Group 3

Home.

Group

Fragrance,

3

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.10

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 26 cents.
Home.

Group 13

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

*0.10

Pickett

$0.20

$0.45

Home.

Group

Group of above

12

i
Hames
How to Be Made Meet for the Mas
ter's Use.
P. R. Nugent

Group

Group of above
25

Group

Companionship With God. Hulse
$0.35
How to Enjoy Life.
.10
W. W. Loveless.

1

A Withered Hand.
Old Time Religion.

Tay

15

$0.40
Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Home.

$0.40

Holiness.

on

15

5

The Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
lor
Ben Helm
The Abiding Life.

$0.25

Bussey

�

$0.15

The Greatest Soldier of the War.
Ridout
My Experience. Owens
To Men Only.
Culpepper

Myers

Holiness.

5

Clean Living.

11

Riches of Faith.
Your Friend

$2.00

Regular Price

$0.40

25 cents.

A Plain Account of Christian Per
fection.
Wesley
John Paul
More Perfectly.
Methodism and Bible Holiness. Ebe-

Group

One-half the

to

Group

Home.

From the Pulpit to Perdition
The Dance Shown Up. Culpepper
Thirty-four Reasons Why Christians
Should Not Dance.
Smith

Index

Group of above 3 pamphlets

for

Group- -9 Groups

a

Sermon.

Group

Fallacy.

Group

1

Christian Science Falsely So-Called.
Abbie Morrow
$0.15
The Menace of Darwinism.
.15
Bryan
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Budd.. .06

1

..

Ben Helm
$0.15
Entire Sanctification.
J.5
Ruth..
The Second Work of Grace.
-l"
Scriptural Holiness. Paul

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25

Holiness.

cents.

Home.

Group

5

.$0.15

Life's Biggest Questions.
Wimberly
The Lost Christ.
Gipsy Smith

Home.

Group

10

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.40

Carnality.

Group 8
$0.15

Godbey

.15
.15

$0.45
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group

�

Group of above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Group

Sin.
Culpepper
What Think Te of Christ.
Morrison

Group of

Fallacy.

2

$0.25
H. C.

15

$0.40

above 2 pamphlets 25 cents.

Worldliness.

Group

$0.40
Group of above 3 pamphlets 25 cents.

$0.25
M. P.

Group 8

$0.25
Saved

Serve.

To

S.

C.

Crossing the Deadline.

Figg

.$0.15
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